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^orry Plan to

‘A »\

soothe

nuclear

fears

V

• ENVIRONMENTAJL protection

j,.-v interests mas be given a -say in
^

.
• ... the running of Britain's first Biffl

’ .fears arose yesterday for fast breeder reactor “(-power

. •'-tfety'Trf 490 Britons and SH?0?- . . .
..." ..d.

. soeneans in Uganda. under plans circulating to the

* ... nuclear industry, toe ' power
- ffitog toe two commun ities station would bare -a .

tw^tier
'..

' idpg f^se lPformaaoD rot management structure'.' ’Ahjihstll
>^.c«inn^ toe Uganda executive team of experts would
:,mn^.saW it would bring report to

.
a larger supervisory

' fr® k®ar -2P. to Board, on which environmental
'•

- fthe source of.this inform a- interests migh represented. Back

!• i,
!

_U.' '• DISPUTE which shut'- flaiQ)
r
.^^ccusaaons and threats nuclear reactdrs at Wlnlialtf-fbrT&*n,M*1®!* in ^ weeks has beep -aetflad.
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y Workers voted at a mass meeting
.
BBC .which - desenbed the \q start returning to their jobs
of torture, pjSTsecution and toriay. Page 24

bate
1 r ^ t^ting-

PiaCe • ENERGY SECRETARY, Mr.
•

- vAi*- linnftnnftiii +>.- Anthony Wedgwood Behfl,faces

.

M? “at sj&SSWU'iiS ££S-

• also.infdrinatipn back to ^j^ Berm * a
struggle with some . Cabinet
colleagues over his approval of
a 10 per cent, gas price riae.-Gon-

cern about coal is 'growing
.

.of because of falling prodoctlvityiH
Jan refugees fleeing mCo &u big coalfields. At: the"stone

:i is becoming so great, time, divers are threatening to
' »/ .John,

.
Worrell * from disrupt the North Sea programme

•bl, that a cattp may have if they are hit by new tax
provided' tor thaem. Back demands. Back Page

countries.

.

•ugees

mwMle, the pressure

sen wards off
test placard

Saudis lag in

bid to curb

short of target

on cars
BY TERRY DODSWORTH and CHRISTIAN TYLER -

British Leyland’s car group had failed to make the financial recovery required
by the Government long before the eruption of the present toolmakers’
strike, figures due for publication on Friday indicate.
' The disappointing results from already occurred, getting out of confederation, which brings
the company's troubled car losses much more swiftly than together all the unions to the
activities show that during the they are doing. motor industry, see no chance of
1976 financial year Leyland as The Government is letting It satisfying the toolmakers’ demand
a whole fell abont £3Qm. short be known that the main point for separate company-wide bar-
of the £100m. profit it was con- behind the warnings issued by gaining.
fidentiy expecting last autumn. Mr. Eric Varley, toe Industry No one doubts the genuineness
The loss in the ears groups Secretary, was concerned with of the Government’s ultimatum

about £26m.—was a crucial Inland's failure to eradicate that industrial relations must be
factor in missing thic target, these losses on its own account, sorted out by the end erf the

Profits in Leyland’s other two It was reaching the point where month or funds to the State-
manufacturing divisions—truck ®° further investment funds owned enterprise will be cut off.

and bus and special products— could be advanced, because the The confederation and the
more than made np for this loss, plans for developing the car company hope that the tool-
with special products turning in business were based on breaking makers — who could themselves
particularly healthy results of eveo now and generating healthy suffcr if.- fot instance. tbeLong-
over £l2m.
But the major part of the

turn-around
toss of 1975
international group, which

profits later.

lajor part oi me m
fr™ & S

2^ Hardening

bridge plant in Birmingham
does not get the new Mini—will

see the offer of early union-
company discussions on repre-
sentation pay structures, and

devaluation. tual remedy for their grievances.
To-morrtrw the national execu-

tive of the AUEW meets to

T. . _ . . union attitudes hardening all

.. A 15 Apt clear how far Ley- round towards men whom offi-
land will go towards publicly «>e as threatening the . „ , „
attributing the results of different vvbole bargaining structure of

”
f
”n

n
d
fnproduct groups when it presents th6 company as well as its future g* JSSTIemi™ itl'SSSiJRits preliminary figures on Friday. as a volume car producer. }*5; JL fufftHie company has indicated in Although Mr. James Callaghan

* k th 3,000

the past that it would like to will have before him today a rt2^eSJ£S£v senior Leylandgive a complete breakdown, bnt full Department of Industry
at the half year stage, it did report on Leyland Cars, where SSfnI bvnot g0 the whole way towards 40.000 men are laid off and 11 nnri HriHctS
this. of is models at a standstill

a
T
ni ,i „

; 3ueen. had to ward off a «. • . .
-

' "ifiKS,!: oil price nse
-flney, Australian The inci- # SAUDI ARABIA ta jfa

teppehed as- she was being meet its target for hi^er j>H
•

i in aB open-topped Rolls- prodnetion- It' is unMkdy *t6
-
f . A man is to appear ra boost output LaignificaintljH-jmd

' —charged with, offensive so -put pressure oh' other’ pin-

r

- lour. . . V ducers’ prires — ptoil later this I

trid arrests *

v 12jptESSKYLepiptoyees

h. , f»«a* jrrtf«rtAW va -oShhtog :fh* ' managhmeot from
; wetf
'" he murder of foar'."Cahr-~^k^[ :

' imifcatiQfK tbat tHe
• *’ lawyers and ra . iegal- diSfra2^Ae

f̂i,
' ut in a machine-gun attock «*pectea

^ to_be toWi
that if

iir Jradrid -iofice,® :W
-. 24. A -member of toe. fWsUltethmsjnU-te held about

a Civil was shot dead uv- ^2^’. ^f.
r

» country yesterday.. News Fa® ^ -.Editorial * comment,

Ipato, Page 4 Past- M :<

•

:

•F'AW: to the money supply for

. anon sneiling toe tsird month running and the
-
"-m flared in southern nstnS trend of inflation ia the

jn when Ri»ht-wiBP and short-tenn are expected to be

‘

«d shellfire in villages near .week. Ba^t Page

raeli hoider- Sit J»ople •-CASH POSITION of many big

. reported to have- died- in UJL companies appears to have
-..week-end shelling. -Mean- deteriorated in -the fourth
President- Assad .of Syria quarter ‘ of last year, after

.. ^ported to be seeking talks improving in the previous three
oviet leaders on moves, for inohtlis. Page *© 1

• »p
Ea • BRITAIN’S first big industrial

Rational Cotatcfl
exWbiUon Venezuela wtU he

8 * .
.
._ . . officially opened in Caracas to

’

'

. . . ... . day by thfe Dnke of Kent and—ter Victim .

' President Carios Andres Perez.

bf Venezuela. More than 200

'.vterroSTPpS*^ ,akc Ilart in ^
jay. making the lOOtfV

oxbibitioU- . . .

the troubles began to I960. New-look phones
asure wreck

-c.cuuncu, it uu «wu men: is uu uuvciuuitui _ u.ki«k k.s
apparent for some time that enthusiasm for intervention by a subject wnmo
senior Leyland executives have Ministers this week to what has reporter^—there b^v^ jj®"
been worried about the financial become a struggle between the b»| tiivesti.atjons ‘^*0 the motor

trends in the car group as well unofficial toolroom leaders and mdus try rece

n

1

1

j thej^"titee
as the pateby record of Indus- the Amalgamated Union of ^also ptuhn^ in representatives

Ltrial relations in the last IS Engineering Workers. - from the Department of Indus-

raontbs. The forecast on which A hastily arranged meeting of tr.v* “5'
f'

at ‘on
^

1 Enterprise

the Government-hacked invest- of the company with the Con- and the trade unions,

ment plans depend foresaw the federation of Shipbuilding and One wtn2tnng (tension is toat

jKAVmi A RAR7A ‘ to 1
car activities, helped b.v the Engineering Unions takes place Mr. Harty l rwin. deputy general

Unancial restructuring which has this afternoon. Leaders of the Continued on Back Page

New clashes in Italy as

to be launched

W
•-and two -cannon.

tele-

designs—
for a

marketing
. policy. . One is an :antique-st)’Ie

Sole candlestick. te3epbone“called the

a.-* * -

H i>

!Tt^L for diving on the wreck “ Classic, apotber’is a 5pace-saving

S" 1 ’ 1 been granu
- - -

granted to., them by slimline phone dubbed the Com-
teparthient of Trade. - • pact, while the third, will feature

Mickey Mouse holding the hand-

I. with Wlgrarr ^ 7

Ujir‘ ' nic Wigan landed bis 29th • METRO^AMMELL Weyman
*

nfi nap of the National haa received an order for double-

season when Midnight deck buses for South Yorkshire

-,<Vwas a 4-5 Sandown winner passenger transport .executive^

. atorday. His naps, show a The company;- which is starting

•
. to a daily £1 stake of to .challenge Leyland s pre-

.
.rST-ana he- toads the Sporting eminence in toe raaricel rectov^
' naps table by £15.69. To- order tor buses for toeWert
: mrinir paffi 2 Midland’s passenger executive

.... «ving, tri^e *
earlier .this year. Page 7

‘.' -flu tLNORWEST HOLST, the bufld-

.... rvf • jog jjjhi eagjheering group,

. j . 'antes Callaghan returned to has resumed its works pro-

. on from Canada last night gramme in' Portugal where its

.. if Concorde. Carter praised, activities baited- three years ago.

..-Page J'Page 4- _ ^ ^ .

'.- Labour Party split over
ffi TALKS will start soon on a

t, elections to the European possible merger of two unions
.-'ament is expected to raise representing senior Whitehall

• nds to-day for a otte-day eivil servants — the First Dnti-

i conference on the issue, sion Association add the fasti-

Page tutitm- iof -Professional Civil

a Vina striker Andy Gray. Servants. Page 24
last night voted Player of • EEC AGRICULTURAL Mmis-
Year and Young Player of ters will begin a meeting in

Year by the .Professional Brussels to-day to_discuss pro-

bailors Association. Soccer posals for toofi price nses-

vrts.Page 2. Page 4
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auger andFRESHv CLASHES between by mass student demonstrations manifesting their

police and demonstrators broke in protest against the killing-of frustration against the country

s

out to-night in Bologna, less than a Left-wing medical studenL The political forces by shouting anti-

24 hours after an unprecedented student, Francesco -Lorusso. is fascist and • anti-Communiflt

wave.- of 1 violence bad swept believed to have been bit by a slogans.

across several major Italian police bullet during a riot at Left-wing.students vociferously

Cities.- A • ban on all public Bologna University on Friday, accused the
.
Communist Party

demonstrations was imposed in The demonstrations, which and the trade, union movement
Rome- this, afternoon after a started peacefully in most cities, of “ betraying the cause.”

night of violence involving an degenerated rapidly into running The violence coincides with a

estimated -50.000 vonths which battles between groups of armed period of ante tension, in the ;

left .parts of Rome looking like extremists and police. Several Italian political system brought
j

a . battlefield. policemen were shot and badly about b> last week's unique vote
j

In an unusual display of wounded and extensive damage by both Houses of Parliament to
j

unanimity, Italy's main political was done to public and private impeach two former Defence
j

parties. ' led by toe Christian property. Ministers on serious corruption :

Democrats and Communists. Masked extremists erected charges in- connection with the i

labelled the rash of violence barricades, set fire to cars and alleged payments by the U.S.

as-v V- concerted attempt by threw incendiary bninhs at Lockheed Corporation of Sl.6m-I

anarchists' to undermine the police stations, political party in bribes in exchange for the pur-

democratic institutions of the branch offices, restaurants and chase by Italy of C-130 Hercules
State.-. airline company offices, to Rome, aircraft.

The t latest trouble erupted they broke into an arms shop The minority Christian

after 1
. Bologna University was and in most cities smashed shop Democrat government, headed

occupied ' bv police armoured windows and caused heavy by Sig. Giulio Andreotti, depends
vehicles. .Hie city centre was damage to stock. For its survival on the tacit sup-

the scene: of battles between fa Turin* a police officer was port in Parliament of the power-
crowds of protestors armed with shot dead in front of -bis wife ful Communist Party and. to a

petto?,: bombs and riot police and small child' by a Left-wing lesser ex tent,4he Socialists. The
uahw^tear gas grenades. paramilitary group. joint . Commusist-SorJaJist vote

J^stnight's violence which hit . An estimated 50.000 youths, for impeachment inevitably has
Ragae* -'Milaa.. Bologna. Turin, some aged only 13 and 14. from produced major, strains in the

Palermo, . Bari and aU parts of Italy descended on informal coalition - on wbich the
many.Mother cities, was sparked the piazzas and streets of Rome Andreotti government depends.

Singapore journalist detained
'

bV-dur foreign staff

THE' SINGAPORE Government Mr. • Ho .was fined SS7.000 ter. in March last year,
warned Mr. Aron Senkuttxrrac, (£IJ40> last January alter The journalist said be bad
tbe,' : Financial Times corres- pleading guilty to charges of passed a copy of this tape to a
pondept, prior to his detention disseminating secret military Malaysian contact who said it

in: Singapore without trial since information. . would reach Datuk Hussein Onn,
February is. that his citizenship Mr. - Senknttuvan's lawyers the Malaysian Prime Minister,
would be revoked, according to also confirmed that they had On Friday^ Mr. Senkutfuvan,
hislawyers. been denied access to him dur- in a statement Issued by the

-l £enkuttovan 34. is a fas his detention.- Government, ; said he bad

natiitolrsed Singapore citizen of '***• Senkuttnvan said In a deliberately distorted articles

fadten origin and the Singapore stwement issued by the Govern- about SinWW fa the Review
Government has the power to at toe week-end that he and tbe Financial Times,

revbke his citizenship under toe ha“ c°P,e<* a tope-recortong

Banishment Act. ™ade by Mr Derek Davies,

He.appeared on Saturday, with editor °f the Review after an

Mr,/ Ramon, 'a lawyer, at a interview with Mr Lee Kuan
Govetnment-arranged Press eon- Yew, the Singapore Prime Mims-
fecence which was televised
anft" broadcast on prime tele-

vision time in Singapore last

night;

-

Tbe two men. who are being
held under the Internal Security
Act,.made statements in which
they confessed to aati-Govera-
menXactirities.

.Immediately after toe .'Press

conference Mr. Ho Kwon-ping,
24, former correspondent for toe
Haig RSmg-based Far Eastern
^edaomic Review and for toe
Financial Times, was arrested
under the. Internal Security Act
and taken to toe offices of toe
Review-

-

Mr. J. D. F. Jones, managing
editor of the Financial Times
whnbfld flown into Singapore on

Inchcape

$25m.
Eurobond
issue
BY KEITH LEWIS

INCHCAPE. the international
trading group headed by the
Earl of Inchcape, is to raise $25nv
on toe Eurobond market through
a convertible issue, the first

major fund-raising exercise of
this kind for over fouryears. The
last was by the Rank Organisa-
tion wbich raised $75m. of 4J per
cent, convertible loan in Janu-
ary, 1973.
The new Inchcape bonds

—

dated 1992 and to be issued by
Inchcape (Bermuda

-

), a wholly-

owned subsidiary—are expected
to carry a coupon of 7 per cent,

and will be convertible on or
after October 15, 1977. The con-

version price has yet to be fixed

but is not to exceed 385p, which
compares with the current Inch-

cape share price of 350p, the
peak for 1976-77.

The Inchcape issue, which is

seen as 'an indication of the

revival of international con-

fidence in the U.K-, is accom-
panied by a profits forecast and
news that the Treasury has
granted Inchcape exemption
from current U.K. dividend con-

trol legislation. The latter has
been granted on tbe basis of a

statement made by the Treasury
on October 20. 1975. which dealt

specifically with those companies
making toe bulk of profits out-

side the U.K.
Inchcape, whose interests

range over general merchanting.
motor distribution, timber and
construction, insurance broking,
engineering and marine opera-
tions, derives over 80 per cent,

of its profits from outside the

UJL In 1976. Europe and Britain

accounted for just over a fifth

of profits, compared with 25 per
cent. From the Far East, 29 per
cent, from toe Middle East and
16 per cent, and 14 per cent.]

respectively from South-East 1

Asia and Africa. The group also

has interests in North America.!
Australia, New Zealand and thej

Caribbean.
The relaxation in dividend

policy will allow toe Board to
“ establish dividend policy by
reference to normal commercial
criteria.”

Barings tbe City merchant
hankers acting as joint manager?
of the issue

.
with Credit

Suisse White Weld, said
yesterday, that while dividend;
exemption had not been vital “

it

:

undoubtedly helped the issue.”’
Tbe issue was not an enormous
amount of cash In terms of the

]

size of the group, but it was
|

important in establishing the'
company’s- name and thus

[

gaining access to international
markets-

i

The group is forecasting pre-

tax profits of £72.5m. for the',

year ending March 31. 1977.;
which compares with £37m. in

toe previous 12 months. Available!
earnings are forecast at £31m..

;

an increase of 82 per cent.

It has already declared an :

interim dividend equivalent to

4.55p net per share and intends
to declare a final of 5.45p net-

Eurobonds Page 22
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French
gains in

local elections
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

FRANCE’S OPPOSITION Union
of the Left, grouping the
Sociatists, Communists and Left-
wing Rad ; cal parties, to-night
made substantial gains in the
first round of the municipal elec-

tions. But these fell short of a
landslide, according to first

results and computer projec-

tions.
Throughout the country the

Union of the Left appeared to

have made gains of about 4 per
cent, and was estimated to have
won in the region of 52 per cent
of the total vote against the
ruling coalition parties’ 46 to -47

per cent.

in Paris, the gamble by
M. Jacques Chirac, tbe Gaultist
leader, who split the Govern-
ment coalition by bis decision to
run against President Giscard
d'Estaing’s candidate. M. Michel
d’Ornano, toe Industry Minister,
looks like coming off.

The former Premier’s lists

were leading those of M.
d'Ornano in most of tbe capital's

constituencies, buti n his own
district M. d'Ornano himself was
well ahead of M. Chirac's candi-
date. though trailing the
Socialists by a very large mar-
gin. The Industry Minister,
however, isi n a reasonably good
position to win next week's run-
off in his constituency if the
Gaullists stand down and give
him their support.

The swing to the Left, particu-
larly to toe Socialist Party was
surprisingly strong in the west
of tbe country, traditionally a
conservative stronghold- The
Left ousted mayors belonging in

the Government coalition

parties in a number of major
Norman and Breton towns such
as Le Havre, Brest and Cher-
bourg. Id the east of the coun-

PARIS. March 13.

try, the champagne capital of
Rheims changed hands and went
Communist after IS years of
Caullist local rule.
M. Gaston Deferre. toe deputy

leader of the Socialist Party, was
in a strong position in bis fief

of Marseilles, where his lists

were in toe lead in seven out of

eight constituencies, while an-

other leading Socialist. M. Pierre

Mauroy. was set to win toe

important northern industrial

town of Lille next week.
Paris, long a Gauliist strong-

hold, was one of tbe few excep-

tions to the widespread swing to

the Left But it is likely to

remain a bone of contention
between the Gaullists and toe

other coalition parties during the

week before the vital run-off-

Though M. Chirac has indi-

cated toat his candidates will

stand down in favour of M.
d’Ornano’s lists in the con-

stituencies where they are in a

less favourable position, it is not
entirely clear whether M.
d'Ornano is prepared to make the

same sacrifice. Legally, all lists

obtaining at least 12.5 per cent,

of toe vote in towns of over
30.000 can go through to the next
round.
The ecologist lists appear to

have done well, particularly in

the capital but have not picked
up enough votes in most cases

to go through to toe second
round. In Paris as a whole they
won about 10 per cent, of the

vote and in one district as much
as 16 per cent.

Ecologist votes could therefore
play an important role in the
second round in those consti-

tuencies in which there is a close

fight, though many ecologist can-
didates have said that they are
not prepared to vote for any of
the traditional parties.

Industry aid scheme

has good response
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT'S nnom.
selective

.
investment scheme,

which aims to encourage com-
panies to embark on major
capital projects, is off la a Hying
start.

Only one month after the
formal launch in mid-December,
the Department of Industry had
received 19 applications for

assistance with, projects which
would involve total expenditure
by toe companies concerned of
£64m.
The scheme was designed as

a successor to toe accelerated
projects scheme but, broadened
so as to include, at the Depart-
ment's discretion, any project
costing more than £500.000
which might not have gone
forward in the absence of

Government funds.
It is based on flexible negotia-

tion between the Government
and the individual companies
and offers interest-relief -grants
and other assistance

The scheme is considered the
most important part of toe
Government's aid - to - industry
package.
By far the most successful of

the industry aid schemes, that
for toe ferrous foundries, has
now closed for applications.
The Department said at the

week-end that it had resulted in

1S2 applications being approved
for assistance of £31.am. towards
projects representing a total
investment of £145m

Several additional application;
are still being considered.

The Singapore' Home Affairs

Continued, on Back Page

The Singapore Government
and the FT Page S

Statement by the FT
Mr. Area Senkuttnvan, corre-
spondent for toe Financial
Times tn Singapore, has been
detained since February 15
under the Singapore Internal
Security Act, which, provides
for detention without trial of
persons acting, in a manner
prejudicial to toe security of
Singapore.
No charges have been

brought against him by. the
Singapore Government We are
Informed that his lawyers have
not been allowed personal
access to him, though since his

_ _ _ arrest they have appealed

Friday, waspresent at the Review - agafas* toe authorities’ threat

offices;

Mr, Jones said: ** Ho was led in

handcuffed. I was told that I
oust sot speak to him.”
-Ht.'Ho was taken away by two
plainclothes Internal Security
Department- officials who also
removed some documents^ ' -No
charges have bees brought

him vrerr-asaiast -. fir.

to withdraw his citizenship.

In a statement released by
the Singapore Government on
Friday Mr. Senkuttnvan said
that he had “ deliberately dis-

torted 4
.

articles he had
written to' portray toe Govern-
ment of Singapore as "un-
democratic, totalitarian, auto-
cratic and oppressive.* He
referred tn this context to

articles to the Hong Kong
based Far Eastern Economic
Review, and to two articles to

the Financial Times of
December 21 and 30, 1976
(which are reproduced to full

on Page 5). No complaints of or
comments on these articles

were made by toe Singapore
Government to the Financial
Times at toe time they were
published or since.

We have no means of know-
ing whether, toe fact of his

detention apart, any pressure
has been brought to bear on
Mr. Senkuttnvan by toe Singa-

pore Government since Us
arrest. The articles referred

to were evaluated in this

office to toe normal manner.
They were published because

we believed at the time that

they were accurate as to fhet

and fair comment. Nothing
which has eectnred since then
has caused ns. to change this

riew.

%
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LOMBARD

A one-sided

bargain
BY GEOFFREY OWEN
THE PURPOSE of planning
agreements has always been

somewhat obscure and the com-
pletion of the first one, involving

Chrysler U.K., has not made it

any clearer. When' Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn was Secretary

of State for Industry, -he put most
of the emphasis on the role of

the unions. For workers and
their trade union representatives,

be said. “ planning agreements
represent an important
opportunity to gain growing
control over the planning and
operations of their firms and over

the future of their working
lives." ' Another Minister then in

his department, Mr. Michael
Meachcr, said that planning
agreements were not primarily

a contractual relationship with
Government They are. he said,

* about the development of a
better relationship in the

running of a company between
the company and its employees."

Productivity
Among other things, one might

imagine that this better relation-

ship would involve a joint effort

to get higher productivity. Cer-

tainly the figures on man-hours
per car contained in the Chrys-

ler planning agreement imply a
very big improvement in produc-

tivity over the next year or so,

but has this been accepted by
the shop stewards? The engi-

neering union convener at Lin-

wood made it clear at the time
of the signing last week that the

unions were in no way committed
to the terms of the planning
agreement
He emphasised that the agree-

ment was just between the com-
pany and the Government The
unions were glad to have access
to detailed information abont the
company which had not been
available before, but evidently
that did not imply., any commit-
ment to greater efficiency. . In-

deed. it is specifically, written
into the agreement that manning
levels and productivity are
handled through the .collective

bargaining arrangements; the
consultation procedures used in
developing the planning agree-
ment are not part of collective

bargaining. In other words the
shop stewards at individual
slants are just as free as they
have always been to negotiate
the best deal they can.
* There has been a vague hope
that the goodwill generated
between management and shop
stewards during the planning
agreement negotiations would
somehow spill over into-collective

bargaining and so bring about
that “fundamental ebange in

attitude" which, as the Govern-
ment has repeatedly said, is- so
necessary In the motor industry.

The fact that Liuwood -was on
strike while the planning agree-

ment was being signed was un-
fortunate, bat perhaps too much
should not be made of that; after

all the progress of Chrysler since
the rescue has been better in
some respects than that of
British Leyland. But one is left
wondering what planning agree-
ments are for and, in particular,
what managements are getting in
return for making all the confi-

dential information available. No
doubt some of them regard it as
pari of good industrial relations

to consult their employees before
decisions are taken and to take
account of their views in working
out the company’s future. But
if management is prepared to

limit Its freedom of action in this

way, is it too much to ask for
some similar concession on the
part of the shop stewards?

It is true that planning agree-
ments are still in an experi-
mental stage and the Government
has not envisaged that the trade
unions would formally sign the
documents. But as the com-
ments by Mr. Wedgwood Benn
and Mr. Meacher indicate, it was
envisaged that planning agree-
ments would provide employees
and their trade union representa-
tives with a powerful instrument
to control their company's future-

It seems to he a question of
take, but no give.

One coaid argue that a com-
mitment on productivity, whether
given by national trade union
leaders, district officials or shop
stewards at an individual plant,

is not worth much, since it is

quite likely to be ignored by
their members when the Issue is

put to the test. But must we
assume that this is an unchange-
able feature of British life, rather
like the weather? The idea of a
bargain, in which both rides make
concessions and both sides do
what they say they will do, is not
so alien to the British way. of life.

Transformation
Some of the' thinking behind

planning agreements and partici-

pation seems to be that the tra-

ditional way in which companies
have been run has to undergo a
complete transformation; man-
agers have to learn new tricks,

no longer giving orders but dis-

cussing problems and seeking
consent before anything is done.
In the meantime the negotiations
on the shop floor, which can
make or break the company,
carry on in the same old way as
if nothing had happened. There
are the familiar nit-picking dis-

putes about demarcation, the
number of men per machine,
assembly line speeds and so on;
all that has got nothing to -do
with participation. Somehow it

seems a one-sided arrangement

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

The Bar

BY JUSTINIAN

THE PRACTICE of Royal Com-
missions and other' investigative

bodies of sending out a set of
questions for obtaining statistic-

ally useful information has -the
drawback that the recipients of
the questionnaire feel, rather

like the suspect interrogated by
law enforcement officers, that
they are put in ah evidential
straitjacket.

That is the keynote of the
response last Friday by the

barristers’ side of the legal pro-
fession in its plaintively-worded
submission of answers to the

Royal Commission on Legal
Services.

The questionnaire prepared by
the Royal Commission has
“ imposed a Socratic form of
evidence,” according to the
Senate of the Inns of Court and
the Bar, in answering at this

stage half of the questionnaire.

No doubt the value of this

procedure Is appreciated* by the
questioner. He gets the answers
to the questions he wishes
to ask.

But those who are called os
to respond feel the 'Socratic

method is inhibiting to the
making of a comprehensive
statement about the : subject
under public scrutiny.

Views about the present state

of legal services and about their
development cannot, the Bar
feels, be expressed properly in

the step-by-step answers to the
separate questions. The present
submissions by the Bar are, we
are forewarned, only a prelude
to a survey of the future of the
legal system in a developing and
changing society which will

come later this year.

The Bar is, on the evidence
so far, vdgorously defending its

professional preserve. It main-
tains that its monopoly on the
right of audience in the higher
courts should continue. It seeks
to preserve the archaic clerking
system, whereby unqualified
people who perform little more
than the task of office managers
can earn vast sums of money.
It wishes to deny to barristers

the benefits of partnerships, and
it opposes any alliance between
the two sides of the profession.

Its only concession so far bas
been to accede in principle to

the prospective abolition of tbe
two-counsel rule whereby a
Queen's Counsel is prohibited
from appearing in court with-
out a junior to assist him.
Knee this rule was condemned

by the Monopolies Commission,
it is hardly surprising that the
Bar is actively working out with
the Office of Fair Trading a
means to abolish; the rule.

As a parting shot the Bar
insists that abolition •“ Drill not

be allowed '^e-jeopardise that
essential- - function” of the
Queen's-Counsel.
The: argument advanced for

the retention, ,bf> the monopoly
of advocacy in-the higher courts
makes, curious reading. It is

claimed that. the extension of
rights of audience to solicitors

“would limiti'.not widen, the
choice of :advocate available to
the client.?.: .

That startSng observation is

asserted oh. the ground that the
client’s solicitor “ would be much
lessiikely. to paB. on a specialist

advocate if b^-did not have to

do so.”
' ‘

What evidence there is for
this assertion

. it is hard to
imagine. And even if it were so,
it presumes . that barristers are
by- definition7 .better advocates
than solkilRSi. ^

•

;

If-tbe Bark-tight -in believing
that its members have acquired
a specialism in court advocacy,
then there is little likelihood
that they wllf be worsted in the
forensic contest by solicitor
advocates. Hence the Bar should
permit the widest possible range
of persons who can appear in
court. After all, they now have
to face the prospect of. a liti-

gant in person, and not in-

frequently the ordinary citizen

performs remarkably well.

The Bar’s persistence in main-
taining tbe clerking system is

perhaps the least endearing
advocacy of its own cause. The
Bar dranissee- public criti-

cism as being attributable to
ignorance of ks workings.

Criticism
When the criticism is fair, the

Bar claims that . there is an
acknowledgement by those critics

of the high value barristers place
on the services of their clerks.

That, ' however, h&nBy answers
the question that tbe Royal
Commission will bt asking itself,

namely, whether: the public
interest is well 'served by the
continued actrvity eP impresarios
for barristers, -v •

.

The Bar asserts that the
chambers system, whereby a
number of barristers operating
individually nevertheless pool
their administrative and clerical
expenses and share their accom-
modation and library facilities,

is “very cost-effective."

This may justify'the chambers
system. It hardly bears upon the
status of the office' manager who
could easily be" a salaried
employee of the set of chambers.

.-.If -the:members^.of the Royal
Commission nut find these
argunrentevery'convincing, there

is one part of the Bat’s evidence
which, should silence adverse
comment. The point put about
by - the Bart less thoughtful
critics that barristers-are grossly
overpaid, and much .of it coming
out- of the State's coffers, is

effectively answered: The survey
on the remuneration of toe Bar
demonstrates -that barristers do
not, -by and' large, earn dispro-
portionately high fees.

Junior' counsel at file
.
Bar

earn on average £5,600 a year
net before tax. That compares,
not - unfavourably, with a
university -lecturer' . who will
possess the same land -of profes-
sional qualification. Queen's
Counsel, who form less than
10 per cent, of the number of
practising banisters (a tittle,

short of 4.000} have average net
fees before tax of £18,000. Since
these barristers are of not less

than 15 years’ standing in tbe
profession, and have been picked
out as the leaders of the profes-
sion, the earnings might be
regarded at high, but hardly
inordinately so when compared
with what they might fetch in
commerce: »

It. is interesting to note that
of the QC’s earnings only 24 per
cent, comes by way of public
funds, that is, legal aid; Junior
counsel derive 49 per cent, of
their fees from public sources

Thus the legal aid scheme is

supporting the less well-paid

members of the Bar. When tbe
hazards of self-employment and
the need to provide personally
for pensions are taken into
account, the public can feel

reassured that there are very
few rich and ill-deserved pick-
ings at the Bar. With a high
rate of taxation, the glittering

prizes of the Bar which charac-
terised former days are no
longer to be won.

. '..V y.^The Financial Times Moiidsy;Mardi

THE CtlfTENMa'iTEST BY TREVOR;

England lose the initiative

SNOW REPORTS
Dertb Stale
Cans.) of Weather

. - L U Plata
ADd£rmatt .... 68 S30 Good Snow
New snow on hard base.

Avoriaz ... . 135 185 Good Ckrad
Good ski-taK tot windy.

Grtndehrald .. 10 85 Good Pine
’

New.snow oa hard base

La Plagne .. .. IS5 275 Good Snow
Steady snowfall an day.

MDrren 69 ISO Good Pair
Powdery ataw aa upper, fair base. -

St. Anton 29 245 Good Snow
Powder on hard base . .

.

Ttenes ISO KO Good Snow
New snow on hard base.

Zermatt .. 60 ISO Good Fine —3
Perfect conditions. __

Tbe Above reports wen. Stored- 'by
representatives of tbe- 9d Cm of Grear
Britain. ' L—tower stones;' U—upper.

ST T"”

BBC 1
f Indicates programme in

black and white

&40-7.55 sun. Open University
fUHF only). 9.38 For Schools,
Colleges. 10.45 You And Me. 11.00

For Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pjn.
News. LOO Pebble MUL L45 Tbe
Flumps. 2.01 For Schools, Colleges.
3.15 Songs of Praise. 353 Regional
News (except Lobdon). 255 Play
"School. 420 Deputy Dawg. 455
Jackanory. 4A0 Blue Peter. 5.05

John Craven's Newsround. 5J5
It's Our Turn! 555 Paddington.

5.40 News.

555 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

650 Nationwide.
850 Ask The Family.

7J5 ‘Poldark.
8J0 Panorama From India.
9.00 News.
955 The Monday Film; “ Cotton

Comes To Harlem," starring
Godfrey Cambridge.

11-00 To-night
11.40 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—1.45-2.00 pjn. POi Pala.

2.18-258 For Schools. Let's Look
at Wales. 555-650 Wales To-day.
650-7J5 Heddiw. 11.40 News and
Weather for Wales.
Scotland—555-650 pjn. Report-

ing Scotland. 11.00-1155 Public
Account 1155 News and Weather
for Scotland-
Northern Ireland—2J 8-258 pzn.

For Schools. 353-355 Northern
Ireland News. 555-650 - Scene

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No, 3,329

IS
-

ACROSS
1 An odd way in which to be

in difficulties (5, 6)

7 and 28 Opportune arrival of
young Timothy at the Isle (6)

9 Constellation you see anou
round a South American city

(S)

10 put into words and quickly
despatched (9)

11 Close behind during the vigil

(2, 3. 4)
12 Deprived of a hint in 13 (5)

13 Perplex but no more in
France (7)

DOWN
1 Possibly not quite the answer

(8)
2 Is in a degree current (8)
3 Oriental queen managed with
ease (5) .

4 Tbe prohibitions of ancient
Greeks (7)

5 “—of this fair world, resplen-
dent Eve" (Milton) (7)

6 How to serve lobster in time
of revolution (9)

7 Medicinal concoction makes
Mrs. Sharpies sit up (6)

8 Unassuming fashion street

(6)15 SSTST ** betrayB &e
14 Irritable people may have the

<4)
. _ D . .. . freedom of the City (9)

18 A star returns to the river ^ Conspirator at enmity with

20 Copper finds the strange trial w pedigree bat no
cut snort (7) fresh wares (3. 5)

23 Pigeon at the ball-game (5) jg Tip once for a change—rfs
24 Punishments awarded on the au in the family (7)
. spot- (9) 20 Game for a saint in a Pales-

26 Makes a choice about one tine village (7)
companion in the aristocracy 21 Confessed it might be before
(9) Tuesday (6)

27 Jozies says he is entering (5) 22 “ Under the spreading chest-

28 See 7 across nut-tree the village —
29 Impudence matched with im- stands " (Longfellow) (6)

pudeuce in exact equality 25 Retreat with a note for tbe

(4, 3, 4) landlord (5)

The solution of last Saturday's prize puzzle will be published

.with names of wixmen next Saturday.

Around Six. 1140 News " and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—555-650 pan. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40 -755 ajn. Open University.
11.00 Play School.

'

3.00 pjn. Contact.
350 The Education Debate.
450 Signs of Trouble.
455 Open University. .

750 News on 2 Headlines with
sub-titles.

755 Wordpower. • •

750 Newsday.
7.45 Diary of a Village.
8.15 The Mike Reid Show. -

9.00 Headmaster.
950 The Age of Uncertainty.
10.45 Cricket: Centenary Test

highlights:
U-15 Late News on 2.

: 1155 Open Door.
1155 -1250 Closedown: Gabriel

Woolf reads “RIP.*’ by
Alan Garner.

LONDON
958 a.m. For Schools. 1955

Untamed Wozid. 1155 For
Schools (continued). 1250 . . .

And Maisy Too. 12.10 pan. Hickory
House. 1250 Drive-In. 150 News
plus FT index. 150 To-day’s Post.

150 Indoor League. 250 Good
Afternoon. t255 Monday Matinee:
“ Remember the Day," starring
Claudette Colbert and John Payne.
350 Emmerdale Farm. 458
Clapperboard. 445 The To-morrow
People. 555 Batman.

5.45 News.
650 To-day.
6.45 Opportunity. Knocks!
750 Coronation Street.

850 Oh! No! Ifs Selwyn
FroggitL

850 World In Action.
950 Charlie’s Angels.
1050 News.
1050 Rising Damp.
11.00 Help!

1155 Peopleand Politics.

12.05 am. Close: Tony Bridge
meditates on an Old Master

All IBA' Regions as London
except at 4

the following times:—

i ANGUA
125 pji Kitchen Garden. L25 Anglia

News. 2yW Houseparty. 1255 Monday
Matinee;-' " Miss Robin Hood.*' starring
Margaret Rutherford and Richard Hearae.
A3 Tbe Romper Roam, ill Run. Joe
Ran. UN Abom Anglia. 3030 Horses
In oar Blood. UJO Monday Late Film:
" Thef Longest Night." 123 sxn. Re-
flection. .

Report Wales. 10-35 Tbe Savage West
“ Dirty Little Billy." starring Michael J.

Pollard.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

.Sendee except: 120-125 p-tn. Penawdan
Nrwyddlon y Dydd. iOO-ZJO Hamdden
*-00422 Y Dydd. 839400 Yr Wrthnos.

• HTV West—As HTV ' General Service
except: 120430 pjn. Report West Head
lines. 6226.05 Report West.

SCOTTISH
12-JO p-m. Kitchen Garden. 1155 Road

and Weather Report. 240 Houseparty.
US Beryl’s Lot. 2-55 Marcus V-eJbr HD.
S.15 What's Your Problem? (.00 Scotland
Today. , 630 Crimedesfc. HUB Canfer-

ATV MIDLANDS. Kp. 1X30 “
XL3Q p-m. David Niven’s World. UD

ATV • Newsdesk. 225 Mystery Movie
Matinee: Faraday and Comnasy. 535
Tbe Di-titera. too ATV Today. U30
Larry Grayson. 2L00 Platform for Today
1LC Wait . Till Your Father Gets Home.
1235 aan. Ian Knox talking «i»mt attain-
ing true happiness. - -

BORDER
1230

' p.m. Kitchen Garden. 1130
Border News. 2JM. Houseparty. 2-25
Monday Matinee: “ Tbe Man 1 Who Could
Talk to Kids." 535 Serenade. AW
Border News and Lookanmnd. 635
Garaock Way. 1630 Elaine,' The Singer
of the Song. 1L00 Tandaxra. 11135
Border New* Summary.

CHANNEL : - ' -

’•U-15 pa. Channel Lunchtime News
and What’S On Where. 235 Tbe Monday
Matinee: Teuafly. 535 The .Woody Wood-
pecker Show. ftm Channel- Itowx. '*•*0

Speak Ota. UJO The Monaco of Prince
Rainier. H135 Channel Gazette, Amoved
by News and Weather In French.

GRAMPIAN
953 am. First Thing. 1239 P-m. Hones

in Qnr Blood. -US Grampian News
Headlines. 225 Beryl’s Lot. 235 Path-
finders. 535 Wooblnda—Argnial Doctor.
630 Grampian Today. 63t Top Club,
toJO Conference Report. UJO “ We’re
Here To Stay " iNatlena] Film Board
of Canada*. 1230 Peflectiabs.. •

GRANADA.
120 pan. Take Kerr. -1225 Monday

Matinee: “Tbe Man Who Could Work
Miracles." 535 The FUmstones. U0
Granada Reports. 1030 Phyllis- XLOO
Reports Pottles. 1120 The CdHabaratois.

HTV V,
1230 p-m. Horses In Otw- Blood. 12#

Report West Headlines. --X2S Report
Wales Headlines. 220 Out of Town. 2J0
Garaock Way. 235 Departans S. 535
Star Maidens- UO Report West 422

SOUTHERN
123# p.m. SurvlvaL 120 Southern News.

13# indoor League. 228 Uonseparty.
225 ' Female Artillery." starring Dennis
Weaver and Ida Lupino. 535 Gamoc*
Way. 600 Day by Day. 10.30 Special
Branch. 1138 Southern News Extra.
1120-Dust Of Lifer HAS Farm Progress.

TYNE TEES
925 a.m. Starting Point. 1230 p.m. On

the Light Side. 129 North East News and
Lookaround. 1225 Monday. Film
Matinee: " Snowbound." starring Robert
Newton. 530 Phyllis. 535 Emmerdale
Farm. 6JB Northern Life. 6.40 Police

Can. 103# Bones In Our Blood. XL0D
Ouuaptaas: .This week's guest -Mirk
McManus. 2ZJB Oscar Peterson Presents.
UJie Epilogue. . .

ULSTER -

129 pjn. Lcnchtime. 229- See You
Monday. 239 Monday Matinee: " Young
Guns of Texas." starring James Mltcbuxn.
3.® Ulster. News Headlines. 535 Garaock
Way. 5.09 Ulster Television News *J»
Mary Trier Moore Show. UJ» Monday
Night. 1935 March SoedaL 1135 Bed
time.

WESTWARD
1225 p-m. Gus Honeyhnn’s Birthdays.

1230 .Kitchen Carden. Z20 Westward
News Headlines. 225 The Monday
Matinee: Tenafly. 535 Hie Woody Wood-
pecker Show. ABB Westward Diary. 929
Sports Desk. 1039 Westward Late News.
UJ3 The Monaco of Prince Rainier.
1125 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE
1239 pun. Kitchen Garden. UO Calen-

dar News. 139 The Mary Tyler Moore
Show. 1225 Monday FOra Matinee:
*' Green. Fingers," starring Robert Beatty-
339- Houseparty. 535 Emmerdale Farm.
9B> Calendar CBmley Moor and Belmont
editionsl. UJa Horses In Our Blood.
HUB The Monday Night ' Film:
“ Impact.”

RADIO 1 24701

IS) Steraoifceeic broadcast

600 a-m. As Radio- 2. 709 Noel
Edmonds. 9B9 Tony Blackburn. 1200
Paul Burnett, including 1230 pjn. News-
best. 202 David Hamilton (SI (also 00
VHF7 430 It's DLT OK! MS News-
beat. 6B2. Tim God?in IS) fJoins Ratio
3>. 1100 John Peel (S) taJjson on VHP).
12-B8-IZ0S a-m- As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 ^
600 an. News Summary. 602 Colin

Berry 'Si. including 635 Pause tar
Thought. 132 Terry Wogan IS) tnctaUng
S27 Radas bulletin, 9JS Pause for

Thought. MM1V Jean Metcalfe’s Open
Bouse (S), Including 1030 Waggoners*

VaR. 1130 Jimmy Young IS). 130 P-m.
sports Desk. 135 Good Listening (VHFI.
202 David Hamilton <S) as Radio 1, but
Ir-Miny on LENb tally (also 382m Scot-
land) 205 and 50 Sports Desk. 43B
Waggoners’ WaBc. 4.C Sports Desk. 407
Ttm Gudgtn (S). including 505 Sports
Desk. 60S Sports Desk. 702 The Monday
Movie Qntz. 730 Alas Dell: T3B . The
Dance Dand Days. 102 The Big Band
sound fSi. 902 Humphrey Lyttelton whh
Tbe Best of JaB on records IS). 3802
Sports Desk. 2005 Star Sound. 3102
Don Durbridge with The Late Show
(1 500m’ only, aha 20Sm Scotland, VHP
joins Radio 1). 17 .HM205 ms. News.

jjy^DIO 3 464m, Stereo&VHP
g Medium Wave osfcr - -

TfiOT-fnff ur. Test Match Special.

Cpnienai? Test: ‘Australia v England.

708 News CVHF- only). 70S Owtere
rs» rvHF mart- ^ <vwf mayj.

805 Morning Concert <s>- 000 News.
905 This Week's-Composer; Jean-PhUlppa
pmiwhi (g). 930 Talking About Music
wftb Antony Hopkins <S>. 2020 Now and
Then IS). .2330 HaH* Orchestra, part 1:

Wagner, LntoslawsU (S)a 1239 -in Stwcu

1230 pjw. Concert, part 2c Brahma IS).
LOO News. 105 BBC Lunchtime Concert
Si. 200 Matinee Mnstcale <s>. 3J»
Music lor St David tSL 305 BBC
Symphony Orchestra iS*. 435 Bandstand
1S 1 . 525 Aurali's Hu tip. Box. 25.45

Homeward Bound. tAiif
. News. 3630

Homeward Bound 1 continued 1 . 36-JO
Lifelines: Home and Family. 730 " Tam-
burlalne " lytic drama for radio by lain
Hamilton fsi. 900 Malcolm Arnold and
the Curse of Popularity ttaft by Donald
Mitchell). 925 BBC Scotdflt Symphony
Orchestra In Hang Kang, part 3: Dufcaa,
RavcL Falla fS*. 1035 pound’s Pofltics
(talk by Michael Schmidt). 1035 Concert,
part 2: Shostakovich IS). TT ,g-rl^ News.
_ * VHP Daly—600-700 ML Bad
505-730 pjn. open University- .

RADIO 4
434m, 330m. 288m andVHP

620 ub. News. 422 Farming - Week.
600 Prayer for the Day; 605 Today.
700 News and more of Today mtitedlng
Sports News. Today’s Papers, ind 725
1 VHF) Regional News, tjs Tbaight for
tbe Day. 800 News and more of Today
Including S25 (VHF) Resimal News. 805
James Cameron with tbe BBC Sound
Archives. 900 Nm. #05 Start the
wr^rt vrttb Richard B-dccr. 10J0
71025 WOdlife. w *1 DaQy Service.
71005 Morning Story. J2UOO Newt.
711-05 Any Questions? 1238 Announce-
ments. 3200 News. V>m - pjn. You
and Yours. 1227 Desert -Maud Discs.
TUB Weather programme, news THF
(except. London and SEi Rpgtotial .News.
100 The Wold at One. UO flw "Arcbws.
305 Woman’s Hour Wrant" 20O> tndnd-
ing 2.90-202 News. 3205 Liofen wW)
Mother.

.
300 News. yJ» ,A^w»n

Theatre. CS1 Story Tim*,' S0fi Pw
Reports, >4530 financial, Report VHP
Regional News. S35 Waxthcrt .: pro-

gramme news. ' UO "News. . .
MS The

Vetter. Half. - 6j6 Thg didHOi TJ*

News. T05 Hie World In Focus. 730
Virtuoso: George Malcolm, harpsichordist
(Si. 800 Tbe Monday play; Tho ’Trum-
pet Major" (S>. 930 Kaleidoscope. 939
Weather. 1000 Tbe World Tonight 1005
A Book at Bedtime. 1X00 Tbe Financial
World Tonight. XUS Today m Parlia-
ment. 1130 News.
For Scheefa (VHF naiy): 1005

32 boob and 200300 p-m.

BBC Radio London
266m and 944 VHF

600 BA AS Radio 2. 630 Tony Fish
whh Rush Hour. 900 Weekly Echo.
920 Richard Vaughan with London Live.
XX09 Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice
with m Town. 2203 pjn. Call In. 3205
London News Desk. 203 Patti Owens
with 208 Showcase. 403 Susie Barnes
with Home Rue. 600 Look, Sup, Listen.
730 Jenny Tbompson and Diana Rice
with In Town (ss 11.03 a.m.). a *0 Break-
through. 1003 Late Night London, t*"1*-

Ctose: As Radio 2.

Capital Radio
194m and 950VHF

600 >-w>- Graham Dene's Breakfast
Show. 900 Michael Aspel. 12.00 Dave
Cash : Cash on. DcHvery. 30* pjn. Roger
Scon. 7JO London To-day with Jaxsp
Wabnsloy and Bryan Wolfe. 7J0 Adrian
Love's Open Line. 900 Vow Mother

Itte It : Capital’s heavy n*k
sbOk- 1100 Tony Myeit's Late Show.
2064.00 a.m.' Night FUgliL

London .Broadcasting
261m and 97.8VHF

5.80 ajn. Morning Mneld. *** «» m »—breakfast-thae show, 1000 Brian Ham.^ 5SS 330 Barbara Kellyend VW— WMlB. sm NowSbreak. W»Music ta Stereo... 900 NightUaaT U6
imr ttiEMfth fits mg**, 9

THE 'BIG dlsappolerbaefitln>fSis
historic test -so far. Iffis beea^
poor quality of the hatSag1

Of
both, teams. This has certainly

been . well, below the. -standard
Dorerally associated "witlr inler-
national cricket. There has -beea
no innings 0f real dass-iB-two
days,, and rather more playing
and missing than *, meznon^fie
strokes. .. . .'i'

In contrast, the, bokftl^jat
been good, apart £rdm /GBznbqr

t

and, .in the case -of laiW
Walker, Old and UhdEsEWobd
very good, while the Jleldhig-hra
been a joy, with soma;
catches snperb. .

In the first over bf ffieewmd
lay, Brearley failed to neg^ti^te
a ball that lifted sharply farm
Lillee and was .caught at

.
third

Blip. One over later nightwrich-
mau. Underwood was.beaamnfiy
picked up at &st61ip, offWalker.

‘ This brought in Axniss.]t(K£^ce

Lillee and Walker m-' frilt ixy,
so that it could.be'said:

T

th9jithe
ploy of using Englandy/recoi?-
nised opener down, theorder iusd
not worked. .. „

• ^V; .

Sadly, his stay was bbtfi;%rief

and nnconvtQcing. He ws^'nearly
felled by an ultra short- Ealee
bouncer and finally - succumbed
to an Injudicious stroke against
Walker.

’ "

Although the pitch no longer
haft thelife of the fiat' ritnrning

the rout continued with the dis-^ Greig did UWe
+0

1
relieve the Situation. He

SimSitaely aimed
i

.couple of

oDthnistic strokes agamst_ Lillee

Sdwas lucky not to make any
Fletdier was for-

Snate to survive an Ibw appeal

by Walker padding up just.uut-

side the off stump- .

However, the England captain

did manage a few..lEgem
shots before being yorked by

Walker and theo Ullee ^s-

missed both Fletcher and Old

before lunch.

In the afternoon Lillee com-

pleted the rout by taking the

wickets of Knott and Lever. Hjs

Anal figures were a remarkable

6 for 26 and England were all

out for 95.

Great credit to both Lillee and
Walker, especially as Gilmour

has “one back as a bower, but

the batting did lade 'ability and

character.

With O’Keefe accompanying

Davis as an emergency opener

for the injured McGosker,

Australia put on 33 for the first

wicket, which in terms of this

match was something of an
achievement

Old, again the pick of the

English pace trio, brought his

side bade into the game by dean
bowling the Australian captain

MELBOUKK
and Shortly after
the second time,
bouncer.

" J

At 53 for 3-.-

straggling, but it

Walters joined. I
was to become tl»

of the game to dai
have been if Will

.

to a catch from. \
unfortunate Old, »

was 79.

The loss of OWQ
with a . damaged
afterwards, was a
England and at .c

had reached 104 \
'

loss with Dario 4
32, which repres
if not an impregni
On the open

Australian batsme
Greig after he v

were very.- large
for their ov.

Australia lost fit

lunchtime, with
a straight ball an
falling victims .ol

hooks.
After lunch, C

who had hung on
first session, set a
the situation with
able to master i

in which Derek l
his usual trwTnaw

the pace bowlers
away..

RUGBY UNION? BY PETER R(

Waterloo fight back to win
WATERLOO’S '

Johii. : Hayer
quarter-final against'Bedford was
a marvellous advertisement for
Rugby and that competition.

What more can the Bngby addict

ask than to see two rides; Wil-
ing and able to play constructive
rugby, pushing themselves:io'the

extreme and still-observing, the

ethics of the game?-
’•

-

. Waterloo won 27-25 inj^ie
minute of the 'game., .when
Spaven picked up a fly-hack, put-

ting Jackson away on the Water-
loo 10-yard line. Jackson quickly

linked with Ball, who was tinder

the posts in a flash. BaTPs -con-

version gave Waterloo 'a', victory

-which was remote at.lralf;tinfe.

Then Bedford led. 16^10,:haying
scored, two tries through,"Wyatt,
two penalties and conversion

by Jorden. Spaveo Ijdckfed .two
penalties and scored -a try.

All seemed lost for.Waterloo
as Bedford sprayed the ball

about from good possession at

the line-oat from WWdnson. The
back row of Edwards. HqUjns and
Jackson was quick tQ

r
support

as was Jorden. who slipped Un-

obtrusively into the daring

attacks.
' *

Wyatt's skill and determina-

tion was exemplary in this

dominant period. Breakey the fly-

half was slickness itself in the

pass. But it was the confidence

of tbe whole . Bedford team
which was remarkable.
When Wyatt dropped a goal

just after half time the lead of

19-10 seemed unassailable. But
Bedford’s game is one of high

risk which they gladly accept

One pass too many gave Ball an
intercept and a try. Then Spaven
scored a try, after which Ball

dropped a goal to give Waterloo
the leal for the Brat time.

Bedford did not abandon their

free running game aDd Wyatt
was over In the comer with a

brilliant conversion by Jorden.
Tben came the final Waterloo

try to the incredulity of the
Bedford supporters.

The admirable thing about
Bedford was their sheer nerve

as they passed even in their 25,

looking for and finding support
The ball worked furiously and

there was a. varies

first Jackson pick

a gap for the

regronp, then evt

correctly keeping
Young Wilson, i

replacement for 9
very, brave game,
endurance of Us ;

dogged refusal -to

which won the da;

Waterloo’s revi 1

minutes from - no
Billingham and S

win some ball a
intelligently rela.

from important m
Carfoot started 1

self in running as

Jackson and Chris"

Wilson joined ii r
it was Ball who de J

~
.

real skill to use

possession.
Lunt the Hankie

stinting praise fo

support of wbri

seemed at times.

Equally does Fish

loo captain. But-th

for such a greaM
.

• •

- J*T '„
.
_ . .

BY JAMES F

rather be
SO - LACKING m sparkle was tightly against his compatriot Cropley did well ’.

Wembley's League • Cup final Gray, whose ;performances for making ground

between Aston Villa and Everton Villa this season have made him releasing some , lc .

that Wednesday’s replay at the most exciting attacker in cross passes. I.
Hillsborough, Sheffield, must be the Football League. McNaught colleagues never c

overshadowed by that night's yielded nought. - - ability to outwit til

three European quarter-final- . -. Another facet of the way Ever- Everton’s defender

second . legs involving English ton's defence held Villa was the ' Mackenzie (Everi

.

clubs. .

•
' way their No.

. 11 Gootflass. who went close in the fir

Yet victory in this competition shewed he might be capable of Lyons, Everton s ca;

confers entry to Europe the fol- Provin® a match-turning winger, down Deehan afto

lowing season, though one might “ore time back to check but Mr. Kew did i

have thought from Saturday's ™e menace or Gidraan, Villa’s have bad a suffi .

sad spectacle, • that a trip to
m

.

araud,n8 nght-back. It was view to award a pt

Siberia was the prize. winger marking back, in a re- later stages, Deehai

Tt reallv was a satire of a bie ,
n%s

’. -
might, have Won tl

Socc£%£%* If wSlld
c
a
on
8^ Sier^ ^ ”

clarionTor Freedom^ sponM?ed
trating m

.
ore 011 destructive than Let us hope tha

f
nf in

P
^k-^P eoostructive duties. After a are spurred to pro

fn* (SurtiniSncC firs. half. Villa’* deeds on Wednesd^

vent the ringing of the replay,
arguing that the area has already A : 1J * * j • . . w ... .

Ambiguities solv<
doubt environmentalists would

.

0
testift on Sheffield’s behalf. I IP THERE is something rotten goalkeeper' saved iwoald even put in a word my-

jn the state of English Soccer, from Tueart, Barne

an hn.irt „i,„ as many believe, it was- absent ford.
at Upton Park; where But Mt. Jobn l -

°tHp
0I

ni^prl:
West Ham beat Manchester City Ham’s manager, mns

a«pTS^,
?,rtop

declare “No contest" Alas, no. ,
£*?? niorning, will be *“8, for thei rest of

Tbe welfare of the spectators l°.
atWnS themselves. While both of centre-half BUI <

was not Mr. KeWs concern, but M™1?001 Ipswich were ffrst fractured a chec.

that of the players: three spurs
winmng’ Manchester side then broke a leg,

had.been shed by tbe bandsmen wire ^Z®ndin
f
Wmte they can- Manchester City to

durine the interval march abnut. pot affo™ te lose if they are wornes. Captain Mid
Wembley had best stick to

t0 ,n the top three ' “m*d °5 ^
guardsmen and marines, for its Conversely, West Ham, moving

°J,
enJa may

future music, and forget about ei&tiy to their third win in four
r
Wor,d CnD

these Household Cavalry chap- Sam®3' aofi closer to their sur- "u*etnbourg on Marct

pies. Far too dodgy. rival target of 35 points — they defence which 8ave .*-

One of the few positive points' need another 15 from 14 matches ®oa
J

80 much to tn,

to emerge from a forgettable—above both Tottenham and aBa,nst an attack as in

final was the discipline and Sunderland in the relegation 35 West Ham’s needs i

effectiveness of the Everton zone. of refurbishing
defence, which many a pundit But they are not safe yet Jt was a rouf

had declared to be of such vttl- Their goal was a good one* a °f the soccer w
nerability that Villa’s attack flick by Robson from one ' of weir informed, and at

would have a field day. Breaking’s special passes Lam- can be as legitim

McNaught, a tall 21-year-old parti was inventive. Devonshire s^ca ^ as these- were wi

centre-back, lacks a little in hit the bar. And Mervyn Day. Plin£ into thuggery
grace (big Scottish defenders although too flamboyant in his thanks,
generally do), but played so positioning to be a really great MICHAH. THOMPi

RACING BY DOMINIC W

Back Lanzarote for Gold Cu
WATERFORD GLASS, a leading the-, first . horse to achieve the
manufacturer of hand-cut crystal. Champion Hurdle. Gold Cup
is to sponsor the Champion double, is now down to 5-2, and
Hurdle. It will provide £27.000 any farther support will prob-
annually for at least three years - -

starting In 1978. also taking over •
-

AYR
2.45—Tommy Joe

b 8am**

what Is now the Lloyds Bank
Hurdle' and the Lloyds Bank
Champion' Novices Hurdle.
The division of the £27,000

between the three races is still
to be settled. But with the
sponsor's total contribution up
3S per cent: on present values
the prize money for all three
races will be increased consider-
ably.
Turning to this year's Festival .. ....

meeting, with ever-growing con-
• •-

.. ^
fidence in Lanzarote, the Goid-^ibls see - him -going - to post at
Cup favourite’s odds appear 2-1 of less. .

likely to contract further during : Before 1 Lanzarote's stable coln-
the _next^tnree o^ys.. Those in- panitra Acqnahit got up to beat
tending" to-back him should place Hardy Turfc-in toe Imperial-Cup
*?ir

5!-,
110 /**. ‘ on Stiturday, JFred. Winter's

La^aiOte, Mcaing to beeompjMg^.:alM:.lliWia^ Midnight

3J15—SuperL _
-~3.45 Bar Haze
4.15—DonohlU

; SOUTHWELL
22130—;Arababella Swift***
3JO—Scarlet Leader
4.00—Lerazma
S^ft-Contrati*

Court, did not impress
when getting home fr
Gifford’s pain ArlonsW
and Approaching in .til

Open Chase. -
However, he won dm

fortabiy than the t8fl

verdict over Arionsto'
might suggest. He wu
tainly have won-

' Mf->*
margin had he' not losi

in most of the final feip
,

untidy jumps, -

Provided that ‘Winter s
Francome

. have 'mpri"
jumping, Midnight Court
tremely. useful hurdler, T-
up into a- -

formidable cb1

Best opportunittes -'Js

day’s/mammoth 13-rscn-'

Southwell may weB be A
Swift in the 1230 ja«

Couteati, who goes for;t
race.. : »77ie improving'

^

Sam is suggested with con

at Ayn, - -

s.
)

%



'is?

*
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# sa-srea ij^ww
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-
>” '^Leningrad . (Seventh) spite of Mr. Ah ronorici'SrSiteriaJ

".
} f'l'' v"/--^iiy. of Shostakovich is a relationship with the

,

5fmjilMJn5
|f

:

-' ' ' :t . «xanyple of emotion not (he was involved la the siege'fa
** -'? In -.'-tranquillity but *lW and later had opportgupes

.„ M&&i+***K*»- **•.
:
?/«•* ;> jwnts causing: the emotion altogether suggest that N£Tv0U

*
'.i'

.
‘‘ irtiU-.happening. Shostako- fully re-estalmsb itselFaftef/toe

..'* '» Vis-1b Leningrad when the reaction as, forinstancB, Elgar’s
f* -_fc decked war on^e Soviet j?o. 1 . another symphony that

a.- • r.- : and, renamed in -"the won -instant popularity followed
. * i-.

1 .guerad aty writing -’tee by fallow years, has done. - -The
r'- scale .symphony

. that. can. immediacy that was so striking
-

.

'« S he :ronpHiered a Musical at first, the documentary quality,
’• until the -authorities the feeling of film music :

(gooff
•i

“
.

' hi®
.

to leave for film music,, but stretched to mi'
u.. . •- :-< fShev,- where the score was suitable lengths) has now become

: \ and already performed-in the symphony's undoing;
:'’•• : The notorious first movement

! ;

'7
.,J' "tenet, he 'hard for-- concert- crescendo can't fail to da

born -at' the time to a crude .level, though curiously
- • -'•

be -ho.w much excitement enough it proved less intelesting
- fenaedrby the news of the in..the concert ball than -in the

-
. ...fcitoming to birth and of theatre pit and one. couldn't

: performances. Toscanini avoid comparison with; the 1' fair
' " • :<• ".tted

'*6 ' American pre- greater skill with which Bavet
'.. > Wood tire British one. The pulled off the same trick- in'

. aonv became a symbol’
-

of Bolero — the fact that
1

toe *ir-

.
-•

.
-

. v. -Soviet resistance; the cinnstaaces of the composition of
.. jV-lines -and, especially, Ravel's ballet were trivial com-

- ^ uBg. crtscehao in the first pared with- those of: tte sypa-
v r^' naent with a grotesque tittle phony makes the dUTerenire

* f:
-theme (with faint over- more, not less, glaring.' .Each' Of

.of-. Till. Eulenspiegel

)

endr the four movements has passages
--5«peated nver a ride-drum still worth hearing but for most

• ^ brought Shostakovich of the time one is aware that

iad popularity with si wide the composer baa done the flsune

ace that hadn’t hitherto thing better elsewhere.

PV & SS®5 of coming to grips- One interesting point-emergedc
‘

- cTFS ?his music and, to be fair, fn this performance.- The finale,

^ been given much chance the only part of the - symphony
jig so...

.
written away from Leningrad,

j 31, ' as has occurred with, not exactlv recollected im tran-

rf\ i.,!
-

: worKs, : crowned -great, quality but at leiast to soihe

«L \\ In*
success, popularity waned, extent removed ' in place and

* ‘IWrwent on, and the Lenin- time, made the strongest tmprefr
Symphony "became tike the sion. the poster-like simpHcities

• _ before yesterday's news- giving way to genaine;--nnseiisa-

; Some years ago the tional, digested, sombreness.
- v.'Ballet

'

.from Leningrad Mr. Abronovich was unsparing
.. •fit.’-.tQ London

: a ballet by in energy and the orchestra
7 ^s^iicb nsed the lengthy responded with aJaeritPr-* few

s .
:-' :^a«inent- In the theatre, misses here and there mattered

'.
.. psiverfu! dandng from the very little In such a- ‘ broadly-

- .. Acent company, one was brnsfaetf fresco of a- score.-.' The
.

• '‘wth $ desire to hear the brass took every chance . (there
; Liii symphony, again. On are plenty of them) of letting

• :day the London Symphony rip. Before the interval, James
1

- '--.stra^with Turi Abronovich Galway wooed his numerous
aductor, revived the work admirers with a sparkling
rousing performance that account of Mozart's Flute Ccm-

i. shattered the roof of the certo in G which would liave
.ml Hall and set the -large sparkled even more brightlrwith

"
-ace cheering; fewer strings.

'
•
i

v^pife of the tumult and in ROfMU> CRICHTON

Bridget Turner, Ralph tfestefc, Dave HtH

Nottingham Playhouse

Bartholomew-the-Great

St. John Passion
English movement towards the narrative) and recapituiatioh
mthentie performance of. (of the music) its real’ signifi-

• ' ;ue music has reached an cance. Norrington penetrated it

taat milestone. Two years superbly,..Increasing thd tension
- ,;oger Norrington presented chorus by chorus, and then pre-

hooght version of Bach's sentiug the' chorale Thirds detrt

.— jttheto Passion with small Gefficrms. as a breathless, quiet

r » m--/ soloists from the choir,- moment n£ titter’despair^ suositt;
t- t • ^ ..U aroque string instruments tog into its last; chromatically.

.orchestra. The result was harmonised line.- From .there;

: stimulating performance; toe rtfovemeut toward** Cbrisra
i * i not fill the ..church of Sfc death was forceful and (because!

ni hrtsfs . Hblboru with people, the music had* already beym
t CllSiVi Ujause much critical com-. heard)'. inevitable: it seemed, , to

Since then. Interest In the point forward past the Cross, to
original instruments for the final burial and subsequent

; - e music has grown enor- triumph of Christl’
• : two baroque orchestras vit may seem strange to confine

- ; made records, several comment vto. an interpretative
- r ensembles have come point when there was so -much in

- *ing, and performances by the -sheer sound of the per-

? foreign groups - have fdrpzance. that was unusual, but
; f large audiences. .’ that was Norrington ’s achieve-

„ ;
•

'rhiirsdav, the fruits of this toent : to push us beyond mere

-ss were eridezto Boger to^^ lti wh?told instruments

Vgton was able to use old son^®d Uke, » ofder to make

meatsT all sections ofS'SL*ta«£?ydf
C

th? S3?:
-'chPstTa nnf nhlv In the term, the impact of the music.

*
The combination of tight-toned

•
• LS baroque flutes, reedy oboes and
• two -beautifully incisive trehle

• ' - a
,
nd reP^ced_the _fitil

vo}ces ^ the aria ZerfUesse.
T"®*” Hene gave its contlnuo-Iess

- - sroup of responsive boys sectionj ^ unearthliness which
-

- ..
trinity Boys . Lnoxr)., Ana conventional account could

; lurch was packed. --match. We heard the toner parts
erfections there were, in 0f the fugal choruses, the lute

It took the orchestra obbligato mingling with a
time to settle down, and restrained baritone voice in

I
oys were too ' Jnetined to Betrachte. meme Seel' the pas-

The Cherry Orchard
by MICHAEL COVENE Y.

The Cherry Orchard is never herself at the languid Yasha as and passionately. At the end

a plav to tire of but it is surety he attempts to extricate himself of Act -2, he stands nn a bench,

a ««npnt nmdnZ before the others arrive. The almosCmockmg hls own powers
a mark of an excellent produc-

wanJa m brighter, harder, more of oratory, as he Jndoctnnaies
tion that you notice important explicit, (“ If yon play me false. Anya with-his strident optimism,
qualities forcefntiy-, as if for the nj break into tiny pieces, I M !ck Ford’s performance is

first time. If -the comedy is know I will . . ."). superb; and its internal effect on

about people being uprooted to There is, mercifully, no attempt the play is subtly underlined by

the cause of “progress," it is to confine the marvellous charac- Lynsey .Baxter's clever trans-

also about the return to base ters in any sort of Chekhovian formation from losping child to

of a flighty woman whose life mould. Lopakhin, toe entire- sensible.
.
.severe young woman,

has been disrupted by personal preneur of humble origins, is A^u-h designer John
tragedy. When Bridget Turner given a ’crude, Mancunian ex-

Gunter ^ g^en the east an
as Mme. Ranevslqt enters her tenor by Dave Hill, playing

flvr}cward hillock to deal with in
old nursery for toe first time down his emotional feelings tor SfJSnd act toe Sst^f thS
in five years, she almost has to Ranevsky and emphasising his pr^ac^on looks magnificent
guess where she is. But when, urgent vulgarian message for ^ nBriiB« -

15 aU white (un .

later to the play, her send- the future. He might be recog-
. echo of Serhan’s

mentality is attacked by toe wsable as toe sort of person Teewt New York production?),
intense student Trofimov, she hoping to build a leisure centre gn e slatted windows
makes a moving plea for top on toe dying Thames. Or. id bu givinB on to a dazzling white
right of people to wallow in fur-collared overcoat and forib- Xydojama; and the drawing
memories. right manner, as the proprietor „on, 0f. Act 3
These scenes come across with of a northern club. This

startling lucidity in Richard crystallising of character essence

Eyre's fresh and abrasive pro- is continued right through a

duction. The . credit must be strong cast: Anthony Sher as an

shared by Trevor Griffiths, who outrageously farcical and dis-
. _

has prepared, from a literal traugbt Epikhodov; Malcolm is not spell-binding in any

translation by Helen RappaporL. Stony as an absurdly dandyish obvious way, but it is supremely

toe most idiomatic and speak- Yasha; Brian Glover as an up- intelligent and sympathetic. The
able English Chekhov I have roarious. bull-like Pischik, shak- same goes for Ralph Nossek’s

experienced. Sometimes this 'mg himself out of narcoleptic whimsical Gayer, cocking his

results in lines that -are, for fits with a vigorous jowl action, ear in the hope of catching toe

the first time, genuinely funny. And, “almost at the centre of reassuring noise of nr cannon

such as Epikhovdov*s wistful this production, we have a from toe billiard table and
“ Abroad, they’ve been a century superb student not so much gently sme-stepplng toe grue-

ahead for years”; b^it mostly, eternal as. -doomed--' - -An inter- some (ftfchim) implications of

characters speak ip shorter; more polated line suggests that there Lopakhin s'activities.

personalised sentences: And the is more to this. Trofimov's ex-

langubge is skilfully wedded to tended studF period than a

the wterpretatum, as in the failure to pass his exams. He
scene Where Dunyasha throws says .-.unpopular things^. Ipudly

gives a great
Impression of luxurious space.

There is even a billiard
.
room

through toe upstage doors.

Bridget .Turner's performance

Elizabeth Hall

English Chamber Orchestra
by MAX LOPPERT

- At the Festival Hall on Friday,

Sheila Armstrong -was the Halid
Orchestra’s soprano soloist in

arias from Idomeneo; next door,

Elisabeth Speiser sang Mozart
and Haydn concert arias with

the English Chamber Orchestra

under Wilfred Boettcher. Did
nobody on South Bank notice the

clash; or Is It simply that nobody
theres cares about such things ?

. Miss Speiser, the Swiss soprano
remembered as Paulina at

Glyndebouroe an] also with the

visiting Ludwigfisburg company
at last year's Brighton Festival,

is a. cultivated Mozart and Haydn
singer, practised at gracing toe

phrases in suitable >s period
”

fashion (although to Haydn’s
aria “ Miseri noi, misera patria."

graces were somewhat erratically

applied), pleasing of tone and

V & A

true of intonation, and with a

way of encompassing florid writ-

ing that suggested confidence, if

not great address.

And yet the effect she made,
In Haydn and In Mozart’s
concert aria "Afina grande."
K.578 (written for the first

Dorabella of the impending
Cost, and related to “ Smanle
implacabiti” In its wonderfully
spacious, witty mock-histrionics),

was negative. There was tittle

engagement with the words; less

sense of drama beyond state-

ment of the notes; and almost
no projection of the voice out

to a waiting audience with force
or pleasing personality. No
soprano has a right to be quite

so accomplished, and at toe

same time quite so dull.

It was hardly the most
invigorating of ECO concerts.

Mr. Boettcher's direction of toe

opening Mozart B flat Diverti-

mento, K.287, was not the kind
to sustain interest through six

lengthy movements, however
full of sociable charm. His was,

like Miss Speiser’s, a command
of the composers that invited
respect, but little enthusiasm.
The music passed, seldom
delighting the senses; the play-

ing, rhythmically equable for
toe most part, was smooth and
competent although much of
the vioJin writing suggests that
there should have been more
frequent recourse to the violin

soloist (toe excellent Jos$-
Luis Garcia ». Haydn's Bear
Symphony closed the evening,
well and now more spiritedly

played. Even so. there is a good
deal more comedy in toe
magnificently elating finale than
conductor and orchestra dis-

covered.

Academy of Ancient Music
by NICHOLAS KENYON

Afusica Britannjca, that most

valuable series of scholarly

publications of English music,

was launched at the Victoria and

Albert Museum during the

Festival of Britain 25 years ago.

and the anniversary was cele-

brated in the same place on

Saturday with a concert by

Christopher Dogwood's academy

of Ancient Music. If Wusica

Britannica has not yet achieved

the comprehensiveness and long

life of its Continental com-
panions; the DerikmBler der
Tonkunst in Osterreich and the
Denhmafer detctscher Tonkunst,

it has none the less broken
important new ground. At its

earliest chronological limits are
toe indispensable editions of toe
Eton Choirbook, Medieval Carols
and the works of Dunstable by
Frank Harrison, John Stevens
and Manfred Bukofzen and
more recently it has been
exploring the 19th century with
volumes devoted to John Field
piano concertos, Stemdale Ben-
nett chamber music, and (to

come next year) S. S. Wesley
choral music.
The Academy concentrated on

their own period, the baroque,
in which Afusica Britannica can
claim to have made available (if

not in the most practical form:
witness the flurry of photo-
copied sheets at this perform-
ance) a wealth of unknown
music. A five-part viol consort
played two pieces from toe early
17th century with quiet distinc-

tion: a Fantasia by Giovanni
Goprario, and a marvellously
dense, contrapuntal Suite by
William Lawes. Even the Air
which ends this State is closely
imitative, the plai$ong-based

central movement makes de-

mands in terms of rhythmic pre-

cision and perfection of

ensemble which just eluded this

relaxed group of players.

In two pieces by Dowland and
William Lawes, toe treble viol

players. Catherine Mackintosh
and Polly Waterfield. took up
the more “ modern " violins, and
were more successful: toe music
was able to flower and blossom

with freedom. It was Lawes
once again whose originality im-

pressed: an early trio sonata was
full of neat, witty echo writing

for the two violins, with a

sprightly last movement that

broadened out at its close and
was conv:ncingly embellished by
the performers. Christopher

Hogwood contributed an anony-

mous pair of dances from toe

Mulliner Book, played on the

Victoria and Albert Museum's
recently restored Vaudry harpsi-

chord^ as well as Thomas Tom-
kins' equlsite ‘Sad pavan for

these distracted times.”

It was a pity that the Academy
missed the opportunity to cele-

brate two anniversaries at once

by including music by Matthew
Locke (died 1677), whom even
Musica Britannica has not

succeeded in popularising. But
they did give us a group of what
their MB editor Philip Brett

describes as “the Cinderella of

secular vocal music " in this

period: consort songs for voice

and viols. These were unhappily
sung by James Bowman, who
added some far from unusual
songs by Dow-land, and a couple

of sober pieces by Robert
Ramsey. I remember Mr. Bow-
man filling this same Raphael
Cartoon Court with a sound of

effortless richness in verse

anthems with the New College,

Oxford, choir some eight years

ago: now every note appears to

be an acute triaJ for him. Pei^

baps some serious re-training or

his voice is necessary: at any
rate, it spoiled what could have
been a satisfying concert.

Arts news in brief
Gimme Shelter, Barrie Keeffe's

trilogy of one-act plays about

underprivileged young people,

will move into toe Royal Court

on Wednesday. March 23. Review-

ing the production at the Soho
Poly, Michael Coveney wrote •

“a thoroughly substantial and
entertaining evening" The com-
pany remains unchanged.

Clifford Williams, the stage

director (whose production of

Wild Oats is currently at toe
Aldwych), is to be the new chair-

man of the British Theatre Asso-
ciation. He succeeds Norman
Marshall, who will continue as

adviser to the Board of Manage-
ment.

•k

The Authors’ Club award for

the Best First Novel published

in Britain in 1976 is to be
presented to Sasha Moorsom for

her novel .4 Lmiender Trip pub-
lished by The Bodley Head last

June.

Over 20 productions by student
drama groups from all over
Britain, beside a range of
fringe attractions, will be play-

ing at the 22nd National Student
Drama Festival, being staged this
year at St Andrews, from April
1-9.

opera

\ Arabella
by ELIZABETH FORBES

Richard Strauss Is popularly remarkably pretty in Eral.Knle-

connected more with Munich or P61^5 becoming costumes, gtves

“ L’MF’WJMK
be was:- engaged at toe Court y0ice, spinning the long, .arch-
Openr

;
there for 20 years, first |ng - phrases with absolute

as -conductor, then as General security - %od control; the tone

Music; Director, and owned has metaf'in it but no dross,

various apartments in toe and the purple patches
—** Aber

German capital, including one, der Richtiger." ** Mein Elemer l
"

-be lived from 1913-17. and the two duets with Man-
is now toe Pension where dryka—-are predictably magnifl-

-Those were the years of cent hut best of all is Arabella's
e success with which the Bach’s ends.'' Through it all. the

[
composition of toe Prologue to farewell to her three admirers.

* .'work, the trial of -jmpeccaMy. controlled Evan-:the .second version of Ariadne exquisitely shaped, inflected- and" ----- -
rurf Naxos and of Acts I and HI pure of timbre. Gerti Zeumerbefore Pilate, was pre- getist of Nell Jenkins directed

L It is well known that the course of the narrative with
: organised this whole sec* precision -and force—the most
symmetrically, balancing conventional sound we beard,

'•great- series _.oi crowd and. a strong unifying factor in
• ses around a central a varied performance. Not a
Je. .1 have never heard a perfect, 'faultless evening, then.

' .finance which gave this but an immensely important one.

:erpoint of development (of NICHOLAS KENYON

Augustine's* Kilburn

Saltarello Choir
e Saltarello Chair under harmonic audacity of the later
and Bernas on Thursday coo- Requiem Mass or Via Cruris : but
rf their voyage through the its' : language, full-blown and
t-charted choral repertory sensuous, is= unmistakably toe

a rare performance of toe purest Lisztian. romance.
-* Chornlis, Uszfs first Could another composer of
gieal .work, which he Com- the 19th century ever have
d directly after taking^ holy written a "Kyrie" of such balt-
rs In Rome m 1865. Few ing, swelling breath; painted toe
•s, of

:
Liszt, Robert Collet gjgjjiQg cadences of “ Qui Tollis

in an essay m Alan
jjj such : delicately indulgent

rer*s Liszt Symposium, colours; made a “ Benedictus
**

-
-?e so little, chromatiusm, so Df sensuous overlapping waves,
? romantic rhetoric.” StrMge underpinned by a solemn;
/meat : were toe; pe£ dun-ate; used such a simple but -dramatic credibility,
.lances which Collet heard striking anny of suspensions ! -Gundula Janowitz.

°rl and . leaning harmonies in bis
— V L'"- v310- The JUissa Chomits may « Agnus. . Dei "? The perform-

speak with the iushness and
a^ce was ; a gae oaei strongly

delivered

atpie Frau ohne Schatteu; yet makes a fine Zdenka, thoroughly
another, of Strauss’s settings of convincing ' as a boy, touching
a text By Hugo von Hofmanns- as a girl; her silvery. voice blends

thal is in toe Spiel-plan of both beautifully with toe more golden

the . Deutsche Oper in- West tones of her elder sister.

Beri&r-and of the Staatsoper Eberbard WSchter, though he
across toe Wall—Arabella, toe now lades toe sheer weight of

last
1

Bruit of the collaboration voice for Mandryka's more
between the German composer violent outbursts, sings most
and., the Austrian poet. eloquently, and his handsome
l;iiave not yet seen the Staat- appearance helps to give real

soperfs new production (by Erich dramatic power hr his characteri-

vntte);.but toe revival of Niko- sation. Patricia Johnson is _an

Ians Sulzberger's staging at the Adelaide still quite attractive

Dentsche Oper is extremely en- enough to flirt with her
joystole, •- In Ernst Wurzer’s daughter's rejected suitor, and
handsome re-creation of Vienna the veteran Josef Grain d! plays

ln\the 1860s, toe multi-roomed Waldner with good-humoured in-

setting for the Cabbies’ "Ball is soaciance. Thomas Heroden does
particularly ingenious: a pro- well vocally in toe difficult role

fusion 1 of glass doors and potted of Matteo, but his bearing is

palms gives unusual plausibility distinctly nomilitary for an
tactile- business of toe key to officer in a rifle regiment. Peter

Arabella’s—as Mandryka sup* Gougaloff draws an adroit sketch

poses-— bedroom, while toe of Eleme*^ while Brenda Jackson
character relationships are is an agile-voiced FiakermiUL
meticulously plotted both here Heinrich HoUreiset, the

ahij'in the difficult final scene, customary Strauss conductor at

whid> is played out against a con- the Deutsche Oper, does not

tmuaas -stream of hotel guests sentimentalise the score, but

returning from the Ball. Strong leaves no doubt of his affection

and careful casting adds to the far the work, a feeling that is

evidently
. . shared by the

looking orchestra.
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.

directed by Bern as,

(even in the refrigerated climate
of St. Augustine’s) with style

and - warmth.
' Limit’s Evocation de la

Chapelle Sixtine for solo organ,

played as an introitus to the

programme by Alan Wtllmore.

made less effect : perhaps op

another, more grateful instru-

ment, shaped with more rhyth-

mic. precision, K could come
across. more pungently. Verdi

s

Pater Nosier and Ave Maria are

both Saltarello party-pieces. The
singers began their evening wun
them, gaining heart as they went-

and . rising with spirit to toe

climax of their first halt

Schoenberg’s Fried# auf Erden

one' of the. best performance^, i

have , heard from any amateur

choir of this short but exception-

ally taxing wafk. Polished op

a shade more, brightly, both this

and- the Missa Chorolis should be

premising candidates tor a n®*'

International Arts Centre
; - NORTHDOWN HOUSE, NORTHDOWN PARK, '

r.
:

J
CLIFTONVILLE, THANET, KENT

i Tha International Arts Centre acknowledges with- thanks those

-Organisations who have helped either with finance or products, to

’farther its work in Southwark, London, or at its new venae in

“-Noah'down House. We have to restore this -40-roamed Georgran-

Wcmrian Mansion which is a grade 2 registered building, before we
/can open, it as an International Cultural Centre. If you would like

^xp help us in any way. please write to Kim .Wall at the above

''address and join our long list of
.
Patrons, some of which are

;
mentioned here:

Thaaet Dili: it. Gomtcrt

; ( Arts Board)
1

Soetfmrfc CdbikiI
Kans -County Council

_ j*bt-Wnt Bant
British Unjitc ltd.

- Trawport and General Worker*
- Uwon

Whites in Reeve Asge’. Ltd., Kent

.
-Crihttovm
CfQI.-'. -

.JAM.
4LE.CL.

:«*I! .

Saphirt Carpet*
-..TIRJLDA.
.-Legal « General

msematwaal JAniw' Carp-
.'.KeiaariM Tape* .

-lt.t.
•

Bowitcrs. Kent
Coax» Specie!' Products. Kent

Bedding. Kent
Curie Harris Led,, Kent
Wi’k & Packham Led., Kent
Louis G. Ford Ltd. Kent
Thine t Glani Kent
Tfawipsota (Bmdiain) Ltd., Kent
Southdown Small Tools Ltd., Kent
Cutterbury Technical College, Kent
Brazil Bros., Kent
Mdiaad Bank. Kent
Tenfold Honors Led.. London
VawkaO Motors
Lutsx .

A.C Delos
Armstrong
Calor Gas
General Bectric Ffanfa* (HoWaod)
Wilfum Cocy Ltd.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. a
iCretUi tard tmoknme 01-

_ ENGLISH NATIONAL.

01-836 3161.
_ -240 S25SI

^ , IAt OrBRA
Tcrnior. 5.00 * FrU 730 MMam Butter-
fly: Wed- 7JKS Gala Performance:
Warner. Tliur. 7-30 Ole Fiedermaus: Set.
7JO Werther. 104 Balcony seats always
•tollable on day of performance from
ID a.m.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1060.' <Ga«len-
durgt credit card booklns- 836 BBQ3J

THE ROYAL OPERA .

TonloM A Fit 7a Don GlovannL Wed.
& Sat. 7: Dteilo.

THE ROVAL BALLET
Tamar. 6 Tliori. 7.30: Romeo A Joliet.
65 Arnold' seats lor all peril, on sale

from 10 '4.m. on day of pert.

SADLER'S WELLS TWL Rosebery Ave. EC1
837 1672. LONDON OPERA CENTRE.
Tomor. & Wed.- 7-30 Rape of. Lucretla.
Britten. Frl- & Sat. 7.30 Alceste, Lully.

THEATRES

FORTUNE. B36 2236. Mon.-Frl. 6.00.
Sat- 5.00 and S.OL. Mat. Tours. 3.00
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND in

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT TEAR
GARRICK THEATRE
Inn. 6.00, Fn.. Sat.

, 01-B36 4601
6.00 _

and &40
RICHARD BECK INSALE Is

M*" , ,o

“ -ood laughs than any

^iftrnaiwasisctNOW IN YEAR
GLOBE. 01-437 1592. , Eyenlne* 8.1 S.Mac wed. 5.00, Sat 6.00 and 8.40
PETER BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY
and PENELOPE KEITH, "the funniest

^a”
‘Wtt«sr,

vfi-w
*-n-*

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S delighHui comedy."
Ey. Standard. Two noon of OubMIng

laughter." Daily Mirror.

THEATRES

ADELPHt THEATRE. 01-636 7611
fcvgs. ».30. Men. Tfiur. 3.0. sets, 4 0.

OUT
.
TUNES

_ Peaolc.
IRENE

"SLICK SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
(RkNc HAs tVER V^rtfNG." 0 t* i« ess.

.NSTANT CONFIRMLD CREDIT . CARP
BOOKING ON Of-B36 7611.

• -IRENE
-• LONpON'S Btbl NIGHT

SPECTACLE CAP 1 1 VA11NG
AND RACY COMEDY." Pe

GREENWICH. C rooms HIM. S.E.I0. SS3
7755. Preview Ton'!. T.30 Ooens

Torner. ana Eves. 7.30. Met. Sat 2 30.MAX WAli GAYLE HUNNICU7T AANNA CARTERET In
. . TWELFTH NIGHT

THEATRES

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1393.
At 7 p.m., 9 p.m-. 11 p.m. [open Sun.]

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EXOTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You may
drmk and smoke in the Auditorium.

REGENT. 323 2707 -Evenings S.30.
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES

3.d ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

Never a dull moment.” Evening New*.
100 tickets held for sale at door.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2S64.
Evening* 8.30. Frt. and Sat. 6 and 9.

EXTENDED UNTIL MARCH 2B
LINDSAY KEMP

ana Co with VLADCK SHEYBAL In
“the Salome ol Wilde'* dreamt." Tms.
"The sonud and beautiful in a stunning
concoction." David Dnugill, S. Tit "A

Jremarkable evening.- Bernard Levin S Tm

CINEMAS

ABC 1*2. Shaftesbury Ave. 636 6661.
see. Part*. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
. NICKELODEON lUI.
2 i 5.20. B 20
2. CROSS OF IRON IXI.
2-00. 5.10. 8.10

Wit. & Sun.

WL & Sun.

. ASiHO, Old Campion 5trew. 437 6B77
BATTLE OF MIDWAY (Al. IN 5SN-
SURRQUND. Weekdays and Sun. at 2.2S
s.30 and 6.30. All seats £2-

CURZON. Curaon Street, W.l. 499 3737.
COUSIN COUSiNE iAAj. (English sub*
tltrtai. Pron*. daily at 2.30. 4^15. 6.25
and 8 30. LAST 3 DAYS.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 19X0 52S2I
NETWORK iaAi. Sep. progs. Diy. 2,00.
5.1 S. 8-25 Seats bkblo tor 6^5 prog.
Mon.-Frt. and ell Progs. Sat. and Sun.
except ijte.nrght show.

ROYAL COURT. 730 174S Last Week.
JOINT STOCK

In DEEVIL'S ISLAND
Tony B'Ctt

HER MAJESTY’S. 030 6606. Tompht
S-4 5 and 6 SO

IPI TOMHf
PULSATING MUSICAL 11 Evg Newt
Transfers to Cambndgr Wed. net.

bv
Evenings SCO Saturdar;. F 00 ann 9 30
" I Ho not think tou wilt sre Kt-ng mere
eaMshed or direction mere in-.jqi"a!i|j*

anywtere m London. 11

6 A Young. F.T

ODEON, Leicester Square. igjo 6111.1
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
itli Sep progs. Dly. 2.30. 5.30 6.30.
Seals ttfcblc bv pest or at Do* office tor
Mon.-Fn 6 30 prat ann Srts and Soh.
all orogs. -vteoi late night Show.

CDCON. Marblo Arch <723 2011.7.1
C.A-5-H. AAi Sep. erons rtk. 2 15.
S 15 6. SO. AU seats Bible.

ALBERY. ai6 3S7B.
Mat. Thurs. TdOj Sat S_00. 8.

Evening S.DO.
- .15 sharp.

NttienM Theatre Production
' bv 'ftET^S^AFFER

mMsue.-'STUNNING AN.

ALDWYCH. .836 6404- Inf. 636 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

repertoire

p
Ta^N ’rt0&'

All is irolic. least ami fun," The Times.
Iperbapv nnsuttahie for children)

Bfth: O'Kceih^s WILD OATS <hext pert,
i.l Evening* 7JO, Wed 6 Sat. mat. 2.30

HAS5ADOHS. 83S 1171.- —
'5.J0, B.SO. SeatsToes. 2.45. »t

to 63.50 orp -

NlbfcL PATH
ISABEL Df

serms 1

Evgs. .6.00.
1.75
~.30

. fcRT.

n wsNfS'CANNAN'S’
ILARV

DEAR DADDY
"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

in TOWN."jObserver.
FLAY qp THE. YEAR

(Society at Wes End Theatre Award *761

APOLLO. 01-437 MSB. Evenings BOO.
M«>mn nurs.

. XT». Sat s.00 and 8JO.
JOHN MUL JILL BENNETT.

MARGARET CDJJRTENAY, ROSE HIU..
RAYMOND!HUNTLEY, AM0ROSJNE

PHILPOTT5 »nd ZENLA WALKER
In TERENCE RATTIGAN-S

SEPARATE TABLES
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
- THEATRICAL MAGIC.- Sun. Exp.

ARTS THEATRE. Moo -to Thurs. 6-30.
Fnoavs *"«<_S5,SflJS.2,t ? -°° And 9.1S.TOM STOPPARD'S

DIRTY LINEN
“HILARIOUS . . . see IL" Sun. Tunes.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-«96_6O56. Last 2 perft.
Today a*

JOHN CURRY
Today atS.Od ana 8.00.

' TNEAt-RE of SKATING
- — ~_--CC£SS WELL PERFORMED

AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING.- Times.
. --,0 MQST welcome- ENCHANTING ANt

. FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT." s . exo.
instant Credit Cards. 01-836 7040.

CAMBRIDGE. '836 6056.
Mon.-Thur. -

H£? MAJESTY'S. 93Q 6606. Previews
pun.. Mar 23. at 8 <Sat. S.30. 8.30 i

Opens Mar. 24 at 7. Subs. Evg* a.
Mats Wed. 3 Sits. 5.30 6 8;S0.

THE NEW MUSICAL
„ FIRE ANGEL
THE NEW MUSICAL

FIRE ANGEL
THE NEW MUSICAL

FIRE ANGEL
S30 9832. Evenings 7.4 S-

14*1 Wed. 2.30. Sat. 5.00 and B.1S
Googta WITHERS. John McCALLUM

Silt FRASER Cnvc FRANCIS
Martin JARVIS. Jenny QUAVLE

In Somerset Maugham's
._ ,

THE CIRCLE
Theatrical magic—acting « the highest
order.” Jack Tinkler. Dally Mall.

,

,c£* The Man, joint stockM * THOUGHT IN THREE PARTS bv
Wallace Shawn. Evenings at 8.00.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 152 7485.
Mon. to Thur*. 9.00 Fri Sat. 7 JO 9.30

THE ROCKY HORROR 5HOW
Now In Its 4th racking year

LYRIC. 01-437 3686. Evenings 8 00.
Mat. WM, 3.00. Sat. s.00 and B.SO.

JUDY COfiNWELL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE
in THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
„ „ bv BEN TRAVERS
"Still the funniest comedy In London.”
Dally Man.- "Wltlest s« comedy of

the year.” Daily Emrra
. Eras. 8.1 S. Sat. S and 8.40. Pam Gems.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 Z031.
_ DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI-A FUNNY SPARKLING 6 VIVACIOUS

PLAY.” E. Stand. "BRILLIANT " D. Tef.

MERMAID. 248 76S6. Food 248 2635.
Mon. to FN. B OO. Bats. 5-00 and S-OO
JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELL SCALES

ITS ALL RIGHT IF I DO IT
by Terence Frlsbv

FOR AO LILTS ONLY. Limited Season
“WILD AND WITTY." Dally Mall

DINNER-TICKET £5.95.

From Wed. 1

5.4S & 8.30. i

PULSATING MUSICAL." E. News 1

2nd GREAT YEAR.
|

I

COMEDY. 0, ’*?0 2S7B. Evenings 8.00.
Macs. Thurs. 3.00 Sats. 5.30 and 8.30

Wl22*£.°! .i**-1 975 Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

NYWEL BZNNETT In Simon GRAY-9
OTHERWIK ENGAGED

Directed by Harold WNTER

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252.
OLIVIER: Thn. & Frl. 7.30 JoBb* Caesar
bv Wiliam Stiakespeare-
LYTTELTON: Tomor. 7.4S Wed. 7 Bad-
room Farce bv Alan Ayckbourn-
Over 100 excellent £1I£1.S0 seats both
theatres day at perl, from B.3Q a.m.
COTTE5LOE: Frl.. Sat.. Sun. epic science
Itctlon show IRutnfeatasl (2 p.m. to
10 301:
NTs lull reo. In Sundav press. Car
park. Restaurant 928 2033.

DRURY L*k6
6-00 sham.

A RAREDi

.01-836 8108. Evenings
nees Wed and Sat. 3.00.

IT ONE
ATING. JOYOUS.

ASTONISHING STUNNER” Sun. Times
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 6F J97B.

DUCHESS, S3* 8243. Evenings 8.00.

^bSV'Sli^x 00

-The Nudlw fcaggMjj-D^Tfliragrtgh

duke OF YOWtg. 01-836 S122
Evemng* 8;0^ FrL, Sat. 6730 and 9-45

.JUNT.JUNE
.WHITFIELDSCOTT

* rORKUSNBtS
« GENUINELY HILARIOUS.” Gdn.

Seats tram Cl -50 » £3
Also Otnrmr-fpp orice seat £6 fnc.

Plc «t LUI
walkefs

01-437 2661
Street. W.l
nd 10-15

A" Erotic In French porno-
graphv, OwwjfloWm men and women

MPtual KL 1 News. Yon mayAm wd fltnoke jp the auditorem.

PALACE 01-437 6834
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon,-Thurs. 8-00. Frl > SaL 6.00, 6 4 0.

PALLADIUM. OT-437 7373.
Daily 2.45 texc. Men.] and 7.30

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as " Buttons

”

VOOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY ac
Ugly Sisters " Mildred and Georgina " In

CINDERELLA
«Wfh ROGER DE COURCY and Noofcie.
RICHARD HEARNE. ROBERT YOUNG.

FIONA FULLERTON
LAST 2 WEEKS—End* March 28.

SAVOY. J-36 BF-E9
Eras. 6. Mar. Wed. 2 30 Saf. 3 ind B
ROBERT MORLEY JULIAN ORCHARD

In BEN TRAVERS'S 1

BANANA RIDGE I
•• HILARIOUS SUCCESS " Dlv Telegram

j

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443 Fvemngs a 00 1

Sals. 5 and G. Mats Tiles at 2.45
IAGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
[WORLD'S LONGEST- EVER RUN

ZSHi YEAR

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Eveninos 8-00
Mat. Thurs. 3 00. 'Sat. 5 30 and 8 SO.

NO SEX PLEASE
—-WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051. .

From 8.15. Dnofpnca 9 30 Super Revue
RAXZLE DA2ZLE
and_^ 11 p.m.
MATT MONRO

PRINCE CHARLE5. Lck be 437 8191.
Ficnerd Drevluvi INSERTS .XI. s?p.
Peris Dir. '|nt. Sun.i 2 43 6 15 9 00.

Late show Fr> ang sat. 11 45 Seats
Boakia'r Licensed Bar.

SCENE 2 3. 4. Lelc Sq iWardbur 5t 1.

439 4470. Cont Peris- 0iy IZ.40. L)re
Show Fn. and Sat II 25 SEBASTIANE
CXi. Plus Kenneth Anger's C(avs-e
SCORPIO RISING rXJ. Progs. 12.40.
2.1 5. 4. 30. 6 50. 9.05. Late Show Fr<.
and Sat. T1.2S

SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE (A,. Sea.
Peris. Dly. 12.40 4 .10. 7-50. lete Show
Fn. and 5*L II SO

SCENE 4. Cont. Peris. Dally 1.05 The
Original EMMANUELLE <*) Progs.
1.0S 3.40. 6.15. 6.50. Late Show Fn.
and SaL 11 .25 .

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
DREAMS OF THIRTEEN tXi ..II W/haN
ever Toms You On. Progs, i.jfl Cm cent
Sun.i. 3 25 5.55 6.20.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2S54.
From Wed. Eras. 7.30

YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL

VAUDEVILLE. 856 MBS. Evenings 8.
Mrt. Tues, 2 45. Sals. 5 and B.

, _ ^ SPOKESONGA Freewheeling Musical Plav. Most
pramislng Playwright award—

.. .
.Evening Standard.

Limited Season—most end Saturday.

j STUDIO 2 Oxford Circus. 437 330D.MONTY PYTHON & THE HOLY GRAIL
1 'A). 2-40 fevcepl Sun I. 6-00. 9 2D.AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COM-

PLETELY DIFFERENT (Al. 1435 (except
Sun.i. 4.20. 7.40.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Prev. Mar. 22 at
8 P.m. Ooem Wad_ Mar. 23. at ? p.n.
SB *. Ena. 8 Mats. Toe* 2 45. SaL. S.

glenda Jackson
In * new Mar bv Hugh whiteMORE

with MONA WASHBOURNE and

Directed by CLIFFORD^ WILLIAMS

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317
Era* * OP. wed. Sets. 6 00 and 8-43

CILLA AT THE PALACE
with her tried

B
.JIMMY TAR8UCK"... A BOBRY DA27LER OF A SNOW ”

Daily Telegraph

WESTMINSTER. 01-834 02B3
Shirley Anne FIELD An e RO«5
John TUSTIN Robert GRANGE

.. _ FIRE
. . . offers humour and some real sur-

prwes . - - entertaining througho"! ' DT

ART GALLERIES

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY LTD., 20.

?
ie*ell Street, W.C-2. Tel. 836 1139.
wo Exhibitions MASTER DRAWINGS

front the I£U| to Ore 19th century, and
George Cumberland views in England
1815-28. Opens dally 10-6. Thurs.
7.30. Sat, 12T30.

FIRST LONDON EXHIBITION OF ANIMAL
DRAWINGS BY JAMES LACEY. March
Bth-March 26th. Dally 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sats. 10 *.m. to 1 P.m at SPONSOR 5 A.
16b. Grafton Street. Bond Street. LonconW1 X 31 F. Tel. 629 0791

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-636 8611.
Erg*. A 15. Frl.. SaL 6A 5 and 9 p.m.

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN LONDON
“SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED ” D. Tel.
Bara open Irom ** hr before perl

PICCADILLY. 437 4506, Mon. to Frl. 8
Sat*. S.-3B and BJSQ. Mats. Wed. 3,

JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSICAL
VERY GOOD EDDIE

Run must end Saturday. Best ttalb only
£2. London s greatest entertainment bar.
gain. Into 2nd year. " TTisrouohly en/or-
able, strongly recommended.” Pin. Times.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01 -930 9681.
Evgs. 8 .00 . Friday, 5aturd*v G.00 & 8.45.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DDTRICE fn

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
SIMPLY GREAT ” Dally Malt.

"TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD, p. era.

QUEEN'S. 01-734 H66. .Last 4 weeks.
E«. ^ «*>'

MARK KINGSTOHj^ANGELA THORNE.

' Soolimndlng theatre,'' D. TeL " Alec
Guloneu fa utterly eompefHno.” Gdn,

WHITEHALL, 01-930 pco- £ 1
-35 . B 0.

THE JHOIW;iTT5
:

^5:
M

(:VAiBMAN AIF
hv Johnny Sonam write Worren M.lrhcil
Winner of the 1976 e«. St?n«nr’i Comedv

Award. LAST WEEK.

5KIPW1TH GALLERY. 5 Parchmcni Street.
WincnKter. Tel 0962 2911 Recent
Paintings hv Mer«yn Gaooe. 12 March-
2 Apr.l. 9.3Q-6.30 P-m. E.C. Thunday.

WHITEHALL. oi.mO 6692.
GERALD HARPER. DINAH SHERIDAN.

ROSS1NGTON ">
Willl'm Dpualas Home'; new comedy

_. JN THE BED
Red. Price Prevs. March 72nd-2Ath
®PJJ* p"- March 25 at 7.00 Sahs
800. Wed Mat. 3.00. s.OO * 8.45.

HARTNOL AND EYRE LTD.. 39. Dule
Si. Si James's. S.W.1. Dravnngs and
jowrmo irom the travels ol Thomas and
William Daniel! in India n 786-951. 7th
Marcn-ISth March.

: UNUSUAL PAINTINGS. 63. Queen
Grove. Si Jo>n's Wood. F1ELDBORNE

;
GALLERIES. 566 3600. Mon.-Fri.

,
Sat. by appt.

: REDFERN GALLERY. JOHN TUNNARD

WIMBLEDON. 946 5Z1 1 . Lari peris.
Iodav2 30 and 7.30.THE NEW. MUSICAL

_ FIRE ANGELComojiiTvot 30. Orcnesrra of IS.
Worid Premiere Pr.ar :oopening at Her Mafestv's Theaire

: 8 March- 6 April
|

London. W.l.

I

20. Ceric Street.

Windmill theatre. 01-437 6312
8 Jni 10.00

PAUL RAYMOND presenis

™JL l?2T!c EXPERIENCE
Of THE MODERN ERA

-I"??—*? rniRrecedenteo lun Is »"ia: .S

bermissfble on our uap*. * E. News. You
may drink and snake In ”ic aad|^!jx.

;
RENOIR GALLERIES. Crescent Road (nr.

1 Valiev Gardens. Harrogate. Exhibition

I

of paintings depicting wild flowers and
hedgerow plants ov E. Patrcia Dyson
12th March to 26tti March. Open Sunday

( 2-S 30. Dailv 9*5. SB.

EVE. 189 Regent Street. 7M 0557. a lacane or AH-n Menu. Three SoeciacufS
floor Shows I0.4S. 12 45. I.4S and
music ol Johnny Hawkesworth & Frlenes

WYNCHAM'S. 826 3028. Msr -Fr,. 3.03

...... s*t- S-1S am] e 20
Mlirceet Martin. JoiEa McBeni'e
David Firth Ned Sherrin in :*(?

'BRILLIANT MUSICAL^^teHTAfNMENT" P-3i'-
.

" 6» TWICE^S*Mi5S^
D
pjnri!

!
WR

i?rw
LEol?n?

c,n
t
5,n'rt ' Londo

—
* THREE TIMES " C. Barrd HJ.tA

Show at Midnight also lair. Hfi-
Mao.-FR. Closed Saturdays. 01.4j;

CLUBS

YOUNG VIC ftv Old Yici. 923 6363
Ton'L 7.43 ROMEO A JUUET

\,'r
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Palestinian council may
ease way to peace talks
BY ROBERT GRAHAM CAIRO, March 13.

Front whoTHE PALESTINIAN National originally consisting of 42 mem- Popular Straggle

Council, the supreme represent*- bers but now around 37, acts as receded 69 votes,

tive body of the Palestinians, is the coordinator between the • President Hafez al Assad of

expected to adopt measures pNC and the PLO executive Syria. is seeking a summit meet-

which will leave the door open mg with Soviet leaders, according

STSventual participation In a “SSL” 1®®SES»
t0 reUable Anb diplomatic

re-convened Geneva peace con-
resistance nl0TemeilL soures. They said the Syrian head

ference- At the safne -time the central of state wants to consult with the

The formula, which will be council will be expanded to in- Soviets on current 'moves for a
debated by the Council in closed elude

u
independents " not Middle East settlement and on

session this week, is understood associated with the resistance possible improvement of Soviet-

to have been already discussed movement Egyptian relations,

by key Arab governments. The council meeting which President Anwar Sadat, of

according to informed Pales- opened its thirteenth ’ session Egypt has given Mr. al Assad the

tinian sources. here yesterday in the Arab green light to approach the

It consists of a proposal to League headquarters overlooking Soviets when the two leaders met
amend that part of the last the Nile, has been mainly con- in Cairo at the end of February,
Palestine National Council cemed so far with proceedural the sources disclosed,

declaration in 1974 which said matters. Mr. Khaled Fahoum Mr. Sadat in fact hinted at
that any decision on whether was re-elected as speaker with possible Syrian mediation In his

or not to go to the Geneva peace three quarters of the votes cast highly tense relations with
conference be approved by the Mr. Fahoum, regarded as a Moscow when he and Mr. a\

Council. moderate and pro-Syrian, gained Assad spoke to reporters in Cairo

Under the proposal the PNC 172 votes against the candidate upon their return from their

will vest such authority in its of the radical wing of the PLO, conference with Sudanese Presi-

central council. This body, Mr. Bahgat Abu .Gharbia of the dent Jaafar Nimeiri recently.

Nine to discuss farm price rise
BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS, March 13.

EEC NEGOTIATIONS which Government to maintain its hard as the only country seeking
could have considerable influence line against the Commission's lower price rises than the Com?
on the next phase of the U.K. present package. This calls for mission proposed. The majority
pay policy begin here

>

^°mw. an average increase in EEC com- 0f Agriculture Ministers thought

::s;s-s
3ss “s^ssa «,£

;^p
n
er^^-d€ra,uati0”

°

f ^
cussion of the Brussels Comm is-

industries,

sion's recommended package of Tj?*
13

...
of P ,

ng 25 Ministers are not due to come
farm price increases and green *; r“.,sl1 Position will Fall to Dr. to decisions at this week's meet-
currency adjustments for the Ija / Sprang, Parliamentary

jag . The European Parliament
1077-78 season. SecTetair t0

n»i"
e «- mistry of ^as first to give its opinion on

British trade union leaders ^“cuture. The Minister mm- the Commission's package at a

have made clear that their con- “J3llfc
i
n
>,
™

J* special session to be held in

tinued co-operation in the Gov- required to act as Impartial Luxembourg next week. The
ernment's 6ght against inflation chairman of the negotiations, ra fina\ council negotiating mara-
will denend on stern action to

"“ capacity as President-in-Omce thon is planned to begin a week
hold down food prices. In par- of the Council of Farm Ministers. on Friday and continue over the

ticular, they are looking to the Last month Britain stood out week-end.

Amnesty fails

to end Basque
violence
By Roger Matthews

MADRID. March 13.

A MEMBER of Spain's para-
mil'tary Gurdla Civil was shot
and killed in the Basque town
of Mondragon early today, and
two colleagues wounded, one
critically, as political violence
in the north continued unabated
despite the Government’s an-
nouncement on Friday night of
a more generous political
amnesty.
Nearly 4,000 demonstrators

this morning invaded the Euro-
pean Indoor Athletics Champion-
ships In San Sebastian and
marched round the track to the
applause of spectators. As
heavily armed police surrounded
the stadium, the demonstrators
took control of the publics-

address system and read out
demands for a total political
amnesty in several languages.

Portugal will apply to

join EEC this month
BY GUY DE JONQU1ERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

BRUSSELS, March 13.

DR. MARIO SOARES, the Portu- Dr. Soares appeared undaunted
guese Prime Minister, concluded by recent indications that some

his tour of EEC capitals this ®EC governments, notably the

week-end with a forceful re- JSSjS, tSJ-rt2^S5!£*S JJwft
affirmation of his Government's
intention , to apply by the end of c*b°n- ®e s* 1

*?
that Portugal

this month for full membership was interested in full meraber-

of the European Community* S£P 2
nd dJd not want to be

‘
.

^.v. .
** offered a “pre-entry” phase inHe told a Press conference wbich to adjust

1

before joining
here, after a lfhour meeting ^ community,
with Mr. Roy Jenkins. President He breezily dismissed sugges-
of the EEC Commission, that he tions that his country’s applied
expected formal entry negotia- rion should he treated jointly
tions tn open_at the start of with that of Greece and the
next year, and to last two to membership request which Spain
three years.-

is expected to submit later this

He expected Portugal to be year. He said that each applica-

fully integrated into the EEC ticra raised different questions

fay 1985, though he admitted that and added that Portugal was
its agricultural sector might further advanced along the path
need slightly longer to adapt towards democracy than Spain.

in

curb oil

By Richard joins

RIYADH, March 13.

SAUDI ARABIA lagged
farther behind last month in
Its efforts tnr'force down the
average increase In the price
of oil charged' by other mem-
bers of the Organisation of
Petroleum • Exporting Coun-
tries. .

..J.,,,
.

Because- of continued bad
weather at its Gulf terminals,
output iroacu. the Arabian
American.' Or - Companies’
fields averaged -only 8.7m. bar-
rels a day In February, accord-
ing to authoritative' Govern-
ment sources.. Thi s was not
a

.

great Improvement on the
8.1m. h/d nffiriatiy announced
for January, and means that
the 10m. b/d< target set by the
Government for the first

quarter of .1977. cannot he
achieved now.

Saudi Arabia must now be
resigned to the fact that it

cannot make any real impact
on the market until the spring.
Having failed 'to expand out-

put in the' firstTwo months, it

cannot hope immediately to

erode the 10 per cent- price

rise for the first quarter of the
year decided upon by the

.

majority of OPEC's members.

The kingdom, meanwhile, is

not optmixtie -about the
chances of compromise at the
next OPEC ministerial confer-

ence scheduled .for July.'

It would be:. prepared to

settle for a 7 per eenL incre-

ment according to the sources,
bat appears to. -accept that

other producers,, particularly

bran, cannot afford politically

to lose face by coming down
below 10 per cent
Better weather ..conditions

should . result
.
„fen Arameo

exports averaging 10m. bfd in

March.

. No decision 1% yet to be
taken on- . wlqjtfer Saudi
Arabia will' attempt to raise

its production target in the
second quarter above 10m. b/d
which Is probably .the optimum
rate anyway. •

-f--

Coohvelcome for Candh i ill IJttar Pra 1

BY DAYID HOUSEGO
. \ .

'

: .

LUCKNC

MRS, GANDHTs - strident cam-- jobs' and .wages at tie focal^filis. good showing inhf P*£ far
,

•

paigh call: through .her home which are a principal sottrou^qf vinca berth to gafo a majority in thj«. depth of

state', of Uttar Pradesh shows .employment. .< Mrs.'.: J2sn$Ub .Parliament JJ “g™*. bLJ?
little sfgn as yet nf rolling back most attentive Dsfcerterswere strengthen her -

^ swng in vote,

the tide of resentment against, famers and women'-hfoqghtiih ‘important bargaming^or power instance are sa
Congress unleashed^ since rim from neighbouring, district;.; between. Congress factions after ally in favour,

announcement of elections. Congress workers concede-that the results have been declared, mng, and eve
• __ • _ - .

' - _ the party has lost the fprvonr The part of the province- am- -though it is har
,

*
5 that carried it tQ 'ric«CKy:iit'^Ue sldered most safe by her advisers reporter to chec!

“fX J52ESI tS? 1371 Section, aqd . t&rt^ tiie is the rural belt around Lucknow account for half
qrtfted away during Mis. nroaniicntinTi has: tnwh:' ;:a^h. the constituency of potential voters,

could not be removed in five
the rili^TonTheara the now- accept what Con}«•

12SfaE8Li*SS? {SuSaxcTmplamts of “forced" an iSflueathuS
Her campaign ai^risor: hi sterilisation. . ... **Tb®*® is noG^dhi for to her Ludtnow reckon that. 27:«rf,;.the The family planningJkssue is The beneOclary

Province's 85 constitnencieaare at the root of the hostility to patronage he itt
Hatacr (Banish

solidly with CougressH^ ^ar Congress. Further feeding it are pressure on. the.
rovertyj.

'

r higher number than the more nxn-of-the-mill com- Clearly the scop
Kanpur is an industrial town observes give, but . weR -below plaints against any government to strike - !ast-mfc

where there has been much the 73 seats she captured ihvttje —increases in the tend tax, a rise such local dignlt
labour unrest because the slump last election. ; . in the price of fertilisers and of blocks of votes
in demand for textiles .has cut Mrs. Gandhi needs to" make. a water for irrigation.

. enormous.- .

Genscher flies

out for talks

with Carter
By Adrian Dicks

BONN, March 13.

THE WEST German Foreign
Minister, Herr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, flew to Washington
today for talks with President
Jimmy Carter and Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance in an effort

to resolve some of the differences
which have in the past week or

11-HOUR POLfCE.'QUESTIONING

Czech dissident dies

of
BY PAUL LENDVAI. VIENNA, March 13.

PROFESSOR- Jan Pitotica, one of adventurer” and a man who diir-

the three principal speakers of ing World War n advocated

the human rights- movement in “fascist vievre."

.Czechoslovakia, died today -in a UPI reports from Moscow: The

,

Boddb ,' prague hospital from - a -brain Soviet Union today issued a fill*

relationship with uie new U^-
J haemorrhage suffered aftezv un- ther warning - to - the Carter

Administration under consider-
; dergning 11 hours of intertOga- administration that its toterven-

ic by the secret poKce. -i ; .. tion on human- rights could
West Germany is saying _ March 1 the SS^vear-old jeopardise dOtente and Strategic

nothing to indicate its feehags
;

,V” i xne
LimitaUon Talka (SALT).

uenseners flying visit—squeezed
[ Van ^ in ^ hotel and authoritative weekly uiter-

informed him, to a short causer- national review of the Com

-

sation, about the aims -OR .the mun»«t P^rty newsp^er Pravda

“Charter 77” human risflitS'mani-

in before he makes a long-
planned trip to Israel on Tues-
day—the Defence Minister, Herr
Georg Leber, is to follow him
to Washington oh Tuesday,

Turkey loan
By Matin Munir

ANKARA. March 13.

MR. IHSAN Sabri CaglayangiL
the Turkish Foreign Minister,
to-day left here for a three-day
official visit to the Soviet Union
where he will sign an agree-
ment under which Moscow will

supply Turkey with a S1.230m.
loan. .

•

Bhutto di

offer refo
.
By Iqbal Mirza

:

KARACI
The opposit

National Alliano
all doors on a diali

Minister Zulflkaf
asserted that ft'v

straggle again#
leaders describe 1

ging " in the M
elections.

In an address t
television on Sato
Bhutto made it*

National Assenabi
a settled matter; ;

prepared for a di;

opposition on Vo
This is taken t

indication that-

Assembly electio

boycotted by the
held afresh.

festo signed so far by sdtne 450
intellectuals, artists anff scien-

tists. ; "

The flrst-ev4r meeting hqtween
a visiting Western statesman and
a Czechoslovak dissident - over-

shadowed the visit and became
a major embarrassment For the

Czechoslovak regime. ,
v

Prof. Patocka became the sub-

ject of a veritable hate .campaign

He was attacked In a' number of

articles and television broadcasts
as a “counter revolutionary,

“anti-state element” “a political

Chilean junta dissolves parties
BY HUGH CP5HAUGHNES5Y BUENOS AIRES, March 33.

uie

IN A fierce new political crack- The four parties now banned, munist Party, would have
down,. -Gen. - Augusta Pinochet all of them in their time strong adopted “a rational attitude"
and the Chilean military junta opponents of the left-wing towards -the “Communist prob-
have .dissolved the Christian administration of the late Presi- :

;
..-

De- locratic Party; tim conserva- dent Salvador AMeride, had been
tive ' -National PartYi and two “ in recess ” since the military According to the annouice
smaller right-of-cenlzp.g
The move is seen as

outcome of Gen. Pinod . . . „
decision.' amtotiflhed ;lri

• Dec- which were formally outlawed at menf unless the statutes of the
ember, to, -insttd a “totalitarian the thue of the coup.' parties expressly ‘state how such
democracy " m his country, v According fo statements fay the property is to be \fsposed of
The jvAti said that the junta tbe Christian Democrats rn the event of thejr,dissolution

decision haiTbeeo taken because, were seeking to form a broad In effect this means that the
of the discovery of “subversive alliance with tbe left and the Christian Democrats* extensive
plans” allegedly prepared by moderate right in order to office and other properties, wh'ch
two Ieadii® Christian Democrat restore democracy in Chile. The include Radio Balmaceda, a

alliance would have ignored broadcastinB.'station silenced by
right and left-wing extremists the junta in. January, will be
and, while excluding the . Com- transferred to .the State.

figures f
tion whi
the Pui'

an opposition. coali-

would seek to remove
administration.

THE

STERLING TRUST,
LIMITED ;lKon»rat«i 1881

An Investment Trust with Trustee Status

Year ended Total For each 25p Share

31st Dec. Assets Value Earned Paid

L P P P

1973 30,537,107 160 3.98 3.50

_ 1974 20.119^18 92 4-25 385

1975 32,850,793 175 4J7 4.10

1976 36,305.112 198 4.93 4.65

Distribution of hivestments as at 31st December 1976

United Kingdom A Commonwealth (exd. Canada) Sl.0%

North America 40.1%

Other Countries 8.9%

100.0%

Secretory:

—

INVESTMENT TRUST SERVICES Lift* 11, WaAmk, London, EC4S

TWf jijawlwwnwil tit teamil in mmpTi.nnn t&C nwfinwnmh of
the Oonncil ofThe StocL.Rxriiange

Helene ofLondon
Limited
Issue of575*000

12% Convertible Redeemable-Cumulative

Preference Shares 1977/86 of£i each atpar

YieldingThe Equivalent of 18.46% gross

Application baa been made to the Gounol oT The Stock

Exchange for admission to the Official List for -the above
Securities.

Particulars ofAc Preference Shares are available in the Extel
Statistical Services, and. copies may be obtained during: usual

business hours an any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and
includingMonday, 28th March 1977 and from:

DUFFSTOOPHMVAUGHAN
1 Great StThomas Apostle

Queen Street

LondonEGjV sBH

PARSONS & CO
100 West Nile Street

Glasgow Gi aQU

DAWNAYsDAY&OO^LXD
31 Gresham Streep LcodanEGaV7DT

• WORLD TRADE NEWS e

U.K. Mexico
trust fund
By Bernard Simon

'A BRITISH MEXICAN Trust
Fund (Biinmex) has been set

up to encourage Joint business
ventures between UJL and
Mexican companies and pro-

mote British exports to Mexico.
Hie Fund’s sponsors are the
British merchant bank Grindlay
Brandts and National Flnan-
clera' (Nafinsa), the Mexican
Government development
Agency.
The Trust will act as a

vehicle through which UJL
companies wishing to invest In

Mexico can channel part of
their investment It will have
an initial stake of up to 30 per
cent in any joint venture set

up under its aegis.

In addition to providing a
channel for investment, the

Trust will identify areas tor

new investment and provide
technical and feasibility studies
to British investors and ex-

porters. It will help UJKL.com-
panies find suitable Mexican
partners for joint ventures and
assist them in negotiations. The
Trust will also provide market
advice and export finance.

sugar talks suspended
BY ALAN DARBY KHARTOUM, March 13.

Leipzig Fair
By Leslie Colitt

BERLIN, March 13.

THE SPRING Leipzig Fair, still

the largest east-west trade event
opens to-day .(Sunday) and runs
for one week. The emphasis is

again on engineering products
and consumer goods with other
industries also displaying their
products at the autumn Fair.

The East German organisers
say some 90,000 exhibitors from
60 - countries are present, with
2,100 of them from 27 Western
countries.
The U.K. exhibition is spon-

sored .by the British Overseas
Trade Board and the Birming-
ham Chamber of Industry and
Commerce.
U.K.-East German trade last

year amounted to ElOflm. with

the U.K. exporting £45m.
During a visit to- East Germany
last month by Trade Secretary
Mr. Edmund' Dell. Secretary for

Trade, the UiL and East

Germany agreed to double their

bilateral trade to over £200m.
by 1980.

Hm PnuMOAL Tons. mMWmi <J*Qr ssem
Ssodan and fcolldn*. VS._ wbarigtiap*
smj» (air fM&K) S334UM cm- onto per
ummo. Second clan poetise paid n ft*
Yoric. N.V.

TALKS IN Khartoum on tbe 350.000 tons of sugar a year on agencies .such as tbe French
need for additional finance for an 84.000 acre site ITS milesl GovernrtiBnt export credit a g^nev
Lonhro’s giant Kenana sugar south of Khartoum has risen Coface has recentlv shown confi
scheme have been suspended to From S350 to at least 5500m. dence in the scheme by seekin«
give shareholdere tffne to Some of the major share- ways of extending their service*
appraise the situation holders have guaranteed existing to the project
During this breathing space IvSLjL1^

^

ro
ii2

*“*,
.

wa,lW Despite the uncertainty
the shareholders are expected to j2®SS

ll

£jS? created outside Sudan by repom
contact sources in their own ^

tJe.PK>Ject was not brought
of revised completion date and

circle,. «* - -*»v~ m.institutes or Europeai -govern- in aaaiuon 'to wiaeiy antia- ^^3^5 on schedule for the
ment ’-credit agenciestttr assist ?

ate
fl

rontinuing Arab sup|»rt November, 1978. target comnle-
them with finance for more loans ^

or the project inline with the tJon date f phase
to the Kenana Sugar Company, economic and^ poUtical policy of

paaie Dne-

__ „ _ „ the oil-wealthy Arab States of
Tae talks follow the disclosure financing the development of

that the estimated cost’ of tbe Sudanese agriculture as a long
scheme which aims to produce term foods resources, European

,Mp
Dfls. 60.000.000,- - v

6 V*% bearer Notes of 1972 due I9h
of
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NEW ZEALAND -

SECOND ANNUAL REDEMP1
. INSTALMENT -

(Redemption Group No. I ;

having fallen due on April 15,

Notes belonging to Redemption Group )

will be redeemed on and after

* APRIL 15, 1977 p i;

in accordance with drawing effected o
February 28, 1977 pursuant to theTen

and Conditions.
'

Paying Agents: -

Amsterdam-Rotferdam Back N.V.

V:-. Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.,

\ Bank Mees & HopeNV

'

\ Pierson, Heldring &. Pierson N.V.',

in Amsterdam :
•

X . SLG. Warburg & Co. jUd.

\ . in London . . .

:

:
Commerzbank Aktieageselischail

'

\ .
in Frankfurt!Main '

-

; and
Banque Gea^rale dn Luxembourg

in Luxembourg. >
'

March 14, 7977.
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Norwestin Portugal
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

NORWEST HOLST, the bitilding numerous other contractors in
and civil engineering group, has the country^ At the time, it had
restarted its works programme already sunk about £800,000 of
in Portugal, where thjree years company money into developing
ago Its activities came to a stand- Its business in Portugal and
still in the wake of thk revolu- decided, unlike some other edi-
tion.

. tractors, to freeze its operations
The company has started, to rather than pul] out permanently

complete work on villa -develop- Wit>) .
ments m the Algarve which were

i

ot

stopped at the time of the coup ggjgj
and is also planning*- to .

co-
recently decided to resume acF-

operate with the Portuguese Ti
tie

i *?*! ^®.,ieves it is one of

Government in a programme of S16 foreign building opera-

boustog for first-time buyers. It
1,0115 t0 d0 ?.°-

couid soon be building' up to The immediate works pro-
500 homes a year. 1 ' gramme involves the completion
^Wben the revolution came, of the- Algarve villa develop-
Norwest Holst Portugal''- was ments which were interrupted
forced to halt operations like by civil unrest-

i World Econ0m «c Indicators 1
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tar ENT AND THE FINANCIAL TIMES

I DECIDED TO SHOW THAT THE GOVERNMENT HAD BEEN USING VERY UNDEMOCRATIC METHODS TO KEEP ITSELF IN POWER.
OF COURGE, I KNEW THIS TO BE UNTRUE.”

statement of Aran Senkuttuvan

5S
°fier h

.. ai tbeSragapoie stringer General of the Singapore meat a* undemocratic, total!*
of ^P^ ^alional Vnion of Journalists, rarian. autocratic and oppTes-®COI"mi

f
t now manages a small property sive. I relied heavily on half.

’"'ASSr development company. H& was truths acc<urredfroai mv discus-
'H^^&S^SS!S5S!Ni£^ a”®**6* >u 1963 in - Operation sions with Raman and Maha--B^e^-jsconMnic-.Review;- ColdBlore’*—the biggest ever deva for mv articles for FEER
*• oovenp& Malaysia .and round-up of alleged commupjsts and the Financial Tiroes- 32y
: lP0rt.\vI ; -business, and- sympathisers -when-.- TlS anti-government writings have
-tpconjnuc affairs hot also people were detained and::held helped the Communist cause as
•.clPwneaL^ stones as _and without

. trial. He -was released l intended. The views expressed
V eaitors. in 1968 after promising- not to in ray writings were very much
-X^ry^ y~~~

.

** • *0; allow himself to' bei used .'by in line with the Euro-Communist
^ Cororaitijists. Tan, a lawyer. Plot to portray- the PAP as

WoV’??ase reeS5lS S35 Gained for three years and f
ascist and get it expelled from

tin Fernandez, a former ‘trade Socialist International."
** •ff^"%J5e

.

R
9H,bl,c unionist, was detained in 1964 fThe ruling PAP resigned from

thinniilr/Sv^?? for •** pro-commnnist activities,'’ lh« Socialist International last

•SI * J£den« V£i£J had his citizenship revoked in -vea r after Dutch socialists and

ffl'lho'JSwtai f„7
®" lms and was released in 4973. ?

™«ubers of the British Labour
J

to*?wrS£ s™k“»“v^ ttan retei: to- f«.v complaint about ,fie holil-

i$5.a££*£ JK*?? •,*""* «“*>«* U.mrmmt £U'ZT mam* m*‘ “

‘Operation

.GoldstOre’

Moiog' al the time:** - credit the Singapore Govern- Times which, his statement

.-C ment. says, were “deliberately' dis-

:'::V . . Senkuttuvan goes 1 l
orted '' a

.
nd which suppressed

' .^InPrSlflAll discovered that despite - Afaha-.f?c,s 10 discredit the Singapore

>[?*' r^* . .. deva’s release from detentloyis
t -'overT,olpnt-

he did not give' up ." his .
-

.

; iLUiUSlUrC pro-Communist views and aCtivi- t A ±z *
• .ties. I myself was strpdgly ACtlVltlCS"

y early, impression of a8ainsT the government oninat-
;

••

;.i.. was that he was anti- *ers relating to student activities, fz* CllhvpH' '

: 'ifihmenti However, when freedom of the Press and deten- 3UU “vi i

-V>:know him better, my *»on without trial _Jtaraan aird Senkuttuvan sal’s' he. used the
.jsskm changed. 1-came *o were

r>
/ •J

ti' views of bis contacts -to show
'Jhat be held, strong pro- PAP, fThe People s- Action tbat ^re was no democracy in

:
;^l **£:' ™S j ^Thpv Sin2aP°re- " I knew full well."
-*t« associated with ex- «gM They recognised - -my be adds^ that who
^ee. who were deeply -in- anti-government iiefftniiertjs^nd detained were either Com-

;S-.-Si Coinmnnist United encouraged me to be dartog ra ^ deeply involved in
%#3JF}. activities.” [The ^pressing myself injmy the CUF acti^tii to subvert
te-pot a-party but Singapore Jp

facI
J

only renuirpd ynforma- lhe government
^rities use the phrase -to *,on and not encouragement as “The following sentences." Sen-
^ajjiss allegedly Communist I was fully capable of ^pressing

fcUltUvan says reflected Raman's
oyernraent actvity.] my own views and slanting them which he readilv included
hey were people like «S«rast the government -.:

' ' / Ln an article for the FEER: “It's
leva. Michael Fernandez “I deliberately made: use of (Singapore's) social cohesion has
Tan Jin ' quee.’' - [A. litv. position as a writer

1

to noi heen achieved without the
leva, a former Secretary portray the Singapore - govern- sacrifice of certain individual

liberties, and the build-up of tbe
economic cake has not been with-
out some sweat from the lower
incomes groups." “ I knew” says.
Senkuttuvan in his' confession
** that there was no sacrifice of
individual liberties required in
Singapore and that the lower
income groups had benefited
from the economic development
as much as any other groups. But
1 distorted the facts to show that
the Government was both
oppressive and undemocratic."
Senkuttuvan says the wilfully

misled readers into thinking the
Singapore Government was dicta-

torial and could amend laws at
any time without explaining why
the Government had to amend
legislation.

He also sought to convey the
impresston that tbe Government
was suppressing the student
movement
“I. therefore, .presented the

Govern meat's move to reconsti-

tute the
1

students' union as a

move to ban it. I also referred

to the Suitability Certificates

and said that the then Vice-

Chancellor of Singapore Uni-

knew this was not true as Dr.

Sreenivasan did not resign over

that issue. In the article, I

wrote "The introduction of the
certificates ensured that those
known to have views ' differing
from those of the Government
never entered the university/
This was not true for I knew
that the real intention of the
certificates was. to ensure that
Communists do nol penetrate
the university in sizeable num-
bers and use it as a place to

recruit other students to Cnm-
nimri&m and to subvert the
Government/
"By writing in this manner. I

intended to show that the

Government was fascist. I was
fully aware that by writing this
I would--, be supporting the
-Communist cause."

[In 1964 the Government
introduced " suitability certi-
ficates "for entrance to institu-
tions of higher learning. The
certificates; werp issued only
after Special Branch clearance
and were a prerequisite for
enrolment The then v’ce-Cban-
ceTIor of Singapore University
was widely reported to have
resigned in protest. ]t was made
clear also that students on
scholarships and bursaries might
find their grants withdrawn for
anti-State views [.

[Is 1975'government introduced
the. University of Singapore
(Amendment) Bill. The reconsti-
tuted students union is a group
of dubs financed and controlled
by the University administra-
tion. No constituent body other
than . the political association can
engage -in nr make pronoun ce-

ments of -political nature, and
the Universitv Council bas
absolute discretion in deciding
what constitutes a political

matter-}

‘Opportunity

to express’

Senkuttuvan then refers to the
article (reproduced below) en-

titled TA tale of carrot and
stick.” which appeared in the
Financial Times on December
21. 19715. .."This article was
requested by David Housego,
Asm Correspondent of the
Financial' Times. He wanted
me to explain why a section of

the electorate voted against the

PAP in the previous elections.

“The request gave me an oppor-
tunity to express my anti-govern-
ment sentiments. 1 decided to
show that the Government had
been using very undemocratic
methods to. keep itself in power.
Of course. I knew this to be'
untrue. I received * help from
Raman and Mshadeva who were
very anti-PAF. I included their
views so thht I could give more
substance to my article. 1 sought
to present it as a critical but
objective piece of journalism.
Nevertheless l had already made
up niy mind to show that:

a) There is suppression of
opposition political parties (1

know this to be untrue, except
in the case of pro-communist
United Front parties, and even
so- the Barisan Sosialis Party
under Dr. Lee Siew cbob was
allowed to. contest).

b) Intimidation of voters. (I
knew this to be nonsense, hut
repetition makes a He appear
like truth.

c) Students and workers had
to fall in line or they get the
stick (1 deliberately said this

although it bad nothing to do
with the elections."

Senkuttuvan’s statement ' then
quotes extensively from tbe
article which, he says was
deliberately slanted. T'ne state-

ment says the reference to

Singapore being a society where
people are told what to do (and
that those who do well are
rewarded but those who do not
get the stick) is untrue.
His statement adds that it was

untrue to say that the reason for

51 of tbe 58 constituencies being
uncontested in the 1968 election

wias tbe atmosphere of Tear

created by the fact that voters'

identities were recorded on tbe
numbered ballot papers.

“ 1- knew that the Barisan
Sosialis was still under direction
to take the struggle to the streets
and not to contest elections
giving credit to the parliamen-
ary process, and that other oppo-
sition parties did not have
credible candidates to field,**

said Senkuttuvan.

Senkuttuvan then refers to tbe
article

w Mandate to Fight Com-
munists.” in rhe Financial Times
dated December 30. 1976 (also
reproduced below j.

“I often distorted The govern-
meot motives when giving rea-

sons for arrests of Communist
of subversive elements, he says.
“ So when the Foreign Minister
made the statement after' she
elections that the result was a

mandate tn fiaht the - Com-
munists and pro-Coinnmnist.v
T twisted his statement. 1 said

in my article, the government''!
definition of ‘pro-communists' js
rather wide and includes not only
those who call themselves social-

ists. but sometimes also liberals.

Shamsuddin Tune’s arrest gave
me a chance tn hit at the-anv-
ernment. I linked the mandate
with tbe arrest of Shatusuddin
Tung to prove my point, and to

show that the government was
actually using the word ‘com-
munist* to detain political oppo-
nents. 1 knew that Shamsuddin
Tung was detained for different

purposes, if he tried to stir un
chauvinism by raising the issue

of Chinese culture, education and
language being killed. This dis-

tortion was don«» to discrcdh the

governmen t’s statement. Now I

know that Shamsuddin Tuns did

this as part of n black operation

in conjunction with Leon? Slun.

kwal and both were probably

paid to do this."

[Shamsuddin Tung is a

Muslim Chinese who in the

recent elections headed the

United Front Party. Tung was
chief editor of the Nanyang
Siaog Pan. . a big Chinese

.

language newspaper. He was
arrested in 1971 under the
Internal Security Act for play-,

ing up “ Chinese chauvinism."
to Arun's in February-3
Tung was released in 1973, and

re^irrested again just after
recent elections allegedly for
stirring communal aad chauvinist
issuer.
Leon Muu IZwai. a journalist,

made a public confession similar
to Arun's in February.

‘Political

opponents’
Senkuttuvan" concludes hj»

sta lenient ' hy repeating that his
aim was in portray the Govern-
ment as fascist, undemocratic
and intolerant of dissident views.
He told visiting foreign corre-

spondents Ihe detention of "Com-
munists and pro-Communist
activists was detention of-

political opponents, not Com-
munists."
He portrayed Singapore as a

police slate bur omitted, says
his statement, to mention the
"intimidating methods of mass
organisations " opposed to the
government.

Senkuttuvan dates his resent-,

nieni back in the closure of the-

Singapore Herald of which he
was commercial editor. He did

not helieve ihc government's
publicly stated reasons for clos-.

ing down the Herald and decided
to express his resentment by
working for foreign newspapers.

md the law

Raman :
6 The moment of reckoning arrives

in the loneliness of one’s cell’

OUR FOREIGN STAFF . .

N SENKUTTUVAN is

j held under Singapore's •

nal Security Act, origin-
daling from 1960. It is -

. I on legislation used to
.

the guerilla war and
" ristn in tbe Malayan

snla before Malaysia and
:-rr. pore became independent

Britain.
”

‘

* key pari of lh<* act is

tn 8. Under it, a police.

r can—without a warrant:

.
• est and detain pending
.ries any person who is

lo or is likely to "act lit

inner prejudicial to the.

ity of Singapore. ,

p original act stipulates

all detention orders shall
- object to review by

.
an

ory body at intervals of;"

more than six^ months,
equciit amendments to the'

extended the review.

Lee Kuan Yew •

od tu 12 months and then
years. The advisory board
powers of recommendation
' and cannot direct ' Che
ase of tbe detainee,

i practice, detention under
Act can be indefinite. The
{Cst; period known ' for
iinees to be held without
1 teI2 years.

•ttm Senkuttuvan is an
ia» by origin but is a

orallsed Singaporean. He
mbject to the Banishment
which is based on the

dshraent. Ordinance- of

9- Under article 61 of lire
- stitntion the' Singapore

eminent can deprive any
Jstercd or naturalised
zen of his citizenship,

ier the Banishment Act,
. minister has power to-

er the banishment or
mlsion from Singapore of
'• person who.-. -is

.
nol—a:

renl The exact number of
aitfees deported under • tbe
-ivisikiitis of .tife Banishment
tis nol known. - Amnesty

' errational, ' the human
• .hts ' group, - estimates f^at

- sot 30 -may ...have been
wrted ^Snce 1365 mostly lo

People's Republic . of -

ina.

Che Republic still bas
aital punishment and the;

-used are. tried by two high
art judges. -• In February.

'7S. right men - convicted of
irdrr were hanged Iii one!
y, -• :.

• • '

:

Singapore also .has. corporal

nishment. Caning may. be
.posed for rioting; trafficking

drugs, rape and-' certain

imes of vioienee in addition

other punishment*. A

maximum of 24 strokes may
• be ordered- by the courts. • v

Singapore abolished trial hy
iury

.
fbr . capital -offences .W:

.J969--' Trial.by jury Ur eases:

other (ban for capital offences,
.wax-abolished in 1959. ,

•
. £

Amdesfy Internationa! says? :

it knows\ of no political

.
prisoners who' have been tried

before befog jailed specifically
oil political charges Prisoners
arc detained .without trial

-usually .

:

" on one -basic

..allegation- That they- are

. .. members ~ or
.
sympathisers

. or. supporters of some branch
of the illegal CommanisI

-Party ot Malaya and thus pose
a threat to. national security.

Release from detention often
comes after a confession and
a recantation .

of communist
sympathies . though some are

tried on non-political grounds.

Recently this has taken the

Torsi of televised Press cooTer-
• ence&r In these, televised Press
conferences which are pre-

ceded hy written confessions,

others are often im plicated.

Leaders of parties who
Oppose the. People’s Action

Party (PAP) in general elec-

tions. .have been detained.

They have also in same vases.

- been personally sued by Prime

.
.Minister ^

Lee Kuan Yet\ for

"HheL
,
Th« People’s Action

Party paw. "holds all 65 seats

..1» "the Singapore Parliament,
and has ruled the Island

country
.
since independence.

Tbe 'exact number of

detainees is not known. The
Singapore trade union leader

Bevan Nair 'told the Socialist

International last May that it

was 64. According to bis

figures.between 1960 and 1972-

661 people were detained of

which 492 had been released

Mil bln Singapore and 90

released and then proceeded
to leave the country.

Many, of the -detainees have
been .held more than once.

Amnesty' International esti-

mates that there are now at

least 60 detainees—an increase

of 20 over a year ago.

Detainees are often alleged

by the Government to he mem-
bers of the Malayan National
Liberation Front, arm of the

Malayan Communist Party.

Very tittle. Is known aboni
the current state of the CPK
in .Singapore or whether it

even still -exists as an effeetive

organisation.

The most recent hatch of
- arrests, was between February
19 and 15 this year. These
included Arnn Senkuttuvan
who- was detained on February
15.

Besides detaining a number
of journalists the Singapore
Government, has also acted

1
against newspapers.
" Four members of the staff

of the Nayang Siang pau were
detained In 1971. Also in that

vear the Singapore Herald hau

its. licence to print revoked

and elosed down.* The Govern-
ment also forced the Eastern

Sptt to dose down.

Isl November. 1974, a low
correspondent for. the Ameri-

can- magazine Newsweek.Pang
Cheng Liau was tided SSLowj

- on being found guilty of con-

tempt, or court following t» i
’

appearance of an article in.

ihe magazine earlier thai

month. .

Although a member of thc

United Nations, Singapore has

not ' sighed or .
ratified the-

International Covenant''

Economic. Social and Cottitnu

.

Rights and on Civil and

Political rights

Tbe following is an abridged
transcript of a Press confer-
ence called by the Singapore
Government and given on
Saturday by detained journa-
list Arun Senkuttuvan and
Lawyer G. Raman. Mr. James
Fu. the Pfess Officer to the
Prime Minister's -Office, pre-

sided over the conference at

the state-controlled television

nentre:.. !

Quesfrqn:“M*. Raihav^iou are'

a

lawyer by profession. What
. sr4 your views on' detention
' without trial under, fee fater-

nal^Seeurity Act?”
Rama* **

I had strong anti-views

against Interna! Security Act
I ojajocted to detention without
trial, U am very well aware of

Government arguments and
rationale for having this sort

• of a lai'. But in view of my
Own Harxist views. 1 was
opposed ho it.

** After my detention I had occa-

sdttf to reflect on the provi-
rions of the Internal Security

Act and detention without trial

oC people. From ray own per-

sonal experience I have noticed

that the- provisions of the ISA
‘.are 'only invoked to detain

people who advocate armed
revolution and racial chauvi-

nists.

•‘t ^an see the justification for

the detention of these two

categories of people because it

is extremely difficult to prefer

charges against tbem and prove

a case against them in court.

Because there won't be wit-

nesses who will be. daring
enough to come . forward and
to give evidence.

'There are already checks built

nj within our legal system
liroyidiug for any rectification

on abuses by the. executive of
these -proristoni We stiil have
the " writ- of Habeas Corpus
available in Singapore. Any-
body who is prejudiced by the
detention can have the deten-
tion challenged in a court, of

law.. .

" '

/The second sa'cguard is that

there is an advisory committee
appointed under the Act to

review cases of detainees and
this advisory committee is pre-

sided over by no less a person
than a High Court judge. His
advice would therefore be
listened lo and acted upon by
the authorities.

“ Youth is the time of idealism

That is the time when you take

up all these celebrated causes,

and issues like liberty, free-

dom, baric rights are very
seductive issues. You fall prey

.

to them soractimes."
Senkuttuvan: “Though 1 am not

a Ccmnranist myself I see bow,
because of some of these

ideals. .1 had crossed the line

so tn speak: from just ex-

pounding certain ideals. I had
some emotions, anti-Govem-
ment J

view.‘- and resentment of

certain Government policies

and I : had gone to the extent
of supporting fee Communist
cause.;.

** I did apt want Singapore to go
Comrapnist but 1 certainly

wanted sme of the policies

changed.*'-

** Whep 1 was drained I *A’as con-

fronted wife strong incontro-

vertible evidence. The officers

frcAi the Internal Security
Department had seized letters,

documents and bonks from my
houst- They had also kept

' watch on my movements. I

admitted my involvement in

activities as evidenced hy
• these documents, letters and
books. It was then left for me
lo decide what I wished to say
about ray involvement And
as I said earlier I had time to

reflect on this and I saw the

futility of the ideology that l

believed in. the damage and
the havoc that it will cause if

1 pursued the inexorable path
of armed' revolution, and as I

said, being
-

honest to myself I

have derided to recant my past

to give up my commitment to

Communism, and start afresh.”

Question (to Senkuttuvan): “In
to-day's Straits Times we car-

ried a statement from Mr. Derek
Davies from Hong Kong imply-
ing that he had given no sanc-

tion to anyone to make a copy
of the now celebrated cassette

tape. He spoke of gross breach
of confidence and so on and so
forth. Now in your statement,
you admitted that you had
made a copy for yourself.

Would you like to say this was
done with or without Davies’
knowledge ?

*’

Senkuttuvan: “1 did not seek his

permission. At the same time
he did not tell me that I should
keep the tape with any confi-

dentiality or that I should
not make any copy. In fact he
asked me to let Ho Kwon Ping
(former correspondent of the
Far Eastern Economic Review
now also detained) to listen to
it, and send the tape to Hong
Kong for the Hong Kong staff

to listen. And actually I

couldn't contact Ho Kwon Ping
immediately. So I made a copy
and sent the original to Hong
Kong/'

Question: “Mr. Davies also said

in a statement to the Press
in Hong Kong yesterday
(Friday) that the tape con-

tained no comments which
would embarrass Singapore's
relations with its neighbours.

Would you like to comment?*'
Senkuttuvan: “In my view, what

is in the tape would embarrass
the Singapore Prime Minister,
if thp Malaysian leaders were
to ctme to know about it. Th3t's

my view. He may disagree

with it
”

Question: **
1 wonder whether

Arun would care to expand
on his description of the (Far
Eastern F.conomic) Review's
attitude toward the Singapore
Government In which vva>

is it hostile?”
Senkuttuvan: T was writing 4 in

the Review) these a oti- Govern-
ment articles and distorting
and slanting facts and putting

out half-truths and all th^^e
were noticed by people like

James Fu. And they felt that

the Review was being hostile

to Singapore.

“The Review wanted con-
troversial stories. They wanted
the other side of the story,

so to speak, because they knew
that the local papers had
already carried the Govern-
ment side of the story/'

Question: “You said your con-

tributions have been heavily
edited. Can you say if they
have been slanted or distorted
bv the FEER or the Financial
Times?”

Senkuttuvan: “No never in the

Financial Times. Only in

the Review. But that refers
to husiness and economic
stories. The political stories
that l have mentioned in ray-
statements l wrote as they
appear now.”

Question (to Raman}: “Surely it.

.would strain credibility a bit.

if an ideology you have held
for ten years, you could give
it up mi easily in a few days.’

albeit in tile quietness of a
r?H. are you trying lo tell us
you can give it up?”

Raman: “Yes. as I said, the
moment of reckoning arrives
in the loneliness of one’s cell

.

and one also asks oneself
what part are you going to

play in the lihcration of
society? Is tile move that is

being made by the CPM (Com-
munist Party of Malaya) the
correct move. These are also
cumulative thoughts, over the
period of ten vears one bas had
ail these reflective moments. •;

"Tlien of course ibis moment of.

truth arrived. Detention and a

few d;*y? that detention docs tn

yi#u. and especially when one :

is confronted with evidence,
'

massive evidence of the type
. that tbev have unearthed.'
What other option do I have
except to say that 1 was in-

volved.”

ELECTIONS IN SINGAPORE

A tale of carrot and stick
BY ARUN SENKUTTUVAN IN SINGAPORE

UY SOUTH East Asia', Singapore
is ,th&cleanest and greenest city,

where everything works. There
are almost no beggars, no strikes
and. xmemploi-tceai is well wizh-
iu manageable limits.

jserhtiija precision engineering
companies and Japanese ball-

bearing manufacturers who wish
to; locate their principal plants

outride their own countries

choose it as their preferred rite.

Almost every Singaporean
has a- -roof over his head largely

as>>thq result of a housing pro-

gramme for which the Govern-
ment bas footed half the bilL

Economic growth averaged
some-.? per cent, a year over
thfepast four years, after averag-
ing-, more than- 13' per
cent, in (he previous four boom
years, although unemployment
hz& been increasing recently

’Yef, " io the 19T2 General
Elections. I*”- of
the' electorate voted against Lee
Kuan .Yew's Government. Even
the'rppor calibre of fee opposi-
tion' candidates, most of them
making' their first appearance
'ra the

,
political stage, was . not

'riiffiefeht to deter them.
-Fbir the elections to be held

oil

-

December 23. Lee Kuan
Yew's', candidates are being
deposed in 53 of the 69 eon-
stUtiehciea.. And there is a
feeling that though there is no
noticeable improvement in the
calibre of the opposition candi-
dates r or their organisation,
their.share of the vote will not
decline. Why is this?
' ' Singapore, is a society where
people" are fold whal to do. Those
who do.well'are rewarded. But
those who ask why *r« first of
alL'denied fee carrors. and then
if Hot# persist given the stick.

Though, they live under a con-
stftutipn which even provides for

feeiremovai-pf averring Head of

State, people are being condi-

tioned to beiieve that the execu-
tive can do no wrong- Those who
are not susceptible to such
reasoning, and say so publicly,

are branded as anti-national sub-
versives.

Soon after Singapore's separa-
tion from Malaysia in' 1965 the
campaign to brand as com-
munists all opposition Members
of Parliament—communism is

proscribed — was stepped up.
Ooe by one, most of them found
themselves keeping company
wife their alleged comrades m
Changi prison, where some of
them had been detained since
1963 and are in fact stilL

The campaign drove the then
main opposition party. Barisan
Sosialis (Socialist Front) to boy-
cott subsequent elections.

Meanwhile, rumours spread
that the numbered ballot papers
wife numbered counterfoils, un
.which voters' identities are re-

corded, might lead lo the
Government finding out who
voted for whom. A Commission
headed by the Chief Justice
observed in 1966 tha; this prac-
tice was inconsistent wife fee
secrecy of tbe ballot and said it

should be ended. But fee num-
bering system survived.
The atmosphere of fear

resulted in 51 of . the 5S con-
stituencies being uncontested in
the 198S elections. The Barisan,

with its entire leadership exiled,
imprisoned, or “-sanitised

"

(detained and released under
certain conditions), was nut of
fee running.

The blanching of .an English-
language liberal newspaper, fee

Singapore Herald, in 1970, at the
same time as fee competition
between two rival Chineses
language - dailies- intensified,

temporarily: halted fee trend re-

wards a closed societj. Bui

public debate of important issues

was soon curtailed. Within a
year, fee Herald's licence was
withdrawn, and the senior execu-
tives and the publisher of one
of tbe Chinese papers, detained,
without trial.

The Xewspaper and Printing
Presses Act, which followed,
brought back the device of
“management shares." This en-
ables minority shareholders to

maintain control of newspapers,
and holders of wich management
shares have to have the written
approval of the Minister of
Culture, which is &lso required
for the appointment of senior
staff.

But this was not the only con-
sequence of • fee newspapor
crisis. It heightened fee political
awareness of some liberal and
student groups. And the
dormant Workers’ Party,
founded by David Marshall, who
in the mid-1950s was Singapore's
first Chief Minister, was revived
to become the- People’s Action
Party’s main -rival at the 1972
elections.

At fee hustings, fee Workers'
Party was accused of receiving
foreign funds,., principally by
means of a shear campaign of
innuendos in the media. One PAP
candidate, however, made fee
accusations openly and bis allega-
tion was repeatedly broadcast by
the Government-run Radio and
Televisioo Singapore (RTS).

The Workers’ Party sued the
PAP candidate and- RTS for libel.

The court ruled that there was
nothing libellous _ about suggest-
inp that a political parti* had
received funds from abroad. The
GovenKHrirt. fealwiag that the
Workers' Party lost its case
mainly 9D technical weak-
nesses. quickly amended certain

laws, so that RTS -can no'Tonger
be sued foe libel.

.

The university students'
awakening to the problems of

some workers who had not shared
in the exceptional profits of

their companies in fee boom but
who were made redundant at the
onset Df recession, upset the
serenity of fee controlled cam-
puses. (Entrance to higher
education, requires a “ suitability

certificate " issued after police

screening.)

The student leader, Tan Walt
Plow, was charged in court with
rioting and jailed for a year.

Upon release. Tan, who is short
and suffers from severe myopia,
was drafted into the artillery,

which usually takes only fee
most able bodied of men. Claim-
ing persecution. Tan disappeared
from Singapore, and is now in

England seeking political asylum.

One of Tan’s offences was try-

ing to survey workers made
redundant, as surveys likely to

produce unpleasant facts are not
encouraged, and talk about
income distribution is taboo-

However, some indicators are
available. At the end of last year,
three quarters of fee employed
persons in Singapore, whose per
capita gross domestic product is

SS5.S40 (£1,168). earned less than
£960 a year

.

One third earned
less than £480. Both figures are
high by fee standards of South
East Asia, but Singaporeans are
more concerned by what they

judge as unfair internal dis-

parities of wealth.

The 1976 survey showed that

one third of households had an
annual income of less than

SSS.fHW (£600) and six out of ten

had less than £1,000- There is nn
reason to believe that the income
inequalities have changed suite

.

Most of those rehoused in

Government-built flats are from
the tower income groups. Onp
Singapore university survey

showed that a majority of re-

settled families polled suffered
loss of savings, and »-iv gener-
ally less happy. The PAP
admitted after the Iasi elections
that its insensitive housing pro-
gramme was one nf the main
reasons for the discontent

Some nationalists and small
businessmen are concerned
about the increasing inter-
nationalisation of the "economy.
Though overall foreign invest-

ment figures are not published,
industrial investment statistics

are. In 1959, when PAP came to
pow ir, foreign-contrniled coin-
pan, is accounted for t'2 per cent,
of i» tal paid-up capital in indus-
try. In mid-1873. they repre-
sented nearly 70 per cent.
TUt people of Sineapore, how-

ever, .ire not likely to vote PAP
out of power. An ’overwhelming
majority of them are cf Chinese
origin, with strong tie? with fee
Chinese communities in neigh-
bouring countries. They see Mr.
Lee as fee protector of’ overseas
Chinese interests in a Malay-
world.
Although there are sectional

dissatisfactions of various kinds
among fee non-Chinese popula-
tion, they are not likely io play
any significant role in fee elec-
tions. The Government in detain-
ing twb prominent Singapore
Malay journalists in June, made
it clear that it would not tolerate
attempts to politicise minority
discontents.
Most Singaporeans are immi-

grants, who like to Iw l-.-rt atone
tn make money. Though h reerm
confidential survey showed ‘hat
only 40 per cent, of those
sampled wished Government con-
trol tn be as strict as it has been,
a majority did appreciate th>>>
“ Law and Order ” helps bnsincs*.
and the ultimate aim nf unnj.
Singaporeans is to run nr hv port
of a successful business

The two FT articles

referred to by Arun

Senkuttuvan in his

statement:
k

'A tale of

carrot and stick
-

'

appeared on December

21 : “‘Mandate
-

to fight

Communists’' appeared

on December 30.

‘Mandate’ to

fight

Communists
THE RULING People’s Action
Party has interpreted its

success ni the Singapore
general elections on December
23 as a mandate to crack down
on Communists and what It

describes as “ pro-Cozn-
munists." Arun Senkuttuvan
writes from Singapore.

Immediately after the results
were announced. Foreign
Minister S. Rajaralnam said
the mandate was * io fight
the Communists and pro-Com-
manists, which we will start
doing now." The Gkn enun cut's
definition of “ pro-Com-
munists " is rather wide and
includes not only those who
call themselves socialists but
sometimes also liberals.

Tile first known casualty of
this crackdown Is Sbamsnddin
Tung Tao Chang, a former
chief editor of Nanyang Siang
Pan, a leading Chinese-
language newspaper. Hr.
Tung, now under arresC was an
opposition candidate in the
elections, during v.ftieh he was
accused hy the (toiermcent of
“plajing on the mtt l-r-ues of
Chinese language, education
a:ai culture tn incite
chauvinistic emotions.''

The day after the elections,
two supporters nf opposition
pariir*. were also charged in
court wife erimi nails riefamih?
Primi- Minister Lcr Ruan Yew,
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• TEXTILES •SOFTWARE • materials

Cloth rolls

PACKAGING weigh less

survey ^Lubricants

New-look

a plastics skin
SAVINGS in many of the stages

between container production

and the presentation of a finished

.package on a shop- shelf are pos-

sible with the introduction of

the Plastisbield concept on the

U.K.. market by United GLass

Closures , and Plastics.

- Although the system has been

'available in the U.S. for some
time, this is its primary launch

in Britain and United Glass is

sow installing special equip-

ment at its Peasley factory to

make the corresponding bottles.

-• It is basically a very simple

system since it consists of apply-

ing a pre-printed polystyrene

sleeve to the bottle by a shrink-
wrapping process.

But the bortle is made if Ught-
-weigbt' toughened glass, which
-has been put through the Titan
-20 process. This is thought to

give the strongest surface finish

to glass yet devised. Combined
with the protection of the plastic
shield, this initial tougnness
'means that a very considerable
'weight saving is possible—from
22 ozs down to only 16 ozs for a
1-litre container.

Use of the expanded
'
poly-

styrene sleeve gives considerable
latitude in - presentation ' and
obviates the need for labelling

stations in the- bottling lines.
.

Another important - function' it

fulfils is to provide a very con-
siderable reduction

,
in the high

noise levels associated with con-
ventional bottling lines' and this

is coupled with' an improvement
fn filling' speeds of around ID
per cent.

In use the sleeve offers ~ a

better grip and non-slip surface,

even when the' beverage - is re-

frigerated. It comes ' delivered
complete and -pre-printed. usfng
a rubber stereo' printing process
(Flexographic!.

-

Positive type can go to eight-

point and reverse down to 10-

point and up to five colours are
available.

Originated by ' Owens-Illinois

and launched in the U.S. in 1972,

Plastishield has caught on so fast

that 30 per rant, of all large
carbonated beverage bottles are
Df this type and it is estimated
that this year total sales will

pass the 5bn. mark!
More information from the

company at Kingston. Road,
Staines. Middx ' TW18

.
1AD.

Staines 51321.

A DEVICE which could "save

cloth merchants money by reduc-

ing labour, materials and freight

costs has been designed and
manufactured by.Wira, the .Leeds

research and technical centre for

textiles and clothing.

Holland & Sherry .
Group of

London and Peebles principal

subsidiary of Lin croft Ejlgour)
asked Wira to solve the problem
of rolling folded cloth jiribr .to

despatch to the tailor.- Past,

efforts to produce mechanically
the flat packs of folded cloth,

'such as may be seen on the
shelves of bespoke tailors, have
failed due to the different paths
which, the two layers of: cloth
take on a winding mandrel.

Wira’s solution is -to lay the

cut length of cloth on a conveyor
and pass it between constant
ratio feed rollers to an automatic
winding head which requires -no
boards at the core of the roll.

The task of responding to cut
length orders, is- normally labour
intensive. The new machine not
only reduces labour time in pro-
ducing the rolls, but also elimin-
ates the need for boards and,
with the consequent reduction in
weight reduces freight costs to
the tailor or maker-up. The sav-
ing in air freight charges for
overseas orders can be substan-
tial.

Mr. (3. Roberts, Engineering
Manager. Wira. Heading ley:Lane,
Leeds LS6 1BW. 0532 759071.

INFOTECH’S -year-long study

and survey ,of
.
structured pro-

gramming, bas^d'^Qn more then
300 respoodi^g^ahd a number
of case studies has now been
analysed, and.5r.soon to be pub-
lished.

•'-•
It contains some surprises,

noticeably that weU over 80 per
cent. of.respondents using struc-
tured programming were not
software' houses ..-or in the com-
puting' business, but organisa-
tions' whose.' prime business was
not data prbces&ng.
The • report vindicates that

structured programming users
generally hact;4arge reductions
in the' man-hours spent on de-
bugging. the amount of com-
puter time taken for -testing, the
number of* staff devoted to soft-
-ware maintenance: and the time
taken for maintenance.
Redactions generally were in

the range .at. 50 to 80 per cent,

over the more -historic methods.
. . One large., company, example is

quoted in tile report- It is one
of the handful of companies

'«WjjMW4

which had kept'programmer pro- 150U) Cobdl statementepar ^Tf
ductivity figures prior..to the. day, .

introduction of structured, pro- There were few reported-gajqjg THE U-S„ Monsanto has
gramming. . Thirteen Instrnetion in project elapsedifi^- a family of synthetic

lines of code were recorded' per, where these occurred- i#ere^o£ hydrocarbon oils and greases,
man/day- the order of 10 to. 2o per.'^entc Criuch is stated to parallel or

The few others available-were More important . was that alrntx exceed the lubrication action of
In the range of 10-12 Cobol Stare- tuced- programming wiNtocptiK-top quality petroleum oils.. -

t3OD .of the -size.a
merits pertnanper day- . . . perly embedded into an The company says that at ex-

jj,e dutch require

A
-

year after the change- tion - seems, to -lead to project
, trem ely high pressures^ a muqim

gjven torque or 1 d
over, lines of code per man 'per: time estimates- being met.sGjue-' phenomenon bCCure--tDe_p Details from *t:

day had increased to 36. Dnring tiihig reported- seemingly ;wSS :surised lubricant film acquires
^.K. -office- at 1O V

4U.I. u rmat rplirf. Ijesism hm»

«

rmn n T ourirr

NowmSft
»

n
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that year, the staff time taken great relief. Design time-within’ “ grip." . _ *.*tv**»n London SW1H
up by program maintenance had the software -Project. - .periodt- This dynamic eff«t_Derejeen ^
decreased from- 60 per cent to however, -generally

.
,increase(L: rolling-con tart

re
S“jLa“fQ ...

40 per- cent, -thb machine tlmeie- and there -.was evidence ofOjtjin a momentary transition of roe

quired for testing Tiad
by 15 per cent, and

decreased -more thorough' apprnafeir^w lubricant’s momie turn io rigm INCTPtlM
_ „ progain design. .- solid, with nnme^ate reveraal • 1N5TROM
errora had become ; detectable The major benefits -rf ri^ when pressure ^
much- more easily, -ind. -much toed programpragmas- repute*- effect ^Jf^J^iehte^^wer 1^0fit51PI

tected till were the quality and mainta in.- m the groauy neigcwneu pw V/UlllilUearlier. Errors not. detected till the quality and..n^^in the Pjeau?
ISaooterSling

final test of acceptance had ability of the product the.: pro* transfer
between

decreased by 85 per cent : .. dncttejtt “l'3ob he expected from this
Many of the gains were not the JDP staff, and the. greater As might

Initial

quantifiable. However, it was visibility and control in' the/sc^. ^^[Jarions^u^e US. were in
mi

quantumme. mws.ci, —...—--j — _w«is»atinnR In tne UA were in -
- •

noteworthy that the productivity ware- development procei^Tfo *Eatic gearboxes cars. INTRODUCED in
a — * 1 it, intML. trialnr nmh^m SMmei) tn'ha iKa .-automatic: . , . , , f~n tha TIG *

• ELECTRONICS

Big memory price cut

figures reported after its intro- major problem seemed to -be,tee: i« cmi hein* developed, but from the U.S. by >
duction, even where, there were lack, of acceptance and amgdjt tD engineers have found Clampitron Flowm
no figures available for the prior by senior management not: hy lubricants called Santo- flow in a pipe may
situation, ranged- from 26 to senior programming

,staff. ..-tgfo
l^Zve other applications. without modifleatio

v

*.QX' The company, says that the to the pipe i^lf;

A rt-niVI1kllllNir,&n^bki lubricants canmeet the demands - TranwiK»r/recei
• WVmlVtvrilWATNjn ““v bv machinery that must damped in diame

w-fc -j work at high speeds, under site poritions on \

nrtcP put Radio tested

Oil feeds

control
O SERVICES

Clean air for hire
LAUNCHED by Advance Linen
Services and making- use -of

equipment made by The Plessey

Company is a “ clean air rental

[service” intended to keep the

air fresh in conference rooms,

-

; canteens, work rooms and recep-

ition areas.

•’ Plessey electrostatic air

‘cleaners are to be made avail-

able at rental charges down to

;£2.95 per week, which includes
* installation, service and main-

tenance.

;
Available la 200 and 500 cu. ft/

'min. sizes, the air cleaners have
three stages. Polluted air is

- drawn into the unit by a fan and
- first passes through a fine

mechanical filter which removes
relatively large particles like

1 fluff or hair.

In the second stage particles
'. such as dust, tobacco smoke,

pollen, oil mist and bacteria are
electrostatically charged and
subsequently attracted to plate
stacks carrying an opposite
charge. Finally the particle-free

air is drawn through an activated
carbon filter which v absorbs
odours. •

In addition to the health
benefits, cleaner air will increase
the life of interior decorations,
reducing cleaning bills for furni-

ture and fabrics. Furthermore,
because the air is being recircu-

lated and not ' extracted for

example through a window fan,

savings can also be made on heat-
ing costs.

The cleaners will deal with
most indoor air cleaning prob-'

Terns and are provided with a
boost facility to deal with
unusually high levels of pollu-

tant. Advance Linen Services is

at 77 Upper Richmond Road.
Putney. London SW15 (01-789

6571>. .

MANY knitting machines have
problfems with centralized lub-
rication for a number of reasons.
It is essential for consistent
working that precise amounts of
lubricant he fed to moving
parts. If needles receive too
much, then soiling of the fabrics
will ensue, and, if insufficient is

delivered then overheating and
often permanent damage can be
caused.
A completely new electric

gravity oiler (EGO) for knitting
-machines has been introduced
by Unlwave Inc. (75 Marine
Street, Farmingdale, .N.Y. 11735.
U.S.) which has six individually
adjustable positive displacement
units. It is possible with these
to oil each lubrication point
with precise amounts from 0 to
12 cc per hour.
Each output Is specially

designed so that the oil is spread
evenly throughout the oiling
cycle. This avoids the problems
linked with drop applications.

The lubricator is designed to

operate on 24 volts ac and
should there be a loss of power
in the system the oil lines will

automatically seal ,so that oil

does- not drip whpn a machine is

not in. use'- • • .1

NOW ’Maiming' to offer the

lowest wmicohducfor prices in

the industry is Hewlett Packard,
which has just announced a 30

per cent, price reduction.
The memories' are* the type in

use by the- coihpany since 1974
when HP became the first small
computer' firm 'ter offer semi-
conductor'- memory.'

’

The list price of 32 kilobytes
of parity memory for an
HP21MX is now. £1,150. The
effect on the price of a new
21MX machine of typical' size

would be a reduction of about 12
per cent List.price.of a 64 kilo-

byte computer foif-.exa mple is

how £6,8W'"as
1

again st £7.700

previously.
But the .impact on small

memories is the- most significant.

The new. price of a.16 kilobyte
version of . the recently
announced K. series, a “board
level * member -"of. the 21MX
family^ is 21 per-'Cent down.
More from Kinft : Street Lane,
Winnersh, . Wokingham. Berks
RG115AR <0734 784774).

isting high fidelity equipment for SDCGCl6(l llil -
about £100. Even a completely
self-contained versionjtotesUIM,' ^ THREE minutes,' a calchtetor-
wduld retail at.

less” than a good

made by machinery that must dampen in qxame

work at high speeds, under site positions on \
heavy loads, with low * noise simple fixings. 0;

levels and perform ^precision pipes can. be s

nnorstloas with minimum main- Thus there is no.

?e^«So other words, turn or

mSSnery employing rolling- down for installati-

contact elements for bearing and
7 I ,, imuvA nunuies, a caiciuaior- — Hhhm «n ujuuwuic >

less
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A.n electronic Utur
action' tostrumepts. Unlike the S^ and not

.
°toy reared the md«-

tbe absa iute value
An electronic unit

dvuuu mnmujltuw. waaaj™^.
rr^ duu UUl waaaj . .

•
. ine aOSIJlUie vainp-

electronic “ organ, m which ,
Q^- action of worn clutches- m ^ displayed digita

vniiimp is constant for all kev controlled systems twice.
,
.its nfin.h nresses but also extended t« LmH*.volume is constant for all key controuea systems twangs presses, but also extended

jjj operation the
depressions, the electihnic piano price, the new HP MSOA-tt^ ni. cycles to 30m. cXedTo ^ to
incorporates circuits which sense ceiyer test system will servevtee ^cles before replacement was liquid temperatur-
the key velocity as the pianist automatic test, needs of ^rach ^^d.
stidkes each note, adjust the out- users as transceiver, mapufac* The indexing action, both in on jy on the ability
put volume accordingly and pro- turers,- muitary

_

radio.^ depots,
.terms 0f speed and accuracy, is to pass ultrasti

duces a note which decays in state and large-city commumca- Jraproved by the high traction excessive atteir

"

amplitude like a hammer-struck turns agencies. .
- , - co-efficient and resistance to property - of most _ |

wire. - .
Transceivers shear produced within the liquids. Anciliar f .-ill f* £ s : f

Designated AY-1-1320. • the frequencies front 1 to
jubricant film. - including totalisat? > Hi tV* s " T "

microcircuit incorporates 12 and up to 100'wattaare;:covered. Monsanto engineers believe can be provided.!"
separate envelope generation This includes the new>?Qft«6z :

t additional development of Bath Road, Sloui"
circuits for octave tones and mobile FM band. wherg.K$aimeI santotrac may result in a reduc- (062S6 61931).

•

"
. . ,

semitones.' Thus a five octave in- expansion is under way^as.'well . !
i I . . v* i i •

Electroiiic

pianos
THE MICROdRCUIl1

, more and
more evident in the home in

radio, TV. calculators, and even
washing machines

.
may revive

the pre-war cult of the piano.

According to General Instru-

ment Microelectronics (GUI),
use of-sontebfthe irfUS circuits it

has - developed -'-ciS); produce
acceptable piano soTkadsvvia ex-

iuuv>j> *uuo a w wiatoi i**- CAjjniiowi m irajy- a^- ncn

.

strument would require no mare a s the well-documented CB^radio
than "five of the 40-pin dual-in- field.

line devices. The new technology., that'has
It '4s also' not too difficult to cut the cost of tran&ceiver^atoo

adjust the! round to simulate a testing is the HP interfade .Bus
"honky-tonk” piano, a harpsi- (Hewlett-Packard's ..implementa-
cord or a clavicord. There are tion of IEEE Standard 4S8):

r,

piis
other -advantages. The volume makes it possible to.-uso- mostly
can be set to any desired level off-the-shelf RF instrumentation
so that there is no need to jipset reasonable "In* price^ of
neighbours (or -parents), ana calibration - lab'dratory ^^Tjuality.
headphones tsan be used to cut The 9825A calculator approaches

“

J

00?11 ait,°*!?er- Suci mini-compater speed lncC<pro-
an instmnient would be compact gramme flexibility: - provides

op
“

57 Mortimer Street, London
WlTf VTD (01-636 2022). i.^wESSE'
\T 1 .

'. ;Berks. RGT1 5AR. Wokn^fiam

•New devices

PLANT & MACHINE]
SALES

iv» * * ^

zription

i if:

• r *

•>wfeKv i

FOLLOWIN'^ ther disrtbstire ur
late 1976 to the Technical “Page
that Hewlett-Packard had spent
{some $20m..to perfect the tech-

nology of producing tiny and
liltra-reliable circuits in silicon

ok sapphire (SOS), the company,
has described a first SOS project
at Cupertino, California.

li, is a microprocessor of 16-

bit architecture which contains
som^ 10,000 transistors on a
sdngld chip within an area ' of

only 3$ square tnilimetres.

Instruction speeds run from
0.5 to L5 microseconds and the
device has been optimised for
control jobs. Maximum power
consumption is 400 milliwatts
and it combines low power con-
sumption with fast operation and
high density ?— ail characteristics
of tbe SOS techniques.
Oyer a period of a year, some.

20,000 parts have been exten-
sively tested and the- company
is highly confident rof the com
sistency of perfmvnance to be
obtained and .tee. Cupertino
facility’s abdlky to achieve good
volume and yield.

No other products have. been,
described, but U is known that
several will be introduced and ln-

corporated into company equip-
ment this year. '

More from HP at King Street
Lane, Winnersh, Wokingham,
Berks RG11 5AR. / Wokingham
784774.

CONTRACTSAND
'rewnERr’W-

140 K.W. LIFT Off BELL TYPE BRIGHT
ANNEALING FURNACE (1947)
Complete With four hearths and
ex-thermic generator. P-O-A.

SIX BLOCK NON SUP VARIABLE ,
•

SPEED WIRE DRAWING PLANT .

by MarshalFRichards. TX* -
blocks

-

300—1000 ft. per min. 25 H.P; per, block. P-Q^-

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

. . rod and tube drawing plant—roll •

‘ forming machines—slittingT-flatterijng.
and ciit-to-length llnes|—cold saws—; r;; • r-

presses—guillotines, etc. '

. ;'PJOA.

1974FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
- by Nt»bteJ& Lmto wirh hatch control for - - -

‘ cutting rion-fertaus bar. "Max capacity
'

S” round and square. ' P.OA

UNIVEHSITYrOF. BENIN.
Teaching'hospital

pj4B. mi
. BENIN CITY

TENDER fOK SUPPLY OF DRUGS
t. Tenders ere invited _f*-oni reputable

drug houses NT the. -supply of drugs
- W the University Of Benin rcichmo

. Hospital
L
darlm. the r977-7B

Onanclal Yearl
'

2. The Tender schedule* which are

Issued In triplicate are obtainable

fronj tte.Dttwtor of Administration.
'UnlversKv. of Benin Teaching Hos-
pital. PiM.E. ,1111. Benin City. OR
from thetonlwrsrtv ot Benin Teach-
InS Hospital.-. London Representj-

. ttve-'B- Halkwn" Street. London WIN
.
5LF. ow the oavment of N20Q.00

’

'(two
.

hundred Naira). Payment
should be by Money Order, certified

cheque or cash ro the Chief
Accountant of the Hospital, or to

"
' the {.ondon- hew asentat Ive

X Completed ' and slimed lender
ariwduias ranould: bo returned In

.
- duel leave, iimh the neceuarv non-
. refundable deposit or copy or the
-receipt of payment to. the Director,
of' Admlfi/ttratlon. or the London
.Rcorwemaflve in. sealed envelope

: mat-feed “ CONFIDENTIAL —
TENDER FOB DRUGS * not later

-- than 22nd March. 1977.
4. The Uhlrerstty of Benin Teachinp

Hospital. Is not bound to accent the
lowest or any tender.

* Amau L. B. Glwa.
Director of Administration.

1766 DECOIL, FLATTEN, cut-to-length -

.
antf sb«t.stackmg line by Bronx max

:

capaclty.48" wide x' 10 swg x 12 ton .

'tori.
*•

50 HP HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCIC
.
600 mm diameter drawblock.

.

1970 CUT-TdjLENGTH UNE max capacity

1000 mm 2 qm x 7 tonne coll fully

overhauled and in exullent rondition.'

T965 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
.

DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton
27"—29"—31" ^lamfter driwblocks.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
LINE by A.R.M. Max Capacity 750 mm
x 3mms.

1693 HYDRAULIC SCRAP BALING PRESS
capacity of main ram 85 tons.

THREE UNUSED 10 DIE 5UPERFINE
WIRE DRAWING MACHINES by

. Marshall Richards. ;

ROLATRUC REACH TRUCK RTI250
- capacity 2650fbs 248

/
' Lift—new battery

- ' and charger—fully workshop overhauled
. —3 fnonths warranty labour and parts.'

.ROLATRUC POWERED PALLET TRUCK
LT20A. Forks 22*_x 48 Capacity

... 45001 fas-—fully workshop overrauled

—

. 3 months warranty labour and parts.

COLD FORMING BOLT -

: MANUFACTURING MACHINERY
•• currently in production ••

» v rU'e :

'i

090

-7^
090'*' l * ; ^ *

WANTED

MM2
; uV:.-' ' : •'

-

• By agreement between the
Ftnaiwrial-. Times anti the BBC.
information from The Technical
Page is available for use by the
Corporatiorr's .-'External ' Services
as source' material for its over-
seas. broadcasts.

SAUDI ARABIAN
CONTRACTOR

Invitee enquiries from U K. firms
interested In carrying out Joint work
in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia tn
the Helds of precast conrme. general
boUdlng and dvfl engineering.

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod and tube drawing plant—roll forming
machines—slitting— flattening and cut-

- to- length jines—cold saws—presses—
guillotines', etc.

Contact.' P.O. Box 1996,

Riyadh. Saudi Arabia.

PLANT AND MACHINERY SALES/WANTED APPEARS EVERY I

For Advertising rates ste. contact:

FRANCK PHILLIPS. FINANCIAL TIMES 10. CANNON STREET. E
• TEL. 01-248 8000. EXT. 456 -

'Vj-

.
fev'- :•

Living

at 49Cinthe
shade.,.thanks&M

Press-button efficiency has spread right

through the business world.

Calculators, teleprinters and computers all

have made business life quicker arid more efficient

Now, the Keyphone brings press-button

efficiency to the telephone by letting you key the.

numbersyou are calling swiftly and easily. . f
’

Key the number into Uie <A

Keyphone and it will do the rest

In fact, the more your business igP3

uses the telephone, the more you'll ^
appreciate the Keyphone’s convenience.^

. . The local Telephone Sales Office wilp

be pleaseci tQ’Supplydetails.v... - Si

Coristructiortunder such cohclitions

requires sturdy portable
accommodation. TheEurocab-:
provides just that . . . . > ;

The units are clad With P.V.C. coated,
steel and have galvanised roofs; the

.

interior being thermally insulated:
•

Between the interior lining and exterior
P.V.C. steel panels is65mm of
Polystyrene, thus providing really

efficient insulation both in hot and cold
climates which can be readily
adapted to either air conditioning or

central heating.

The floor is completeJyjnsulated and .

Has a steel base for Weather
protection.' '-C; • .

.

Eurocab unfts araneitoandable . . ..

Made in a standard- lengthcf6m and -

standard width df.3nn, one. unit can be
linked togetherwTthi othersto form a
complete accommodation system or -

working complex.* '"
v

TRANSPORT—As Eurobabs are purpose .made
for export wp have designed a foiding type
chassiswith wall androofcomponents made
from separate 1m wide pa*w*fc;Asi result, 3
standard units cantiejli-ar&portodjh 1 off 12m-

.

.
k>nytrailftor12m6i^.c«rtainer. -

'. ^

: Blaenavon-&49S) rib081 T«

eunRco
EXPANDING ACCOMMOTXATJOW UOTT

For further informationcontact

EUROPRODUCTS;!
New Industrial Estate^

’ Blaenavon, . ‘..-V

Gwent, U. K. .

.• : ; :c;

• .:.X v.:

% -
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ce will

new

PT CHRISTOPH® LORSNZ, B£CTRpNIC5 COMSSPONOENT

jffi lhat' tbe .Post Office is

fBDiag to .respond to’ oatslde

3»ire ibr’a more :

aggressfcve
Sorting policy have been
hjjgtbened by the announce-
%t-.bf. * new range of special

Now that the Post Offlc?. has
been told by the Government to
self>fisasce its near-£Lbo. .tele-

communications - annual -. invest-
inent programme, ..the- Corpora-
tion wul have to n

slow

months of rnmour,
tictaates '. have , trow -been
'i for Itwo- of the three new
p£v-.Tfie‘ first is called thev. gnsv ine nrai is canea toe

{•tasic.. an antique-style caudle-
..

l*£ telephone, - and will be
* liable r in three areas after

"ttt, National introduction
ts" towards the eod of the

:

be 5econd
;
launch wH3 be for

. '.Compact, a slimline phone.
jlter Jubilee version wjjj be

-. Jibl£..frpm June, with the
(Barf version following neat

if fiord design, which could
‘jiysOable later ; this, year,

:
ures a model of Hickey
'Be- ;• holding

.
the ' handset

; tat charges for all three

j not yet; been decided.

tish-made

1 three- designs .have been
' cised in some .quarters as

g peripheral- to the Post

e& main business, but they
- approve the first is a much
grange of- special terminal

^aments- Telephone; com-
.'cjm.the U.S. and- elsewhere

some years found such
tas a source of additional

mfi There is. also limited

entd 'tp suggest that they
plate subscribers to make
3 :

Calls.

put more effort
into -marketing specialised pro-
ducts and services to. help
finance continued -expansion. of
its itraditional business.

Another likely area ."for - ex-
panded activity is the provision
of recorded information services.
A corporation kmsrange > plan-
ner. Dr. A.- A. I*, Reid, said -at
the week-end that these already
received hundreds’of millions of
-calls a year, 'and- seemed
•“ capable of - considerable - im-

. provemept and expansion.”. .

.

One reason that it ’lms -‘taken

several years to offer the - three
-new telephone designs. is because
the Post Office wanted them
be British-designed and .made,
rather than imparted. The
Classic is being made .by Stan-
dard Telephones and Cables, the
Compact by the Post Office itself

1 (assembling bought-in = . com-
ponents), and the Mickey Moose
phone by Plessey.- ’:•/

All three models are. on show
at the Ideal Home Exhibition. ip
London, where the Post Office is

also offering a 25 per cent; dis-

count’ on connection’ charges for

domestic telephone extensions

(cut by £2 to £6, plus VAT).

The corporation ‘ regularly

offers discounts on. such charges

and on initial installation charges

in selected areas, as Sir William

Hyland, its chairman, stressed on
Friday.

Labour bid

to control

MPs fails
By Ray P*rraan, .

Scottish Correspondent-

THE LABOUR Party’s Scottish
Conference voted overwhelm-
ingly yesterday against a pro-
posal to give local management
committees, much greater -con-
trol over MPs and councillors.

The resolution, from the Edin-
burgh North and’'Central Ayr-
shire Constituency’ parties, would
have enabled activists to sum-
mon elected members at any
tone to account for their aetions-
They would also have had to
make annual declarations of
their assets and incomes.

The move was strongly con-
demned by Mr/ George Robert-
son. Scottish chairman, who des-
cribed it as putting further
harriers in the way of the' few
people who were... willing to
stand for office.

Goodwill
Mr. Ron Hayward, general

secretary, criticised those who
joined the patty and within
weeks tried, to deistroy- the good-
will built up over years by the
MP.

Fiae Fare rejects

packs bearing

discount coupons
8Y SJNOft GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE FINE FARE supermarket
chain -has ordered Its buyers not
to accept any products which
are supplied with coupons for
other products oa the pack.

This follows a recent court
case in which a small shopkeeper
was found guilty of an offence
under the Trade Descriptions
Act because be refused to accept
a money-off coupon given to him
by a customer.

The disputed coupon was
printed on a pack of Birds Angel
Delight and entitled the bnyer
to a discount oo Birds custard.
Botb products axe made by
General Foods.

The court’s decision has
thrown the issue of cross-
couponing into focus. This form
of promotion, frequently used
by companies with large product
ranges as a relatively cheap way
of 'boosting sales, has never been
liked by retailers, though they
get an allowance for handling
coupon.

which the^coupon was redeem-
able or ,B-.tney were temporarily
out of stock.

Soon after the prosecution in
Surrey Flnefare instructed its
buyers \ .not to accept cross-
coupon packs which related to
products - not normally sold by
the group- It decided last week
to bah deliveries of all cross-
coupon packs.

Supplies

During the conference, Mr.
Bruce Millan, the Scottish Sec-
retary. announced a new subsidy
of up to £35m. over five years
to enable the South of Scotland

!

Electricity Board to bum Scot-
tish coal. • r

Without this money, the Coal
Board had estimated that 8.000
jobs could be at stake, he added.

Prefer
Some' shopkeepers are con-

cerned that stocking such packs
could lead to prosecution under
the Trade Descriptions . Act in
certain circumstances. Some are
worried that they could be
prosecuted -if they either did not
usually sell the product for

A number of other groups are
also studying the situation. The
attitude; of many retailers has
been that they prefer price cuts
to coupons.

But some, like Tesco, pointed
out that it could be difficult to
get- supples of some leading
grocery products if they refused
to sell cross-coupon packs. Fre-
quently retailers did not know
whether the parks they had
ordered"wou 1d carry coupons or
not-

'

The prosecution in Staines was
initiated by -a Weights and
Measures officer. Mr. Bob
Windsor * was fined £10 and
ordered.-to pay £10 costs. After
the -case the Weights and
Measures, officer said it appeared
shops’: were bound . to aceept
coupons,

;
Some retailers feel

another: case will, however, be
necessary to establish a true
precedent

Han to end

scrap row

put to BSC
By Our Sheffield Correspondent

PROPOSALS for' easing a three-

year-old wrangle between scrap
merchants and the British Steel

Corporation have been put for-

ward by . the British- Scrap
Federation.

. Under a plan. Introduced in

1974, the corporation now pur-
chases ferrous scrap from only
about 20 direct suppliers. Pre-
viously, more than 300 merchants
were able to supply direct

The corporation plan brought
widespread- protests from ex-
cluded merchants. These culmi-
nated in a meeting in Sheffield

earlier this year, at which some
of these companies said that

they, might have to consider
market action to fight the cor-

poration’s policy.

- Now the federation has asked
the BSC to consider important
amendments to their buying
policy. These would allow any
merchant who could provide 500
tonnes of scrap per week and
meet' certain i specifications to
supply direct.

’

Federation officials believe tbat
perhaps 60 British merchants
would then qualify as direct
suppliers.

Sir Charles Vflliers, the BSC
chairman, has agreed to talks
with Mr. Roy Boast, the federa-
tion’s executive vice-president
The corporation has denied

suggestions by Yorkshire scrap
merchants that it is seeking a
similar two-tier buying system
for stainless steel scrap.

Metro-CammeSl
BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

SOUTH YORKSHIRE passenger
transport executive has become
the second authority to place a
major double-deck bus order
with Metro-Cammell Weyman,
which is emerging as a serious
challenger to British .Leyland’s
pre-eminence in the market
The order is for 50 of Metro-

Cammell's first complete bus,
which wall be in production from
the beginning of next year and
which is seen as a rival to

Leyland’s next generation double-
decker, the B15, whose future is

the subject of negotiation.
Metro-Cammell, a Laird -group

subsidiary, has spent £lm. in the
past two or three years on
developing engineering facilities

to diversify from its present
single-deck assembly and railway
.stock interests into the building
of - double-deck chassis.
In January, the West Midland

passenger executive announced
that it would take five Metro-
buses, with an option on a

further 45. Neither this nor the
South Yorkshire order will re-

quire Leyland components, as
one authority bas specified Gard-
ner engines and the other Rolls-

Royce. Both executives have
been critical of the reliability of
recent Leyland double-deck
models.
’ News of the South Yorkshire
.order comes as a warning of the
urgent need for Leyland to

obtain a decision on the B15.
South Yorkshire bas a Beet

of LOGO buses which, apart from
62 AHsas and a handful of

others, has been traditionally
dominated by Leyland. It buys

about 100 new buses a year, and
the second half of the latest
order (for delivery in 1979) will
comprise Leyland Atlantea-ns.

Like the six other passenger
executives. South Yorkshire is

now being strongly wooed by
Leyland into taking a share-
holding in a new bus manu-
facturing group which would
ensure that the £15m. develop-
ment costs of the B15 could be
met. The National Enterprise
Board has told Leyland that
unless it can demonstrate
customer- -support for B15, the

project will not go ahead.
If the S15 project is cancelled,

companies like Metro-Cammell
and the Volvo-backed Ailsa are
-well placed to step in and attack
’Leyland’s 85 per cent, share of

the market Metro-Cammell
alone has said that it could
quickly expand production of its

new double-decker to 1.500 buses
a year, which would meet three-

quarters of
_

projected UJL
demand.
Leyland bad originally ex-

pected to have the bus, which
will be more expensive than the

Metro-Cammell bus, in produc-

tion by late 1978, but it was not
offered in the tender to South
Yorkshire and this suggests there

is no hope of its being produced
before late 1979.

One of irony is that Metro-
Cammell. if it is allowed to seize

the double-deck market from
Leyland. will do so largely with

- the Daimler workforce which
Leyland abandoned when it

decided to concentrate produc-
tion in Lancashire.

Figures on London

'• -V
•

-'Y if MICHAiEL .CASSELL, SURGING CORREHKM4DEOT:
“

:

1
5r ;

- JJON COULD be heading for
busing disaster ” in the next
le, according to a report

-shed to-day by Shac, the

ing Aid Centre. •:

e report challenges recent

is that toe falling popula-

of London will solve toe

ng problem and says that

lessness in toe capital is

ng at record levels.

c claims that toe/number
ople without homes in. toe
m area; is being signifi-

r under-recorded in official

tics because many people
o apply for help, knowing
"ire ineligible for assistauce.

; eport claims that the figure

run into tens nr hundreds
rusands and the large rise

s number of squatters was
pee of the scale of the

am.

The report suggests; that thej

decline in London’s population

has slowed significantly fn -the

last two 'years, and’ tout-council

'

waiting-. Harts- ~ axe hopelessly]

overstretched.*
•' : * -

- The- .-, housing -
.
prQgremtnes

' designed to. tackle, toe; situation,,

adds. Shac, are
;
nbw’qojjgpslhg"or

face, imminent collapse-,'. It'says

that ,
opportunities ' for TJouse

purchase. /Have beep, sewrd*
restricted' by .high" prices, lower

housing output and cuts.-’ hi

Council mortgage leading.
•'

# .> In-' another . report issued

to-day, the Campaign for Single

Hornless People calls for the

introduction of .a;, £50 a week
• statutory minimum wage to pro-

tect people in employment and
prevent them .

from “ declining

into acute poverty.*’

Report attacks direct

ihour department
’ OUR BUttDJNG CORRESPONDENT ..

control resulting In losses toINFIDENTIAL report pre-

: for Lambeth Council in

on on toe activities of its

; t labour department reveals

italogue of mismanagement
losses,” according to the
ration of Civil Engineering
actors. *

•

- i ? federation, along with
al other representative

•a within tod - construction
dry, has been, fighting

: < nupent proposals to 'extend

powers of local authority-

it labour departments.
;» slation bas, at least tempo-
- y, been postponed.
cording to toe federation,
h released a copy of the
denial report over . toe'

t-ead, the direct labour
rtment in Lambeth has.

castrated a lack of cost

ratepayers of millions of pounds.

!

* - -i - ——• rt— federationIn • the report, the ,

adds, the council admits that it'

has been- able to save £lm- on

housing repair work alone as

result*
"

a result of a cost-cutting exercise.

The federation -claims the

report'-.-; reveals u lamentable
stores -recording,” lack of

(

inspection before and after work]
had been carried ;’ out, bogus
timekeeping by workers, bad
Control ’-of - sub-contractors and
unnecessary expense.

A , spokesman commented:
“Despite toe evidence of open
pilfering ' and false claims, tbe

activities, of the departments are

pot ,
according to tbe report,

going to be referred to the

police.’

Saturday:Departs 11.30 to Accra, Lagos. Sunday:Departs 11.30 to Kano, Lagos.

warnings rise forecast
-22# per cent, rise in. earnings

le year from the end of July ’

ejected by the Henley Centro
forecasting. Zt also projects
acreage of 9i per rent, during
current stage of toft' pay

cy; -
f -

••
-

income tax cut of £lf>bn. is

for this month's Budget.'

No change -in VAT is expected,

though .cuts in local authority
spending areforecast.

.Consumer spending is projected

to rise nearly 1 per cent, in 1977
and nearly s per cent, next yearj

Car glue defended

' &amMan&2GthBritishCaledonian^new
ifelQTvMflybvdavto’WestAfdcasiaidaysaweek*
(Ikkeoffmidday,arrive'WestAfricaeaiiyevening).

British Leyland said yesterday

that gitie 'used oa a.few Princess
and Alleigro. -models when re-|

placement parts were not avail-:

able because al a strike' had been|

extensively
.
tested. The- .

parts
\

were available now that a dispute
\

which had fiit^upplies -was over.

:exampleoftiieBiggerRCaL

Ethylene plant

ESSO CHEMICALS -is not ex-

pected to take o final decision

until fate best- year or early m
1979 on whether to go ahead wjth

its proposed 600.000 tonnes etor-

lene plant at Mossxnomn, File.

Early ship
Appledore

.

Shipbuilders Jte
handed over. its. latest

. ^
Cumbria Shores two weeks earfr.

This completes a £7m. order
_

for.

three - rig vessels for Crffsnore

Marine. Tbe yard has a —0m'

order book.

L^os,Kano aiidAccraandyou can enjoythelatest
pC-10with theoutstandingriewfeature-British
i^ledonianservice.

. ;

Krr ';j "Hier^sawonderfulfeelingofspadous ease
botdrfiieDC-10.The-wide^'widebodymeansyou’re

jootcrampedinyour sest,andgives spacefordouble
aislessoyoucanmoveeasilyaroundtheaircraft
•Thecabinistall,aswellasvidde,andlightand airy.

Tiieengmes areso qmetyoucanhearanice-cube
-dropintoyourpre-lunchwhiskyand soda.

.

' Passengers canspreadthemselves on the

DC-10,andso canwe.Biggergalleys,bigger
servingareas,moreroom allround enables
us tohuhonaservicethafssomething
specialevenbyourownhigh standards.

Youflybydaybysupeijetwith ^
servicethatmatdies theplana

_

bfo wonderyou arrive inWestAfrica
relaxedandrefreshed.

Easv-to-get-to Gatwick is Britam’s

fastestdevdopinginternational airport
Therearafrequentdomesticfli^itsinto
GatvricikfromAberdeeiLBelfast, Edinbur^b, Glasgow,
JerseyManchesterandNewcastiaTh^emakeita
convenientdeparturepointfortravellersfrom alloverfee
UK.Thereare^ceUentroadandrail-linksfortravellersfrom
LondonandtheSouthofEngland.Forreservations please
contactyourTravelAgentor call BritishCaledonian.
"On Thanidaysa&Cal707 departs2S15 farLagos.
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|A domestic Bill of PiOds for

Britain woidd fundamental
change . constitutional oronSf- •

ments,- says the Law Sodety^s Law

Reform Coanmittee. The aafr

mittee >aspa BIB qf Rights
,;;

“shift the centre of grarity ot. ,=:

toe constaafem away ftum Pania-

mest towoitis toe-judioary-

Left
IraBRITISHCALEDOhilAINIH®W

OwraQO fligbiaa\gpAfo ^nmTfri^-£uTPD&Afr«-y
JSffptii Arpgriraanri w#iin toellKL .Hi^stoLagosaadKanoin association^withNigeriaAirways.
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£3m. worth for Jarvis

&im. motorway job Housing in

CEMENTATION Construction
lias been awarded a contract
worth about £6.5m. for the
second stage of the multi-level
Bailileston interchange on the
Monkland MS motorway on the

. outskirts of Glasgow. Consulting
engineers are Babtie, Shaw and
Morton of Glasgow.
Work on the three-year con-

tract is due to start shortly.
Cementation's work will involve
construction of about 1.4 km. of
dual

. carriageways generally
.7.3 metres wide but increase to
10 metres at the north end to-
gether with 3.3 metres wide

' hardshoulders and 0.7 metre
wide hardstrips.
There will be about 2.6 km. of

connecting roads 7.3 metres wide
with 3.3 metres hardshoulders.
Slip roads will amount to 1.3

km. of 7.3 metres width and
about 0.9 km. of dual carriage-
way will be constructed for the
diversion of the A.89 together
with 10 road bridges and other
ancillary works.

Three of the bridges will he
railway crossings, two being of
single span and one of three
spans. Of the remaining bridges,
three will be of three spans, one
of fiv.» spans, one of six spans,
one of seven and one of 14 spans
varying between 12.5 metres and
31 metres. Most of the major
structures will be of reinforced
concreie ccnsrruction.
About 425,000 cubic metres of

excavation and 380,000 cubic
metres nf embankment construc-
tion made of fill from within the
works and from other sources
will have to be undertaken.

Coal plant work
LARGEST of two National Coal
Board contracts awarded to
Henry Boot is for civil engineer-
ing works in connection with a
new coal preparation plant at
Shirebrook Colliery, near
Chesterfield.
The plant has been designed

by Simonacco (Carlisle) in
co-operation with the NCB and
included in Henry Boot's
£712.000 contract are trestle
foundations for the conveyor

system, a storage bunker and
other works. The second NCB
contract is worth £40,000 and is

for- two reinforced concrete
tanks, roadworks and drains.
In Milton Keynes, Henry Boot

is to complete the second main
south-to-north road and provide
access new shopping areas. Con-
struction of the road, to be
known as Saxon Street, will cost
£560.000 and will call for 750
metres of single carriageway.

THE CITY of Leeds has awarded
two contracts for the construc-
tion of traditional houses at a

total value of nearly £2m. to

George ‘VVimpey.
Larger of these is for 129 two-

storey dwellings on four sites in

West Leeds known as "Wortley
Oldfield Street, Armley Heights
“D". Moorside Gamers Hill and
Bramley Broad Lane.
The other contract is for 77

traditional dwellings in two-

storey units in Kings Road, Bur-
ley, Leeds, including 63 honses
in a variety of types and 14 two-

bedroom three-person flats.

Work on both contracts starts

in April and is due for comple-

tion in the summer of 1978.

At Maidstone. Kent. Wimpey
is to build a £363,000 extension

to a warehouse for Courage
(Eastern i.

The structure will have a steel

frame with metal cladding,

patent glazing to the upper part

of the walls and faced brickwork
and blockwork to the lower walls,

with asbestos rooting
Work has just started and is

due for completion in June, 1977.

Architect is W. Longstaff.

Housing and

superstructures on foundations
designed especially for areas

where there are mine shafts.

Completion is due in April

1979.

When completed, the develop-
ment will link with an adjoin-

ing estate of 59 dwellings upon
which the company is already
well advanced.

For the Wessex Water Auth-
ority the group’s civil engineer-

ing and piling company, Davies,
Middleton and Davies is to carry
out flood prevention works esti-

mated to cost £120,000.

The work on the Siston Brook
at Wilisbridge, near Bristol, in-

volves land drainage, channel
improvements, bridge under-
pinning and construction of re-

taining walls.

In South Wales. -a piling con-
tract wfjrth £45,000 has been won
for the construction of an out-

fail structure and sheet piling

cofferdams for a surface water
outfall pumping station and in-

let structure. This work is in
connection- with the Duffryn
housing project at Newport,
Gwent and starts on April 1.

SEVERAL contracts, valued at

nearly £3m., have been awarded
to J. Jarvis. -

For the London Borough of
Haringey the company is build-

ing a sports hall and an exten-
sion to an administrative build-
ing at the Wood Green Secondary
School, London, iV.22.

In Church Street, Croydon,
Jarvis will more than double the
size of the sales area of a Sains-
bury retail stove and will provide
an additional entrance and
improved access to car parks. A

new Sainsbury supermarket is

also to be built in Newcastle-
under-Lyme, Staffs.

In the north-west, Jarvis is to

cany out major extensions

to Boddington’s Strangeway*

Brewery. Manchester.' to the-

design of A. H. Brotherton and
Partners- In Liverpool, an area

depot is being built for the

Merseyside and North Wales
Electricity Board for its service

and mains engineers, meter
readers and repair staffs. The
architect is the Biggins Sargent
Partnership*

Oil pipeline

contract

of industry

CRENDON
'

, precast concrete

structures

THE CENTRAL Electricity
Generating Board-^Generatiou
Development .and Construction
Division, has awarded a £2.35m.
contract to John Lalng Construc-
tion to. lay an oil pipeline link-

ing the Grain and Kingscorth
1816 o£

Kosset Carpet at Northallerton.

I CRENDO fa CONCRETE-CO LTD. |

Thame RU., LongCrendon,
Aylesbury, 'Bocks' HP1S 9BR ;

•TeL Lena Creadon 208-3-3-7;- V,

Grain In Kent.
The. seven-mile welded steel

pipeline will be 18 inches in

North Yorkshire. .

•

Consulting engineers for this

project are John Dossor and
^tended at a partners and quantity, surveyors

BRADFORD Metropolitan Dis-
trict Council has awarded Joseph
Cartwright a £1.17m. contract to

construct 116 dwellings at Wyke.
This project calls for two-

storey dwellings with traditional

RMC MORTARS, a member of

the Ready Mixed Concrete
Group, is to market coloured
mortar in. bags.

It will be called Coiourmix
and in addition to the normal
constituents of lime, sand and
colouring agent will, also contain
the cement. It will be only
necessary to add water on site.

Coiourmix Is to -be available in

thirteen colours.

£l^m. galvanising plant
A SITE, and presumably a con- Japan, so that :it cani set nptois

t0 **• ?ose* by TI
delay**tSTmeet a growing market

Tube Products to house a very demand for galvanised tube of
big steel tube galvanising plant, quality, primarily in con-

TI Tube Products. Europe’s Sumer durables, but also for

biggest producer of electric heavy-duty -industrial products

resistance welded steel tube is such as roller conveyors, gates,

to make a major film, invest- fencing and so on.

ment in the special plant which ....
will turn out zinc-coated welded 1% m **wjr\ APflDlV1

steel tube in the 13 to 63.5 nun lYJLQjl. C ajFA. UCl tj
< J to 2i inches) outside dia- _
meters on an in-line system.
When fully operational in 1978, fAM. ULild

the plant will have an annual napvtv lttr
throughput capacity of 10m- -THE S1ME DARBY IHt and

metres. It could be located either escalator '

rr
c°"1'

at Oldbury, West Midlands, or pany Marryat and Scott (inter-

Washington, Tyne and Wear, national) has won a £900,C00

where the company has tube- order to supply lifts for the

making plants in operation. 15-floor headquarters .of Office

The new plant will be set up Cherifien Phosphates- in Casa-

with a high degree of automation, blanea, Morocco,

the raw material in the form of The company has also, been

steel strip entering at one end given a £100,000 order for two

and finished galvanised tubes lifts for the 19-storey A1 Malki

with a high quality surface com- office block in Qatar in the Gulf.'

ing off the iim» at the other. Already in hand are f-im. orders

TI Tube Products h ^s taken from an American hotel chain

a licence from Daiwa. Steel Tube for installations. in Karachi and
Industries Company of Osaka, Surabaya,

secondary source of oil rapply
to the new Grain installation.

Oil -tankers will moor at
Kfagsoorth’s oil reception jetty

are John
Partners.

KJDgsaomrs on reception jetty *-• i l
in the River Medway and dis- l\/f lYPfl IIQCF
charge into reserve tanks adja- -L-TXJ-A.li'U MUg
cent to the

.

station.
. The . oil • a

will then be pumped through the AT lAllC
new pipeline to Grain. Because JUI/ij

St TILBURY CONSTRUCTION has
“ TSUSSnJ* been awarded' a batch of

contracts aounting to some £2m.,
notably a new Pipeline Terminalpumped into the insulated pipe- Building at Kingsnorth power
station, for the Central* Electri-

. Work has just started on the city Generating Board to a value
contract and completion is of around"£600,000 and a scheme
scheduled in the summer of to expand the Reed Paper and
next year. L. G. Mouchel and Board (UJC.) De-inklng Plant at
Partners are the consulting en- Aylesford for about £300,000.
gineers. In the £200JK»£250,000 bracket
-In Yorkshire Lalng has been Tilbury has secured five con-

awarded a £797,000 contract to tracts from British Rail, National
extend a carpet factory. Bus, Graham Wood Group,
Work, which has .already Second City (South West) and

started. Involves erecting a the East Anglian Health
623 feet by 114 feet building far Authority.

Survey jobs for Hunting
is.

are

TWO LARGE aerial survey pro-
jects have just been " started
by Hunting Geology and
Geographies.
One covers Crete and a large

part of Greece and the other,
in the Middle East, the whole
of the western coast of the
United Arab Emirates from the
Dubai/Sharjah border north-
wards as well as a number of

towns.
Worth over £150,000, the latter

contract is for aerial photo-
graphy and mapping for the
Emirates’ Ministry of Public
Works and Housing. The con-
tract was won against Dutch,
Japanese and Korean firms and
continues earlier work carried
out for the Ministry.

•.
v e

Aerial photography is being s
carried oat by Hunting's own *
HS-104 aircraft

. $
The Institute of Geological yt

and Mining Research of the r.

Government of Greece awarded
j

the other contract This survey /i

area, apart from Crete, includes
j

part of the eastern Peloponnese ?'

and extends, north-west . to?1

Ioansina and north to Thes--T-
salonlkl over the Gulf - oftir

Thermaikos. gd
The - project extends overjn

76,000 square kilometres and its£
e

main purpose is to assist

Greek Government in planning
mineral and oil exploration prog51

grammes. Two aircraft, a Pipeaje
Navajo and a Baatten-Norma^y
Islander, are being used. Mit

rnsKiiiRP
Seals doors against fire

A Jr. Jtid-Mrs . RrJWijcejcirMro:

asonable toAun^,-

'

a .
.'l •.‘ ‘"We. like it very much-it warms up quickly, and is quite

nme, :•
'

economical"
' t •?

1

j_
;

„ —

ACTIVATED BY heat to
intumesce, a sealant has been
developed by Erode which is

placed by gun or automatic
extruder, in the edges of doors or
door frames. If there is a. fire,

the seal swells and doses the gap
between frame and door.

Tests at the Timber Research
and Development Association's
laboratories have shown -that fire

resistant doors of frames fitted

with the seal qualify, for BS 478
part & $oe hour .and half - hour
certification.

• ' I =
•.

11
V:

Called EvoStick Intguard, the
sealant is supplied in paste form
in 320 mL cartridges or 5 litre

pots. It is available in white
or neutral, and ' can he over-
painted. Normally the sealant is

extruded into grooves cut in the
door frame -(with which is forms
a tough: bondV--bnelD'x I imn T

groove for a fcalf hour door and
two similar grooves. for an hour,
rated door. The 5 litre pot will
fill 100 metres Of groove.
: The maker says That ordinary
doors can be upgraded to a half
hour resistant standard, by filling,
in' the. panels 'with, plasterboard,'
bonding 4 mm plywood to both

-

faces,; and placing Intugafd in a'
10 x 3 mm continuous groove
around -the sides' and top door'
edges.

: The company is also intror

il.

fng
daring a fire resistafit joint*!

sealant, said to combine thcr
performance characteristics of

normal top quality oil-base??:

sealant with resistance to
exposure. - -

'
' a?

. Intense heat causes th/ff-

material caHed Intuseal, to-swe^it

and be converted to a firm bla$ie
ash, " covered with a' hatf if

ceramic-tike crust which nuufoer
tains a complete -joint seal
maker says It will 'not shrif :

crack or suffer^oss' qf. a4hesiF^~~
either during* 'normal conflitia”*®

or in the heat of a fire. f
It can be used to joint screes® 11

,

partitions and structural wafirtv

(to -halfhoor fire rating); t$d
secure glass in fire check- or fuftri

resistant doors; to real the doefie
’frame to the wall,1- and; to se%*

:

parts of.-' the frame .andj.dooi^
furniture: •?

In- ' open butt joints to meei
- the- -requirements - bf Building*
Regulations,. . in respect ol?c

coUapre, passage of flame, amjs
-Thermal In&ulztkm; as expressed
to- terms of BS 476: .PL-8; I972.fe

a 12mm - deep joint; filled ' withrt
Iptdseal, Is stated to be sufficients
To . - enable' -most fire resistant^
structures to achieve a half-hourj)
fee rating^ -•-•••

. . V’ . a
-' Detailr from Erode- Industrial?
Dtviston. Common Road, .'Stafford!
ST16 3EH (0785 57755).- A

: : ' ?- '
' A

a 52-minute audio-slide prerepfa- the.- rtgUf-Cerfificate and that i*
tion, a programmed learning feat is authentic; • •

1 “
and a coorse leader's guide. '

.'More from GKN Mills oh 01-567This course describes the 3083.
V

Tank held by cables

Herearejustsomeofthe satisfied

customerswho enjoythebenefits of electric

ceilingheatinginhomes bniltbyHubert
C. LeachLtd.

'

"Since 1968we'vebeen specifying electric
ceilingheatinginmany ofour developments,
andmanymoreare scheduled'' says

Paul Leach, thecompany's Chairman.
"Itslow capital and installation costs

keep ourprices competitive, and customers
welcomeits cleanliness and convenience.

"Of coursethetwo vital success factors

aregoodthermal insulationand sensible

operation.Wenowbuildwithcavitywalls
incorporatinginnerthermal insulating

blocks andfoam filling, and install125mm
of roof insulation"

It's good business to build with electric

heating-plus good insulation. Andwe can
proveit. Getihe up-to-date factsfrom ycrur
ElectricityBoard, orsendfor the 'Build

Electric ‘packagefromDavid West,
The Electricity Council, 30Millbank

,

London SWIP4RD.

AT COURTAULDS’ Grimsby
fibre plant six small tanks ' have
been replaced by a stogie

1

80,000
gallon Kabe-O-Rap storagetank* *

to hold'spiiming liquor—a mix-
ture of sulphuric acid aitd other
chemicals.

. " s -
.

Only the third tank of Its kind
erected in this country, and .the
biggest’ so -far (31 feet high by
31 feetrin diameter) it.-was bnllt'
under, licence from the 'U.S. by

1

A. P-. V.' Kestner, Greezihlthe.
Kent (0322 843281).
The tank is built from Keeglas

m T iTtif-vr fa

reinforced plastic panels, allmade -on the'- same mould, and
only 1 'inch thick. The panels are
supported by. a. plastic sheathed
steel cable helically, wound round
the. exterior . of the tank. To
allow- for 'hydrostatic pressure
(the tank Contains 470 tonnes of
liquid) the cable is wound pro-
gressively. -closer towards the
hire ofThe tank.
. An. advantage claimed for this
type of tank is Case of construc-
tion - in. - extremely confined

Its good businessto build ^
with electric heating.

Buiumucfii®?
That y./atfrinfy CqWnHlv

'Walsh

Grenada, ’ -Windward Islands.
Work on 30 bridges is 'called, fori
Sir William HaJcrow and Part-
ners are the consulting engi-
neers.

1

• Peterborough Development
Corporation has awarded a
£290.000 • . contract for •- the
construction of a three-storey
office -block and shop unit de-
velopment. tq-Rattee- and: Kelt,-a
member of the Mowlam group;
• United Asphalt Company, a

;

member . of • the- * Sir . Alfred'
McAlpine -Grmrp. 'is undert^cing-

a contract for Staffordshire
County Council worth - some

.of the professions
will be the theme for Sir Hugh

. Wilson, chairman of the presi-
‘dent’s committee, for: the urban
.environment, speaking at a joint

- meeting of the Building. Services
.Engaeering Soclety on April 27
at the Institution:.bf Civil Enein-
eers in London.
.• Property ServicerAgency
2t_,

the‘- Department- “of : the
-Environment has awarded
'and TTotr nt . .

Beaufort; House ~airCrown Gate.
Harlow. .
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moves,to protect computer-held person^^onnation from misuse DfifflgTld fCWT XJ.K

^CEGE 'psLSt six months,
-Teadiag '

organisations

[cb use computers have com-
„ fried, bitterly of the possible

legislation about to be
'

iposed- and which is intended
»

t
^t^-tbe prtvacy of nw-

VI It- .
:d i*3ottnatibn held ooi* coin-

‘ J*SM lap files-'
:
*

. /
"

••
•
•;

^ bae'of tbemost foirdblecBsea
v[ 1fit | jiitf;forward by.TAMSAC,;
-

. . .
o Vfjv joaubittee representing local

.

.

:
... jjorittes, which argued that

--.-'xe should be ~no mdsunder*
:

r
adhig of the enormous costs

- .. :
5 SvpouM be involved in

.aatteating regulations hav-

idealistic rather than prao-

.
:.dorigins.”‘ •

<
- '

• need-to protect compater-
• d information from misuse

—

by the file-holder Aim-
“

-•
. j -op by outside organisations

_ an issue of concern

.
•**• fltelate 1960s. After several

'*
' : private bills were put

.
: parliament, in J970 "Jostice"

• *
: .':g British section of the inter-

iijnat Commission of Jurists)

,

1 dated a -general, report on
Ae TV yacy and; the Law. A new

i i jjWe Bill the same year came.

success, and the Gov-— meat - then appointed the

-'iiiger Conunattee to Question
•

-J hew laws were needed

: . protect individual privacy in

* (w- jarcumstahces; not only in

tiWrtw Younger re-.
'

‘ > -$jg In 1972- *>ut it was only
-- - • 'jjeceniber 1975 that the Gov-

‘ -^eint ’produced' a White

jfer.'the scope of which was
- Ued tb the privacy of infor-

: Oon iieJd by computers, with

_
“ ’

: reference to wider issues.

.Committed

o legislation
: _ j’he Govenaneaot la now com-

bed to ihtx^ucmg some
• ^ of legislationon com-

f '
I nCf **** and privacy, even though

T i fru
1 ^acy has .yet-; to- he defined.

common with fastdeveloping

?matiohal pi^tice, however,.

. _ t White Paper clearly sug-

. ;ts that : privacy, includes
'

-uracy; in other words, it

• *pts the concept-that if the
.' rcmation held about an

.. -mdual .is inaccurate- or . out:

; date, then Ms privacy is -in

<*•**

danger of being jxifrii&ed,
.

^he
.forthcoming . legislation.- is

expected to suggest a)l>sorf&. of
procedures for computer jisers
to follow, in order to ensure
the privacy and accuracy,- of

- personal information'- on- their
files.

, :pj-
. Some users wotfidV havev to
alter, their existing- computer
installations to . meet ‘these

^^nlrCmenti'-wiiich is wbyso
many of thejpr are'

;

upr in arms
abonf the possibte1-^ cost, of
legislation. * v-.' . ..VI- S-

1

.

The complaints of LAMffAC
and others ^includira

.
the

nationalised ; ;
-md«stries are

contained in their ‘ evidence to
.the Data Infection donunltiee,
which was set-. np >. by .the

Government last yeai: to advise
:
on the _ way .to formnlate
detailed :

Jeglsfatioa. ,c!The ‘Com-
mittee's tads is.to put-flesh onto
.the bare bones ofiVflte 1975
"Wbite Paper.

This laid, down a- series of
general principles,, including

the creation of. an independent
agency, to oversee the use of

computers handling personal in-

formation. But-.it left' Open
many hey questions, including
whether the so-called Data Pro-

jection Authority shoiildisiniply

play an Ombiidsman typc .of

watchdog r.ole,
' or whether it.

should have tough powers to

license such computer systems,

and to enforce com^hahco.

The Committee , hhs' now vir-

tually completed, the collection

of written material, and will

soon be talcing deal evidence.

It might begin to prepare its

proposals in the autdoini -with

a view to completing jts re-

port around, the turn' of the

year. V.V.-.-. .

There are two ejects to the
debate about “ the cost pf pri-

vacy/' One is the romrlhg- cost

of the protection, authority it-

self. which would, probably ;
be

recovered through licence fees

if ' the authority ' were ;to liave

licensing powers. Seegod^y us-

ers would also have jo bear the

burton of any changes: they had
to make to their ejdsting vCom-

puter installation^ in -order to

meet the wide.range of retire-

ments which may be .demanded
by legislation. • -

..

- These include . several -impor-

tant . aspects -. associated iiadth

accuracy: making more frequent a detailed study of the likely Centrejs Jntending to submit blame rhat legislation for put-
checks on the accuracy, of per- cost of the various privacy to the Data Protection Corn- ting up their costs, perhaps in

sonal information; updating it options for a wide . range of mittee in the autumn. Mr. Ray dramatic fashion,
more often than before; de- British computer installations. Ellison of- the NCC. who will By contrast, many other com-
stroying all' or part of it after In view of the fact tbar 14 be one' of the survey's prime puter systems containing per-

ists of computer privacy executives is

accuracy: making more frequent a detailed study of the likely Centrejs jntendiTig to submit blame rhat legislation for put- Vcchecks on the accuracy, of per- cost of the various privacy to the Data Protection Corn- ting up their costs, perhaps in a'-a- *

sonal information; updating it options for a wide . range of mi ttee in the autumn. Mr. Ray dramatic fashion.
more often than before; de- British computer installations. Ellison of the NCC. who will By contrast, many other com- BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH
stroylng all' or part of it after In view of the fact tbar 14 be one* of the survey's prime puter systems containing per-
a limited period; and providing countries, ' plus several inter- movers, is encouraging users to snnal data may already be so ACCOUNTANTS and corporate feel that they would benefit
print-outs of information on in- national organisations, are con- lose .no tune to assessing in secure that privacy legislation

iawyErs from u,e jj.K. are in from a couple of years in
dividnals wbenevet requested sidering legislation on computer detail boyr their costs may be will add little to the cost; and particular demand on the inter- Britain. Markus regrets, though,
by the person involved. privacy, .or ~ have already' affected by privacy legislation, the banks could be an example national executive labour that it is very difficult for Con-
The White Paper itself enacted it, it. is surprising that SpeaJang.-in London recently at of this. market it is claimed by Dr. tineotals to obtain top posts in

avoided any forecasts of. likely there seems to ..be only, one a conference organised by BIS “The costs of privacy legisla- joei j£ Markus a managing London; he thinks it would do
costs. The lawyer most heavily widely accepted research study Applied : -Systems, Mr. Ellison tioo relate largely to those costs partner of Zurich-based inter- their employers a lot of good
involved in its drafting. Mr. on the subject. said- there were signs that the we ought to. have incurred any- national consultants. Dr. Egon to attract real talent from
Paul Sieghait, was almost Carried out by Robert .C best way of protecting privacy, way for security, and the addi- zetmder and Partner He also abroad.
ajually vague in A book he Goldstein of the University of rather than the question of tional costs for privacy will be maintains that British bankers. mether or not the brainwrote recently on “Privacy and British Columbia, A relates to costs, -wfll be uppermost m small,” Mr. Gerry Fisher, pres> insurance experts and shipping drajn is balanced outin the

' ientjt tte Brito1. Compa»r eompany executives are 1» long BriHsh exeaitive.. ar.
Society, told the conference.

popu]ar abroad.

CAPITAL COSTS ANNUAL 1 RUNNING COSTS

This angle on security was- a

new factor to emerge in the

privacy debate, he said. •

seen as a worthwhile acquisition

Type of
computer

.

system
Cost after

conversion

Increase

on original

cort

New running

cort;
Increase

on o(d
'

5*000 % $*000 %
Medical 1,209 65 W23 41

Law Enforcement 590 586 L528 220

Credit 2A08 176 24,166 73

Personnel - 341 71 373 to

Insurance 5^23 10 14r34t 15

Accuracy not

assured
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— i — ;—~ flSSlirCfl personnel for this work. Nor is schools of management and

—

5*000 % $«ooo v ^ Britain generally considered as ironically enough—the advan-

M .. . „ ,» 4- Mr. Fisher went on in caustic up t0 German or Swiss stan- tages of working under econo*
neaMcu tefms to examine what, for aards, for example, in the mic-crisis conditions, with the
Law Enforcement sm 584 lp3S . 220 some users, could well be the ggjjbre 0f its technical execu- resultant necessary experience
Credit 2^208 176 24,166 73 second most expensive aspect of- —although some industries in inflation accounting, cash

Personnel ' - ' 341 71 373 ‘ W privacy legislation, the print- prave an exception to this rule, flow management. foreign-
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subject than some other

Computers.” though be did de- the U.S. Privacy Art of 1974. MPa' -minds when they debate 15^2? J? S^fhfi’iust because estimates that nearly one in nationalities to

scribe a licensing system oper- Examining five different types the Committee's proposals. r J four senior executives actively intrigue They frequently 2iso
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. hrinz with them experience of

Source: Bated an R. C. GoU!Hein, Datamation Magazine and National Comparting Centre.
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iLi«i?Hnn J* four senior executives actively intrigue. They frequently also

ated in Sweden as having “every of system, the table shows how .Throughout the international n,ipht *f hp a«?hampd of ’ our- considered moving abroad to bnr
J=

them experience of

appearance of being cheap, the costs can vary widely. In variations of computer 1 privai^- «> work-in the past year. Nor does working in a really large corn-

effective and not likely to ob- some cases conversion costs can legislation—all with different J!” some users see this he the brain drain as a Di-
stract the normal needs of data exceed a system's original jmpli cations—runs a com- -og. over-simplification, necessarily bad thing. Apart The language question is both
processing.” development cost while in m0Ij thread of several basic mav SOmewhat re- from the experience which a blessing and a drawback. A

others they add only a small principles, according to Mr. assured bv suegestions that managers gain by a move, it blessing because English is

A 1 j. j fraction. The same allies to ^uison. One of the most ip^ciarinn amid be enforced brings about a salutary re- to-day the language of world
Alarmed at additional rmmpg costs, important is that personal data ^dually and with consider- iuvenation in the “ deserted ” business and a drawback
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abroad to brin= then3 e3:perience of

. Nor does working in a really large com-

Alarmed at

the price

additional running costs,

The tables, which are based mast -^be held securely with aM e flexibility. A gradual and companies, says Marinis. He feels because it is hard to find Britons
n Mr. Goldstein’s work, should users “ taking all reasonable Be i ective enforcement by a this is particularly advantageous speaking other languages well.

Tbfe nationalised industries, the possible actual costs of u.K. does not fall into the wrong many users from expensive conwirt has a demotivating business, also an advantage in

on the other hand, are alarmed privacy legislation. For oite hands,” to quote the UJK. White adaptations to their old systems; effert 00 younger executives. soine ways, makes life rather
that the price of their products thing,. tM U-S. legation only p^e*. This sort of nde can be instead, the necessary extra In any case, he says, there difficult in stricter corporate
and services would be forced covers Federal Government expensive for a user to follow facilities could be built cheaply could be compensation for the societies like those of the

up again if the Government in- systems, whereas the UJC.
if ^ ^em is not sufficiently into new ones when the old brain drain in the short term German-speaking world or

sisted upon registration and White Paper proposed rales for 5^^ ^, the first place. One were replaced both by returns of expatriate Japan, with more rules to abide
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loyal “ his

file could fulfil the aim current UJC debate is that they debate Computer privacy and Instead, it suggests that the company, generally speaking,

of protecting the privacy of the are spread so widely and suggest security are by no means .best way for an individual to
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good executlves
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wanting to

as, the White paper itself im- Committee reflects oversimpli- user’* P«nt of view. Mr. on him wi& “in many cases.” fre2“™J change their employer. Typical
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u
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cvakiate all the contradictory from an independent survey data from unauthorised access Although this may prove a Dr. Markus says that the City latter being harder to please,

evfr&nee is that nomine has made which the National Computing and use. They may be forced costly prospect for some com- is very popular as a training the in-between 38-45 group
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»into it by part of the forth- puter users, it will not be of ground for foreign executives, tends to have children at school
“' coming privacy legislation, in the astronomic proportions that In other fields, too, many en- and may be working its way up
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i MANAGEMENTGAME which case they will probably have been suggested. lightened European managers through the organisation.
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Hard first

round
BY WCHAB. DIXON

THE CRUEL first round of the

1977 UJK. management cham-
pionship is now completed, and
the 896 teams who entered the

lists in January; are down to a

mere 224. The -second stage,

which starts next week, and the

two following rounds to be
played bypost will sadly remove
a further 220 before the “face-

to-face” final in London on July
26 decides who wins the 11,000

prize.

Of the first-round survivors,

one team should certainly still

be shaking with nerves. It is the

group called “ Syndlcns 77 " who
managed to defeat their nearest

rival for a place in round two
hy just £130. This is the smallest

winning margin recorded in

eight years of the National

Management Game, and com-
pares with a best profit in the

first round, of the current cham-
pionship of £10.78m.

According to Jack Layzell,

chief administrator of the NMG
(which is sponsored by the

Financial Tidies, ICL and the
Institute of Chartered
Accountants is England and
Wales in association with the
GBI and . the Institute of
Directors) this year's contest has
confirmed a trend towards
multiple entries by big com-
mercial concerns. One company
put in nearly 30 teams.

Mr. Layzell concludes that the
game is increasingly used by
companies as part of their
management training

.
pro-

grammes. And he is responding
by facing the 224 survivors with
a chill economic climate for at

least the early stages of round
Wo. While this win include
price controls on the team’s
“ paper” consumer-durable com-
panies and a scarcity of loan
finance, however, it will not
bedevil them with strikes and
firesin the factory. “Those will

come later,” says Mr. Layzell.
But the NMG’s long experi-

ence suggests that the more the
teams suffer, the more they like

it Numerous of those knocked
out in the first round of the
championship proper, . are
already coming forward with the

£35 entry fee for the subsidiary

National Management Plate com-
petition, which offers a £500
prize. Lists for the plate will

dose . on* March 25. and the

London final is scheduled for

July 15.
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aiming for

change
IF THERE is one thing the

Government should have

learned from past controversies

over factory closures, it is the

need . for caution in public

statements by Ministers. The
natural desire to find scape-

goats (especially if they are

profitable private sector com-

panies) and to lend moral sup-

port to proposals for worker co-

operatives should be resisted,

because it will raise false hopes

and make a difficult situation

worse. This applies with parti-

cular force to Flessey’s recent

announcement that it is to close

three telecommunications fac-

tories with 4,000 redundancies.

A Minister in the Department

of Industry has criticised the

company for not developing new
products which would have pro-

vided alternative jobs, the Gov-

ernment has commissioned an

inquiry into the reasons for the

cuts in Post Office orders and

even Sir Harold Wilson has

joined in the fray by attacking

the Post Office’s forecasting

methods. In the meantime
“work-ins” are in progress at

the Plessey factories.

ment. although no one has
suggested that the Post Office

should order more equipment
than it needs. These two
factors accelerated the redund-

Worldwide

It has been known for a long

time, and extensively publicised

inside and outside the 'industry,

that the manufacturers of ex-

change equipment for the Post

Office—GEC, Plessey. and STG
—would have to shed large

numbers of their employees.

This is the inevitable conse-

quence of the shift from elec-

tro-mechanical to electronic

equipment and is a worldwide
phenomenon; companies like

Ericsson in Sweden and Wes-
tern Electric in the U.S. have
been going through the same
painful process.

There had been hopes that

the contraction in employment
could have been spread over" a

number of years and achieved

mainly through natural wastage.

But two factors have upset

these calculations. First, the

severe recession obliged the

Post Office, like its counterparts

elsewhere in the world, to cut

back its forward ordering in the

autumn of 1975. A year later

—

and this is special to the UJS.

—

the Post Office revised its

internal forecasting methods,

concluded that it had more
surplus capacity than had
previously been supposed and
cut back its requirements even
further. The way in which this

decision was arrived at' and com-

municated to the industry

caused a great deal of resent-

ancies.

GEC and STC have already
announced substantial lay-offs

in the past 18 months*. The late-

ness of Plessey*s action may
rcfiect the fact that it placed

more faith than its competitors

in the revised forecasts rt Post

Office requirements that wrere

established after the interven-

tion of Sir Harold Wilson, then
Prime Minister, in November,
1975.

The search for the guilty men
in this situation is likely to

be fruitless. It is arguable that

the Post Office mismanaged the

move to electronic equipment
and that this has damaged the

Industry's ability to export In

the 'fifties there was an attempt
at a great leap forward into

electronics which misfired. The
result was that the U.K. was
late into the intermediate tech-

nology. the “Crossbar” system,
and foreign companies obtained

most of the export business

available. The same thing could
happen with the move to System
“X,” the fully electronic ex-

change, since other companies
are already selling computer-
controlled exchanges in world
markets. But even if these
mistakes had been avoided, and
even if the companies had been
more successful in re-training

their employees and developing

new products for them to work
on, the effect on the run-down
in employment would probably
have been no more than
marginal.

Human rlghteagainst U.S. interests

i - r ^The Financial Times Montoy March-

of Mr: Andrew Young

The

By BRIDGET BLOOM, Africa Corre^pondeftt

jl FRICA still* has-Washing-A ton puzzled. “We’re cross-

/jiing our fingers that Africa

will stay on the back burner
for a bit longer. We’re running
with the ball, we’ve got lots of

ideas, but they haven’t come
together yet.” That was how a
senior official in Washington,
who only a few months ago .was

spending most of his time ' in

Plains, Ga., replied to questions

on the Carter Administration's

Africa policy.

The European visitor to

Washington, anxious to know
which way the U.S. is going to

come down on Africa, finds a

confusing scene. The continent,

and especially its southern tip,

is the third or fourth foreign

priority of the new Administra-
tion and there have been plenty

of statements on Africa especi-

ally from the new and contro-

versian UN Ambassador, Mr.
Andrew Young. Yet there is no
overall policy so far. Partly that

is so because the Administration
is only six weeks old, there have

been many personality changes,

and time is needed to shake
down. Partly, also, itjs because

the situation in Southern Africa

is itself confused.

he threw his Weight behind a
rapid transfer to majority rule

in Rhodesia and Namibia (South
West Africa) -and for the first

time appeared; j£- half-heartedly,
to endorse a similar solution for

South Africa. That about-turn
and the subsequent initiative in

southern Africa was backed by
the majority oLDemncrats con-

cerned with Afrih£ Dr. Kissin-

ger’s basic priorities, which
considered Rhodesia the most
urgent problem,- followed by
Namibia and South Africa, were
endorsed by his successor, Mr.
Cyrus Vance .in his first major
statement on Africa last month.

Mobility

The long-term issue which lies

at-the root of-the-ieiecommuiii-

cations industry’s difficulties is

how to -handle the employment
consequences of technological

change and what the respebtive

responsibilities of the monopoly
buyer,

.
the suppliers and' the

Government should be in a case

like this. If the economy were
growing at a normal rate, the
problem would be smaller, but
it would still exist Given that

British companies are unlikely

to adopt the Japanese system of
life-time employment the right

approach seems to lie in more
active policies to encourage
labour mobility, together with

far better advance planning for

technological changes whose
likely impact on employment
can be predicted with a_fair
degree of accuracy.

u
Special” means

relaxed
PRESIDENT CARTER revived for both those countries to

the phrase “ special relation- reflate more than they have

strip” during Mr. Callaghan’s done so far, to the point o£

visit to Washington last week risking rekindling their own
—just as Mr. Nixon did when inflation. Neither is at present

he first visited Britain as Pre- willing to do so—at least not

sident in 1969. There is noth- without an accompanying
ing very surprising about that, stimulus in the U.S., which in

It is at least mildly gratifying turn President Carter refuses to

to the British politicians con- give.

cerned and it is not even wholly That Ls the real battle among
inaccurate. Relations between the industrial democracies. In

the U.S. and the UJC are easier the West German case, it is

—in the sense of being more made much worse because there
relaxed—than (say) relations'^ other outstanding quarrels

between the U.S. and France, wjth the U.S. One is about the
or even between the U.S. and German nuclear deal with

West Germany or Japan. The Brazil, another concerns stan-

U.S. connection is ultimately dardisation of armaments within
just as important to all those pjato, and a third is over the

countries, but the relationship President’s .stand on human
is frequently subject to strain. rights. Among the major allies,

The British, by contrast, are ^ Germans- are the most
always anxious to smoothe alarmed about this because they
things over. . {gar 'that, under Soviet prnmpt-

Mr. Callaghan's visit was tlje in^ East Germany could retail*

proof of that. There were out-
ate*6y revoking the easing of

standing issues between the two exchanges between the two
sides—Concorde, transa tlantic Germanies that was gained

flights and the management of through the CKtuoIltik: for

the international economy are example, the right of West
all examples. None of these Berliners to visit the East
issues has been resolved, but „ - ,

.

they have all been played down, renpnertu
For Mr. Callaghan that was the

.
None of these things make

right thing to do, especially in for an easy relationship

these early stages. between Germany and the U.S.,

On the other side. President though in sttategic and econo-

Carter’s easier international mic terms it is the one that

meetings have come first Mr. should most naturally be called

Fukuda, the Prime Minister, of special. But if the difficulties

Japan, is due in Washington at are not resolved, it is the whole

the end of this week, and alliance which will suffer. The
Chancellor Schmidt of West experience of the Nixon-

Cermany should follow,, al- Kissinger' period when the

though Mr. Carter seems Administration made diplo-

unlikely to see President matic breakthroughs with Mos-

Giscard U'Estalng of France cow and Peking only to find

before the economic, summit in that it had neglected its friends

London in May. should not be forgotten. Thus

The issues between the U.S. although Mr. Callaghan may

and Germany and Japan will be have had a smooth enough trip,

much harder to brush, aside, it was in many ways peripheral:

President Carter has' already let a great deal more will depend

it be known that he believes on the relationship that dev'e-,

that the way to maintain inter- lops between President Carter,

national economic recovery is and other western. leaders.

But very soon, even if there

is no crisis in Africa itself, deci-

sions may have to be taken. On
March 17, President Carter, is

to address the UN. Shortly after

that, the chances are that Mr.'

Young will preside over a

Security Council debate in which
African states may well call for

full economic sanctions against

South Africa—the sort of pro-

posal which in the past has pro-

voked an automatic UJS. veto.

The new administration is un-

doubtedly more inclined to be
tougher than its predecessor

with the remaining white Gov-
ernments in southern Africa and
would like .to make a break with
the past Its first dilemma is that

though there are differences of
style and tone, there is little

disagreement with the basic

African aims of the previous
Administration.

The Angola

debacle
Had Mr. Carter , become Presir

dent in January 1976 instead of
this year, there-would have been
a remarkable change. For it was
only following the Angolan
debacle, when the U.S. not only
backed the losing side but
appeared Implicitly to en-

courage South Africa to invade
Angola, that the former U.S.

Secretary, Dr. Henry Kissinger,

changed .tack. Previously he had
either largely ignored southern.
Africa, or (under Mr. Nixon)
showed sympathy for the white
Governments there.

But last April, after- heavy
attacks from Democrats in Con-
gress, led by Mr. Dick Clark,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Africa Sub-committee,

On Rhodesia, in particular,

there is no apparent change
from the past (The Administra-
tion is pushing hard to effect

what was a Kissinger premise

—

the repeal-: of the Byrd amend-
ment, which allows the U.S, to

import Rhodesian chrome
despite

,

UN sanctions. The
measure eouid .even pass Con-
gress this month. Mr: Vance and
Mr. Young- 1 -have-: stated more
explicitly than Dr.-’ Kissinger

that the U.S. will hr.no way sup-

port continuing white rule (or

variations - of it) : in Rhodesia
But although talks in Washing-
ton last mouth between senior

Foreign Office and State Depart-
ment officials- concluded that

there was no possibility of an
immediate new .-initiative, the

policy of encouraging negotia-

tions between the. two sides in

Rhodesia - was .explicitly en-

dorsed by President Carter dur-

ing his meetings -last week with

Mr. James Callaghan, .the British

Prime. Hinistec.lt seems to have'

been agreed that the British

may have to make the next

move, in close consultation with
Washington. V .

If there is to be a break with

the past, it is more likely to be

off South Africa, which despite

President Carter’s concern
for human rights- has not

yet received major public atten-

tion. Both the President and
Mr. Young have said that they
want to see majority rule

.
in

South- Africa-—which ls ' of

course azratheum tqi'Mr. - John
Vorster, the:- .'South. African
Prime Minister, and has col-

leagues.. Me. Young. even said,

the other day that, he thought
there-might be majority -rule

there in ten years. However, the
real question/ is whether

.
the

new administration will formu-
!

late policies/designed jto push
South Africa along the majority

rule road, /

Dr. jfcissinger carefully

avoided /doing so, mainly
because _-he believed h would
hamper&is main strategy which
was to get South Africa to pres-

sure Mr. Ian Smith to transfer

power to the black Rhodesian
majority- Dr. Kissinger clearly

decided to limit his criticisms

of apartheid just as he pre-

ferred not to speak out on the
Russian dissidents His . hope
was that by. sidestepping tbe

Mr. Cyrus Vance Mr. Andrew ,Yqung .(left) meets President Nyerere during his African

moral issues he would get key
concessions elsewhere

Mr. Carter's outspoken words
against violations of human
rights in the Soviet Union hare
reverberated around the world.

But will he follow the same line

od South Africa? So far he
has not, but a key tb the future
may lie in the. interaction of
the personalities now respon-

sible for African policy. Com-
pared with Dr. .Kissinger’s

essentially one-man band, there
are how a plethora of people
involved, from: the White House
itself., the National Security
Council, the State. Department,
and Mr. Young’s UN mission.

Mr. Young is at the centre of
much speculation in Wash-
ington—and In Africa—as to

his actual or potential power.
The first blabk congressman
from the Deep South, a noted
civil rights leader, minister of
the church and, very important,
a dose liTend of :Mr. ? Carter's;

Mr. -Young insists .that he is

working to Mr. Vane?, a man- in
a moj-e conventional mould
whose measured tones contrast
‘strongly with ’’Mir' ‘Young’s
outspokenness..' ...

President

Carter
Mr. Yonng maintains (as do

others close to him and to

President Carter! that while he,

Mr. . Vance, and Mr. Zbigniew
Brzezinski (whose National
Security Council still has no
Africa - specialist) are all key
advisers, the President himself,
who has -no personal knowledge
of Africa, but is reportedly
deeply interested and receives
daily reports of African
deve'npments. will finally

determine policy.

Last month Mr. Ynung^visited
Africa as the President,spe^
emissary, meeting over ,a dozen
-beads of State on a fact-^hduig
tour. His statements/ .which
have ranged from. tr condemna-
tion of Mrs. Helen Suzman- of

the Progressive Reform Paly in

South Africa, a declaration, that
.the Cabans might be a

r

stabilis-

ing influence in Angola, 'antiThis'

latest (reported remark. fhat iuo

one iii Africa- has any Confidence
in Britain, have been'' widely
reported. They have pften/been
quoted out of contexgand have
sent minor shock waves'through
the bureaucracy, provdkinjp for

example a gentle but. public

rebuke from Mr: Vance on; the
Cubans, a hasty corrtirtionrTor

Mrs. Suzman, and- clarifications

from Mr. -Yonng himSeig of ir.s
reference to Britain.

"Mr. Yourig’s penchantjt for

shooting from the hip, and/pay-
ing w];at he believes with' some
disregard for diplomatic;; nice/,

ties, worries his friends. >Thgy
wonder if he can last the course
if. for example, he. is required
to user thff^UN- veto asai

principles but in
' the overall

U.S. interest More to the pbiht

at this stage, he remains close

to President Carter.-. and both

rp«»p have a view of Aftira. vpry

different in spirit from- Dr. Kis-

rinser’s. which Is likelv to pro-

vide the impetus for rintiev HPen
though it mav not he °n deeply

shared by either Mr. Vance or
Mr. Brzezinski '

»

the problems of underdevelop-

ment. though whether it can be

matched by greater and better

directed U.S. aid is another

question.

Russian

success

Stemming from both men’s
experiences in the Deep South,
that view both encompasses a
deeper anddtstanding of the
problems” 'of

.'

"racialism and,
curiously perhaps, considerable
faith in their eventual peaceful

resolution. Towards black
Africa as a -whole, there is a

greater “gut” appreciation of

Mr.. Young certainly believes

that Africa neither is nor should

be a confrontation area in U.S.-

Soviet relations. Despite the

Russians* success with the black

liberation movements in south-

ern Africa, the new administra-

tion se-ems to discount the view

that the Soviet Union is bent

on taking over Africa While,

it admits that the Russians will

seize any advantage there which
can be h'rd cheaply (and may
not he averse to undermining
African stability in the pro-

cess 1. they believe " that -ulti-

mately the ^Soviets have less to

offer than,' the West and that

this would' be recognised even
by Marxist oriented Govem-
yhents ih Zimbabwe dr In South
Africa,. ...

As *for South Africa, Mr.

Yotme's’.yiew. apparently shared

by. the President, is that there is

a..strong ‘parallel- between the

whits Afrikaner ^nirtionalist and
. tiie diehard Whites of the Deep
South of a few yedrs ago. The
policy deductions from this

-would be -that, gust as economic
apd^domeatie political pressures
brought the diehards to their,

senses , in the Q.&. South, so
similar pressures* might force
the'Soutb.Africans to negotiate
.with “ their ” blacks. . Many
people, including U.S. blacks
with a knowledge of South
Africa, believe that the parallel

is misleading; in South Africa

there is no recogi

a theoretical equal

racial society, and
legal process by
equality might be

The real quest]

is whether it is pn
for the U.S. -to

pressure on South
most "intense

Washington today
how far the U-
shmild go. in ft

economic and, pbli

to bring about cfc
Africa. No- . or
advocates full ec
tious. But there
tude of other pos
from a mandatory
on U.S. compart
Africa ' to improve

.

big conditions’ fas

the voluntary aftem

by a dozen U.S.

last month) thror

trade or credit re.

to" cutting but .mi
co-operation.

Rhode;

Some maintain (

ger did.) that' such

be counter-produci

until the "Rhodesia

.
solved: Other oMi
that itrfifight

Ahwsncan ohj
-for Britain'

trade —and
southern African

for.it to fdUovb
American
guess would be;

is done, it wUL
-selective pressures*
for a while. The del

but the first public]

how it might event
solved could well c

UN later this montL.

MEN AND MATTERS
A culinary

star
Who is the most highly paid

chef in the world? The hetting

is that it's Daniel Dunas, who,

like the bankers I wrote about

last Friday, is British-trained

but whose career has taken him
to fame and prosperity in New
York. Dunas is in charge at

a recently opened restaurant

there for a salary which is at

least $.100,000 a year.

Dunas]s gain is London’s and
Ottawa's' loss. He trained with
British Transport '

.
Hotels

(which mostly continue to

enjoy high culinary reputations
and should not be confused by
the cynical with British Rail
station buffets} and then
became chef at the Connaught
Hotel in London. That 'redoubt-
able monitor of standards Egon
Ronay talked about French-
born Dunas' cooking being
invariably faultless ’’ when he

awarded the Connaught Hotel
Restaurant a three-star rating.

But Dunas departed 18
months ago for the kitchen of
Government House in Ottawa:
Ronay in his 1977 Lucas -Guide
knocks a star off the Connaught
rating and laments the absence
of “ that culinary genius.”
Now Dunas has gone to the

Tavern on the Green establish-

ment run by Warner LeRoy. a
nephew of one of the film-mak-
ing Warners and one -of the
characters of New York's res-

taurant world, who already owns
the famous “ singles bar ” called

Maxwell’s Plum. He opened
the Tavern last year. It is

modern in style, bedecked with

chandeliers and stands on the

edge of Central Park in one nf

the few spots in the city which
'

give at least the ' illusion of

escape from . the concrete

caverns. . . • -• -

- Patrons report, natufeRy.^that

it is expensive hut not outra-

geously so. But what makes
Dunas worth paying in six

figures? Ronay seems the right

person to ask, and he says: “ In

my long career I have never
met a more all-round and at

the same time artistic chef

whose great quality, as
-

with all

the great chefs, is his Complete
obsession with cooking He
Tires in his kitchen.”

An American
tax battle

The example of chef Daniel
Dimas is- - yet - another in the

lengthening catalogue iff people-

taking skills away fromifirtirtn

to the more richly-xewbrded

pastures of the United; States.

But many Americans resident

abroad are far from ^content

with their . own Government’s
efforts to take increasingly

la.ge tax bites out of salaries.

For instance, an air of mili-

tancy is pervading the Gulf
States as a campaign to repeal

the new U.S. tax law. gains

momentum.
Under the new i&W/. .the

amount of non-taxable ,'iffcPme
has been cut from 3S&990 to

$15,000. Allowances foi-hOusing:
and cost of living ar&cburited
as “ fringe benefits " aro'

taxable. .

*">»'. • •

has sent out nearly 1,000 per-

sonal letters lobbying

American Congressmen and
Senators. Private letters and

telexes have even been sent to

President Jimmy Carter. Con-
tacts are also underway with
various chambers of commerce,
and members have each contri-

buted $25 towards future legal

costs. Similar, groups are being
formed in Kuwait and in Saudi
Arabia where the dumber of

Americans runs into thousands.

Browning- believes that the
new tax law hits parti cularty the
American exporter in the Gulf.
Many U.S. companies, especially
the larger ones, pick up their
employees’ foreign tax bill and
their staff only pay taxes as if

they were living in the United
States. However, what the com-
pany pays out is passed on to

the following year and is

counted as taxable income then.
Thus the new law has a cumula-
tive effect.

just cannot afford such isola

tionist trends now.”

Sports news
You will remember the advice

given about inventing a better

mousetrap: stand- back, said the
sage in question, and tbe world
will beat a path, to your door, l
have always thought the same
would be true for anyone who
invented a. golf ball that would
go just where the player inten-
ded.

Eight weeks ago, BqjfcBrown-
ing, the. vice-president -nf 'a U.S.

offshore drilling company in

Abu Dhabi began a lobe letter

writing campaign io fellow busi-

nessmen in the area. ' Npw his

committee is a severHnan
organisation, with an Associated

membership list of oy^ ;300.

Yesterday the Abu 'DifciM-»iti-

tants went to bubal tr/iir their

views to concerned U.S{-.tt'tizens

at the American CommuD^
School.

The Ahu Bhahi .organisation.

“This Is why all American
overseas residents should be
concerned, even if they don't
have to pay the new taxes. My
company picks 'up my tax bill,

but the difference between what
they will have to pay in 1980
and what they paid in 1975 for
me ls about $54,000. Just how
many companies are going to
pay those kind of bills?. It's
simple, they won't They will
employ British or Europeans

—

because they're cheaper," said
Browning.

There are pessimists (and
optimists?) who believe the
law will reduce the American
presence in the hugely expand-
ing Middle East market “ The
extra tax costs are incvitably
going to be passed on to the
client, making U.S. products un-

-

competitive," said a spokesman,
for one nf the large American
companies operating in .the

UAE, Bechtel Corporation. "We

Is this one answer?— “The
B51 has been designed with a
patented

.

ionomer.. cover pf
blended synthetic materials and
a large.' solid polybutadiene
centre. The thread is wound on
to this large centre to give extra
power and resilience. The large
centre allows the thread to be
wound on under ultra high ten-
sion to. get maximum distance
without p.oducing an uncom-
promisingly hard haU which is
unsympathetic in play.”

The important point, really
is that the B51 is Slazengeris’
hope for pushing up its share
of the SQO.OOO dozen balls-a-year
market worth £Bm. in the U.K
from 18 to 25 per cent., and
for starting a challenge from
scratch -for -the 3120m.. 7ra .

dozen balls-a-year U.S. market!
At 70p or-75p a time, I would
have thought the incentive to
hit straight could be taken for
granted.

Helpful
Sign at a ^Turkish Mediter-
ranean beach ; “ Attention:
Drowning is. forbidden and
dangerous ”

Observer

LElTMCrre DE FBAF
National Service : ^

Public Corporation- of the French S'

(LaW on nationalization of Electric

and Gas of April 8, 1946) .

Registered Office: 2, rue Louis Mu
PARIS (Seme) '

8}% Bonds 1971-1986 in denominal

of $1000
_V;

NUMERICAL LIST of the series including tL
bonds drawn by lot on March 4, 1977 (fourth

V

• „,L:nL ___ ,1 A . J- . .
-

ing) which make up the $400 000 total nt^j
amount to be redeemed on May 1, 1977-

19 736 at 20000 -

i at 135

151636 bonds will be redeemed at $ 1 000 at the„
of tbe FRENCH AMERICAN BANKING CORF
TION in NEW YORK and at the offices of.the ft

ingbanks:

—Banque nationAle be
PARIS, PARIS

—•CREDIT LYONNAIS,
PARIS:'

—BANQUE BE.PARIS
DES PAYS-BA&^Prt

—CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE
; HtAJWCE. PARIS
—BANCA -NAZIONALE DEL
LAVQKO, BOME

—BANQUE DE PARIS ET
DES PAYS-BAS pour LE
GRAND DUCHE DE
LUXEMBOURG,
LUXEMBOURG

*—SOCJETB GENERAL
PARIS

—LAZARD FRJERfiS et

PARIS- ' i ">
—SOCEETE GENERALI
BANQUE, RRUXELM;

—ALGEHENE BANK
NEDERLAND JW,
AMSTERDAM

—DEUTSCHE BANK A
FRANKFURT

—BARCLAYS
LONDON VvT

:

NOTA— AJJ the bonds previously drawn- by'lot;?
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Dr. Mario Soares, the Portuguese Prime

• Minister, is managing to pilot his way through many of

the poUtical and economic problems that beset the country. Free elections have been

accomplished and EEC membership is a long term ambition.

jtj^iiiald Dak,
ipeanEditor

carnation Revolution of April 25, th

•' 1974 — ItecoioniaJise^-:IJe/nb*
*a

IT I * . r^aUse, • Develop—the 'first two ,pr

have now * been successfully w
0"'v accomplished, . .. V;

; V*. - E
‘
•*

.

But the two years -of^rpvolu- d<

S
- ‘

.
tionary socialist expierinieht;tbat -A

v-.-.. ' .followed the April :coup' .hj?e
.
01

rendered the third D«
n
iE

. development, even more “

\ cult The econ'omy^s in. tatters, R
and only massive ..foreign;- fibs®* P
cial aid wiH save the ;t»untty o:

-i .from bankruptcy. ’The 'sighs

a

u. that. the majority of the Portu-
'

•• 4 '• - • • • • - .. guese people have grown tired’' 1

(A /ti IT"; of constant political- tutmoil I

/I and aT® ready for ' a "more
' ordered existence. ’But.i'the y

" anarchic attitudes' thaf^eitJpted- ^

T^v.'.’-Virav"* with the overthrow . of tbe,
e

j[
wihald Dale. .. Oppressive Salazar - Gaetano-

^

rjtift-
’ regime are not goihgltojbe

tgpCaD iUUldr
easily transformed •' into? ‘the

E
-

.
dedication to hard -work, and

j
' UNDER three years since self-sacrifice that Sr..,;Soares is

£

jmy ended half a century now prescribing' as. tb?j only
£

thoritarian rule, Portugal’s way to save the eoimtty fro®
t

iaa re-entry into the family economic and financial collapse,

esl European democratic- Most of the country’s present

is is mores' -or less on problems, of course, date from
j

3. The threat, of a take- long before the Revolutionary

jy the Soviet-leaning Com- free-for-all in which workers
‘

rt Party; very real in 1975, - and peasants staged mass.-Tike^ .

oej, beaten'nff. andj if the overs, of' farms and factories.

ry has a bigger constitu- The popular movement was the
i

roie than in: other West inevitable backlash to the Tang
' -ean countries, all the years df Salazar’s rule in Which

institutions n£ a Parlia- virtually no effort was mate to

ry democracy have finally modernise the country's
.

^ck-

but in place. In the-ccrurse ward agriculture, rMisrtrihute 1

; last 12 months, the Pot®.-’ wealth or improve’ basic edu^
people have freely elected tionai and; social strjictur»^ >fd.

' >i»mpwf, a President and. the last years of the old regime,

' ical authorities. Dr. Mario with industry in the hands bf

. the Prime Minister, likes Government stacked _privite .

that of the three “Ds" monopolies; ;3 per cent of the

i. . : ’ere the aims of the red country’s farmers owned' TWOr

thirds of its total agricultural

land, over a quarter of the adult

(Population was illiterate and
wages the lowest in Western

.
Europe. In the 13 year* of

debilitating colonial warfare in

Africa, 1.5m. emigrant's legally

or illegally left a oiuntiy that

'to-day has under 9m. inhabitants

—an exodus which - since the

Revolution has been com-

pounded by the flight of mans*

of the country’s top
;

managers

and technicians.

Legacy

owners- of nationalised com-

panies are either to get them

back or receive compensation if

they can prove they were

wrongfully dispossessed. A
basically Socialist economic

structure is written into the

1976 Constitution, which forbids

large-scale denationalisation.

But some scope is to-be left for

private enterprise and the next

step,' eagerly, awaited, by the

business community, will be a

law clarifying the borderline

between, the public and private

sectors.

The Salazar legacy and- the

upheavals of the Revolution

have left Sr. Soares with an

enormous task if. he is to fulfil

his aim of integrating Portugal’

both politically and econo-

mically into Western Europe.

Now. after' seven months in.

office in which he was frequently

criticised for procrastination*

he has finally started grappling,

with the problem with a major

package of austerity measures

announced just over two weeks

ago—a package that signals a

. further clear .move back

towards the principles of the

market economy under the

watchful eyes of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.

Gradually, too, he is trying to

mitigate some of the more

extreme consequences of the

wave of dispossessions and

nationalisations that followed

the Revolution. Although he is

pushing ahead with ..the land

expropriation programme, some
" land has been returned to its

: former proprietor? and - the

The Prime Minister’s success (

or failure in getting the econ- t

omy back on its feet will be \

crucial not only for the future ,

of his own Government but also |

quite possibly for the future 1

nf Portuguese democracy. Sr. ;

Soares's minority Socialist Gov- !

emmerit knows full well that it ]

only has limited time to pro-

duce results before powerful ;

elements in the. Armed Fortes

decide that it bn be allowed

to go on no longer. If that point

were to be reached, one answer

wopld be to bring one or both

of the two main democratic

opposition parties to his right, -

the Social Democrat PSD and

the conservative -CDS. into the

Government alongside him. But

there would also be a. growing

chorus of Right-wing voices

arguing that.the democratic ex-

periment had failed and the

time had come for a return to

military rule.

For the moment, the Pretri-

i
dent. General Antonio Raraalbo.

,
Eanes, to still behind Sr. Soares,

and the majority of the Armed a

Forces behind President Eanes. a

The precarious tightrope act *

that Sr. Spares has to perform !

is to push- through his economic
j

programme -without falling foul'

of either, the Armed Forces to 1

his right or the Communists, *

who won/just under 15 per cent

of the vote in last April's Pdr- J

I iamentary elections to his left 1

Although they have frequently
;

canvassed the idea of a coalition :

with the Socialists, the Commun-
ists ard Yuliy aware that in pre-

sent circumstances they have no

choice of gaining a foothold in

Government—the Army will see

to that. But with their strangle-

hold over the trade union move-

ment they are a powerful poten-

i tial force for disruption, as' they

have already demonstrated with

a rash' of 7 strikes on the eve of

Sr. Soares's tour of the Nine

t EEC capitals last month. Fur-

tiler strikes, it is feared in

1 Lisbon*- ' may be mounted to

» greet this summer’s flock of

l foreign tourists, of whom the

t Communists strongly disap-

r prove. The Socialists’ con-

i tinuing inability to secure a

s' strong base in the trade unions

; has- been one of their major

i failures to date.

Upheaval

always insisted on governing t

alone and is not likely to be r

the one to take such an initia- t

tive. He has in fact consistently s

ignored hints by Sr. Francisco

Sa Carneiro, the PSD leader,
j

that there should be some kind
r

of coalition or even a merger
}

between the two parties. To-
}

gather, the Socialists 135 per
j

cent of the vote in April) and
,

the PSD 124 per cent) would

have a fairly comfortable .

majority. ___
The approach of the CDS (16

per cent in April) is somewhat

different They favour the

formation oF a “ Presidential

majority'* of all three parlies,

governing in close liaison with

the President The rationale is

that all three parties supported

i

General Eanes in last year’s

:

Presidential election campaign,

j- While, the PSD has sometimes
’

bitterly attacked Sr. Soares, the

i CDS, which defines its role as

one of “civilised opposition,"

f has tended to gjve him its tacit

s support. Political considera-

- tions aside, one major advantage

i- of a closer link between the

a three parties could be to bring

s in new Ministerial and adminis-

r trative talent, which the present

Government is conspicuously

lacking.

tour of the Nine later this

month. For their part, the Nine

are distinctly unenthusiastic

about starting a new round of

entry negotiations before they

have digested the full implica-

tions of Greek membership, for

which negotiations are currently

under way in Brussels- France,

in particular, has shown little

sympathy for the Portuguese

approach and has been gener-

ally cool towards the Soares

Government.

The Communists have also

threatened major social up-

heaval ifSr. Soares were to seek

to forrtf alliances with the PSD

or the CDS, whom they describe

as “reactionary Fascist forces.”

But Sr. Soares, as the leader of

the biggest single party, has

One issue that unites all

three Parties is Sr. Soare's drive

to take Portugal- into the EEC,

for which he likes to claim 85

per cent popular support The

prime Minister has staked his

political future on a favourable

reply to the formal entry appli-

cation he plans to lodge in

Brussels on completion of his

Negotiations
But all Nine Governments

seem to appreciate the dangers

of*a rebuff to Lisbon, and they

will probably welcome the

approach at a political level

while underlining the economic

problems. This should be

enough for Sr. Soares, who is

basically interested in a general

acknowledgement of his

country’s right to become a

member at some time in the

future. The state of the economy

-in any case precludes immediate

entry. Officials in Lisbon are

talking in terras of starting

negotiations early next year

- with a view to membership in

three to five years’ time. With

a five-year transitional period,

Portugal would not be exposed

to the full- blast of EEC com-

petition until the mid-1980s, by

which time tariffs are in any

case due to disappear under the

country's existing free trade

agreement with the Community.

[ The ' country’s backward and

s disrupted agriculture will cause

the biggest headache. The Por-

tuguese Agricultural Confedera-

tion has come out in favour of

Community membership, but

it has stressed the need for

major structural reforms first

and warned that these may take

10 to 15 years. On the industrial

side there will obviously be

problems too, particularly for

small and medium-sized com-

panies that -have little or no

experience of foreign competi-

tion. But the Federation of

Portuguese industry is confident

that a number of important

sectors — including textiles,

wood pulp, metal-working, car

components, foundries ' and

!
machinery — will be able to

meet the challenge. Greater use

could also be made of the

\ country’s sub-contracting capa-

, city.

5 For the moment, however,

l Sr. Soares's aim is to give the

3 country a medium-term objec- .

i tive that will both strengthen

s the foundations of democracy

f and act as an economic incen-

? tive. The Community's demo-

s cratic requirements should

S exercise a restraining influence

r on anyone tempted to tiy to

turn the political dock back, he

h believes. As for the economy,

l, once it is clear that Portugal

d is going into the Community,

i- the nation will simply have to

y pull itself together. But the

y average Portuguese as yet pro-

lp bably has little real idea of

Le what membership would mean

y. io practice. It is, unfortunately,

id far too early to tell whether Sr.

se Soares's faith is justified.
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Portugal's new expansion plans offer British

business and their banks exceptional

opportunities today. In, say, machinery for
_

agriculture, fertilizers and textiles, negotiations

-and deals in foreign currency-can be best

interpreted by a bank that is fluent in both

finance and Portuguese.

AFTER SEVEN months of JV
hesitation. the Portuguese Lv’j8J Ujb.

Government last month finally

acted to tiy/to head the country
away from economic and finan-

cial
. disaster.

.
The major

economic package announced by
Sr. Seares at the end of Febru-
ary,. -Including- a 15 per cent,

devaluation of the escudo, came
after repeated calls for urgent
action: from "both inside and
outside Portugal- Washington,
which is lending the country
$300qL on an emergency short-

teim. basis, .the OECD and the

IMF. had all been pressing Si1

.

Soared to take a firm grip. The
same, point had repeatedly been
made by President Eanes. who
said in a much quoted remark
in ’hiji. New Year address: .‘‘If

we do not overcome the crisis,

the cflsis will overcome us."

Call on the services of Banco Totta & Azores,

Portugal's oldest and also one of its largest

banks, with over 100 branches. We are here, in

the City of London, at 1-3 Abchurch Yard,

EC4N7BH.

For foreign exchange dealing

Telex 888341/2.Tel: 01-626 6711

There was dearly little time
left to act if Sr. Soares wanted
to' maintain his Government's
domestic antT international

credibility. By the beginning
of th£ year, the^halance of pay-

ment^ deficit was runaiog at an
annual rate of $1.3bn. against

Sl.Xb'n. last year, and way above
the. Government's initial target

of
;
onIy $300m. for 19T7.

Foreign exchange reserves had
.dropped to a paltry $140m., and
although the country still held

considerable ' gold reserves

(worth roughly £2bn. at current

market prices)’! the Government
was understandably reluctant to

dip into them.. Not only are

the gold reserves seen as a final

line of defence, to be used only

in the utmost emergency, but

=**£ :

: v tf*

;
qjpftn

' 'aU9Z

The Bank: of^Portugal's building in. -Lisbon.

And for help on any aspect of British/Portuguese

business, talkto Manuel Bastos on01-283 8555.
International banking is our business.

BHNCD TOTTH ft HCHRES
Head Office: Rua Aurea 88, Lisbon 2. Telephone : 369421

Representative Offices: New York - Paris - Caracas.

AssociatedBanks: Banco Totta-Standard cje Angola, Banco
Standard-Totta de Mozambique, Banco doOriente, Macau.

ADVERTISEMENT

ECONOMIC RECOVERY IN PORTUGAL
On 25th February, the Council of Ministers

of the Portuguese Government decreed a package
of important economic and social measures aimed
at revitalising the Portuguese economy.

In order to give an overall idea of the

measures that were adopted, a summary of the
most important legislation that went into effect at

the‘beginning of March is presented below:

—A 15% devaluation of the escudo so as to

prevent future fluctuations. The escudo is now
linked td the group of currencies of the countries
with which Portugal maintains close trade and
economic relations. This measure will make Por-
tuguese products cheaper and hence more
competitive abroad; ’it will thus benefit exports and
consequently increase output. On the other hand,
it will also ‘Stimulate tourism as well as invest-

ments made by emigrants.

—A rise in the rediscount rate of the Bank
of Portugal from 6.5 to 8%; rates will be adjusted

to the volume of responsibilities of the banks.

—The whole interest rate structure of the

credit institutions, for all types of operations, was
also readjusted.

—Creation of a fund to guarantee exchange
risks with a capital of one thousand million escudos

and approval of the statutes thereof.

—New forms for the total or partial use of

deposit accounts by depositors before the end of

the terms thereof, as well as the issue of nominal

securities representing such accounts. Subject to

prior agreement with the credit institutions,

depositors may also withdraw funds from their

deposit accounts before the end of the stipulated

period, in this case receiving lower interest rates.

—Creation of conditions for the opening and

movement of deposit accounts in escudos by

emigrants, without the systematic need of the

authorisation of the monetary authorities.

—Restructuring of "the Portuguese credit

institutions in France with the objective of

integrating those branches which prbve to be more

adequate and which, in principle, will be granted

an autonomous management-

—The issue of 15 thousand million escudos in

Treasury Bonds with annual interest rates ranging

from 4 to 14 per cent!

—Increasing the rate of Treasury Bonds from
10' to 11.5 per cent.

—Orders given to all nationalised credit

institutions to adjust, in .
proportion to the official

depreciation of the par value of the escudo, the

counter-value in escudos of exports that have given

rise to credit operations carried out before the

date of devaluation and the payment of which, by

the importer, has not yet taken place.

—Fiscal * benefits for companies exporting

goods or services.*

Elimination of the period of -time appli-

cable to the drawback system in order to speed

i

things up at the Customs. The; surety rate is

reduced from two to one per .cent.

—Facilities in the reduction of. and exemp-
tion from, customs duties. t

—Temporary dispensation,/ from payment of

the overall emolument of 0.2 per cent.- ad valorem,

collected by the Customs.
—Restrictions on imports of less essential

goods and an increase in the number of non-

essential products subject to the surcharge of 60

per cent., with a view.to restoring the equilibrium

of the balance of trade. »

—Alteration of the sales tax as .well as the

revision of the composition of the lists -annexed
to the respective code.

. —Possibility of making use of the provisional

-

value of indemnities for shares and securities -of -

nationalised companies, to settle debts to -the

social security system, the State or credit insti-

tutions, which otherwise could hot be settled.

—Indemnity to be paid to foreign individuals

or companies that owned assets of any kind that

were nationalised or expropriated after 25th April

1974.

—Economic, fiscal and financial aid for viable

firms with financial difficulties. This aid may even
include tax reductions or exemptions. :

—Re-assessment of the assets of firms in-

order to show the capital gains resulting from
monetary devaluation.

—Regulations for companies that are being

managed by the
1 workers themselves.

—Creation of the “shopping basket", made up
of products considered to be of prime importance -

to the consumption of the general population dnd
whose maximum prices are fixed for a period of
twelve months.

-—Increased unemployment subsidies, in

relation to the national minimum wage, as -well

as the up-dating of retirement pensions. '
-

—Extension of the social security system to
cover the self-employed.

—Submission of request to.sign the European-
Agreement on Social and Medical Assistance

.
so

as to protect Portuguese emigrants. W'\-)

—Enlargement of the Emergency Agnail}
tural-Credit, as well as. the maximum amount of

.

loans guaranteed by the Institute of Small -land -j

Medium Industrial Firms.

—Changes in the cereals set-up, withJibe;
nationalisation of the -system of fixing the prices!

of flour products.

.—Establishment of new principles for the

meat marketing system.

. —Extension of, the limits of Portuguese teri>
torial waters to 200 miles. *

-/ !

—-Establishment-

of principles for the cqm-'f:

pulsory use of -Portuguese * Ships or vessels'

freighted by Portuguese shipowners in exports, w,
imports carried out by public bodies. 'V '

any major sales on the sensitive
‘ ’y”
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PORTUGAL in

STOGUESE INDUSTRY,
, .

{'.-privately and publicly
efr

,

mirrors • the uncehain-
%if* of Portuguese politics—
*uf lac* of guidelines,
1 ’

1',' v-'a&iaS overall planning.
’*

• jepplitieaJ storms of I974r75

Bgwcreaa^fy abated but there are still

f^^j^^wfc^alcs'-of- unrest and a wide
--— *'^»ui~niJ3rt3bps gap between

4ra demployees."

t;$ Vjjduction in the transform-

Us ondnEtries picked op by 42.“ V : .1 cent last year compared

,
Va 20 pet cent drop in 1975.

y workers have faced' up to

^ countzy's i grim economic
Vties-and settled down to

” ^'rather than go 'absent or
'tap political tubs but there
Snitih ground to be covered
re ^industrial sanity is fully

... ired.

.
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• ^ . £ regime overthrown' in
—.-j. T.hiust bear a heavy share

blame for the aftermath
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Aotectioh of 'monopolies^ dis*

fcagemeht of -small, medium
i" spstohal development, 6ver-
f ^ace on/ormerAfrican colo-
1 for- raw: materials or most-

i 9
•mred \ markets, -abysmal

^ es, non-esristent job security,

it chahcejfpr promotion with.-

connections, police repres-

ot: hidistrial : action an

i dcbihi^ng 13-year :

iihl war^these factors led

^^Sroganee; among managers
frustrations amobg workers
ch Inevitably r^eaSBd- pent-
anger, .vindictiveness and.

. Liganism once shackles were
oved. - -
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ilitant

.rivate enterprise, to many
•leers in 1874-75, was the
gon to be slain without
tcy. Urged oh by the militant,

1-orgamsed Communist
ty, military and civilian

-Ts in 1975 nationalised over
>er cent of fixed capital, for*:'

ion by taking over banks and
ranee companies and*, thus,

. monopolies they adnrinis-

a. •.'•••' :.;••• -

vo yearn later Portugal Is

•ing its way through;*?' un-
Cortable period of adjusts
t where the state hunts for
-men and means to run- its:.

assets and the ’ private

n involving some 38,008.

li or medium enterprises:

. m grocers through weavers
ship repairers), hovers;:

: ing for the socialist cabinet,

: ?ive a clear definition o£
: .s allowed or barred to pir> .

enterprise, rules of com-’

tfon and financial fncehy
> that will help' individual*

nesses oat of .their ded-
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The draft 'j-bill, establishing The great white hope of the
parameters of iinblic and ^pri- Government and men planning
vate enterprise' is nhw^ aL the and excutmg it is the gigantic

committee .stage in PortSgaTs Sines complex on .the border of

pariiameatr . it to the southern Alentejo and

indnde a lrin cmpi^te actiyity Algarve provinces: Sines is the

in finance -arid insnrarioe^aiid first example of large-scale

mass riangport , At" thel^wime international thinking by Portu-

time the goyeimmenf ^tr^ses guese enterprises, formerly in-

its ezgefniss te enter/feto foint xlioed towards,- Jielterrskelter

ventures with foreign concerns*; development;

especially in heavy, industry. The complex will hinge oh a

’r i desp water.port located on vital

» sbiaping routes; geared to the
resoiircM by. tie

. trade, withhi oihrefinery

inti wS™ £h*sing 10m. tons of erode

&S.S “r iiiLwal ?afiS-
r-.?i"esJ’S 3iso “dude

tereKent te. 'now being V3
r‘f,

petrodl
J
nu<'al

corrected, Portugal has sizeable'??^. ^UI
-V

aroun^-
,

a

.f cracker, with an annual capacity
deposits of iron ore, pymes,
rock salt,,wolfram, tin, and even .^.WW metnc tons of

uranium. The Government has*W^ .

now: earmarked £860m. for long-
' Srofes was devised in the early

term investment in mining anti ;19fte in an era of cheap oil

refineries which by 1995 should jw* the dynamic, tough, men who

save Portugal about £1.5bn. a .run tije overall project and the

year in foreign exchange now- ;GUP,(Portugttese Petrochemical

spent on imports of essential^Company, the state-owned auto-

raw materials. -^zwmonsly-znanaged enterprise

IS of

nei

Automatic testing of memories at Vlessey"s ^d^ory in Lisbon.

devising the petrp chemical units
in some cases with the French
CDF Cbimie Group) intend to
prove it is no white elephant and

; can efficiently supply Portugal's
needs for plastics and man-made
fibres with huge savings in
foreign exchange, and sell its

surplus abroad at competitive
prices—since the project is

capital intensive and relatively

immune from soaring-: labour
costs:

' ' - : •

. The steam cracker unit is in

the early building jriage. The
Board of CNP are sure it'will

go into production in 1979,
since they have not suffered'

from -the delays and strikes

plaguing the oil refinery. “We
know we can succeed,” said Sr.

Cabrita, chairman of CNP. aAs
long as we believe in

;

ourselves
and others believe inns.”'

Investment
The government contem-

plates an overall investment of

£1.5bn in the factories, refin-

eries, mines and rock, salt

deposits, port, worker housing,

pollution control, road and rail

transport and electrical cen-

trals of Sines. It is channelling

the cream of management and
engineers into the project. The
next decade, will tell whether
confidence .

is • justified or

whether economists and even

officials Mho see Sines as a

belated pipe dream and have
recommended its cancellation,

have a case.

The huge Sorefame, and other

state-owned or subsidised

metallo-mechanical concerns

like Hague and Equimetal have
been exporting a healthy num-
ber of railway carriages, cranes,

gantries and generators in 2970,

after a disastrous 1975. Sore-
fame is also building oil

tanks for Sines. State-owned
breweries ' are ' now selling

brewers’ yeast abroad,.and hope
to ship about 15,000 metric

tons—some $3m. worth—to

South America in 1977.

Many successes depend on the
zeal of: individual managers,

.

technicians and workers, grap-

pling with shortages of qualified,

senior staff after graduates and
technicians fled abroad in the!

wake of the 1974 coup, and with!

difficulties in firing time-serving'

or blatantly ‘ recalcitrant i

labour who resist efforts ofeven

!

militant-communist workers'

committees to make them unfold

their arms and get
.
had: onto

the
.
production lines. Further-

more, management—both pri-

vate and public—complain of

bureaucratic red tape; inaccess-

ible ministers and: disinterested

bank managers, hampering calls

for decisions, customs clearance
of vital equipment, and finance.

Private, enterprise is worried
that a government suspended
somewhere' between worship of
nationalisations and worker-
management and concessions to

the market economy may lean

overly towards the former and
replace old private monopolies
\vith a powerful State monopoly
carving the most profitable slice

for public coffers and discourag-
ing fair competition. The
socialist government walks a
tightrope * between the .

Com-
munist-dominated General Con-
federation of Portuguese
Workers, controlling 85 per
cent, of labour and dedicated

to nationalisations, worker*
monitoring of management, and
resistance to the “rebirth of
capitalism”; and the energetic

Confederation of Portuguese
Industry, fighting for discipline

of labour, wider scope for the
private sector, and a return to
private banking (coexisting
with State-owned banks, as in
France).

. .

The private sector still

accounts for 85 per cent of
exports, mainly of textiles, cork,
pharmaceutical products,

1

cellu-

lose, and tinned fish. It is not
about to give up:

Diana .Smith
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ngola and the Banco Ultras lasting, down guidelines for the success in this direction, with

arino, this latter being commercial banks, leaves them commercial bank credits to the

sponsible for the then “over- to compete with each other private sector up 7.3 per cent,

ias province” of Mozambique, much as they would if they were last August compared to a year

The fnsoectorate was tams- stiH in' prints hands. In the,previously. From May to

Tred to the Bank of Portugal «=*** of financing foreign trade*: Au^ist there was a continuous

fsSteJlm^tiSSthe for example, the todiridnM monthly increase in these

V* SSkw to go to of an iTCrage of 17 *“
eapbnforthe first time? .mwkets as they vashsa iogg •cent .

Since then it has steadily * they operate vdthm
,

icreased its .powers." For ex- dovm StniCtUfC
.tuple, last' -year- it assumed Bank. r • •

3ntiol foreigh excKange. ’The Central Bank has aispp.; Nevertheless, while. -a more

eatings following- ffie closure moved, to steer credits to^dg^tractured system has.b^un to

f the exchange dealers who had investment and above all .TO?.'emerge, .Portugal’s economic

Scaped the 1975 natiohatisa- ports. - Commercial banka.^ recovery generally will depend.

- ions. (tTsbbit.qyhics felt -fhat! enepureged ;ti> give preferentig,:,^ what.use is made of thr eon-

beCambistas ;e^ped.natiohaJir\int'erest rates to investors ai^ -^iderable potential powers the

ation because Gea Goncalves's these- are reflected in prefer^^jj^ have over non*agricul-

amtiy * had nwdq;

their private' ’
tial .

- re-dlseourrtiqs ntes the.-.tnnl industry a& a whole. A
orfune from > this type^ .of- Bankof:Portugal offers to those .body skup to supervise strategy

n*sznes&> - :
••-:.* : . • • -shanks which are most active m .fhr.the public sector, the State

• In theory, -the situation now* tWa fi^dl- ;
:

-.\Partidpation Institute (IPE),

s that the Central Bank^ whfle.r- First utfllcaeans point to some has sa far shown lev signs of

even beginning to tackle its

task. Generally, the feeling in
Lisbon is that a weeding-out
process will have to take place
before a coherent strategy can
be adopted towards state-
controlled industry. In the cose,
of travel agents, for example,
many of the smaller companies
are likely to be . returned to 1

private hands. The remainder!
are being grouped under a state

holding company, Enatour.
#

.
Similar moves ere likely to be

made is other areas if Govern-
ment measures provide' the
breathing space required for a
cooler look at future, prospects.
Portuguese, banks are. returning
to the situation where the
proper business of bonks is

bazddng- rather than serving as
ideological charities,

Paul EHman

tjXo>
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* In the sequence of -the important decisions taken by the Portuguese

Constitutional Government on 25th February, Dr- M&rio Soares, the Prime

Minister, delivered an address to the Portuguese people, from which the

following brief passages are taken:

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
This package of legislative measures decreed by the Government is

basically aimed at increasing production swiftly. But also productivity

and investment, so as to ensure the expansion of the Portuguese economy

and create new jobs; to reduce domestic consumption so as to diminish the

deficit of the balance of payments.

On the basis of the Budget and Plan submitted by the Constitutional

Government, the forecasts made by the World Bank about our economy

are optimistic enough and foresee the elimination of our budgetary deficits

in the space of three or four years.

. DEVALUATION
With the agreement of the Government, the Bank of Portugal has

^decided to: devalue, the escudo by 15 per cent. This means that the escudo

has ceased to fluctuate and has been linked to the group of currencies of

the countries with which Portugal has the closest trade and economic

relations.

EMIGRANTS
Devaluation has encouraged, and I think that it will encourage,

emigrants to invest in Portugal. Knowing that our currency is cheaper

for them, it is obvious that they can multiply *their investments. In that

sense', one of the measures taken was to increase the interest rate for the

deposit accounts of emigrants.

TOURISM
At this moment, bookings for the summer are complete. We have

an hotel occupancy rate that is over 100 per cent. We are indeed in a good

situation with regard to tourism, but we can increase and develop it

‘ enormously and it is very important that that should happen.

GOLD RESERVES
Up to now, we have not sold any gold.. We have large gold reserves,

as is known, of approximately $U.S. 3.6bn. at the current market price,

Which means, more or less, 120bn. escudos, of which only a small part

is not free, that is, less.than a third of the reserves are guaranteeing some
foreign' loans.

LOANS
' In spite of all the loans—some long-term ones with highly favourable

interest rates, others short-term ones with the current interest rates of

the international market—our foreign debt is effectively high, although it

is not extraordinarily so. It stands at ?U.S. 2.17hn-, which means—given
- our still untouched gold reserves, which perfectly cover this debt—that

we are and continue to be a solvent country.

AUSTERITY
The problem thus arises of the relationships that must be established

between incomes and, especially, wages and prices, relationships that must
be programmed and planned.

We are entering a policy of sacrifices, a policy of austerity that the

Portuguese people understand. That is why we cannot allow wages to rise

more than 15 per cent-

E§SENTIAL OBJECTIVES
The essential thing is, first of all, the maintenance of the political

freedoms, the trade union freedoms and due respect for human, rights; to

put the Portuguese economy in a condition in which it can function and,
at medium term, absorb the unemployment in order to ensure the

harmonious development and progress of the country.

To start a great plan for the modernisation of our industry, in com-
petitive European terms, reconstruct and develop our maritime economy,
fisheries, the 200-mile limit, the ports, the merchant navy, shipbuilding.

It is an immense task of national reconstruction, and it is on this task that

we must concentrate all national energies.

COMMON MARKET
The measures that have been taken must be viewed also in the context

of the complex negotiations we are conducting for Portugal’s admission
to the Common Market, so as to achieve truly European standards of living

for this country.

POLITICAL AUTHORITY
The Constitutional Government therefore feel they have the political

authority, strength and popular support to go ahead, so as to remove the

country from the difficult period it is experiencing and give new hope,

a new path of progress to all our people.
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Mario Soares dings. Meanwhile,

he walks a tightrope without a

safety net, relying on his balanc-

ing skills to ward off pressures

from his left and right

Old ladies weep and embrace
him on his walkabouts ' He is

an accomplished hand shaker
who shuns the attentions of

officious bodyguards. An instinc-

tive populist who also enjoys
good living, good food and
family outings. Wistfully, he
said recently: “ Pd love to go
to the cinema, but I haven’t the

time. Perhaps I'll go nest week
—unless we have a crisis."

Jose

Casqueiro

Mario Soares

Mario
Soares
MARIO LOPES SOARES,
Prime Minister of Portugal, is

52 years old—the doyen of a
socialist Cabinet whose ages
average about 35. He was born
into a republican, liberal family;

he confesses to gut reaction

apposition to the Salazar and
Gaetano regimes." he went to

jail for his views more than
once.

Freitas do Amaral-

In exile in France, Mario
Soares imposed his tough,
gregarious, articulate per-
sonality on European leaders,

cultivating friendships that

have stood him in good stead

since nis triumphant return as

leader of the new-born Socialist

Parly shortly after the April,

1974 coup.

Sr. Snares, a law graduate,
fiirted briefly with communism
as a youth, at a time when the

current Secretary-General of

the Communist Party. Alvaro
Cunhai, was a tutor at the

private school run by Dr. Joao
Soares, the Prime Minister’s

father.

Freitas do
Amaral
PROFESSOR DIOGO FREITAS
DO AMARAL, 36, is president
of the Christian Democrats, the
third most popular party in the
April 1976 legislative elections.

An expert in administrative
law and lecturer abroad in com-
parative law\ the professor is

recognised as a cool, determined
thinker.

SR. JOSE CASQUEIRO, 37, is a

farmer by trade -and Secretary-
General of the powerful,
aggressive CAP (Confederation

of Portuguese Farmers) by.

vocation. •

Loved by thousands of small-
holders and a handful of once-
powerful private landowners,
detested by rural labourers,

their unions and the Portu-
guese Communist Party, whose
domination in the farming
province of Alentejo • amt
Ribatejo the CAP seeks to

defeat, Casqueiro is a man who
speaks quietly, in private and
vehemently at mass fanners’
rallies.

The power and bluster of
the CAP—which put off roads
and railways . On' the eve of
the abortive extreme- Left-wing

uprising of November, 1975, and
repeatedly threatened to cut

food supplies to
- Lisbon if

the Government:, ignored its-

demands to halt the land grab
of the time—has forced pro-

visional and constitutional Gov-
ernments to correct 'the abuses
of the land Reform.
Because, deep in its shadows,

wearing the mask of democrats
or moderate- conservatives as

long as it suits' them, stand men
whose aim is not so much
protection of smallholders or
private fanners as a whole, but
overthrow of any Government
that does not represent a return

to the extreme right-wing

authoritarianism of the past, the

CAP will never enjoy full

credibility in the eyes of

objective observers.

Meanwhile,
-

Sr. Casqueire

carries the banner for Portu-

guese farmers, some 700,000 in

number—not all of whom
accept the CAP as their

standard-bearer.

Otelo
,
:

Saraiva |:§

de Carvalho

Alraro Cunhai

Alvaro

April -

25 .coup.'to take up his

present active role as secretary
general of the-party (a position
he had held since 1961, but
which he could, not actively

execute). y'.
M

Cunhal’s acquiline features

and shock of‘White
1

hair makes
him an arresting -figure at the

mass rallies over which he pre-

sides. He is the unquestionable
head of ' the Portuguese Party,

a man whose allegiance to Mos-
cow has been impervious to the

siren song of Eurocommunism.
On his party, with' its domina-

tion of 80 per - cent of
Portuguese Labour through the

General Confederation of Portu-

guese Workers, and- -his flexi-

bility or obstinacy, depends
the long-term progress of the

Portuguese economy.
Younger communists would

not be averse to more elastic

attitudes in labour and in poli-

tics—but as long as Cunhai is

the leader, with the. scars, both,

physical and psychological.- he
bears from decades of persecu-

tion and resistance to a right-

wing system, it is unlikely that

the Portuguese Communist
Party will alter its animosity to

what is described as the “re-

covery of capitalism."

MAJOR (former acting
-

general)’/^
Otelo Saraiva de Carvalho/^h/r
describes himself fts^a-Robih7

Hood. .: His -warm, somewhat^
eccentric nature endears huh/tp?
Portugal’s underprivileged—Shfe/
clientele his extreme Left-wihfi^'
backers in the MUP (Movement/
of Popular Unity) hope wiilixeC
turn the charismatic major:cineB
day to leadership of a new
lution. . .

. Meanwhile, “the man;everyone/
calls Otelo with no. heeff'Vfbr- r;

of the popular vote, he has surnames, master planner of tfatffj:

little hope of heading a success- military coup that' overthrew .-Ipimnofn
ful government formed of the Marcelo Caetano’s djctategd^^rjrilCtjiiJ
PSD/PPD alone. - in 1974, ex-head of the contro--'. -

His party's declared social versial, unruly COPCON .(Cqi*- i% /C.l _
democratic image is somewhat- tinental Operational Ctoimnahaj^lVI 0J.C/
tainted by the conservative which, appropriated political^- .

stance of its brandies on military and police powers ritt . A ..4lir>AC*
Madeira and in the Azores, 1974-75,fonner councillor of the' /A fl l l 1 1

1

cN
where the PSD/PPD heads the revolution, is miizded.l^:^?>

memory— as the bf ^
of Portuguese poh'ti y lJ £,
remains Head oft-* p ^
tional Commission, ^

1

symbol of the flicks

the Marxist mil
Communist, but a'

lariy non-middle of

He was inrtruuitA
downfall, of the h.

,

Communist-leaning d
Minister General
calves .who drove P
'stampede . toward*
ruination in. 197E
moment, this act j
keeps - Major Mel;^

, political standing-i/
secure.. :

”

0 0

Francisco Sa Cameiro Ernesto Antuncs Presider;

Eanes !

,

GENERAL • ANK
SANTOS . RAMALId
42 years-old, was e‘

dent of Portugal.

1976. . A career .

enlisted in -1955 am*

autonomous regional govern- military imthorities ra/ft/resolt MAJOR Ernesto Meld Antunes, way it

nf his alleged aa +Vu» theoretical Marxist: Eanes
way through the la-

ments.

Antonio
Vasco de
Melo

of his alleged involvement inthe .44, is the theoretical Marxist; Eases was . not*
^

far-left uprising on November ithe soft-spoken, dark-glassy planners of thpr l;-

25, 1975, subsequent, arre^trajad'^wcari ng revolutionary conncillor. coup that put; An;

;

release on bail pending Portugal’s right, centre and Gaetano dietafortib!

* *

Mario Soares has undergone
a sea change from theoretical

marxist socialism to pragmatic
social democracy and. some-
times, something more conserva-

tive if the moment calls for it

“It's easier to be in opposition
than in Government” he con-

fesses. He heads a minority
Government which polled 33 per
cent, of the popular vote in the
December. 1976 municipal elec-

tions. He can take nothing for
granted.

The Europe of the Common
Market is the dream to which

He treads a stately course as

head of his party, whose rank
and file is markedly more right
wing than the leadership, pre-

ferring at this-time to be the
civilised opposition, voting with
the Socialists in Parliament
when this is in 'the CDs’ long-
term interest, rather than being
an active gadfly.

Cunhai
Francisco Sa

He has been invited to head'
the Commission revising the
administrative code—an ironic

situation, since the invitation is

extended by a Socialist Govern-
ment to a pupil of Marcelo*
Gaetano, former dictator of

Portugal. .

ALVARO BARKEIRINHAS
CUNHAL, 63, is secretary-

general of /he Portuguese
Communist Party—and has
been a member of the party
since his teens. He is a law
graduate.

Under the Salazar dictator-

ship, he spent 11 years in
prison, which ended with a

spectacular escape from the
high-security fort of Penlche in

I960. Cunhai lived in exile in

the Soviet Union and Czechoslo-

vakia until 1974 when he re-

turned in the wake of the

Cameiro
FRANCISCO SA CARNEIRO,
43. heads the Social Democrat
PSD/PPD. A law graduate and

member of the Deputies to the

old National Assembly in 1969-

1973, he tried, generally un-

successfully, to introduce re-

forms into the resistant

dictatorship of the time.

Founder-member of the PPD,
Sa Carneiro has proved himself

a pugnacious, 'ambitious

opponent to Mario Soares—but

until the PSD/PPD increase

their present 24 per cent share

Restrictions bn his activities; even some -socialists love to quickly look on;;:-

were lifted temporarily to 'allowvhate.
• role. Returning f.

him to campaign for tiie presi--
-
‘Foreign Minister in two pro- where he -had.-Wq l

dential elections last" JUhe.' HeSrlsional governments in 1975, psychological. ; war:^

stunned, those who. thought:hin£ mastermind of an abortive meat,
,
Ramalho Ej:

finished as a public figtire-^a; economic plan linking head -ofPortugiK^i

ANTONIO VASCO DE MELO, colourful campaign, red emm^Portugal with third' world conn- until be walked^’;

45, an engineering graduate who tion in hand, voice raised .ixr.thb^lries, modelled somewhat on fbfe .il,. 1975 whd& thfe-i

took the advanced course in strains of Grandbla /-' Algerian system, Melo Antnnes to impticatB. hfiH -tf

management at Harvard, is Morena, anthem , of /tlMLl^4 survived the pbst-Nqyember affair—a .disastWmi

president -of the C1P—the Con- Revolution of the Camations, 1975 drive against the Left-wmgr supporters ftf ifi

federation of Portuguese In- which earned him almost -^-£»er military and last ^
as

: Antonio, .de f.Sjrinfe?;

dustry, an organisation formed cent of the popular vdteJ^jrfac.' 'appointed Head of the Reyolu-
'a ; -right-wing,ep:

in August, J974, to represent ing him second to
:

General -tionary Council’s Commtatianal which -gaye tire:
^

the country's 36j000 small and Ramalho Eanes and decimating Commission—to the tiisgust of-jniiitafy Md’VEt&r:

raediuta-sized private companies, the support of the CotoSimiast those who preferred •_bury
. ^. cjiaiic^ fbV

v
tiii

Member of a prominent and candidate, Octavio Pato.; traces of the heady, coqfused
foivar(j.

powerful family (his close Otelo is an off-heat rfcrolui.daysi
of 19.4

^

andl •!«». ^ .-..‘Bamalho.

relatives owned the huge CUF tionary who admits he luuronly .The Constitutional Commas-
^

monopoly now nationalised), skimmed through one ortwo sion, a
out of tbe .puhjM; < £

Vasco de Melo has survived the chapters^ of Marx' and daimy officers and Civ
c

1^ army
tribulations of 1974-75 with his innate understanding

pf_ fhe empowered to assess the consti-
jtrate^y 1 'i \r *

;

position and reputation intact,' dreams and needs of thfe;uiasses. tetionality of government ^ fygprthTnw
-^^ fe

:^
one of a limited number of men Many authorities would ^like 'fo /iecrees . so far,; it has not.

of his breed who stood their forget Otelo—and ^
.IQte .-tjie wielded a veto.

^
.

ground In the face of verbal people to forget him. ..^Ha- is Major Melo ^Jjjunes mw the
ofl Novetntjer as ^ j . s ; - ^ ^

and physical .threats, adjusted there, however, watrfifuT- ted armed forees movement r— a
A_tnns0' R.-imrftrel 4- / : Fu

themselves to*« new system and waiting for his chance. -
'

;'^
r

tforce now fading into
. J

resolved to operate within it,
- = '— rewarded **********

nnf the overmnow miirff %.
.. -T

wing mflitirfy - j.’tal ^^ i f it f
grofips that triei^lg^ ,

£'

In view ofthe new European
dimension for Portugal,

the Portuguese Banks wish
to reafirm their belief in

while reserving the right to
judicious criticism.

-

The CIP has become an active
and strong voice in- the cam-
paign to define limits of the
public and private sectors, nag
the government into encourag-
ing private- - investment and
rationalising labour relations. : ;

At a time when the Com-^
munist Party or, the extreme

'

Left dominated the Portuguese
Press im 1975, de Mejia- founded
Jornal Novo,- a Lisbon- evening
paper, as an alternative voice—
a moderately conservative one
now, after a change in editor.
ti)e Melo is a quiet man with

a tired face, who divides his
overpressed time between the
CIP. Jornal Novo and the pri-
vate ’industrial wire firm he (and
a workers’ committee) directs. Otelo: tte’Carvalho

(
j. -a

.
iouiw umu-.

v, President Eanes.. : could change.

general and .'I

High .
Command:'.^

. Thereafter he,^
: sorting out tfie|

from .the

- and ..restoring^

-jrfine. 1

^
.Taciturn - us

General -Eaneawa^^

.

• favourite Ct
the fathert^figttraj.*l^Se-

‘

- as "pres^tftts^’ea'*^> w *"

an embodiment tr*^^^' ^
tution-rto- which

.
clings

; ;
sirt&m - ’

elected by 61 per ._

.

people^
. .

Antonio Ramall
one of the keys^-K
future. For the^^ -

prefers the
j

rather thaiL.

These profiles were written by DIANA SMITH
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tradicional forms oftrading
Banco da Agricultural Banco de Angola

Banco Borges & Irmao • Banco Espirito Santo e Comercial de Usboa
Banco Fonsecas & Burnay • Banco Intercontinental Portugues

Banco Micaelense • Banco Nacional Ultramarino

Banco Pinto de Magalhaes • Banco Pinto & Sotto Mayor

Banco Portugues do Atl§ntico • Banco Totta & Agores

Working fora new Portugal
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OF ALL the issues that have
flared up during tftfe past three
turbulent years in Portugal
perhaps none has been so divi-

sive as agrarian reform—which
even now retains its explosive
potential.

Any Portuguese Government
is constitutionally obliged to

posh ahead with agrarian re-

form, as indeed it is with
workers’ control. The present

Cabinet argues that it is main-
taining this course. Its oppon-
ents on the Left, notably the
Communists, accuse it of

stealthily dismantling the
whole land reform programme.

Agrarian' reform was born' out
of land hunger in the Alentejo,
the area to the south of the
River Tagus, where most of Por-

tugal’s latifundias were located.

Many of the big estates were
kept simply'as week-end retreats

for rich Lisbon-dwellers. Until

shortly before the 1974 revolu-

tion the Alentejo's population
pressure was eased through
emigration to France or West
Germany and by the exodus of

workers to the building sites of

the Algarve and Lisbon.

Both France and West Ger-
many suspended- immigration
from Portugal in 1974. The
revolution put an end to tourist
developments in the Algarve
and office-building in Lisbon.

.
Those who headed back to

the Alentejo and those who had
stayed behind were assiduously
wooed by; the Communist
Party and the extreme Left (the
Party has a long history In the
Alentejo of underground resist-

ance to the old dictatorship).

Both made dispossession of
estate owners a major aim as
the Portuguese revolution
headed Leftwards in 1975.

Rules covering how this-,

process would occur were glee-,
fully- ignored by

. farmworkers
as « they seized properties
throughout the region, often
literally giving owners only ..a

moment’s. notice to quit Leftist

officials attached to local
agrarian reform institutes en-
couraged workers to ignore
legal channels, arguing that the
seizures could be formalised
later.

The result was chaos. Portu-
gal, which once exported more
cork (a principal Alentejo pro-
duct) than the rest of the world
combined, has now been forced
to import cork to keep its cork-
processing industry' going.

Altogether some 2.5m. acres
were expropriated, only lm. of
them legally. Huge sums of
public money were ploughed
into the new cooperatives but
output, as measured in terms
of yield, declined.

The Government estimates
that the equivalent of £83m.
went to agricultural co-opera-
tives in the form of credits
between May . 1975 and
November last year. Only ig
per cent, of this money 1ms been
accounted for, a shortfall which
drove the Farm Minister, Sr.
Antonio Barreto, to suspend
temporarily the whole credit
scheme at the end of -the year.

Reform
Supporters of agrarian reform

argue that the benefit of this
expenditure can be seen in
1975's high wheat crop, which
allowed Portugal to reduce the
cost of its wheat imports in 1976
by 60 per cent. Last year’s crop
is estimated hy the FAO to be
only marginally below 1975, but
.given the fact that expropria-
tions have -brought much new
krod into use, the yield per acre
actually, fell by 14.5 per cent,
hardly ft -good sign in'a country
dogged- by traditionally back-
ward farming techniques.

The inexperience of many of
those who carried out the ex-
propriations also resulted in' the
decimation of Portugal’s live-

stock herd . as: cattle, sheep and
pigs were slaughtered to raise

cash
:

-fc»r the' co-opesattves. The
country is pow going through a
-majwUneat shortage, much of
the blame for which must be
attributed to these ^taugbter-
ing& r ln the first nine. months
of last year the price of pork
alone rose by 454 per cent "

In' a bid .to 'rectify this ’situa-
tion, and also to reassure poten-
tial foreign - creditors, the' Por-
tuguese.- Government has made
a start, albeit a timid one, on
introducing some sort of order
in the Alentejo.. This will be
done partly through restoring
properties to .dispossessed
owners, end partly

. through
measures designed to break up
info/ Jnore . manageable units
some of the bigger co-operatives.

Success in : this could bring
considerable political benefits
to the Government, which is
determined to break -the political
stranglehold the Communist
Party exercises in the Alentejo.
Not that the drama of the

land grabs In the Alentejo is the
whole story as far as Portuguese
agriculture is concerned. Per-
haps a stronger brake on the
country’s progress towards self-
sufficiency in food is the small-
ness of: most farms to the north
of the -River Tagus. - (The dif-
ference between areas south and
north of the river arose through
the granting of large tracts of
land' to- nobles who drove out
the .Moors from the Alentejo
region -and te a boat of land
speculation in the- area at the
tnrzuefihe century, while to the
north , the .lack historically of a
law -of primogeniture produced
thefragmentations of landhold-
ings:)/ : -

'

Thelfpst proper census of.the
Portuguese countryside, con-
ducted-ia 1966, revealed that 90
per.^eehLj bf those whq drew;
theirJSveidwcfd frdrri agriculture
werfe^aipted in. terming pints

tion of Portugues
turists, which has c
bitter - campaign -.4

agrarian reform pro*

Previous governn
totally failed to reat

holders that, they W;
'sucked up. info Ih

reform - programme'

-

was some evidence
Barreto’s predecessor

Cardoso, was plaimiE

areas north of the T
the points system use

4

whether a property
for expropriation. - /

Task

m

The majqr task «T

the present Govemme:
how to win the tro

farmers, north of the - ,

that it can introduc*

'

needed to make their

more productive whi
same time not laying i

to attacks from the l

ing that it is giving ui -

reform altogether.

Portugal badly need:
its agriculture more pi

More' than half the
food has to be import
year, a heavy burde;
country with- trade pro
grave as those -.of --

Heavy, rains. ! this.. Van
like .ensuring

,
jji&t'

;
5

import* bill

even higher- -tbah^fii%
At the same tline/3C^; .

of the popul'atfort' Ln»^v
living from' agricuitoffl^

’

or later many- of'.th
"

will havfe .to he.;«£ ..

from, the iancLr
only comd l

if th&^wl
gramme ot:
tion.ls -xuccessfutV^ii.

hear^H'd'Afr lhe ' fftTmers’ .pro--

te?t;r'pS^men t,. . tl^ ; gqnfaiera-;

.f-
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The Portuguese Petrpcherrtcal industry

is now being built, at SINES..

The Petrochemical Complex based on

the CNP 300,000 metric tons steam

cracker includes the following units

:

LD-Polyethylene • HD- Polyethylene

.

‘ • Polypropylene Butadiene Benzene

• PVC * VmylchJoride Monomer •

Acrylonitrile Styrene Monomer •

Polystyrene • SBS ,.

The first three Polymers will be

produced by EPSf-EMPR ESA DE
POLIMEROS DE SINES—a joint

venture—CNP-CDF-CH1M1E and other

joint ventures are envisaged.
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SINES COMPLEX, a gateway to Europe.

Major Oil Terminal, Ore Terminal, General Cargo Terminal,

fishing harbour.

October 1977: berth for tankers up to 130.000 d.w.t.

December 1977: berth for tankers up to 300.000 d.w.t.

December 1978: berth for tankers up to 500.000 d.w.t.

SINES COMPLEX an investment opportunity.

Refinery, petrochemical complex, fertilizers complex, heavy

metal-mechanics, chemical industry and non ferrous metallurgy,

several unities of light industry, complex for pyrites processing.

Atlantic Europort

SINES COMPLEX
Aconcept
for theWorld

• SINES COMPLEX a new way of living.

New town for 100.000 inhabitants, leisure activities,

protection and preservation areas, road and railway networks,

public services.

SINES COMPLEX, a responsability for a Nation.

PORTUGAL -Gpbinete da Area de Sines

Rua Artilharia Um, n.° 33 -Lisboa
Phone-655540/9
Telex -12572 GASL1S P
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Societa Italiana per Condotte d’Acqua
Roma

Sines Dockyard

DATA AT DECEMBER 31st 1976.

Working hours 6,700,000 .

Concrete me . 168,059

Re-inforced concrete me 11,316,169

Dolosse 40 tons {(Sisson units) No. 13,981

Dolosse 15 tons (Caisson units) No. 1,289

Rock me 5,967,237

Caissons met. 17 x 22 depth of.

foundation from -15 to -35 ... 7

. Caissons mt 15 x 15 depth of

foundation from -15 to -35 ... 13
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1 - RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK
2 - OFFSHORE EQUIPMENT FOR OIL EXPLORATION

AND PRODUCTION
3 - EQUIPMENT FOR THE CHEMICAL AND

PETROLEUM INDUSTRY

4 - ELECTROMECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
FOR HYDROELECTRIC AND THERMAL POWER
STATIONS (CLASSICAL AND NUCLEAR)

5 - HYDROMECHANICAL EQUIPMENT

EXPORT

ANGOLA • ARGENTINA - BRAZIL '* COSTA
RICA • FRANCE - GUATEMALA - INDIA

IRAN • IRAQ • ICELAND - KUWEIT • MALAWI
MOZAMBIQUE - MOROCCO - MEXICO
NICARAGUA - PAKISTAN - RHODESIA
SOUTH - AFRICA - SUDAN - TUBKEI

UGANDA - USA. • VENEZUELA • ZAIRE

SOCIEDADES REUNIDAS DE FABRICACOES METALICAS,. S. A:R.L.

Telex 12608-16101 SORFAM-P Telephone 976051. Amado.ra Portugal

if

mraoTY
keeps on GROunnn

2 neui repairing docks for 350.000 and 700.000tdw are available

The highest quality of ship repair seruice

LJSNAVE ROCHA YARD
Where we are tsmaIN enough lo carry out any
kind o( repair work on ships up a 21.000 idiv.

LJSNAVE MARGUBRA YARD
Where we handle the most cample* repair and
conversion wort-s on ships of any siao.

SETENAVE MITRENA YARD f :

Where we are -yrrs.ir.gs to meet -.he marftslV
demand for versatility. •

We offer now. irr our 3 yards, a totaf of 9 drydocks for ship repairs up to 1 .000.000 tcfov.

0 LISNAVE
EstaJeiros Navaisde Lisboa,SARJL
Avenuii Alfredo da Silva. 1 —Ain..Ida

P. O. Box’ 21 38 Lisboa 3-Porr^-al
Teter. 16370. 12649. 18172 A-B LSNAV P

setenave
Estaleiros Navais de SetObal
P.O. Box 1 35 - Seuibal— Portuqal .. • - ..

Telex 1 31 43*161 70-1 6171— SETNAV P ;V> .

Ajems/ Representatives: .Brazil—Sonave SA-Com^mio a Indforia / Rio de Janeiro-

Denmark— A^ieselskabet Maritime Agency / Copenho91a
East Germany—: Balnea GrrtfcH / Rostock

Franca— Big ftid Le Grand / Paris

Germany— Wilhelm- Schntidt l Hamburg

Hoilend— Esma-Bjm'SrtpfawHdmg and MarineAgency /Amsterdam

Italy

—

Usnaw—Estatoiraa Navais de Uabcw, SAR.L/G«kjyi -

Japan

—

AaH Marine ewJ industrial Savtan l Tdfo'

Noiway— Henning Astrup A.'S / Oskj./ Bergen

Soviet Union—Dyveo-Ost-ExportGetM B.M ./Vienna&Moscow -

. Sweden— AfottoxHaget August Leftler & Son > GothenflutoV

United Kfenadom— Keller. Bryant & Co. Untad / London > V- •

.XLTS.A.—’Lisnave Shipvaid6; Inc.-/- New Vork

'

yie Financial Times Mon^r Maici

PORTIJGAL VI ' it

Lisnave^^sfisprepairing yard.

SHEPREPAIRING OCCUPIES a and the overseas shareholders had never looked bleaker, and7 of its importer

strategic position in the Porta- have also considerably unproved there must be considerable earner. The

guese economy with the Lisnave over the past 16 months. “ scepticism as to whether the repairing
. has

yard, on the Tagus estuary. But while Lisuav^fippears to Esc.5bn. invested ih the yard duclion trf^ n'

alone' accounting for some 5 per have ridden ‘out the stojah with- will ever show a return. Not skills and has

cent; of the country's total out suffering structural damage, that any Portuguese _ Govern- spin-off effects

export earnings. • considerable doubts continue -to ment, faced wth high un- industry as. aw
As an industry, Portuguese surround the cxtixunerCui^sea- employment, could • seriously company had,

shiprepairiog came into its own worthiness of Portugal^ .-other consider writing off the invest- heavy Dft gars

with' the advent of the super- big yaid, Setenave^*:windi- was ment. .

' asked to do ;io

tankersi.the giant vessels plying officially launched last yearij Building work contracted by now- has won.

between - the Gulf and- North- Setenave, locatedTpn tifoSado Setenave _ consists^
section

West Europe. River estuary outside tluf.town of a VpCG for the Portuguese Ship Repair Ya

Lisnave's South Yard, which of'SetubaL some 25 milesr south- nat'ona ^ tanker line and a built in Bahrar

can in theory cope with a'VLCC east of . .Lisbon* was conceived complete hull for the _same Lisnave’s tsep

(Very Large Crude Carrier) of- at the height of the ta^fcur^oom company. No other .building in "to -launch .H

up to 1m. tons—should such a as. a yard, devoted 1 to building work is-in the pipeline
^
ana which is apoC

monster- ever "he built—was super-tankers- the yard is being forced to-Axaboitprodifi
opened in 1967, the outedtae of

‘
'

.

. « •
.

.

, r

. ^. ^ turn towards repairing as- [Its portuguiese': iwi

a commercial venture estib- '
f 'QnlfPTS - •' principal source of revenues, been -awarded

lished in 1961 by. two Portu- * ^ ma connection Setenave OTntfMt,:fov th
guese, three Dutch and two. Provision was made for a "took , part in a marketing

^a eburitry
Swedish shipyards. . building dock in whi<* 'tankers arrangement with Lisnave

for jtg . aggres
Its big selling point HTis, .and of lip to 700,090 tons .-could. be unde^whicb the two cwnpames vorjd ' nuirketp

still is. tiie geographicalloeation constructed and the yard was share "work on an 80-20 rbasis;^
^
shiprepairing' .

of the Tagus oh the way !o fitted with magnificent equip- This ended last December but amDje j^y q|
the Gulf. Unlike yards located ment, including a 500-ton gantry it- is expected that a new agree-'

enterp^ses roj

nearer to West European crane bunt by the' 'Portuguese ment wiH be reached in tbe
particul

terminals, the Tagus offers engineering compahy, Mague. .
near futile- -

is eVgr to ^
oivnbrs two to* three days’ Unfortunately,: '. Setenave/ Mention fcas made earlier of.

sailing time on the way back to which is vAolly State-owned, tbe_ strategic position shipre: Wegt Europe's-
the Gulf. came orr stream When prospects pairing has come to occupy in

country
This is the period normally for shipbuilders generally- and the Portuguese economy as a

needed to allow dangerous gases tahker-buildei's ' in particular, whole. This is not just because
to disperse before repairs and ; .

maintenance work can begin on . •

a tankfer. Going to the Tagus
meant that owners could do this

at sea instead Of waiting in port
while harbour dues mounted up.

Early successes prompted a
further expansion of the South.
Yard (a smaller repair facility

is located in the heart of the
(

Port of Lisbon itself on the
opposite side of tie estuary)

'

in J 969-70,
;
ultimately giving

Lisnave the biggest repair facili-.

ties in the world. . —
The boom lasted until the THE RIVER. DOURO, not long : The French enjoy ‘ un petit have poured m

after-effects of the Yom Kippur wa^ a remote, misty water- porto ” in cafes, the Germans new machinery a

War in 1973 began to make course, where stately barges fake bottles borne, the British fi^t sector i

js felt. Around 140m. bore casks of young port wine pa?s the crystal decanter th . mnitar
tons of shipping passed through fnim terraced vineyards 100 km. around the table. Down and . TZ
Lisnave in that year. By 1975 t° fbe dty of Oporto, to be outs drink port on the Bowery ls diversity

the annual tonnage was down" matured- and shipped. Today, in New YorkT-Califomia-pro- wines- and new

'

to below 100m. tons. Ibis the Douro is harnessed by_dnced Imitations, of course, Croft’s Muscari, a

reflected the laying up of super- hydroelectric schemes, the while up-market "Porto," whose now being - launt

tankers, the introduction of barges are museum pieces, the ,-naine is protected in the U.S. is energetic campaig
slower cruising speeds as' wiafe is carried in huge road reserved for the mansions of The recent 15
economy measures by owners tankers. The 20th-century has Washington DC and Manhattan: valuation of the
and the lengthening of mainten- jmved in P«tosaTs 1uorth--al- rae industry is trying to have little benefl

%Cl

^;
'

, i, „ ISflSl expand its markets abroad - port wine export
The Portuguese yard also had hves and eats as he did m _e in JaDan resuiariv visited auoted in local •

to meet the effects of the ancient times, scratching the g?“S’ * Tirados anddo^
revolution and the image of soil, playing airs on bagpipes^/^ cut

“
ales SuTSS i!

'

instability this projected to the inherited from Celtic invader* S*SS5™,£« ^12 »
f e

outside world. Although ship- 6,000 years ago, boosting his ?r?*“**
a

.

PorL

repairing did not escape the stamina with doses of fiery ^
general turbulence of Portu- Bagago. the clear white 53 proof SlirVlV&l
guese politics after the revolu- spirit distilled from trade stems .

tion, many of the reports of and skins in the inaccessible Having survived efforts by the . .

workers exercising unbridled northeast where roads are Marquis of Pombal, first die- “ a n°lsy;
power to make excessive awful and villages sparse, lii- titor of Portugal in 1750-77, to 016 ™°uth of

demands on management Were habitants still carry out rituhl, ont English domination of location of an oU N

untrue. gory vendettas which would the. trade, having survived a
meital industiies at

Productivity did Indeed slump, make the most ferocious Sicilian scandal in the early 1970s when V
'L
1*" the cathedral

particularly in- 1975 when the think twice. tbd government of the time ran 43lcm - away and-
Leftward trend of the revolu- 0 6ri raTjital of «.« north out of stocks of brandy to

towns, ce

tion was most apparent. But largest city in Portugal
fortify P°rto wine and imported tu8al textile tra

this was offset by a general ^Jtth a^ ^opulation of oSj 811 “te1®55111? hybrid adulte- f
nd artificial flbr^

lack of demand which managed
soO^qqo, is^Sionymousto many .

rated with industrial alcohol hneSl

to ensure that the yard met ail foreigners with port wine, drink
^ which shippers are now can»eting)-

its repair and maintenance
of ^ Suntry demanding compensation from

T
Unlike scatterbrai,

eadlines. who first discovered its d3ights 11,8 iprese?lt "ovenmie,lt — “ L,sbo“. Oporto is to^

The faU in demand coupled
in ^ mid-17th-cenlury a£± bardy British port servative: unlikejhc

with a general nse in costs
theni one or twTbotS sh^ers “» sti11 activ?'

trade, may suffer

50 per cent sales

and spirits^—whid
try intends to pro

Oporto is not jii

ing spreads of the

a day. They! weathered, with their v
of Esc.244m. in 1974. The yard 12 ^ei^wned COUeagnes,

' the re- weatilerbeaten mer

is. however, predicting ^ compam^among the 54 firms volutioiiary^drama^of xg74 and
tfeed for ct\

results for 1976, expected later In *be port vine trade, bearing under- assiduous antiquated method: •

this month will show a return ancient . names . like Kopke—- attack -than industries in the •

to kTbl ’ founded 1645—Croft—founded niHttaot Lisbon belt, but, as Mr.

At the same time there • is 1678—Warre, Delaforce, Cock- Robin Reed, chairman of the SfjJ*
40

talk of restoring the third shift burn and Band^iam The trade Shippers Association "

at Lisnave to cope with accounts for about £28m. in ex- putit, * as dose- as I-ever hope
increasing demand fro^ tankS Ports

.

(approximately 4U.OOO tff:come to dire trouble."
. 85^p« cSff^o^'

'

owners. The workforce seems hectolitres of win^ to. above -'-Several- port companies are female •

to have recovered from its JFMnc^ tne U.K., Gennany.
;
qo«^majority owped by British. , Tha sector enjoyed -

initial militancy—less time is
Italy (a grqup^ sueh as Maxwell Joseph’s the mid and late 1

now being taken off for political Wealthy ^market},. Russia and Grand Metropolitan,:or Harvey’s labour and fuel c
meetings and the latest pa* ^^ <w^^buya abo« but tetain their very special.X£.. *"d |SiiJ
negotiations ** the workers .cases a year) ^ . Portuguese, ^haScter S
settle for relatively modest (by The grand .old days when and-jirWe^The port wihe trade- Salazar knd -Cactanc
Portuguese standards) increases proud fathers or - grandfathers .&* :ohe - of:;t&b few sectors of ships' In the : late
of 10-15 per cent. laid down a pipe Of port for Pn4*mnaese srtiWfir thst >»n - 10m,

Relations
guese
acquired _ iauuuia i

iT* ^^nave
,

during the Portugal before being shipped key exports. '.The .'port people materials and expdr
1975 wave of nationalisations, abroad. . . CONTINUED ON next PAGE
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a-foxi:.! suppose,
vl could Tbe like most

.t-^obless: JBut what
rthqre for me

exes, 50 years ' ohl,

taxi-driver, Por-
v

birth, Angolan by
^'refugee by.force of

. . let off steam, late

Ur the driving 'rain

turned 'Lisboa into, if

fad and ' moroseness ha

months.
' :

.

ezes-’ is vpne .. of the 1

'r -officially - registered
iadoV* (returned people)
‘d Angola.'' Mozambique,
jme, Cape Verde and
when Portugal divested

f its former colonies in

ad the new regimejrtook'

which Inherited,* chaotic,
piecemeal, corrupt refugee wel-
fare -orgamsJUJoBr-fhfa .institute

for Aid to Beturoing-Nationals
(IARN) — from’ .aariler^. pro-
visions! govermnems.^has been
trying' to sort, out ftejnMSfc.,

While Portugal
'

: staggered

under the impact of* JLeft-wipg

revolutionary , .leap .'-forward,

terrified angry/ ; Portuguese
nationals began theif/exodus
from Africa. : 'v

inflated prices AlwutS'per cent,
of hotels and pensions housing
refugees are Tsnown Iffl^have

cheated the . government .ruth-

lessly. Fly-by-night"-, money
changers '• took, ? Angolan or
Mozambican '. Currency- '. from
bewildered “retornados,"
promising good rates of ex?-

change, and vanished - into the
night.

:-T

* V

: y- i .- -

>*?--' -

• refugees have not yet
ed. The Government is

ag to them to corne for-

No one knows what .the

etornado” population is

Jative figures range be-

'00,000 and 1,1300,000.

eneZes the taxi driver is;

lucky. He had the.drive
i tacts to get a. Job, even
not the onb he wants.

?at mass of refugees are
-ed to live ozi state

—a monthly pension of

30, which does not stretch

expensive Portugal..

-

ninority socialist govern-

FromJune.to December!975,

tbe-
;

old, middie-aged-andyotxn

g

'flocked to the/ moflbe^mi. by
sea and by air. lisbffn ahgmrt
became an unproyised -'-refugee

.Camp, babies* nappies' were
changed-

on customs^ counters,
cats, dogs, birds, monkeyvapd
pet hamsters ' barked, ‘ mewed
screeched, and ' squeaked- for
attention from harassed cargo

handlers. -.Cases and trunks

piled up in every - available

space at the airport' add on

the docks. Gars., lorries /*pd

-taxis brought by owners, hoping

to use them for work -or sell

them at a -profit were crowded

over kilometres of vacant .space

•along the banks of-; the River

Tagus.
.

Hotels and pensions suffering

from lack /of clieatelewhen
foreigners : stayed ;>«dw£ from

turbulent Portugal, were over-

whelmed by a new lvreed of un-

ruly guests, housed? 'at- • the

Government's expense, because

there was nowher^. else to put

them. : I:-.:-

Profiteers and . 'racketeers

swooped, like vultures,* offering

substandard accommodation at

Chaos
Lt-Colone] - Goncales . ftibei ro.

High Comnussaoner" for/JRefu-
gees, appointed by the Govern-
ment to end the; (ftaas and foster

integration of the dispossessed,
skilled and unskilled, into Portu-

guese society, told the Press
recently that in . 1975 the Gov-

ernment spent 1 £119m.; on hous-

ing refugees. . *. .

.

“ We realise we were on the
wrong tack," he said.- “Now we
are trying to provided fishing

rods instead of fish." .

The Government has allocated

credits for refugees": trying to

set up businesses. One- group
has formed a clothing factory in

the north—with a state credit

of £33,000 to stan them off.

Others have formed farming co-

operatives or cement factories

Fifteen per cent of the
450.000 registered “ retomados "

receive state allowances. By
September 30 this must end-r
on that date the government will

cease paying all hotel bills.

Officials are frantically search-
ing for alternative accommoda-
tion for refngees still living in

hotels or pensions, and for the

.70,000 who, according to Lieut.
Colonel Ribeiro. still live in in-

human conditions (barns, fields,

tents, shacks and derelict build-

ings).
;

’

.
About 45.000 “ retomados "

Want to leave Portugal—either
for Africa- when things settle

down, or for South America or
Australia (especially Timorese
refugees).' Without -skills they
have little hope .of

.
being accep-

ted as Immigrants—most, have
few or no special skills. Mean-
while, refugees are a chronic

social and -financial problem, a
time-bomb ticking quietly until

their energies are harnessed.

On Tuesday, March 8, 600
refugees . and 50 special riot

police clashed violently in front

of parliament in Lisbon after

the refugees refused police in-

structions to keep the statutory

100 metres away from the

entrance and tried to march on
the building to cheer their

leader, 53-year old air-force

General Carlos Galvao de Melo,

self-styled independent Christ-

ian Democrat deputy. They
were driven away by .the
truncheon-wielding riot squad.

The refugees were enraged by
the police charge. One of their

leaders promised that soon Com-
munists would be found hanging
in Lisbon and that the authori-

ties had forced them into
terrorism. General Galvao de
Uelo, recently chosen as their
leader, appears to be a 1 catalyst

for the refugees’ energies, which
the authorities had hoped would
not emerge.

D5.

Refugees from Angola and Mozambique claiming
state allouxmces in Lisbon.

Northern
CONTINUED FRO!* PREVIOUS PAGE

goods, .-competing successfully

with rivals from the Far East.

For : the iast month, a con-

siderable percentage of north-

ern textile workers—and almost
all those in the Noolens district

of Covilhan, - northeast of
Lisboifc^iave been going slow or
striking; all out, ostensibly to

force indnagement into signing
and applying a long-outstanding
labour-contract

In the eyes of management,
the new contract destined to

create a vertical union through-

out tiie sector which, previously

was split up into distinct geo-

graphical and specialised parts

(for threads, clothing, knits,

woollens, etc) is an “enormity,"
which 'not only unions but the
government are trying to impose
at all costs, including lost pro-

duction, orders and confidence.
Portugal's textile industry

boasts equipment as good as

any in .Europe (albeit imported

at high cdst) and high potential.

But the turbulence of the iast

three years has caused a 20

per cent drop in productivity,

regardless of the energies of

leaders of the sector and many
workers, and their determina-
tion to -keep the industry alive.

Underpaid
“If textiles die," said a

representative of the industry,

“Braga dies. Workers will have
to realise doing better is a

matter of life and death."

Workers meanwhile maintain
that management has grossly

underpaid them — not even the
national minimum wage — and
that their action is a fight for
survival.

.Despite internal troubles and
quotas

.
on imported textiles

threads or knits in the UJC,
Scandinavian countries, France
and. in the near future. Canada,

Portuguese weavers, spinners
and clothing manufacturers are

keeping afloat. The industry
represents about 20 per cent,

of the total value of Portugal's
transforming Industries, and
holds lop place in the scale of

exports (with 5U per cent, of

the product sold on the domes-
tic market).

Quality, by the admission of
Industry leaders, has dropped
in the past two years—for the
first time;* numerous complaints
have' come in from Russia,
among other countries (one of

the new markets secured after
April 25, 1974).

Textile management is press-
ing the minority socialist

government for concessions on
imports of machinery, dyes and
raw materials for artificial

fibres which currently drive up
costs on top of a 100 per cent,

increase in wages in three,
years.

Host textile companies are
seriously decapitalised, having
had to dig into shrinking capital

to cover recent losses. This
would not be so bad. say trade
representatives, if productivity
could be increased.

Large firms like Riopele and
Manuel Goncalves (employing
about 4.000 workers. each), have
been hardest hit by labour
troubles. Tbe communications
gap between management and
many workers widens daily.

Small firms, 60 per cent of
which employ fewer than ten
people, are struggling to keep
up production thanks to closer
relations between owners and
workers—often workers do not
understand—or care to under-
stand—why strikes are held and
resist attempts by unions to en-
list them.
Management is adamant that

until the government clearly de-
fines the. rights and frontiers of
the private sector improves
bank credit facilities and above
all sits down at tbe table and
talks frankly no rapid improve-
ment is possible.
“ Private enterprise is private

enterprise." they say. “We need
to be allowed to use our initia-

tive. We don't need patronage
or protection—we fought off

protectionism when the old
regime tried to force us to buy
branch cotton only from
Angola or Mozambique and give
preference tri colonial markets.
The firms which gave in hove
now lost their markets. We
want to try to find our own
feet."

Dialogue
At the moment, successful

dialogue between management,
government and unions is ham-
pered. Management is angry
and frustrated, the government
is trying to be all things to ail

people, mindful that the Com-
munist Party controls 85 per
cent, of labour through the
General Confederation of
Workers, unions are trying to
show a strong hand, as legiti-

mate representatives of textile

labour, despite that fact that, on
occasions, infuriated female
workers have chased union
officials out of northern fac-

tories, threatening to thrash
them within an inch of their
lives, if they return.

A Portuguese weaver won the
golden needle award this year.
Portuguese knits, ready to wear
and threads can compete on the
middle market, on a quality
basis, with goods from Europe
and the third world. Many
workers and most managements
are prepared to make an all-out

effort to keep Portuguese tex-

tiles on the international

market. Meanwhile, sardonic

Portuguese humour prevails.

“I suppose we could go into

the red carnation trade and
make a fortune,” said a manu-
facturer recently, referring to

the flower that became the
symbol of the 1974-75 revolu-

tion, “ but this country has been
in textiles for 800 years, and
I'm not about to give in. I'm
off to London to buy an old

taxi to transport me, my wife
and six children. - Someone
might take a pot shot at me
if I bought a Rolls."

D.S.
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2 Portuguese monetary and’financial ritualion jn the: past

jars reflects tbe politickL economic and social;jfchkoges;which
ace after the 25th April as well .as the consequences uLlfce

tional economic crisis. Such changes rendered- particularly

the action of the monetary authorities, who endeavoured .to

-cot a more active monetary .policy, with <LVjew tooffisetting

afire effects derived'from thepolitical and economic crisis,

iaviour of the. public and the institutional Changes, itohich

d In the meantime.
' ’

.

income redistribution policy and the political uncertainties

,e origin, from April 1974 to tbe enid of. 1975; of the increased
Ace- of the public for banknotes,, rather than for deposits,

' that was reversed in 1976 owing to the greater -confidence

public in the banking system.

i closing down of the Stock Exchange in April 1974 (it

d for bonds on January 12, 1976 and. for shares is planned
.the 2Sth of this month). .ami the nationalisation of the

banks in September 1974, followed ;-By commercial banks
urance companies (in '-both- cases with the exception of

capital) in March 1975, were the main .institutional changes
ccurred after the 25th April in the monetary and financial

• Factors of domestic money creation ...
Developments in factors of domestic money creation in the

past three-year-period- show: .

a) Substantial reduction — alter a period of continuous
increase:—of net foreign assets, as a result of financing tbe increas-

ing, balance of. payments deficits, in spite of the measures taken
in 2975 and -1976’ fit"order to improve tbe external imbalance.

\ If we put aside1 the favourable effects of the import surcharge,

mtfpduced In May 1075, on the reduction of the trade account
deficit, the remaining measures - adopted-successive restrictions

set 4° tbe outflow of foreign currency for travel and tourism
expenditures, establishment of special deposit accounts for

emigrants. institution of an advance deposit to the import of several

goods'2 and increase of the surcharge in October 1976 had
apparently the desired results only on the second half of the past

year. In fact of the decrease of 27.8 billion escudos in net foreign

assets in 1976, 21.3 billion took place in the first half and only

65 billion in the second half;

; b) The increase in net credit to the administrative public

sector of 66 biUion escudos, of which 10 billion in 1974, 24 billion

deposits rose nearly 4 percentage points and those for major asset
operations between 3 and 35 points.

Thus, it may be said that, generally speaking, the modifications
introduced in the several rates, were aimed at not excessively
aggravating the financial situation of enterprises. Improving the
earning capacity of commercial banks and,' particularly,
stimulating the -formation of. savings, a vita! condition to-the im-
provement of the national economic and financial situation.

Since these objectives are somewhat contradictory, the changes
made were small-sized, and special attention was given to credit
selectivity. -In- facV the increase in interest rates, considerably
lower than the inflation rate, was not a discouraging factor ef
investment, since the latter was affected by factors other than tbe
cost of credit and which are gradually being removed.

fields, there was a sharp reduction in the balance of payments
deficit due to the strong recovery in tourism receipts and emigrants'
remittances.

• Current account

ures for 2976 are estimates..

action taken by the Banco de Portugal
monetary policy conducted by the Banco de Portugal

-i<d in increasing, the monetary, base, through the expansion

r* t granted ixrthe public sector and tp monetary and financial
'. ons.,50 as to offset the restrictive effect brought about by
•iction of net foreign assets end to led support to the operar

economic activity.

! assessment- of economic liquidity through- analysis of the
.

meats of btiiadly defined money (M,). and of GNP shows
.

the post-Revolution period, the Banco de Portugal has
hired

-

to contribute decisiyirfi to ' the correction of tbe

cy and financial imbalances which have seriously affected

,

pilar operation of national Activity through a monetary

-

#hich has constantly tried, to adjust money supply to the

f the economy. . • r . .

•

; table belbw shows that, the annual growth rate of the

ry base, which in the period- 1971-1973 was o! the order of

r cent., increased substantially in the two, following years,

nevertheless, decreased considerably ip 1976. due to the •

ation of the growth rale of the credit granted by the Banco/
ugal to other monetary and financial institutions.
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• Restructure of the banking system

With a view to tbe restructure of the banking system, a

committee was created in May 1975 t-j study tbe outline of the
future system, the re-dimensioning and specialisation of credit
institutions and the way to improve the distribution of banks
throughout the country.

As a result of the work carried out by this committee, in May
1976, two. banking houses ^vere' merged into two commercial banks
and, in January 1977, four commercial banks were merged into

three larger sized ones. In July 1976, the opening of new branches
in areas deficiently covered by banks was also authorised.

Tbe work, of this committee pursues two main directions.
On the one hand, to reduce, through mergers, the number of
multivalent banks and, on the other, ’to enlarge the sector
specialisation of banking Institutions.

The current account which from 1966 to 1973 had alwavs
shown -surpluses, recorded a deficit of 21 billion escudos in 1974
(approximately 6 per cent, of GDP). In 1975, jn spite of the
reduction in the trade account deficit, the negative balance in
the current account remained of the same order of magnitude
as that recorded' in 1974. In lhe~ past' year, the favourable dovelon-
ment net receipts from tourism aDd emigrants' remittances—
with special incidence in the 2nd half—were not sufficient to
offset the aggravation of nearly 30 per cent in the trade account
deficit and a higher deficit is thus estimated for the current
account (approximately 28 biiiion escudos).

As to tbe recent Deh'aviour of the main components of the
current account, the following aspects should be pointed out:

'ffnlS
1

de DcoSiw? * 1W5 and 32 billion in tte following year. Tbe economic crisis,
by the commercial banks smd^e GaiM^Gieral d

£ =J .by. requiring the . adoption of measures to offset the imbalances

itSSrdnf thaf^Se^Dubtic bad’ appeared in the meantime, brought about high budgetary

S - enabled ?hera to **%&*&!£ ISP&S!!
istantial increase
d confidence in the banking system — enaoieu »uc.u ^ ^ Banco de Poriueal that financed 92 per cent, of the
? their liquidity situation and to resort. less frequent i o

granted to the public setter by the banking system during
tral bank.

-ANNUAL RATES OF CHANGE (in percentage)

r#i

that period;

Vr c)- The increase' in the credit granted to enterprises and
individuals of '44, 33 and 62 billion escudos, in 1974. 1975 and

1 1976, respectively. These developments are connected with annual
'rates of growth lower than those recorded before 25th April 1974
and which decreased up to the 1st quarter of 1976. The reduction
in demand for credit has probably been the main cause of the
Mdiwdoiwn recorded; particularly since the nationalisation of the
hanks, it"was intended to implement a credit policy of effective

support to countless enterprises at crisis, namely those in which
the' State 'Intervened and/or guaranteed the granting of credit.

_! Commercial banks were able to implement this -policy, because,

e change in the public's behaviour as regards its preference during several months.- they- were aLJowed to have recourse to the

SkSSfS as weU the monetary.^tral bank whenever they were short of liquidity,

ties in legal reserve requirements,- had 'an "impact on th® The improvement recorded as from the 1st quarter of 1976

- - 1971/731 1974| 1975: 1976

at ra.p. in voiuine i- . : 8.1
j

3-9 i
-3.6; 6.7

s implicit In. GNF
.

8.6 .-16.9T 32 9; 263
;y + quasi-money (M2) : 24.7 13.6[ 12.6*. 17.5

ne/Veiocity of M2 (V2) -6.2' -so- 13.4

i deposits . . 27.9P - s-4 0.9; 34.8

us of B.P- on monetary -

3 financial institutions 5.91 2859

1

93 3j 5.8

itary base -15.51 34.4! 37.7i 8.9

• Outlook for 1977

in accordance with the Development Flan for 1977. the
monetary authorities should put into- practice a set of actions in

the monetary and financial field namely the following:

— continuation of the re-structure of the national banking
system with a view to -adjusting it to the new Portuguese reality;

— revision of the provisions on legal reserve requirements
and on the structure of interest rates paid and charged by banks;

— pursuit of the credit selectivity policy, to support the
priority sectors taking into account the present situation, particu-
larly as concerning the external deficit and the ratio inflation/
unemployment

-

; .

— establishment of an Agricultural Development Bank;

— restructure of autonomous public funds fof a financial

nature.

All these actions aim at ensuring the monetary and financial

equilibrium' of the country and creating conditions favourable to

the financing ‘of the economy, which should be mainly effected

through domestic savings, rather than through money creation.

The achievement of this objective requires a proper alignment
between monetary policy and the exchange, budgetary and price

and income^ policies, so that tbe growth of money supply does not
lead io increased unemployment, and. at the same time contributes

la the reduction of inflation and the balance of payments deficit.

a) Trade balance. The high increase in the value of imports
in 1974 reflects the rise in world prices or foodstuffs, raw materials,
and fuels, as .well as the income re-distribution which took place
in that year. In turn, the decrease in imports in 1975 reflects the
decrease in the rate of domestic outpur and the effects of the
restrictive measures adopted, namely the 20 and 30 per cent-
aurcharges levied on the import of non-essential goods and of other
credit selective measures. In 1976, .the trade balance deficit is
estimated to reach nearly 53 billion escudos. In the first nine
months, there was an increase of 15.5 per cent, in the value of
imports (approximately per cent in volume), and an increase
in exports of 8.8 per cent, in value (about 7. 7per cent, in volume i.

The main increase in imports concerned raw-materials and
intermediate goods, while a drop was recorded in impons of
consumer goods (other than foodstuffs). This behaviour of imports
in 1976 shows a certain recovery of domestic output confirmed
by Ibe developments in manufacturing industry’, which shows a
growth of 4.5 per cent in the first nine months of 1976 as
compared with the same period of 1975.

In 1976, exports to EEC and EFTA showed a marked recovery,
and there was also an expansion of exports to planned economy
countries. However, exports to Angola and Mozambique shrunk
substantially, representing only 3.2 per cent of overall exports
(against 15 per cent in 1973).

b) Balance of services and unrequited transfers. The balance
of services which bad always presented surpluses, showed for the
first time in' 1975 a deficit of approximately 4 billion escudos,
raaiply determined by ihc regression of tourism net receipts and
capital income.

The decrease in tourism receipts recorded in 1974 and 1975
as well as the unfavourable behaviour of emigrants* remittances
in 1975 should be attributed to the effects of the international
economic crisis and also to internal political developments.

multiplier which decreased in. 197.4. and 1975 .and improved brought about an eventual am-mBl rate of domestic credit creation of

following yea^ It canjje thus easily understood w^-': .1° .- 185 per cent-, which, together with a considerable reduction in
a two years after the . Revolution, the growth of M2 was Untested bills of exchange, shows a .

certain Improvement in the
lower than that or. the. monetary base, contrary to what

^c^-ioniic and financial situation of enterprises and the first signs
ed 'in 1976, year In which M2 grew at almost double the of recovery of economic activity'.

the monetary base. _jn fact< ^ lodes to the output of manufacturing indus-
posilion of money supply

.

r
, •

_ tries showed an average increase of 4.5 per cent, in the first

lalysis of the composition of the money supply in 'the Pasv .'eight months of 197B, as compared with the corresponding period
/ears .shows -.the following' main . features;. ... . 'ol the preceding vear.

iSESfL inae>“^ The tnoneW policy followed efter the 25th April wee eitecd

aSj*gd.a.
132SB£ , gyg^HS lhe ttend -« temporarily enabling enterprises to overcome liooldit}-

h£d beSSS3 a largerThSTof potes end <ME™!tfes until other measures were adopted, with e „ew to toe

nritS to to.-mMefSfpDlT^lTeh“toere Is. howeser. oumteneBce o toe employment level and toe recovery of

higher than that, recorded before 1

X974.
,

,

economic activity.

Total deposits. in 1974-and 1975' showed almost no Increase ,«***
t commercial banks encountered serious liquidity problems^ . • . . Kant _ lh _
were only overcome' through the increased recourse to .= Beyond the refinaacmg of commercial banks by the Centre]

' ount and to- the reduction of legal reserve requirements - Bank and the reduction. i a legal reserve requirements referred to

hv antiAMxin 1975)
' '

' above, there should be mentioned also as an Instrument of monetary

; 1976, WrererT deposits grew' at a rate very near to ige'^ppUey adopted by the Central Bank,vhe utilisation of interest rates.

;e growth rate .recorded in the -three' year period (1971-1973>- v>-- ^ discount rate of tbe Banco de Portugal, rose from
enabled: thfe reduction of the^flfepeudejice of monetary

jjy the cud of 1973, to 6.5. per cent in July 1974 and to

.lions' on the Banco de Portugal and theL maintenance- of 75 jfer cent., by the end of that year an

d

decreased a year later
•eserve requirements. -..v t , : ti> 6.5 per cent, where it still remains,

isl trend ol deposits includes different te*aviourt of
alaie globalw - Ann«*»u - m more marked,-' .Preferential rfrdisccunt rates also recorded some changes,

tnd demand depoSta- in reel, tuore^ ._
re
1ftrc miiiV'-bc . fH<» pedhefion. ha December 1975, of the enlargedmo aemanu aeposua. ib nn, ,«5and‘^ such' as the rednetiom hi December IS

of rates wiUl

the. sole form . Of capital investment for..snail -aad medium. .Up to fte final user.

:s.

1

fl9n/?*F- 1974
[

- 1975 i
-1976 ,

Trency circulation .

*' •

'

maud deposits'; V

me deposit*' ?- ^ v -ir*?.
-

i63- 20isl- 29J0j ^ 24.B

;;3fcST‘ 32£‘ :
: .3%. .3?| -

«-y-.44.5k :.:4SaJ.--.--»«W • 44:9
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In spite o? the changes made in the last three-year period, the
- rediscount selective policy, implemented by means of preferential

.-rales, and
-

conditioned to a great extent by the need to increase

global credit .to the economy, did not achieve a decrease in the

-relative-freight of son-preferential Operations.

. ;Interest "rates paid .and charged by.commBrdal hanks, generally
lower than those prevailing in most 'foreign markets, recorded

‘.several . rues during . the period under analysis: those for time

•'External balance of payments of Portugal—global analysis

Up to 1973. the structure ol Portugal’s external balance of

payments was characterized by increasing trade account deficits

chiefly covered by emigrants’ remittances and tourism net receipts,

which gave. rise to global surpluses and the consequent increase

in the gold and foreign exchange reserves of the country. This
situation reflected nevertheless several structural imbalances in

the domestic economy and ' its high vulnerability to external
economic conditions.

In 1974,- for the first time, the Portuguese balance of payments
sbowed a global deficit—16 biiiion escudos. In, the following year,

the deficit rose to 25.9 billion escudos ( representing approximately
6.9 per cent of. domestic expenditure). In 1976, a new aggravation

was recorded in external accounts: tbe exchange balance of the

Central Bank showed a deficit of nearly 33.2 billion escudos, by

the end of the year, against 26.7 biUion escudos in the preceding
year.

The bulky deficits of the balances of payments in the past

three vears reflect the disturbances in the operation of the internal

economic system after the 25tlf April 1974, to which were added
tbe effects of the deep and long economic recession which affected

the main Western industrialised countries, bringing about a sharp

drop in foreign demand for goods and services and_ the reduction

of current transfers from abroad, it should be pointed out that

the situation had already worsened in the period which preceded
the 25tb April 1974 since the exchange balance of tbe Banco de
Portugal sbowed a deficit of 7 biUion escudos in the first four

months of 1974. and all the signs of an important economic and
financial crisis appeared at the same time.

Analysis of the behaviour of the main components of the

balance of payments, in recent years, shows the following features:

a) The deterioration of tbe global deficit in 1974 resulted

mainly from the' aggravation of the trade account deficit, connected

with the high rise in import prices;

b) The. aggravation of nearly 10 biiiion escudos oF tbe overall

balance in 1975 was mainly the result of unfavourable developments

in medium and long term capital operations, since the current

account showed, a deficit slight!*’ lower than that recorded in the

preceding year."

c) The increase in the balance of payments deficit in the first

half of 1976, as compared with the same period of 1975, was mainly

due to an- increase of 16 per cent, in the trade account deficit-

contrary to what happened in the 1st half of 1975, and to

unfavourable developments in tourism receipts, capital income,
private transfers and long term capital movements. In the 2nd

half, reflecting the measures adopted in the financial and fiscal

In the second half of the past year, there was a reversal of
that trend, with a strong recovery in tourism receipts. Thus, in
1976 receipts are estimated to reach the level achieved in 1975
(nearly 9 billion escudos). Since in that period also there was
a drop in- tourism ex?smlifores“* {iue to reduction in the limit of
foreign exchange allowed to national tourists—tourism net receipis
in the past year should double those of 1975.

Receipts From private transfers—mainly corresponding to
emigrants’ remittances—have been an essential stabilising factor
in the balance of payments. In this connection and in order to
encourage and protect the inflow of such savings, there were
recently established deposit accounts in foreign exchange to be
used by emigrants, with guaranteed exchange rates and favourable
conditions for borrowing designed particularly for tbe purchase
of houses. These measures together with the regularisation of the
internal political situation should see the beginning of favourable
behaviour in emigrants’ remittances in the second half of 1976
(+73 per cent as compared with the same period of 1975). Net
private transfers are estimated to reach in 1976 the level of 1974
(approximately 28 billion escudos) thus exceeding the amount of
19*3 (27 billion escudos).

Because ot the size of the balance of payments deficit.

Portuguese authorities see it as a major economic problem. The
ligh levihigh level of foreign exchange reserves that the country had in
1974 allowed the possibility of sustaining global demand in the
economy through an expansionary' fiscal policy and an improve-
ment in income distribution. These policies can no longer be
pursued at the same level because, although Portugal still has
important free gold reserves, mobilising them becomes more
difficult and the eountry uaonot maintain an external deficit which
represents such a high percentage of G.VP. Thai is why the
Government, besides "adopting stricter fiscal policy for 1977. in

order to contain public and private consumption and to encourage
exports, also adopted some direct restrictive measures:

— an increase in the surcharge an some imports from 20 to

30 per cenL;
. .

— introduction of a surcharge of 60 per cent, on imports
of luxuries (1.5 per cent, of total imports);

— imposition of an advance deposit of 50 per cent of the
value of impons (affecunc 5 per cem. ol tuial imports);

— restrictions on credit for buying durable consumer goods.

Other . measures in preparation reveal the concern nf
Portuguese authorities over the balance of payments problem. The
adoption of these measures will. allow the country to obtain the
loans, on better aDd longer terms, that are necessary io so on
financing a deficit which cannot be absorbed completely, in the
shun run, if the development policies needed to solve the
structural problems that the country faces are to be implemented.
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Catering and. entertainment special group -touriem, such as - attractive spots up. and down
have serious failings, which the trade union', nnd'-student escur- the country, offering pleasant •.

minority socialist Government sions have been foremost in the accommodation for reasonable
has tried to improve. Little minds of the country’s planners, prices, have recently been
co-operation, however, is forth- However, mpst.qf the latest, brought under ENATUR
coming from faltering, indi- p10.51 .

modern^. accommodations (National Tourist Enterprises)

viduaiistic local entrepreneurs, built in the Jgtie 1060s and early which incorporates nationalised

In the Algarve, potentially 1970s were 3, 4 .
and 5 star tourist concerns in general, in-

Portugal's main source of units: these cannot be easily eluding some travel agencies,

tourist foreign exchange, two converted to cheap facilities for and plans to set up a national

thirds of the accommodation mass outings.
. charter carrier. -
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brochure. Send for a copy today.
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proper commercial organisation. Madeira hen, , generally, not restrict their access to the S?s
.

Thanks to a reasonably good fipan lQ?dJ75 enrimte nr thp rn«miarpnti nrp- .
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lots mere villas in our France. Batoarics. Villa organism* far ji^Km
Spain. Malta and Cvpus Brochures. Bntisil Brwivs-/
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Lots more villas in our France. Ba/oeries. Villa organlnn far

.

Spain, Malta and Cypus Brochures. British airways-^ Politics and

NO. 9 LUZ BAY CLUB
Detached 2 bedroom villa standing in its small secluded garden

with orange, lemon, grapefruit and palm trees. Fully furnished and

equipped—£17.000.

JENKKNSON,
Luz Bay Club, Lagos, Algarve,

Portugal

Fromthe CostaVerde in the

North to the Algarve in the South,

Portugal is coves and castles,

pinewood and palaces, sweeping

beaches, and mountains thatswoop
down to the sea.

Untouched,untamed.And unlike

anywhereyou’ve everbeen.

Portugal is quiet villages,

exciting cities, cobbled streets

and elegant avenues,fisher-

men’s cafes and fashionable
restaurants, enchanting inns

and beautiful hotels.

The sand’s the finest,the

sea’s the bluest and,foryour golf,

the greens are the greenest

Portugal is aland oflove songs,

wine, constant sunshine,charm and

warm welcomes.Andfoodyou’ve

only dreamt ofup till now.

Portugal is whateveryou want

itto be.
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the Armed Forces will continue November 25, 1975, by forces
to enjoy wide-ranging veto CCMn-dinated by-, the then
powers' during the first four cbloneJ Ramaih0 Eanes.

:

years of the new republic. Eanes followed up his vic-

??\e
Council has so far tory by nsing ^ position as

avoided interpreting this role
of staff to launchm a way which would bnng it a purge 0f leftist elements while

into, a confrontation urtth the
at the same time, in conjunc-

ChooseyourPortugal.
I

For farther information, please send this coupon torDept FT14,
The Portuguese National Tourist Office.NewBond Street House,

| 1, New Bond Street, LondonWl car telephone 01-4933873.

Address.

Portugal
The place In Europe thaft kept its diarm.

L.------———

-

civilian legislators. Communi-
tion ^ ’ Firmino

ques ; issued Council the current Defence
meetings tend to state baldly

jai^ster, drafting a plan to
that membera discussed the

restore the opcrationaUt^ of a
“political and military situa-

force whose effectiveness had
turn without going into ^ny sapped; by two years of
de

J,
^

. . . . . barrack room politics;
Nevertheless, -elements made

the armed forces, whether on * • .

the left or on the right of the J[ Fa illing
political spectrum, still let it be -

• . . „ _
known from time to time what ^ V'®' an d

their feelings are on the direc- Getuiany a re-equipment

tion the country is taking. and retrainmg programme has

A recent example of this has Sot underway, The retramme

been the noises emanating from *s needed to prepare Portugal

Colonel Jaime Neves, com-
J®

P'ay a
5j
s
f.
e
^rr?

e
-
0
#

I
]

raander of the Commando Regi- sPUthern flank where the kind

ment, who has takep to meeting -

ot ^arfa^
}

lkrfy to encoun-

with civilian politicians and to V”J
S way from

.

the

voicing his concern about events campaigns

to the President, General t

$S-?J
1Iiec

S"
,

5;

Antonio Ramalho Eanes. “
• •

President Eanes, as chairman wou,d on instant readiness is

of the Revolutionaiy Council, curr®ntly being set up.

serves as a bridge between the Re-equipment has so far seen

civilian and military wings of Pnrtugal receive armour and
Portugal's new democracy, a training planes from the U.S.

function which his- critics main- and a squadron of jet fighters

tain has forced him to act too from West Germany. Other

much as a chief of staff rather Nato countries, including

than a Head of State. The Britain, have chipped in with

President's supporters retort smaller contributions like the

that the low profile he has provision of badly-needed staff

adopted stems from his desire courses for Portuguese officers,

to give- Sr. Soares’ Government, Ironically the reorgamsation
as the properly constituted of the armed forces has pro-
Cabmet, the maximum possible duced an increase rather than
leeway to get on with its job. a decrease in defence spending.

Estimated defence spending

TVfpmnrV th>s year is likely to total some1T1CUIU1 J £356m.
r
an increase of £80m. on

Officers associated with the last year.

President have, meanwhile. Portuguese military planners
addressed themselves to the argue that a more effective con-
problem of giving Portugal the trihution to Nato is a bonus lo
kind of armed forces it could be ihe Alliance when so many
said to need now that the members are talking in terms of
colonial wars are a distant cutting thejr commitments. They
memory. With the suggestion also argue that it is the kind nf
that the military have a central repayment Portugal can make
role to play in the construction

j
n exchange for Western help

of a socialist society discredited, in rebuilding the country. Por-
the emphasis has been on a tugal is,' after all, one of the
rationalisation and modernisa- f®w Western nations with a
tion programme. reservoir of manpower which
From a peak of 201,000 men has seen active service in recent

at the height of the African years and the soaring level of
wars, the armed forces have un®mployment has ensured that
been cut back to a present level there is -no shortage of volun-
of some 50,000: Under present leers for the anned forces,

plans this will be further. re- Civilian politicians are en-
dured to a level of abuut 30,000 titled ter demand in return that
men. • the . military continue their
Accompanying this reduction march hack to barracks, making

in .size has been an attempt to sure . of course that this is to
maike the armed forces more ihe accompaniment of a great
effective within a Nato frame- deal of drum-beating .about the
work. Portugal, under the old historic contribution the armed
dictatorship had a nominal two forees made to . bringing back
division commitment to the democracy. So long as rumb- '

alliance but the needs .of the from within the armed
colonial campaigns-, ensured this ?

ox?:e$ continue to make civilians

was never met. jump, Portugal will. be trapped
The diplomatic isolation "in-

. ^Situation which
i makes.cffec-

.

dieted on Portugal was backed sovernment almost impos-

up by embargoes on arms sales
s,faIe'

to Lisbon by the United States ^ P.E.

.qTi
1311*18 t0 a reasonably

8J®
1 been affected " by the 1974-75 curious or the cogniscenti pre- gr^y neglected by

19<6 summer season benefiting revolution. Contrary to events serving the unquestionable admin istratidn^ -sSSfrom heavily increased internal on tbe main&n^ the influx of charm of the Portuguese conn- ig7lL dest>ile
-

lXs obvious mten

“ers^f tte Alg^ree h“e
^eign tourists has shown a tiyside from the masses as a

nat owners ot tne Algarve nave constant increase. However, whole. fnrpivn pvchance or
refrained from intensive lobby- steady demand for Madeira's Regional gastronomic special!-

r ^ !

ing of the Government for balmy climate -and spectacular ties and a great variety of goad - -JEWS,
greater promotion of foreign ...... , .

tourism. .

rentages of group bookings | J ^ J .

’

' &.>:
going to internal tourism,, and # I I I - / •J Tl f\
still—with occupancy of flats 1 f 0 fl I I L I fi ft X
formerly rented to foreign VIAVIVU WXJLV0- "

” V.
tourists by. refugees from Portu- ,

-- -i-

.

gal’s former colonies in Africa . - !’i ~

and the Far East, the country is
' • -tf • . .

' . :
:

incapable of absorbing any mas- „ S"\ • -g | -tf T f\ -my T
sive increase of foreign tourists I B H f— I I | | I I | W I \/
during 1977—with a consequent L fl 1 | | I I 1 I LCL ft V
relative loss of foreign ex- . j

change. . .

1 "
.... V

The recent allocation of PORTUGAL’S;: LATEST they served as a reminder that and Britain as aigns of Ihek
Esc.l.5bn. (£25m.) for comple- austerity measures were, it is the - Portuguese armed forces disapproval .of the colonial

tion of hotels under construe- said,- prompted at least in part have nut entirely lost the taste policies pursued daring . the

tion—which has been dragging by fears that unless Sr Soares’ for politics they acquired with 1960s. -. ^
'.

since the military coup of April Government acted more force- the "coup they staged on April Portugal's isolation from -the

25 1974—and the Government's fully to rescue the economy 25, 1974, in prder to end almost rest of Nato continued When the

willingness to promote further from collapse. Right wing ele- half a century of Right wing revolution initiated by '^the

projects should improve pros- ments inside the aimed forces dictatorship. armed forces in 1974 took a
pects for 1978 and later years, would step in.. - • In a sense the military nas a dramatically leftward octree.

It is doubtful, "however. Whatever the truth of the constitutional obligation to take portguese officers were: ex-

whether villa .and apartment de- reports, and tbe threat of a an interest in political events, eluded from sensitive areas like
velopments. mainly in the military comeback is: . a "useful The Constitution which took the 'Nuclear Planning Group,-
Algarve, initiated on a specula- stick for civilian politicians, effect last year specifies that' This was -to- change with" tfcte

r:
1

1 the Revolutionary pound! of crushing of the military left on
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on a nationalist tightrope
BY W, L. LUETKENS

XIMOUR ls getting the directly intothe terrorist phase
the legal profession of separatism- in '1970 - with

al these days.
H
It's as which—it is .important to recall

leople stiil are dying,” —tfae'-PQ was; in ho way asso-

some little specimen dated. There is a similar let-

Dtherwise there'd be .down new. after the Olympic
all for os to do.” .. Games. HistpTy need not repeat

course, that people- itself, but the wmning is there,

enly become nndedat- The PQ holds that .Quebec
abiding; what npwts' wmia benefit . .--economically
is that the lucrative from severing confederation
comes from business with' the. test of Canada. It

rity is high. Iffcs faded argues that . the English -estab-
ae a ..

separatist and Ijshxnent has " protected, 'the
socialist^ •^Pexti hfeteric industrial pre-eminence

Government -under Qf Ontario; and- that .
Englisb-

j?vesque y/as returapd - controlled financial institutions
Jn .Quebep on Novem- j^Ve been draining off Quebec^ saying, for . investment, else,,
af-blatfc humour atrf where. The party programine
trom nn irate ^glish- thereftfre proposes .-.that -life
but from a Flinch assurance companies operating

P a in Quebec should be forced, to
practice. . matdt their, liabilities

.
there

with investments of. atleast- the

neSS .
same, amount ^

• - The' party’s programme also
night of the.-election. proposes that banks wortengvin

supporters were Quebec shalL be at least 75 -per
her French Canadians cent: Quebec-owned, that ho
ily they, responded to fully foreign-owned

:.
-company

ry of the underdog, shall be allowed, to operate
ise may be over: there, and that certain activities,

*.®n ot
J
what

,
* t0 such as publishing,.' amuia be

ndespread. at least m reserved entirely foi Quebec
** ^ ow»ership. These are proposals
i. That was to be eat-

tJiat were hardly ventilated aur:

Mr. Trudeau and Mr. Levesque (right): How flexible Is fedendism? How independent, is sovereignty?

>.t the future of Quebec
ing the election campaign and

lS
y
appreSoa"Sm “ “* aaT“t

,hew>dnE classes
fora

inners.

ishionable
. • * . and when they will be brought
in Canada rmt again. •

that Quebeckers will

t?
: “.44^ >. from the economic t a , :

of separation. As independent .

-legal • states; tfoe argu- -
r

>. .— •-
.

te . (mending, as : *n their original form &ey
member is a cannot be put into ‘ practice

or a net bene* except in - an independent

Common, wealth.* Quebec: but it would be wrong
y-VVirOic the ’balance- of; the (° underestimate whaf r.a deter-

i:i- i
^ is that the province mined provincial . Government'

: vv.V- ' i the f'Q -argues caD do even within jeonfedera-

» ^calculation leaves out tionj . > .

v

^nt certain' crucial In >,7. opening , tire current'
' *

. : . sessioii of the Quebec, National

ishionable argument Assembly on March 8, Mr.
wever, turn out to be Lfivesque said that a rewritten

Economic difficulties language law would be tabled

'way of enooura^n'g soon. The signs are that the

Pii. The let-down m Cabinet will decide on. some-

r\i activity after the thing more moderate than. the
* ‘ world .exhibition led worst fears of the English

h
CAR

speakers. Some were afraid
that English would be banned
from Boardrooms—which would
cause headquarters of Several
banks and other big companies
to quit Montreal. English-speak-
ing Quebeckers have been pro-
mised that their children may
continue to attend English
schools. That privilege may now
be extended to Anglo-Canadians
from elsewhere, but not, for

instance, to Americans and
other non-Canadians which
would cause great problems for

example to American executives
on - temporary • posting to

Quebec.
It is essential to understand

the motives behind the pro-

posal. French Canadians have
for generations been excluded
from the main positions of
economic power in Canada, and
much of the inspiration behind
the PQ policies is to put that
to rights. Fn fact, during the
last 20 years or so the French
have progressed, but it will

take longer for the, underlying
facts, let alone attitudes, to
change fully. One statistic illus-

trates the point: in 1975, of 104
companies in Quebec employing
more than 1.000 people, as
many as 43 had no French
Canadians on the Board. Of
course there is a “jobs for the

boys element ” behind all the

talk of French language and
culture—but. then there is

something similar behind the
Canadian legislation supporting
the “ Canadianisation " of the
Boards of Canadian companies.

Inequality
- All this is a poor testimonial

to the' policies pursued in
Ottawa for many years which
are designed to make Canada
a country where English and
French enjoy equal standing,

and where regional inequali-

ties should be ironed out
Leaving aside the evep Crasser
inequalities between Ontario, or
Alberta, and, say, Newfound-
land, Quebec has been lagging
rather than gaining in the race
to riches.

In spite of- regional policies

and federal and provincial in-

vestment incentives, the struc-

ture of Quebec industry is still

poor. For instance, about 16

'per cent of its industrial ship-

ments are textiles, knitted pro-

ducts, and clothing, as opposed
to 4 per cent in the case of
Ontario; value added per man
hour in Quebec industry was
$9.34 during 1973 as opposed to

$U-61 in Ontario, and the gap
had been widening in the pre-

vious decade. The depressing

thing Is that the disease seems

to have shown no responsiveness
at all to'' treatment: the PQ
would argue that it would do so
only in an independent Quebec.

That point remains to be
proved. Only if one were to

suppose that Quebec is not a
net importer of capital would it

be possible to argue that

external investors matter little

in that argument So far at least

the Americans have remained
unconvinced that the PQ.is on
the right-path. The yield gap
between -Ontario and Quebec
bonds has widened to about 1

percentage point as U.S. inves-

tors held back from .Quebec, but
admittedly- the market for new
issues on:Wall Street has uot

yet been tested. A domestic
issue made by Quebec went well,

baited with an unusually attrac-

tive yield:

Investors and others are going

to be left in the dark much
longer about some of the central

Issues. For instance the precise

degree of'independence sought
remains to be defined.. In his

speech to the National Assembly
Mr. Ldvesque used the words
“national sovereignty’’ instead

and spoke"of a new type of asso-

ciatiop \£th the rest of Canada
“without ... the constant
spectre Of animosity in tradi-

tional federalism.” That sounds

as though it could mean more

than a mere economic associa-

tion. .

In practice the Levesque
Government so far has co-

operated within the federal

system on some issues but not on
others. It stood firm with the
other provinces when the
finance ministers discussed how
to share out taxes: it refused

to play when communications
ministers talked about cable
TV. Cynics would say that a
penurious Government cannot
help joining in talk abont
money, but that misses the
point: the money argument is

the very stuff of federalism

—

and in most federal systems
culture is not a responsibility

of the centre.

that the PQ Government must
settle within itself, and hence
more room exists for negotia-
tion with Ottawa than some of
the more intransigent state-

ments made might lead one to
believe.

In any case the problems are
by no means peculiar to Quebec.
Even frenohness is not a pre-

serve of Quebec — there are
French communities to be found
from Newfoundland ‘ to Van-
couver. Moreover it is not at all

untypical that in one of its first

big arguments with Ottawa, the
Levesque Government should
have at least tacit support from
Saskatchewan. Quebec objects

to a proposal to make -.he

Quebec co-operative savings
banks liable to keep - cash

reserves with the Bank of

Canada, which would bring
them under the aegis of Ottawa
monetary policy. The proposal
will probably fail, because
Saskatchewan and other pro-

vinces also object

his speech to the U.S. Congress
in February, when he said that

accommodations and revisions

would be made tn preserve
Canadian unity. A few days
later Mr. .Toe Clark, leader of
the Opposition, said that a more
flexible way of running the.

affairs of the nation must be
discussed witb the provinces.

Response

Strategy

Investment
The party programme calls for

a Quebec central bank which
should mean an independent
Quebec monetary policy. Add
to that the intention to direct

Quebec investment into Quebec
outlets and you cleanly have
the makings of unending con-

flict within an association.

True, the EEC knows similar

problems: it is a metter of

taste whether that is an argu-

ment for or against PQ inten-

tions. But clearly there is much

The Quebec savings banks
have assets of about jcan.fibn.

(about £3.4bn.) and the PQ
Government wants them to play

a part in its industrial strategy,

in particular the encouragement
of small business. The caisses

have let it be known that they
are not interested in unprofit-

able investments. The Govern-
ment may have more direct in-

fluence over its civil service

pension fund which is almost
as big as the causes and grow-

ing .
rapidly. The party pro-

gramme proposed that the fund
should become a vehicle for

indigenising banking and
certain other businesses.

Given that Quebec is by no
means the only province which
wants to; increase its rights

(though the issue is somewhat
overlaid by French and anti-

French tribal attitudes) it is

not. fanciful to suppose that

Quebec could remain within a

looser Canadian confederation.

Mr. Pierre Trudeau, the federal

Prime Minister, and himself a
Quebecker, referred to that in

Mr. Trudeau has set up a -

small civil service group which
is to plan the federal response

-

to Mr. Levesque. One of the
first things it is doing is to call

*

for reports from the Ministries
about what responsibilities can
be safely relinquished to the
prorinces. The point to bear in
mind is that Canada is a huge
and varied country: 22m.
people live in what is the
world’s second biggest State by
area: they are stretched out
across a continent that is wider
than the Atlantic and embraces
economies from the almost pre-
industriai to the almost post-

industrial.

Mr. Trudeau's study group
will have to have its proposals
ready for the campaign preced-
ing a referendum on indepen-
dence, which Mr. Levesque has
undertaken to hold during his

term of office. Opinion polls
taken before the election in

November showed that only 18
per cent, of the Quebec elec-

torate wanted independence, so

that the federal cause starts

from p. strong base. But Mr.
Levesque now has the initiative,

and in particular will be the
ore to phrase the question that
will be put. It is a great asset.

The “ feds ” will have to tvork

well and quickly.

There is nothing especially

new about shifts of power from
the centre (and back) within

federal states. But that is a
historian's view. From closer

up. the contest between
Canadian unity and Quebec
independence may 'veil look-

like a grudge fight between Mr.
Trudeau and Mr. LSvesque."

That is the sort of fight the

result of which is hardest to

predict.

Letters to the Editor

trols on
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small \ army of bureaucrats is workers ? After discussions with-
in the sub-unions, the Leyiand
Car Workers Union should then
be able to formulate a policy,

and handle alt wage negotiations.

On the introduction of Phase

Si. •(,-

> T

:-5 w rt-
.•

occnpied-iB-abstracting * sliee -of i

“ tar ”
1

at one point In this cycle,'

'

- rechristening it a “ subsidy " and
ceremonially feeding it back into:

Secretory, the cycle at another "point does.

i Alliance
'

..-.W- -precisely nothing to re-structurif

his letter “Control on our -t sensible- arrangement . of
March 11). Mr. Hum- Voluntary, . mutual assistance.

... .htly points not only to Such restructuring would happen
'

• - the dangerous impre- only if, and when (God save us!)

the Government’s con- they discontinued the “ subsidy ”

document. “A New but retained the “ tax.’*

licy.” but more fund a- ‘ As it is the bureaucratic panto-
to its sheer lack, of mime evidently keeps numerous

; .
round from which fruit- bodies comfortably employed, hut- - -sions can proceed with (unlike cheap council rents) it

tring industry. Many not actually produce the
share this reaction to wherewithal to finance a single
aent Retail • Alliance, bouse. Further I would doubt
comprising indejon- whether this bureaucratic in-and-

lers in specialist trades - out-again involves any significant
lened • their resistance transfer of wealth between the

• in nation qf price con- state and its citizens. Given that
-b ?

-J
e slowly but surely the saver/depositors join . the

trade downwards. -building society club of their own
;ati Alliance regards it volition, . I- doubt whether the
mount importance that system even involves any per-
il consortium ^nould manent transfer of wealth among
ider with the Govern-; -citizens either.

The- same is not true of the
- •'"^Trt?r (1ftSwii^tS^^iiwn"’€ouncil -.house system, whose

ij, priSS nm! below-market rents are a true
New Pnees Policy

subsidy. The outcome i, a

-Veil kuowu that the La!!2Sfl™2£

High income
brackets

W

rrent policies expire on- .

were announced same ; Offretopner Meakin.

.n. The proposals the. Desenjona Hood, SJU1.
»nt has now tabled For • • •' —r**

—

on with the Retail
m have been described
tier as "an inadequate
The Retail Alliance
relieves that they form
at-ail .for practical con- ,

tor consultation until The^ChmrtnoTi,
*nt ' intention is- made 'rnipcrfot uroup. -

-. ..
- Sir.—In bis letter (March H)

~ .prejaatt and-tfae- Retail -Mr; L. A. Robinson appears to

must face the fact deduce from figures published in

.^Wurzent economic ciricum- our Recounts that we have been

. controls bav.e become -granting general salary’ increases.

,y iirclevant and serve to employees with salaries above
se whatsoever. Their £3.500 during the current pay

ice in ' any form ‘ wfll'gode. ' This is'not-so.
petuate myths, damage ^ -The. -Companies Acts require
de to the detriment of that the accounts should Show
aimer and "exacerbate the actual eainings in the finan-.

anent problems. . --V.cial.year.in question. Our year
stai! Alliance wants an ends in. October. The pay code

started 'in August 2975. and thus
anjr salary increase awarded be-'

fore that date would only be
partially .reflected in the year to
October ;IS75,. but would apply.

..in full in the year to October,'
1976; • There are, of course,
bother reasons. . foe -variations
in these

.
.figures such as

retirements' add {consequent pro-

motions, new appointments and,.

3 later this year, 4he Government
should restore free collective bar-
gdiniik in. order that .these pay
difficulties may be sorted out and
incentives offered id all em-
ployees.: At this time the Govern-
ment should cease to dabble in

Leyiand .under the guise of the
National - Enterprise Board, the

powqtt to take decisions being
returned ^.to the Boardroom,
where it belongs.

I ^believe that Leyiand cars

should be returned to the private
sector, by allowing employees to

acquire shares, as suggested by
Me.-: A Hamilton’s letter (March
8).. This would considerably in-

crexre shop floor interest in the
company, help to pave the way
for worker directors (not some-
thing.!, am generally in favour
ofI and hopefully a much happ:er
working relationship could then

be achieved.

Finally l think that everyone
at Leyiand should be made to

realise that lost production
means; that products cannot be
competitively priced and there-

fore profit is not created. With-
out: profit there can be ao new
plants, no new products and 00
Leyiand cars.

Darid Walkden.
Hampshire Management and
Accounting Services.
S. Mitchell Drive.
Fair. Oak. Eastleigh.

students should pay more than
they do now, for the excellent

tuition they receive in British

Universities and colleges, but the
Government's .

blunt- .demands
demonstrate a lack of understand-
ing of the place of education in

a modern 1 society* and of the
students’ attitudes. .

At a time -when this country Is

desperately, trying, to sell goods
and services overseas, why has
education been left out of Che
trading equation?

Surely a degree or equivalent
qualification-' is worth at least

£50,000 to an overseas Govern-
ment at to-day's prices. Yet for

only a few hundred pounds a
foreign student can come here,
gain a superb education, then
return home to contribute his
expertise to his country’s for-

tunes, often in competition with
the U.K.

If we were sell a degree for
£50.000 direct to overseas Govern-
ments. we’d at least get some
foreign exchange in return, and
students wouldn't be faced with
an intolerable and personal
burden. '

, [

. I realise that students might
argue thai'tfais would put an un-
welcome tool of selection Into
political hands. But -we could
always provide a limited number
of scholarships and ensure that
(he board which granted them
contained adequate student re-
presentation.

John Wilson.
2<S. West Kensington Mansions,
Xorth End Road, W.L

the controls .now.

sey.

Street.. WJf.

debate on
Vtsmg

?
- C MeobifL

_ .* UIWUWOO, Q5iyM4AUUiVUW I

oe Rogaly is .quite^^BAt gometimes, new acquisitions.

- *. -^itkaifficnnwdeda^ w-
.

debate about homni^ tor
t>1

-

meaningful from figures

;^X' ^

^Society Today set out manner required
’ '?

iVhis P? law I mast s$k Mr. Robinson

the- accept my assurance that we

ying off mortgages are Vqhn File- -
.

-

much subsidised Hf..tbe..^mPenal House,

council bouseAehantsnn 2> Groaoenor Place, S.WJ.

its. They ,are not
lyone uelse.with^a build-.

ety:, mortgage,, t: am . (JBG 11111OH 3.1
Wv' money'. not from the.. -

W ^,)ut 'from: other- private-
; | nVmflfl

whose savings- are irt- . ..

.y..vr. i’n that society. I pay, net. From -Mri D. WaXMcn-
ri-V - ’ more interest than they

. Sir.-^-S'urely it is pow time for
j- ’ net: the difference Leylaiid tn radically review its

the society's admipistra- managmUept/worker relations. It

rerheads. Both of us, is evident th&t ?fith 1I7
;

different

r and investor alike; wage' negotiations annually, dii-

to a' net-of-tax rate of parity between plants and loss

. We circulate real re- of differeniiuls occurs. Would it

among ourselves - ih' a be. possible for a new union, The
e!y self-supporting - sys; Leyiand

; Car Workers Union to

gulated by -a.market rate be formed, divided into sub-

rest • mriohs'to' represent the interests

‘act that far, reasons best of management and supervisory,

headed by - poUtioan&'cacsidiled, _prqductkiji% and other

Mot waste

paper
From^&fr. L. Qisrrod.
Sir,—There is an aspect to

the-" retention . of documents
other-

.
than the legal one

(“Finance and the Family
Much. 5) and that is the im-

portance qf retaining wills and
documents relating to estates for

-the use of. historians, particu-
larly* those who are concerned
with.local, family, social, agricul-

tural and commercial history.

Contemporary documents are
thehasis of most history, and if

it had not been for the retention
by: estate offices, university col-

le|»s,- local authorities, eecelsi-

astical organisations, family
archives, etc., over the " cen-

turies of their “ working papers.”

cdshfreceipts. agreements, corre-

spondence, and other forms of
record, we should know very
tittle about the past
Vast large cities have archive

departments^ usually boused in

the centra] public library, and
every -county council must by
law . operate a record office

where; documents relating to the
count? may be deposited and
preserved.
.. .Any documents which are
available for disposal should
therefore be sent to the appro-
priate county archivist
L- -M, Harrod.
4Z,i-VfUon Road,
Btsrpenden, Herts.

Students’

Ftom. Mr. J. yt’Uson.
Sit—The Government's in-

crease- in -student fees has excited
an understandable -response in
the - student body, panioziarly
with regard,to the effect on over-

seas students.- Of course, it ty
tempting to argue that overseas

Falkland’s

feelings
From the Chairmen and others.
Falkland Islands Action Group.

Sir.. — The recent -bids from
Argentine businessmen for
ownership of the Falkland
Islands Company, particularly
ttret by. Sr. Francisco Capozzolo.
backed by rhe report on islander
reaction (Hugh O’Shauahnessy.
March 9). serves to illustrate

three of the points we are most
anxious to make known to the
British public, in safeguarding
the future of the islands.

The Argentines, by trying to
wrest control of "the islands
through, back-door manoeuvring.
have proven they have little re-
spect for the wishes of the islan-

ders. The use of a Parisian bank
to make the Argentine presence
less obvious, is indicative of the
lengths to which, they are pre-
pared to go to circumvent island
opinion.

The Falkland islanders are so
wholly opposed to any Argentine
presence that they are prepared
to leave their homeland rather
than suffer the bloody turbu-
lence of Argentine politics. For
the .Argentine Government to
force this issue in order to cover
up some of their internal chaos,
at the expense of innocent
people.- is repugnant to right-
thinking citizens.

The fact that Mr. Ted
Rowlands was aware of the im-
pending offer \£hen he left for
negotiations, yet failed to inform
the people who would be affected
by it. is .further evidence that
the Government and Whitehall
are preoared to abdicate their
responsibility to this loyal
people.

This sort of attitude is an in-

sult to 'the whole British nation
whom they claim to represent.'

Mike Summers. Elena Butler,
and

;
Le»f Banon

;

125, Queen's Gate, S.

GENERAL
Commonwealth Day. Princess

Anne attends special service at
Westminster Abbey.
Balance of payments figures for

February.
EEC finance Ministers meet,

Brussels,';

EEC Agriculture Ministers begin
two-day meeting, Brussels.
UNCTAD Ministerial meeting on

financing commodity buffer stocks
continues, Geneva.
Massey Ferguson’s Coventry

plant expected to resume produc-
tion after 11-week strike.

Mr. Michael HeseUine, Shadow
Cabinet spokesman on environ-

ment speaks at Plymouth Insti-

tute of Bankers dinner.
Four-day seminar on Financial

Institutions, opens. Chartered

To-day’s Evects
Insurance Institute, AHerman-
bury, E.C2.
London Chamber of Commerce

West European section meeting
with Austrian trade delegation.-

69, Cannon Street, E.C.4, 3 pjn.
Sir Robin Gillett. Lord Mayor

of London, attends Saddlers’

Company dinner, Saddlers’ Hall,

E.C.2.

International Packaging Exhibi-

tion opens. National Exhibition
Centre. Birmingham fund) March
18).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debates on

redevelopment of London dock-
lands and on public expenditure

on Chrysler UJC. Representation
of the People Bill, second reading.

House or Lords: Covent Garden
Market (Financial Provisions) Bill,

third reading. Social Security
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill,

committee.- Criminal Law Bill,

report stage. Returning pffirers
(Scotland) Bill, second reading.
Prevention of Terrorism (Tem-
porary Provision <) Act . 1976
(Continuance) Order 1977.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Retail sales (February, pro-

visional).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Financial Diary on

page 24

EXHIBITIONS
Silver Jubilee Exhibition, show-

ing story of Royal Collection from
Henry Vm to Elizabeth II. The
Queen’s Gallery, Buckingham
Palace (all year).

Books, drawings and papers of
.

J., R. Tolkien, National Book
League, 7. Albemarle Street, W.l
(until April 17).

British stamps and postal his-

tory- Gibbons Gallery. 39U, Sirandr-
W.Cfi 1 until March 31).

MUSIC
Vivian Banfield gives piano

recital of music by Chopin and
Schubert. Sl Lawrence Jewry
next Guildhall. E.C.2. 1 pm.
BBC lunchtime recitals. Chi!-

ingirian Strins Quartet. St. John's
Smith Square. ‘vW.l, 1 p.m.

Raced Electronics Limited

, Tuts acquired more than 98%
‘of the outstanding Common Stock of

Milgo Electronic
Corporation

MorganStanley <6 Co. Incorporatedacted as financial advisor

to Raced Electronics Limitedin this.transaction and
as Dealer Manager for the Tender Offer.

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

in cooperation with

HILL SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED
in Londonand its subsidiary inNew York

March.11,1977.
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Beaumont Props, reasonably confident
DESPITE THE continued national

problems Sir Cyril Black, chair*

man of Beaumont properties,

says that he still views the future

with - reasonable confidence, and

if anything he is now more con-

fident than he was a year ago.

Referring to interest rates he

BOARD MEETINGS
The foUowins companies *am notified

dates of Board aeetiaes to the Stock

Eschar**. Such mectiass are twullr

heid fee the iwtxkcb or eoimdcfisc diri-

d>:nds. Official IndiratJorts are not avaU-

abte irtietlier
' dividends conc?med are

FUTURE OATES

Brooke Bond UeWs
GaUenkamp >Ai
Scottish Metropolitan Property

.

Finals—
Armuur Trust

raised to 4-65p Srith a final of
3.25p. Because of its large hold-
ings oversea^ the company was
able to .show, a - ig per cent, riie
in net asset value' ner 25p share

Mar. T5 t0 19gp (I75p).

3 contrast'.wife- 1075 the rela-
tively poor capital performance

^ __ ^ Mar. so of the U.K. investments during

points "out~that these rose alarm- “minnaT'er' finals "and the subdivisions Biddle Houfanas Mar. an the year brought'.the percentage

inelv in the first few months of shevm set™ are based mainly cn last ctoreh Mar. is ^ market value-jtf UJv. holdings

SI current year and while they years umetabte. Collin fwnuam Mar. 17

are now beginning to ease, the

general level is stUJ too high for

businesses to operate economic-

ally and successfully.

However, the chairman is con-

fident that the underlying

TO-DAY

Inter*"* Anraron* Eunipmcot. Samp-
son Industries. Lake and Elliot. Slothret

and PtU.

Fwais—Federal«J Xand and BufJdlas.

Harmony Gold Mines. Isle of Man Enter-

strength of the group is such that pn»n. Trag, w.

It will continue to overcome any Turner, uawn cwku^kq.

difficulties caused by outside

circumstances.
In the year ended September

3b, 1976. group pre-tax profit

increased from £451.204 to

£785,684; and earnings per share
rose from L5p to 3.1 p.

The losses made by associates

have fallen from £84.000 to

£41,500 in 1976. The greater part
of the debt funding of the

associates—mainly overseas com-
panies in the
been raised in the dollar area and

and E.

Unidare
forecasts

progress

Macfcay (Hugh! ..... Mar. IS cent. at £2<.73m_ (£lS.62m.)
pcjttos : Mar. » whereas the percentage m North
Rhodesian Corporation Mar. IS America has risen from 36.3 per
Senior Etgtaerrtn* .-J Ape. 15 gent to 40J per cent and in

^T7E^na n^M^ other counties, mainly the Far
gfiom packet .... Mar. is East, from 4 -per cent to S.9 per

tft Mar. 23 cent. At year end total invest-
Wolf Electric Tool* ****•• ^ ments were £35Elra. (£32.02m.J.

Meeting, Backjersbury House,
Walbrook, RC,._on April 6 at

Following recent modernisation 3.30 -pan.

Statement page 4and consolidation the company is

now well placed to take advan-
tage of any recovery in the
economy. While no general up-
turn for all its products is antici-

pated. selected items are pre-

dicted to show growth from the
static position of 1!>76.

Continuous examination of

dollar
‘
airra—has AN INCREASE in real turnover, dowmstremn activities pointsi to

the possibility of increased limitations on some of the manu-

cansequently the group as a exports and another move factor* which could r^-in'the

whole has been relatively free towards better margins and profit JJjJgjS"
1,1

from the problems arising from levels Is forecast for Unidare by
the nSFfSSe Mr

the big fall in the value of the Mr. M. McStay, the chairman. The "ear future> Mr‘

pound. directors, he adds, are reason- M^tay commenc.
,

^Referring to the value of the ably confident of reporting by
group's properties the chairman further satisfactory progress hlgS^ coS^titiVt

Provident

on target

so far

ues uie L'jkuiiudii imma satisfactory tuugivoa .OTn,in inff

that it would be normal the fortunes of the company for f?™* “;!?
practice to have them valued the current year.

- As reported, on February 22,

for 1976 taxable profit was up at

£1.48ra. i£1.19m.) and sales

advanced 16 per cent to £19.67m.
A net final dividend of 2.3p per
share lifts the totai to S.TSod

Confident -that the work of the
last two years will enable Provi-
dent Financial Croup to give a
good account of itself Mr. A. M.
Jdgar. chairman, reports that the

;:'m§tnse -ftetodd

companies worsi

Ul
BY MARGARPT M»

'the cash position of mw

fee'SSS months bf^t
~ “ reversing the improvement

in me July-September penod- -

After a fluctuating trend dur-

ingl976. the UqujWy
:Jg*g»

of concerns covered by the-regu-

lar Departo»ent of Trade surveys

ended .the year virtually tm-

Sanged compared with a year

^fS*Sie manufacturing sector,

however, the net cash position

^.S^s^^aSustmente,
the liquidity, ratio

laree companies covered—wrnmi-

measures current assets air a

poportion of current liahiHti«—

to 79 to October-December.

from 85 the previous .quarter.

Thus, the ratio at the end of 1®76

was only sBgbtly better than that

of 77 a year before. . .

The ratio had been rremg

steadily from the end of 1974.

when one of the worst squeezes

ever felt on. companies' cash

resources bad reduced the ratio

to only 48.

From that level. the ratio rose

tn 77 .a year.afte
85 in both the' j}
quarters of last
declining a EtHe
quarter. • - - ^

The latest Trad
survey shows that
assets of compa
rose £39nx on.
adjusted basis In
months of if
liabilities jumped
period, making t

assets of £284m. *

been due to increc
ahead of the tax p

. Over 1976 as a v
assets increased

'•

liabilities by £359
effectively nachai
tion.
Very -dlffemr

were seen, in v
during lastyear,
concerns covered
survey continued
their cash posit .

assets rising by £
increase of £U81:
The net assets r

tnring companies
in 1976, after
expansion of £12

every third year, but In 1975 the
market was in such disarray as
to make a realistic revaluation
impassible.
The property market has in the

past two years become much
more stable, and there is increa.s- on present capital, At year end ££ ,

-
-

,

-
ing demand, leading to consist- working capital had improved by SHv^ioduclj^inSude eS^rical

°ver i?W fading profit

n.13m. (decrease £0.1nU. Net unproved by o9 percent, and the

Unit cost reduction is a priority first few weeks of the current
and to accomplish it the planned year are up to expectations,
investment programme will con- ^ reportetf ^ Februaiy 22,
trnue the riiriimM states. taxable profit for ‘ 1976 jumped
During 19i6, despite the fall-

frt,m jstaSin. to £7An. and earn-
ing pound, competition overseas

j 25p dto expanded
was keen but the cost reductions fr^ra 5 48p to S£8o
achieved m the previous year Mr. Edgar points 'out that turn-

over

Mr. Dennis Poore, chairman of Manganese Bronze Holdings,

who is due to-day to annoance the group's first half results^ North Sea oil investment

entiy higher prices, in the case of
properties of the type which the
group owns. It is therefore
intended, subject to no unfore-
seen changes in the market, lo
have a professional valuation of
all properties as at September 30
1977.

Group properties at September about £fl.3m.

30 1976 totalled just over £25m. The rtse ,n 83165 ™ mo?tiy

with freehold properties repre- Price movement and .the slow

senting 76 per cent, and leasehold fiTowth in Js stijl a cause

24 per cenL
' ‘

U.IOIII. I UCLLCMC ZV.LIII.I.
... 1 I , fj., liijli c lolo. —J- w Wl .ini'. :

bank borrowing was up £237.000. 3"\L balance .sheet shows a reassuring

and creditors, because of .higher Phone rabies. 8,1 electrical improvement in- the company's
stock level reqninements, were up
£0.flSm. at £4.4m.
On a CCA basis, according to

the .Morpeth proposals, profit

would have been reduced by

heating, and aluminium foil.

Meeting, Dublin on April L

Sterling

Trust

dividends

Share

Information

Service
recovery in either sector.
The Public Capital Programme

housing allocation, which in-

creased S per cent during the
year, does not seem sufficiently

, . _ high to stimulate the necessary
nation Services appearing m the growth and farming, though
financial Times:— apparently doing well in some
Conzinc Rlotlnto (Section:

Green
Cinemas.

The following securities have
been added to the Share Infcr-

Mines — Australian!.
Group fSection:
Theatres and T.V.).

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements
ofthe Council of The Stock Exchange, ft does not constitute

an invitation to die public tp subscribe for or purchase any
,

Notes.

financial Strength. The directors
continued

:

throughout 1976 to
maintain their policy of writing
more of business in smalt amounts
over short periods, with the
result that the company has kept
well within the facilities avail-

able.
Rationalisation of the branch

for worry, says Mr. McStay. The /llTrl/Inmlc structure, the development of the

export content was £4.03m. UlYlUcllUd .
real time teleprocessing system

(£3-99m.). A continued depressed _ c_-. and other operating, and planning

state in both bnfldings and farm THE DIRECTORS of Sterling improvements progressed! steadily

capitalisation. remains the Trust aim to keep on increasing 33 & result of continued co-opera-

greatest source of worry, particu- the dividend year by year and tion from .• everyone in the
larly from the employment point t°

,

maintain or even increase

of view, and there is no sign of holdings in North America and
the Far East, the selection of
which require specialised know-
ledge, Mr. Michael Berry, the
chairman, declares In his annual
statement.
His comments are prompted by

Ihe trend during the past year
for investment trust company
shares to be sold at exceptional
discounts relative to asset value.
The main reason seemed to be,
he says, that shareholders seek
regular and substantial rises in
dividends and investments in
shares they were not likely to

Weather
problems
for IDC

company, says - the .
chairman.

A statement of source and
application of . funds a £4.S8m_
Increase in wbtkfni* capital
against a £L.94ro. decrease. Meet-
ing, Bradford, on April 7, at noon.

STANDARD TRUST
areas, has not yet embarked on
the anticipated investment pro-
gramme which could benefit the
company.

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
LIMITED

(Registered in England—No. 67307)

Issue of £178,326,900-Floating Rate Unsecured
Caprta! Notes 1986

The Council of The Stock Exchange has granted permission

for £178,326,900 Routing Rate Unsecured Capital Notes 1986 of

the Companyto be admitted to the Official List.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the statistical service

of Extel Statistical Sendees Limited and copies may also be
obtained during normal business hours (Saturdays excepted) for

the nextfourteen daysfrom :

—

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

30 Gresham Street,
London, EC2P2EB

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown,
City-Gate House,

39/45, Finsbury Square,
London, EC2A1JA

de Zoete & Bevan,
25, Finsbury Circus.
London, EC2M-7EE

We regret that Saturday's
Financial Times reported the
Board of Standard' Trust as
saying that reinvesting the act
proceeds of the British Rail

Pensions Fund’s offer in other
shares .

** might be.
. .
attractive

"

buy In their own name.
' ' once all the charges had been

As reported oil February 3, foe taken into consideration. What
1976, after .tax of £0.45m. Standard actually said was that
(£0.43m.) revenue was £0.79m. reinvestment of the -offer’s pro-
(£0.7m.}_ The net dividend was ceeds “ may not be attractive.’’

Commissions for a number of

feasibility studies and design

briefs are anticipated to result in

substantial orders and lead to a
very successful period ahead for

IDC Group says Mr. Howard Hicks,

the chairman.
However he states that the

results for the current year are

difficult to anticipate particularly-

as it has always been the com-
pany’s policy to take profits on
design and construction contracts

only when completed. One or two
large projects have been affected

by the wet winter and taay run
over Into next year.

As already reported, tor the

year ended October St, 1976. tax-

able profit was steady at £1.02m.

(JEl.Olm.1 after an exceptional Joss

rtf- £118.230. as a provision for a

doubtful debt. Turnover was
£22.5m. (£26^2m.). The net divi-

dent was lifted to 8.3614p with a

final of 6.1874p. Working capita)

showed an increase of £0.79m.
(£1.07m.) and net liquid funds
Though the company obtained

a “satisfactory” level of contracts
during 1975-76 the work potential

was not fully utilised and -there

is a capability ta handle - a con-
siderably increased .turnover the
chairman adds.

wealth Government in the---1976

budget
'

The final dividend . is . 16 : per
cent, being 5 cents per share. The
dividend rate on capital; Increased
by premium issue durragThe' year
represents a full year rate of 35sg
per cent. The directors, recom-
mend a I-for-2 scrip

.
Issue, and

anticipate that, subject to unfore-
seen circumstances, ; the . annual
dividend rate win be notTess than
12 per cent on the higher Capital.

McLeod/Finlay
Indian

'

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE in the

TJJL coal, petroleum, chemical

products and metal manufactur-

ing industries rose from £853.5m.

ro fL3Um. between 3974 - and

1975. reflecting- the continuing

investment in North Sea oil de-

velopments, according to Depart-

ment of Industry figures.

.

Net capital expenditure on

food, drink and tobacco rose

over the period from £469.4m.

tout of a 1974 manufacturing in-

dustry totai of £3.21 bn.) to

£473.7m. (the 1975 total was
£3.71bn. ) . The enginering and

allied industries -

ginal rise in

from just- over £-

nearly fl.lbn. ir

The departmei
estimates, nf regi

penditore that in

amount of spend
petroleum, chei

and metal mam
rose from. £18L
£336.Sm. a year

In. the same st

and Humberside
tore rose ' free
£23S-4m.

This advertisement is issued in compliance vrHK Vie
requirements oj the Council of The Stock -Exchange.

_'.is

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL B.M.
(Incorporated in Israel

)

Following the passing of the' appropriate Resolutions on
10th March. 1977 the- Ordinary Stock and the "A" Ordinary
Stock in the capital of the Bank has been consolidated into

one class of Ordinary Stock and the capital (ignoring Ordinary
Stock

.
arising on conversion of Convertible Securities since

16th February, 1977) is now as follows:—
Authorised

IL.

100

L999.999.900

Special Voting Stock in units

Of IL.l each
Ordinary Stock units and
Shares of IL.l each

Issued and Paid-up
IL.

100

502,491^421

2,000.000,000 502.49L521

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the
Ordinary Stock-to the Official List Particulars of the Ordinary
Stock are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical

Services Limited.

Cadbury
Schweppes
Australia

1

In the 52 week? ended January

L 1977. net taxed proGt. before
extraordinary items, of Cadbury
Schweppes' Australia rose From
$4.83m. to S6.71m. Sales were up
from $1453ra. to S1573m.
No allowance has been made

to reflect the' cost of sales adjust-
ment. announced by the Common-

reorganisation
McLeod Russel and Co. add

James Finlay and Co, announce
that agreements have how. been
implemented for the disposal With
effect from January L 197B of cer-

tain of their undertakings, in.

India to Tata-Friilay.
.

'

.

The' interests sold by f McLeod
Russel consist of the

.
undertak-

ings of Consolidated' Tea-'?arid

Lands Company flndiaY.-and
Anglo-American Direct Tea Trad-
ing; while Finlay has ijj&riesed of

branch operations. Amalgamated
Tea Estates. Achabam Tea,
Bormat Tea and Cimbwa Tea.
Kanan Devan Hills Produce, a

jointly-owned company*.; a also

included in the agreement.

Aggregate net tangible assets

of the McLeod Russel subsidiaries

'and associate . concerned
amounted to £3Jhl at Match St,

1976 out of total capital and re-

serves attributable to McLeod
Russel's shareholders of £Z3.14m.
at that da'feJ Proceeds realised,

after expenses and taxation so

far as these can presently be
ascertained, are estimated at the

same figure at the current rate

of exchange- and wilj-rbe satisfied

as to the equivalent of €754.000 by
the Issue of fully paid equity

shares in Tata-Finlay with the
m. being in

SIMCO MOMY PITSDS 1

(Saturn Investment S

Management Q?- Ltd.) : J
Rates for deposits of £1,000.

and upwards for w/e 13.3.77.

7-Day Fund %P-a. ..

Mon. 11.816
Tues. 11.648
Wed. 11584
Thur. 11.654
Fri./Sun. 11587
3-Month Fond g

Wed. 10.625

balance of £5.1m_ befog in cash.

This is due to be remitted at

various dates within five years
from the date of allotment of the
shares to the Indian

;
public.

Net tangible assets of Finlay

and its subsidiaries involved in

the sale and subsequent realisa-

tion would . irive amounted in

aggregate to £&49m. at end 1975.

Proceeds realised, after expenses
and tax, , will amount to £4.3nu,
satisfied as to £555,000 equity in

Tata-Finlay and £3.62tn cash.

The aggregate profits for the
13 months ended December 31,

1975 of the. Interests owned by
McLeod Rossel now sold were
£1 4m. before tax and £473,000
after tax, ignoring exceptional
items. In the case of Finlay they
were £l-21m. and £237.000
respectively.

FFI TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £l,000-£25,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits

received no later, than 183.77.

Term (years) 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 10
Interest % 12* 12} ' 13 13* 13* 13*14 14* ;

Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to. and further
information from, The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industry
Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP (02-928 7822,
Ext. 244). Cheques payable to

M Bank of England, a/c FFL"
FFI is the holding company for ICFC and FCI. .

BnkHapoai

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Gf
of the Bank will be held at the Head -Office

50 Rothschild Boulevard, Tel Aviv, at 12.00 nooi
1977 for the purpose of:

1. Approving the financial statement and
the Directors for the year ended 31.12.76 p

2. Declaring dividends

3. Distributing bonus shares

4. Electing Directors-

Appointing auditors

Miscellaneous-
.

5.

Holders of share warrants to bearer of 1

attend the meeting and vote, thereat on depot"
warrants at the offices of the Bank not later tl

March IS. 1977 and such warrants will be retail -

until the termination of the meeting. -

foreign residents may- deposit share:, item
and owners of bearer shares in the U.K. ma— ~»r
authorised depositories holding share' Warrants - : -

thmr behalf, to transfer the warrants on the 5

as mentioned above to the London branches of E

If within half an hour from the time app
meeting, a- quorum is not present, the meetu_
adjourned tp March 28, 1977,

.
12.00 noon at. tl

of the Bank} without any duty on behalf of-

Directors to give notice thereof, to membai
adjourned meeting, within half an hour ft

appointed for the meeting, a quorum is nol

members present shall form a quorum, and zna
businessfor whaeh the meeting was called.

Copies of tiie financial statement and ?

Directors for the tear ended 31J2.76 will bt

shareholders on application at the above-mentioi

By order of the Boar

Gi^*

- *T

DOWEND, BRISTOL
FOR SALE OR LEASE AS WHOLE OR EH i.

MS ACRESITE COMPRISING

\

MODERN RETAIL UNIT
• 5.472 sq. ft. net.
• 145ft. froot*bq to main shopping

\y-

Adjacent to Co-op supermarket.

Area for major extension.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
* 14,000 sq. ft. nr
* 12ft. earn hngfaf

* 2 x 19ft. 6 in.

* Existing Motor Tr.

* All in good repair.

.

I',--’,

EXTBJSIVE PARKING AREAS

’ -

v-t,

Oeespfen or Agents with named clientr oatr appl
S. C. WALTBtS. DORADA HOLDINGS CTO, '

Daepd«e House, Deepdene Awnoa, Dorking RHS dRU.
1 '

This advertisement complies witfi the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

U.S.$30,000.000

Allied Irish Banks Limited
(Incorporatedin the Republic ofIrelandtmder the CompaniesAct, 1963)

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1 984

5
.
—

r-a.*-

* i*

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers for ike above Notes: .

J

S Credit Suisse White Weld Limited Allied Irish Investment Thr

Manufacturers Hanover Limited S. G. Warburg & Co/

Basque Nationale de Paris ^ Girozentrale nndBaak der Osterreidiisdieh Sparka

3BJ hrfanadqnal limited

Aktkngeseflsdiaft
*

Sodete Generale deBanquef
•I'S.;

WestdarfsdbeLandedbaak Girozentrale

.. .
, ^ , .

— r-r- -Je Councal ofThe Stock Tixf&s.
Full particulars of the Notes,are available in ihe ExteTStatistical Service and may be obtained during 1

1

business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including29thMatcb, 1977, from the Brokers to the issue:—.
Pamnare Gordon& Co.

.14th Mardi, 1977

9 Moorfields Highwalk,

LoudonEC2Y9DS

Bader& Bfisco^

37 p&me Streep

Dublin 2 •

I
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,e convenience of readers :.Hie dates . ~wben-'some' of" the
*- riant company dividend statements may. be expected In

. *-. ew weeks are given in the following stable. The dates

V :: those of last year’s announcements, except where the
- .’

,ig Board meetings (indicated thus4) have been officially

It should he emphasised , that the dividends to be
- " dll not necessarily beTaf the amounts-aerates per cent.

the column headed “ Announcement last year."

S . y profit figures usually accompany final dividend
• .tents. •' 7- ••• ••

.' Data
'

—J&T, l
Mar. U

*• tea. .y«b. U
'

- . -rod
- sat.JUr.3S

JjA.Jge. *

, - DttL.jfar.2S

jtr.JUr. 18
..Jlar.lt
JUr. IS

. tefl.. Mar. 23
Mar. 81

' E-J—Apr. 9
4pr- 8

meat bit.
year. ' J

Final l&SBSK.'
Final 13.05% .

naalS.1%

Final 8.08%
floaUJJft

JTnalSJSrrw.

utsaja^ .

-lnt.nO
Ha. 72-538%

.

Final s.03%

Final 19.338%
Final 7.0769%
Final 9.7513% -

FinalU.QS55-*,

an..Jdar.17 Final 38.06%

ine..Jpr. 2 Final 13.431%
„.._Apr_ 7 Final 9^77%

Ag Mar-H

1 .

<i fnvtSV

5D_J4ar. 25
* rtes Apr. 4

tre.JUr. 28
n.J.Jfar. 17

F :Vi

jrs.JJar.31

1ft Apt. «

m&.Jfar.

»

aal. JUr. 1$

ttic_jur.2»

- on) .Aw- 5.
. ot .. Jtar. 2S

13

-. 9SjL_A*r. 5

C9.:.Afar. 3S
' veL. ..

: -

H&l.Apr. 7

Final 8.153»%
Final 3&3329%

Final 21.49%
Final 13J677%

Final 37.095%
'

Intl«JSV^

1st. 25%

1st. 30.77%

Final 13461%

.Final 17.491%
Final 34W% .

Final 2&48%

FtaallS.6338%

Final nfl - -

Final 39.378%

Final 6.576% •

Int. 10.788%

Final 19.415%

Final iii%

Int. 58.895%

. Data snot last .

- ...year-.-.

•Ladbrofca ! JUr.22 Final35J4%
Laird Gram Apr. U, Final 7^8«% .” Urol and • •

General AtoT...HM.S Fbadtt-MHb
"Lex sendee ••

.
-

Group.. .Mar. 17 FinalSOS3a%
Ltetor Jtar . 12 laud V .

^Liverpool • -
-

.

• • ' .'
“ -

/Dully Posl.Mar. 33. Ftoaldue .-

Umdoc Brick- .Jar. J,-F3nal9J38% .

"Low and Sonar..JUr.-ZX. Final i&22S%
"Lucas Indast. JUr. 31 Int 3232%
Malta- and '

Plait Mar. VS Final 10.45% -

• MPtg? Tt

Crncfble^Apr. S Final 850780%
"PatMtaig
.

' Rnfebtr.- STar. 71 2BL8.15S%
News IntnL JUr. 34 Fln«L5U85%
Paterson

Zoetants-JUr. IS -3at- t£B2%'
-

Pndus - ’ r.?. 7.-

.
Property. .Jan. 17. FjnaLJ-F*

.
..•

•PMHpa Lams_J«ar.24 Final FIs. L20
Plmmlx .

-Afisarance-Apr. 7 Ftoml 2SJWR.
"Pmdenttal ~

- .. / Assanujce . Mdr. 30 Final 1MJ8%
Pye Hotdings ..M«. 30 FfnallBAWTil

' BMC -Apr. S FteM 19.077%
^Bcddtt and ‘

• .Cnlmao.._Mar.». PtnaIHJ8S3W%
Rio Tiruo-Zinc ..Jpr. 9 Pinal 17.1077%
Bw3rware —.Marl 34 Final3324%
Bmmtree

MacMxnosh.lApr. S P6>allSJM%
•RnRbr Pwiland.

Cement. Apr. 4 Final S-8ffi%
Scbroders Aw. 1- Final 9.7098%
•Scottish Met. - •* •••

Property-.JUr. 29 int- 8.15%

Smith tW/S.) ..Jdt. 7 Final 922% •

Smiths '•

indraMc&.Jar. S lntS254%-
-Snath and ,

-

Nepbow .Jiar.3fl Final _

-Son Affiance.. Apr.' 7 Ftoall£9K%
rruune • - - • '

dbamasl Mar. ]g Final 1L£84%
TPT - JUr. 22 Ptoaft4-7W%
Trtpterest ..-.-jaaf.Jfl' FllMlMttS 1 '

•Tnbe lnv. Jdar- 3ft- Final1323%
•Union Carpn.

Group Mar. 14 DtaUtend* *

UU.NewspasenUsr.SS FUafSKSK
.

•Woiseley . >. =
•'

Hnghc5.-M*r. 17 Iht IR9W
WidcBliire

" *
'

Cbemtcals..JUr. U RuIUaSj
r Board meetinss tadmaiaj. .

Issue since made, i Tax free, VScrip

-issue since xnado from reserves. ,

I\ ILRWI iOWl COMPANY M WS

Sea Coiitainers net eanstfigs

improve

ic Works Loan Board rates
quota loans B are I wir cent, higher in eadi ca5^ttit° nnn~
isA. t Equal instalments of principal. $ Equal repayments.

Effective from March 5, 1977.
‘

Quota leans repaid No»vipU tanFA" “
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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£B7iglAdaiB> Foods
oMajAxrie. Mon.
t»7a Ajjria. Mart.

.

807fl!A^rio.llDrt. i .

1001gLAgrio.Uort--134^ BtS*- 1978^.
KOigSorlc. Mart. Mis* fids. 1979.
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(Clour. 1381-85.
Bda. 1OT8-.
~Bda. 1979.
Bda. 1000.
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RNANCIAI. TIMES REPORTER

THE SEA CONTAINERS Group
has reported combined- net
earnings for 1976 of S15Jm.
(64.01 per-share), a 37 per.cent /

increase over tbe- $iimV .-(S2.94
Per share) earned-, in. 1975.
Excluding

. . foreign exchange
Sains, net earnings, were up: 62
Per cent, from -$8.4m. (S2L25 per
share) in 1975 hrSlSEm. (83.65.
P«r share) in. 1976. Revenue for
1976 was up 29 per cent. . S0_.

5585m. ( 1975—545J5m. >.,

Commenting on these results. .

Mr. James B. Sherwood, presi- ,

dent said “ We- • suggest- /yon .

ignore the unpredictable foreign:
exchange gains -when' examining
our results.- The true growth of
Sea Containers in 1976 Js- reflec-
ted by its strong increase' in
earnings from operations.”
“In 1976 we added S5L2m. of

new container equipment for
^easing, a record year in . this

.

tepee*. Yet, even this take-on'
is only 41 per cent-of our anti-r
cipated purchases tn 1977 of.
?125m ^ most - of which - has*
already been committed for lease
to customers.”
“We started 1976 with a con-

tainer and chassis utilisation irate

of 82 per cent., and by the end.
of the year this was up to 91
per cent., where It stands to-day.

. .“We ! are- experiencing a.,

general ' worldwide -shortage of
containers, and chassis which we
expect - Xo- continue ' for some
time. All our ships and cranes
are on .lease and our container
manufacturing .operations are
doing well.'*

.

• Boeing sadd it 'plans to pur-
chase a 15 per cent, interest in
Peabody Holdings Company, the

;
concern formed by a group of-

companies l^st year to acquire
Kennecott Copper Corporation's
big Peabody Coal Company, unit.
Boeing called, the planned pur-
chase “ atf .attractive long-term
investment^.
Based on

_
the previously re-

ported price' to be paid for Pew-
body—$jL2bn. In cash and securi-
ties—-Boeing’s 15 .per cent, in-

terest would involve an invest-
ment of ahput 8180m.

Arbed cuts losses
ARBED. Luxembourg’s major
steel ctunpany, has announced a
1976 ' loss of Lux_FrsX3bn. .and
said if would omit the payment
of dividends for last year.
The -loss was nevertheless an

improvement over ZP75 when the
steel company lost LuxJ'm^bn.
and also lower than early esti-

mates that put ' it at about
Lu3cPi3.I-5bn.~- --

The company said the improve
meat was the consequence of a
temporary increase of selling
prices in the first quarter of

1976 -as well as of rationalisation
efforts made to combat the crisis
affecting the steel industry.

LUXEMBOURG. March 13.

Arbed/ said, however, 'that
because of-the accumulation of

losses in 1975 and 1876. it would
ask the. general assembly meet-
ing of April; 22 to omit the pay-
ment of dividends for last year.
In 1975 Arbed paid out a mini-
mum. dividend of Lux.FrsJ.50
per shared; -

Turnover increased by 10.4 per
cent, to Lux.Frs.35.4bn. in 1976
from Lux.Frs.32bn. the previous
year. However, this improve-
ment and productivity gains
were insufficient to compensate
for the permanent rise of costs.

AP-DJ/f.
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Riches in isolation at

Orapa in Botswana

U.S. bid for Van Nelle
BY MICHAEL VAN.09 AMSTERDAM, March 13,

STANDARD Brands of the U.S.
Is to make a public “bid for the
43.3 per cent, it dots not already
own in the long established
Dutch coffee, tea; tobacco and
chocolates company. Van' Nelle,
the board of the Dutch company
announced to-day.

The board said in Rotterdam
that further details -were not yet
known and that more informa-
tion would follow as soon as
possible. The company’s share
price has recently risen strongly.
Dealings were suspended - at
Fis.260.

Van Nelle, which has annual
sales approaching FlsBOOm. and
a staff of some 4JOO, of which

over nearly half are deployed
outside Holland, was in the news
last September when the board
revealed that Standard Brands,
which was thought to have a
stake of nearly 40 per cent in

the company, had built up the
interest to a majority share of
56.7 per cent in the period I960-
1972 through stock exchange pur-

chases.
The company's chairman at the

time. Dr. J.. Bartels, commented
then that be bad been "unaware
of

:

the .
purchases and that he

“disliked” the situation. How-
ever, be also stated that the U.S.
company had indicated that it

was not after full management
control. -

! Euroc holds

recovery
By WHBam Dulfforce- .

STOCKHOLM, March 13.

EUROC,.. the Swedish building
materials group, continued its

profit recovery last year with a
165 per cent, increase in pre-tax
earnings - from Kr.23.8m. to

Kr.63.2m. -<£8.8m..i. In 1874 the
group reported a loss of Kr-9.6m.

before stock profits of Kr.?0m.

Under managing director Sten
Liadh the group has been
gradually reducing its depen-
dence (ra the building trade and
transforming itself into a con-

glomerate with industrial and
trading, interests. A significant
feature of its revival has been
its expansion abroad. .

MONEY + EXCHA

Money and Exchanges
Bank Of England Mnimian
Lending Rate 11 per cent.

.

(since March 10, 1977)

There was little expectation in
ie London money market of a
eduction in Bank of England

out
that a ettt

tfifeT question.

onth Treasury ' hfils were
at around 10| per

til the announcement on
MLR bs^ the authorities an Thurs-
day/ Rates then eased to 10i per
cent; bringing them mto line

with the reduction to 11 per cent
in IOJL
At,the Treasury bis leader on

Friday the average rate of
discount fell by 0-3665 per cent,

to 19.3011 per ' cent, and the
formula for calculating MLR was
reactivated.
Day-today credit was in very

short mipply on Monday and the
authorities gave exceptionally
large assistance, mostly by pur-
chases of Treasury bills from the

discount houses. .Funds were in

plentiful supply on Tuesday, and
the Bank of England sold a small
number of bills, but this failed

to ^ibsirb the fell surplus and
the banks carried forward very
full balances. The situation, was
similar on Wednesday, and
although there was no official

intervention, bills were offered to.

the houses but this was not an
attractive proposition at the time
and the offer was declined, leav-

ing even larger bank balances to
be carried over to Thursday.
This was the most interesting

day of .the week, not only because
of the reduction in MLR, but also
because of the very large factors
influencing the money market .

Very Targe applications for. the
offering of stock by the Greater
London Council made a heavy call

on liquidity, while repayment-was
.made of tbe previous week's
seven day advances to tbe market,
and repayment was made of the
temporary release of special
deposits. . Small assistance was
given by way of purchases of
Treasury bills, but this did not

fully reflect the size of tbe
shdrtage^

.

Banks carried forward heavily
run-down balances to ftiday,
when credit conditions remained
tight; and the. -authorities gave
help by-Jraying a~ small amount
of Treasury bills.

„ SterKriE-. showed -little change
on balance; dosing at $L7180»
5L719Q, on Friday, compared, with
$1.71374.7147 at the end of the
previous week. Its trade weighted
index against 20 other currencies
on the basis of ‘the Washington
Currency Agreement of December
1871, as calculated by the Bank
of England, improved to 62 from
6JLS on tbe previous Friday.
The U.S. dollar’s trade-weighted

depreciation, on Morgan Guaranty
figures, narrowed to 022 per cent,

from 0.50 per cent
The Canadian dollar was very

volatile, touching a low point of

94.1U UA cents on Thursday,
before finishing -the week at

94.74J, compared with 95.17 U.S.
cents on tbe previous Friday.

Gold rose.jSi .to $M5H46J.
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BY LODESTAR

WITH A perfect sense of riming
ih view of Jast -week's outburst -of

brilliance from De Beers and .the

shares’ resultant nprash of popu-
larity among UB. investors, our
Mining Editor Kenneth Marston
has been having a look' at the
group's big diamond operations at
Orapa in Botswana.
Driving along a gravel road

from the airstrip the sight of
grazing impala. brought borne' to
him trie isolated nature of this

patch of civilisation in remote
country on tbe edge of the Kala-
hari desert with the nearest town,
Franristown, some 150 miles
away.
-Two' open-pit mining operations

support Orapa and provide wel-
come revenue to Botswana. They
are run by De Beers Botswana
Mining fDebswana) in which De
Beers nnd the Botswana Govern-
ment are equal partners, although
the latter can be said to be a little

more equal in that it iakes be-
tween 63 and 75 per cent, of the
profits by way of royalties, taxes
and dividends.
Production at Orapa started in

1970. It is already embarking on
an- expansion of annual capacity
from. 2.35m. to 4.5m. carats. Due
to be completed by . the end. of
next year, this will bring- the
mine's total capital cost to around
R50m. (£S3.5m.).
Work is done on a round-the-

clock basis for sis days a week.
There is virtually no . overburden
to be removed. So one reallses'in
a walk across the pit that dia-
monds are just underneath the
feet. General manager John
Martens was not to be drawn on
the size of Orapa's reserves, but
he confirmed that it bad a “ very
long ” life ahead.
Although there is a relatively

high diamond content of around
200,000 carats per 280,000 ions of
diamondiferous material treated
every month, output is mainly in

the industrial category, with only
about 15 per cent of gem stones.

Strict security
To see a property with a higher

gem content of some 40 per cent
Marston went 25 miles to Debs-
wana’s other "little gem" of a
property, which consists of two
diamond pipes surrounded by
diamondiferous gravel. It is

called Letihakane. Stage One
here started in November with
the mining of these gravels and
tbe production rate is now 70
per cent of a 320,000 carats per
annum target
This stage is scheduled to last

for about three years. Stage Two
wiH involve mining the pipes
themselves, which should yield

about 396,000 carats a year for a
farther 13 years, the life of' tbe
present lease. The concentrated
diamond material is taken under
strict security for final treatment
at the highly sophisticated extrac-
tion plant at Orapa, : where the
X-ray sorting machines give a
virtual 100 per cent, recovery of
diamonds.
Even then there is a final hand-

picking of the waste gravels. To
reach this inner sanctum the
visitor enters doors thatwould Hot
be out of place in a New York
bank vault and has the uneasy
feeling of being closely watched.
He is, all the time. Letlhakane’s
capital cost wDl total some B22m,
(£34.75in.>

.

Debswana will now be able to
obtain a rather quicker return on
its invested funds following the
announcement by the Botswana
Finance Minister that mining
capital expenditure can be written
off against tax over a ten-year
period instead of over 30 years.

Returning to Orapa, Marston
found it to be a largely self-
sufficient community which it has
to be as a “ frontier*' town. Basic
needs are provided through one
sapermarket, but for many house-
hold items a long trek has to be
made to Francistown. There is no
television and radio reception is

erratic. A variety of wfld animals
roams around outside the town
including, it is alleged, lions,

although nobody actually seemed
to have seen one.

- Back in Johannesburg, Marston
found the financial quarter of the
city avidly greeting De Beers'
record 1976 profits, the higher
dividend and particularly the
bigger than expected 15 per cent
increase in prices for gem dia-
mond “ roughs." It was thought
there that apart from allowing
for inflation the price advance
must necessarily underline the
confidence felt about current-
year world diamond sales.

As regards the undoubted De
Beers share handicap of the
group’s Important gem-rich South
West > African operations the
JoTrarg view is that even if an
independent Government there

—

expected in about six months

—

demands sharply increased taxes,
this should do no undue harm to
De Beers’ overall earnings and its

handsomely covered dividend.
Mr. Harry Oppenheimer told

Marston that he remained hope-
ful of a reasonable agreement
with whatever new administration
came about in SWA. So what is

the verdict on De Beers now?
The shares still drive analysts
mad in that the powerful stati-

stical case that can be made out
for them continues to be frust-

rated by the political shadows.
But, according to tbe various

verdicts that reached me follow-

ing the 1976 results, almost to a
man they continue to be of the
obstinately bullish opinion that,
yield, p/e ratio, financial strength
and good 1977 prospects must In

due course overcome the adverse
influence of the political risk
Friday’s price was 24Sp.

Rumours rife
The promised official news from

Australia’s new wolfram, producer
Pacific Copper is still awaited.
Meanwhile, holders on this side

of the world may be encouraged
to know that Interest in shares
down under has been stimulated
by the aptly named “ Speculator's
Diary " in the leading financial

weekly the Bulletin. Using such
phrases as a “ little bonanza

"

and ’‘bargain'’ that column has
added a. further dutch of PC to

tbe notional speculative share
portfolio it runs. In London last

week PC slipped back to 30p.
What shareholders want now is

some hard facts about the new
wolfram operation from the
company itself.

Holders of Northgate Explora-
tion who watch with fascinated
interest the intermittent bursts
of Canadian-inspired strength in
the shares may like to know some
of the rumours that spark them
off, even if none of them gains
any credence in the company’s
Dublin office.

They are that Nortbgate is

selling out of Tara at a good
price; that a lead-zinc orebody
has been discovered in the Isle

of Man; the establishment of a
zinc smelter in Ireland (surely

this would be a bear point); and
that the

,
Pat Hughes interests

are pulling out through a take-

over that could infuse new life

into Northgate.
1 wrote about the Isle of Man

prospect ' on February 7. Oui
correspondent there reports that
drilling has now started, but that

it is far too early to talk about
any orebody being established.

As to the other rumours, one or

more of them will no doubt crop
up again with resultant benefit
to the share price (currently

425p) and one could even turn
out to be true, one of these days.

Incidentally, Canada’s Vestgron
Mines, which runs tbe Black
Angel lead-zinc mine in Green-
land and in which the Nortbgate
group has a 9.6 per cent interest,

should pay off its debentures this

year and so clear the way for a
start of dividends

INSURANCE

Open-ended endowments
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT.

EVEN IN these difficult financial

times, the endowment assurance,
although tbe most expensive of
the traditional life- office wares,
remains one of the more popular
forms of life contract It pro-
vides a combination of invest-

ment and protection, with the
added attraction of tax relief on
premium so tong as the policy is

a qualifying policy within tbe
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970 and arranged, inter alio,

with a minimum of ten years to
maturity.
In fixing the length of the in-

surance, term, the would-be en-
dowment policyholder has to de-
cide when he needs the fruits of

his savings. Often the purpose
of his insurance investment may
determine the maturity date, for
example the provision of capital

for pension purposes on retire-

ment or for school or university
fees for children.

But ' ooce the term ' and
maturity date have been fixed,

if either the policyholder’s per-
sonal circumstances change or
general financial conditions alter,

so that he wants to discontinue
the insurance, depending on his
choice of insurer, he may well
find himself being offered what
then appears to be an unsatisfac-
torily small sum on surrender

—

and usually a sum which before
that date he could not readily
ascertain.

Tax relief

In more stable financial times,
it was .taken for granted that

the average citizen could rea-

sonably plan to save during a

quarter-century for a specific

purpose, but now it is arguable
that even ten years is too long
a period to make a firm financial
commitment: but if he wants tax

relief and freedom from tax At
maturity, ten years is the mini-

mum period that tbe policyholder
is allowed to contemplate with-

in the rules established by the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act.
Some of tbe disadvantages of

the fixed-period endowment have
been mitigated over the past
eight years by a number of life

offices which bave begun to offer

what are called open-ended or
flexible, with profit, contracts.

Most of these are written as
endowment ^contracts, maturing
at age 65, but exceptionally one
or two are written as whole life

contracts.
Either way, insurers Jffer the

policyholder guaranteed sur-
render value from -the Senth
year onwards, so that he knows
for certain what be will get for
an early cash in.

Surrender
In practice, with these con-

tracts, insurers usually pay at

the time of- early surrender,
bonuses at their current full

rate, and.many pav in addition
any going terminal bonus as well
—which is not customary when
the policyholder surrenders short
of maturity under the traditional

form of endowment policy. There
are now a score of life offices

offering this kind of contract.
Open-ended endowments Are

available to adults of ail ages, up
to age 60 next birthday; however,
each insurer arts his own maxi-
mum age limit for entry. 3Dd.
while there is a wide choice of
insurers at age 50, the field gets
progressively smaller as the
wouid-be purchaser's age
increases.
These contracts can be vehicles

for the small saver, for the
majority of offices require a
minimum premium of around
£5 a month or so—exceptionally
a handful of offices require
rather more. Several insurers
divide each contract into a num-
ber of units, allocating to each
tbe appropriate amount of pre-
mium month by month, thereby
enabling the policy bolder, when
tbe time comes, to casb in his
investment not entirely, but unit
by unit, as he wishes.

Time limits
Options are another feature of

most of these contracts, some-
times integral, sometimes requir-
ing positive purchase at incep-
tion. For example, a dozen offices

allow the policyholder to in-

crease the level of premiums
within prescribed percentages
and within specified time limits,

without evidence of healtb. Also
most insurers allow the policy-

holder to take out another policy
in whole c*- in part to replace

the contract, or that part of it

that he has surrendered.
In this way. the policyholder,

after 10 years have run. can 'ake
out some or all of his cash, and,
irrespective of his then state of
health, continue to save at his
predetermined rate of premium.

Guaranteed surrender values,
the aggregation of nonuses, pro-
visions of options, all cost the
purchaser money, and no one
buying an open-ended flexible

contract should reckon on spend-
ing less than be would for a fixed
period endowment or on getting
a substantially better protection-
investment combination.

If, therefore, he is certain why
and when he needs the policy
money, he should reckon that
the fixed period contract should
be financially tbe better proposi-
tion. But anyone of uncertain
purpose who just wants to use
life assurance as a- savings
medium does well to qet com-
parative quotations for both
fixed term and flexible contracts
before he makes up his mind.

London tea
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We are pleased to announce that

John H. Hedges

has joined our Company as an

Executive Director
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ERSEAS MARKETS
EUROBONDS

Firm dollar priced prompt s^^al n^lsues
WITH ONLY one new issue being

announced in the course of jast

week, prices in the U.S.
f°P

llar

sector firmed markedly. Thurs-

day Was a particularly S“d "*>'

with rises of between an eighth

and three-eighths—rises which

were held on Friday.

This improvement, together

with the fact that both the issues

in the market outstanding from

previous weeks—the UBAF float-

ing rate notes and the triple

tranche European Investment

Bank issue—axe due for pricing

to-day brought forth several new
issue announcements over the

week-end, together with rumours
of more.

From a London standpoint, the

mnst interesting announcement
by Far was a S25m. convertible

for the British company Incb-

cape and Co. via Inchcape
(Bermuda). The basic terms
include a 15-year final maturity
and an indicated coupon of 7
per cent, with a par pricing. The
bonds will be convertible from
next October, probably at a

premium but in no case for more
than 385p which compares with
a London stock market quota-

tion of 350p on Friday.
This is believed by the issue

managers, Barings and Credit
Suisse White Weld, to be the
first public convertible Euro-
bond issue by a British company
since the Rank issue in 1973.

(The British company Compair
is currently in the market with
a SlOm. 10-year 8§ per cent con-

vertible. now not due for pricing

until l3ter this week; but this

is apparently a private place-

ment. i

Inchcape has been waiting for

several years to do a convertible
Eurobond issue but in the past,

the favourable combination of

strong sterling and a high British

stock market have never lasted

long enough to get it off the
ground."

The issue will certainly be
watched closely in Britain since

a number of ' British companies
want to raise funds in tbe Euro-
bond market.
Inchcape falls into that

category of British companies
whose earnings are mainly out-

side the U.K., Indeed mostly out-

side Europe. At no time during
the last five years has more titan

23 per cent, of the group profit

been attributable to operations
in Europe (including U.K.J
though the proportion has been
rising. Last year the U.R. and
Europe accounted for 23 per cent
of assets and 21 per 'cent of
profit. Mart of its operations are
in tbe Far East and South East
Asia. .

Most of the company's share- '

holders however are stfll in the
U.K. and one of the major aims
of tbe issue is to spread the
shareholding internationally.

In line with some other recent
issues, there will be no manage-
ment group—Barings and Credit
Suisse White Weld will be the
only managers.

The other two new U.S. dollar

issues to be announced over the
week-end are for Elf-Aquitaine
and Singer International Securi-
ties. The purpose of the Singer
issue is to refinance the 11 per
cent, three-year notes which
mature this August (and which
were also handled by Goldman

Borrower Amount
US DOLLARS Sen.

European investment /
Bank

j 5Q
Allied Irish Banks 30

(FRN)
UBAF (FRN) 25

Toyo MenJea (Caisfia

(guaranteed Tokai Bank) 30
Elf-Aquitaine 75
Singer fntero‘*+ional

Securities Co. 50
$ Inchcape iBtimuda) 25
t Convertible

CANADIAN DOLLARS
European Coal and

Steel Can525m.

D-MARKS
National Finandera DM100m.
Iceland DM50m.
Austria DMIOOtw.

SWISS FRANCS
(Causer Aluminium &
Chemical Inti. SwFrkMm.

* Offering period still in progress.

Sachs when they .were Jaunt-bed
in 19731. U. is "baled that tbe
company has- tee* restructured
since that last, issue and that tt

made a 360m. profit last year.
In addition !to -Goldman Sachs

as lead, the eo-ma&agers include
two of the- Swta houses, Credit
Suisse White ' Weld and Swiss

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Av. life. Coupon
Maturity yean -% Price

1984 7 s •

1987 10 8* *
1992 KU4 Si *

1984 Bullet
. 6$ min. 100

1582 - M min. *

1984 Bullet ' 9

1984 Bullet 8}
1987 nac

'

' 8
1985 7

1992 —

Bazik Corporation.

The SISOm. issue for Volks-
wagen. . was again Widely
rumoured on - Friday, r with a
number of market -

. operators
suggesting that UBS (Securities)
might be - lead

. manager. AH
reliable sources say however t

.
h»t

the rumour is, at the least.

Lead manager

Deutsche Bank. -

Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bank .

CSWW, Allied Irish
Investment Bank; .

Crfafie Lyonnais, First
Chicago Ltd.

'

By MARY CAf

several weeks prematnre ind,tiiaLt S(esJ Community JLr
Jw?2

if it does materialise tha-&ad SC25m. in a S ‘

manager win be a German issue via ner wag beiira quo?/
"

Tbe one issue annmmcdcT^ an. indicated coupon of 9 per £** quote

ECSCs C— -Fm*.W
^Lnee^TTokai Bank. dcOto bond*. which

^ S K

-

its five-year matnrity, the_mad coupon of 9 per cen^™
.

is expected to be comfortably maturity of 1883. were iwi oio. fcnropo A numb
covered-rthe managers ^;

4^gue °n Friday-
in the D-

I

«r^. '

that though the market In New issue acti.vit> in tnej> bodies, mu. espe
mark sector is picking up rest week but non

opened disappointingly at '-984-4- the announcement of tiro new a yield (America

S-T^ilr.«!“!*£« *y& w;
Back B.ni'vBAF

1

7 5i min.

Nikko, Morgan Grenfell
UBS (Securities>

Goldman Sachs
Barings

Morgan Stanley

Dresdner
WLB
Deutsche.

_. « , ,, huHet maturity, issue price par. U.S. parent com:

fa foreluD^mSurtS There is an optional redemption will offer a 5fr

p

far on the foreign exchange starting at 1014 in 19S1 on a par pricing,
znaricets Iart week.as ^ premium declining by a after Chat will be
busing Interest mo ^nadiao J2? “Sy. - Nationale du Rh
dollar Eurobonds, dealers repofct

“ ^

Recent issues are .stiUi-heing— ~ ROWBTiiitnR Titfnrar
quoted at discounts of around
two points from issue, prices, "

. Friday Hh
’-*.**’ Medium 102.46 IK

Favourable conditions on- f&e t™* .. 94J» ' 9E
Canadian domestic betad marfc& Convertible 10&S8 lit
make it unlikely that a CanaSan - '

r

borrower wiB irurrently-tap -the
• ' EUROBOND TURNOVER

European market (with -- the Nominal Value $m
exception of those borrowers Week ended
who operate in/> all .capital. March 11 Bands (previous) Othe,

BONBTRADE INDEX

. Friday
102.46
94J»

108-38

markets simultaneously). Jfiow- Cede!
ever, the European Coal and Enrocand Eurodear

EUROBOND TURNOVER
Nominal Value $m
U-S-3
Bonds (previous) <

434.4 (377.1) •

700.3 (775.3)
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Bu^iaessnian’s Diarv
U.k. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

t:

Dale
Current
Current
Current
Current
To-day
To-day
To-dav
Mar. 15—17
Mar. 15—17
Mar. -Jl—^5 ....

Mar. ‘22—23 ....

Mar. 22—24
Mar. 22—24 .. .

Mar. 2S—Apr. I..

?.far. US—Apr. 1 .

Mar. 1!S—Apr. 1..

Mar. 31—Apr. 1..

Title
B

Indian Electronic Compononls Exbn. fcL Mar. 31 )

duality h'» Design Exhibition let. Mur. 2B)

Chelsea Antiques Fair Id- Mar. 19)

naiiv jLu; Idea: Home Exhibition IcI. Apr. 2)

National Carpet Fair lei. Mar. 17
» . _

r "

industrial Security Equipmenl Ex. fcl. Mar. It >

intet nation.tl Packaging Exhibition ec!. Mar. l$i

T^mperfcTurc Measurement? and Control Exbn.

lot- Powder Technology & Bulk Solids Exbn.
Scuitish Hotel. Catering. and Licensed Trade Exbn.

El* Engineering Exhibition

r.cirjputcimarkcl '77 Exhibition

Lnte r n aiional Tyre and Equipment Exhibition

Engineering Inspection & Quality Control Exbn.

Autoquip '77 Exhibition -

Business i Management Teaching Aids Exbn.

Frozen Food Exhibition

Venue
2S-30. Cork St.. W.l.

Design Centre, S-W.l

Old Town Hall

Ulympia
Blackpool
U.S. Trade Center. W.l
\aL Exbn. Centre, B'hara.

Wembley Conf. Centre
Harrogate
Glasgow
Coventry
Cunard, Ini. Hotel, W.6
Earls Court
Nat. Exbn. Centre. B’ham.
Wembley Conf. Centre
Bristol
Mctropole Centre, Brighton

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current
Current
Mar 15—24
Mar. 1~—27 .

Mar. 17—31 .. ...

Mar. IS—Apr. 2...

Mar. 21—24 .. . .

Mar. 25—Apr. 2...

Mar. 26—Apr. 4...

Mar. 31—Apr. K..

Im;. Crincii'cisi-n Machinery Fair tel Mar. 16 1 Munich
International Spring Fair u-L Mar. 20 >

’ 1-eipzig

British industrial Exhibition Caracas

Internationa! Motor Show i.eneva

Cairo Intcrr.aTiunal Fair
J2
a

,

lru

British Exoort Fair Tokyo

Petrochemical and Refintn? Exhibition Houston

International Building Exhibition Utrecht

Lvons International Fair Lyons

international Electronii* Component Exbn Pans

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Mar. 15

Mtr 15

-Mar. 15

Mgr. 15

Mar. IK

Mar. Ifi

Mar. IK

Mar.' J8
Mar. IT
Mar. IT

Mar. IT.

Mar. 17
Mar.
Mar. •IO

Mar.
Mar. •fi

Mar.
VI -23

Mar. •Jl!—-24 ... .

Mar. -25

Mar. J4

Mar. 24
Mar. -25

Mar.
Mar. «>7 Apr. 1 .

Mar. as—30
Mar. -JS—Apr. 1...

Mar. •JS

Mar. L*S--50

Mar. 'ill

Mar. r.o—:n

Marchnwnr Tax Saving «*r Private Companies

iBA. Financial Communu-a lino in industry

Sira: EEC Marketing Pri'blfi:i Solving

CB1: Eennoniic Revival 12 lnd. Innovation

Blil. Interpreting Accounts to the Non-Fin. Man.

ESC: i.n-cunationa; Penmens Schemes
iDxliiule rii Credit ManaKenrrnt National Conf.

Spring Research: Effi-cnv** Planned Maintenance
ln’iiucon: Transactional Analysis

EBI: Re-ihir.king Corporate Finance
CBI. .loinr Venturing in Iran. 1977

Textile Inst.: Weaving Onlookers & Textile*

CBI: Europe and the Middle East

London Chamhe- of Commerce: Foreign Currency
LPCS. Social Security and Pensions
ICE: Research & Corp. Planning in the Chem. lnd
Sea trade: Money and Ships "i 1

Assoc. f>n. \cr.- European Taxation
District Heating Assoc . National Conference
Merseyside CCT U K. Ports in the EEC.
CBI: Export Finance in roreiini Currencies
(j.K. Tutorial: Documentary Credits
liiv. & Prop. Studies: Corpora le. Tax Reduction
W. D. Scott: Effective Office Management
URC flUv.r Paving People Abroad
P-E Cons Grp.: Faymen I Systems & Legislation

1CMA: ED IS & ‘he Management Accountant
PBfS: Bniiding Sub-Contract Forms
Stanford Research: Decision Analysis
Financial Times. Employment Conditions Abroad

Limited: International Executive Employment

Royal Garden Hotel. W.S
London Hilton. W.l
City Univ.. E.C.l
Royal Garden Hotel, W.S '

Harrogate
Portman Hotel. W.l
London Hilton. W.l
Sheffield

Barrington House. E.C.2
Roval Garden Hotel. W.S
CBI Council Chamber. S.W.l
Manchester
21. Tu thill Street S.W.l

Sudbury House. E C.l
Birmingham
Grosvenor House Hotel, W.l
Clifton-Ford Hotel. W.l
Scarborough
Liverpool
21. Tothili St., S-W.l
Waldorf Hotel. W.C.2
inn on the Park. W.l
[.ydiard Park, Wilts .

Kensington Palace Hotel. W.S
Training Centre. Egham
Washington Hotel. W.l
21. Montagu St., W.l
Dorchester Hotel. W 1

Royal Lancaster Hole). W.2

This week in Parliament
TO-DAY

COMMONS—Debate on the fifth

report from the Ex pend Mure
Committee in Session 1974-75
on Redevelopment of the

approve Housing Finance
f\.r.» Order. 1977 and Con-
sumer Protection and Advice
(N.L.I Order 1977. Patents
Bill IHL), committee.

London Docklands and on the WEDNESDAY. Commons — Mo-
Eiuhili repur*. in Session 1975-

1975 on public expenditure on
Chrysler • U.K.i. Second read-
ing of the Representation of
the People Bill. LORDS

—

Covent Garden Market (Finan-
cial Provisions) Bill, third

reading. Social Security (IPs-

ccllanenus Provisions i
.
Bill.

camrtilUee. Criminal La’*
-

Bill

iHL). report. Reiurnins
Officers CS » Bill, second rend-
ing. Prevention of Terrorism
i Temporary Provisions! Act
I97H

(
Continuance! Order

1977. SELECT COMMITTEE— Expenditure. Education.
Arts and Home Office sub-
committee Subject: The
Attainments of the School
Leaver. Witnesses: National
Association af Schoolmasters.
Union of Women Teacher;
(4.15 p.m.. Room Iff).

TO-MORROW
COMMONS — Consideration nf

Lords Amendments to the
Aircraft .and Shipbuilding In-

dustries Bill. Debate on the
first report in Session 1976-77
r.f the House of Commons
i Services) Committee on the
nrmting nf Hansard. Motion on
F.EC Document on Safety. at
Work Information. LORDS

—

Agricultural Holdings (Notice
to quit l Bill (HL). Committee,
‘’’onaolidated Fund (No. 2i
RilL. third reading. Motions to

tion on EEC Documents on
Community agriculture pro-
posals. Remaining siages u

f

the Water Charges Equalisa-
tion Bill, and of the Nuclear
Industry f Finance! Bill. Lords
—Debate oil the need for

Further selective measures to

de3l v.iih the problems of un-
employment, Debate on the
need for early decisions on
future airport.* policy for the

AUEW national executive
councilman ilfl a.m. Room
16). Unopposed Bills. London
Transport Bill (4 p.m.. Room
9). Overseas Development
Subject: Government response
to the Select Committee's
report an the world food crisis.

Witness: Mrs. Judith Hart.
Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment (4.15 p.m. Room 6).

Expenditure. Social Services
and Employment Sub-commit
tee. Subject: The Job Creation
Programme. Witnesses: Lord
Vaizey. Prof. Ridley (Liverpool
University! (4.30 pin.. Room
in.

labour news

ease

over

closures

Windscale

dispute

ends after

six weeks
By Our Labour. Correspondent

j
OUR tABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A DISPUTE which shut
;

nuclear, reactors: at Windscale 1 THE DEADLOCK between asked 1 for volunteers fpr-redun-
iit West

,
Cumbria for six jPlessey and. its white-collar dvney to come forward'vby' the

weeks was settled yesterday as
|

unions over the company’s plans end. of this week, but .li ndw
the plant’s safely was becom- [to close three factories and willing to extend that, period-"^
Lug a major issue. : iDake 4.000 redundant at the order to sweeten the atmosphere
A mass meeting attended hv ; beginning of June could . be If to-dayV mass meeting

about 2,500 or.the 3,000 manual eased To-day. decides to continue ith* stWim
workers voted to start return-

1

Union leaders are expected to t*le company faces ah jaeqUup
lug to-day amid arguments advise a mass meeting at the ban ar all its factories .from Ifila

about whether the pickets had Edge Lane. Liverpool . head- week. The. ban has
.

been, called

been right. to try to block
.
quarters ' that if the ..occupation, by the supervisory section..at‘the

deliveries of nitrogen and jmaiaiy by staff, of four Mersey- Amalgamated Union ot^Enguar

carbon dioxide which are [side factories is lifted and coring Workers .and hyVnie
nlani's safe : managers are allowed" .back in. Association of Scientific.- Techni-

: the period between now and cal and Managerial Staffs. ^. -

Wedgwood June can be used for consul ta- Plessey has announeed- .the

Secretary I tion about redeployment and redundancies; because, .attrjsj

— ‘ on Fridav [

possible Government aid for £220m. cut by the iPost Offic^Tin

to'encouraee bdth 'iMdrs lo set !
retraining and job creation in its ordering of telecomrniaUca-j

together after confirming i

li5e area - t
jp

a? ©Ruipnieat. According^
directly to the striker-; that Plessey gave notice of the re- (he unions this cut could mean
the gases must be allowed idundancies on March 3. Under the loss ox 15.000 jobs amobg. the

through Yesterdav Mr Bill the terms of the Employment «mpplier companies such .. as

Maxwell sho»S,i? ^secre Protection Act it cannot imple- Plessey. GEC and Standard, TAIe-

"ST«W fte^SS3».TSd for 90 It POonrs and Cables,

been taken In the light of the

needed for the
operation.

Mr.. Anthony
Bentu Energy-
visited the plant

safety issue and The possibility

that the company, British
Nuclear Fnels. would have
called in troops to escort gas
tankers through' the gates.

Extra £1
The settlement will give the

workers an extra £1 a week on
their hazardous working allow-
ance, compared with the £8 or
£12 they bad been claiming.
They will also get £120 each
as a lump sum .because, the
company said, it had »o( been
clear whether the 3,00(1 had
been on strike ~or laid off
following the initial dispute _ ^ ___

and riahn involving only 32
J TUC-affilialed Institution of Pro- will bb asked to -support, an

; Civil Service unions

to discuss merger
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

• PRELIMINARY TALKS on a civil servants. A previous close

merger between two trade liaison between the association)

unions representing senior and the Society of Civil'^h&dj
'Whitehall civil servants are to Public Servants—which.inchidedl
t start shortly. The First Division sharing senior officials— dis-

i
Association, which represents integrated after the society

'.several thousand civil servants affiliated to the TUC
including Permanent Secretaries, At the -association's annual
is prepared to merge with the conference in May. delegates

changing-room attendant.
According to the company,

(he proposed increase in the
allowance is within' .the limits
allowed by (he voluntary pay
policy. The men's claim
exceeded the limits,.

.

London and Greater London THURSDAY: Commons—Debate
Areas. Unstarred question on
whether the Government will

I'rc-iire that the telecommuni-
cations authorities now review
their policy recording instal-

lation and standing charges.

Select Committees — Expendi-
ture. Trade and Industry sub-
committee. Subject: Further
evidence- on British Leyland.
Witnesses: British Leyland—
Sir Richard Dobson, chairman:
Mr. Alex Park, chief executive:
Mr. Derek Whittaker, manag-
in': director. Leyland Cars:
Mr. Pat Lowry, director of
industrial relations: Lord
Rvder chairman. NEB: Mr.
N. J Carver, hoati nf British
Leyland support staff: Sir
Peie;1 Carey, Department or
Industry Permanent Secretary:
Mr. W. R. G. Bell, head nf
vehicles divisinn: Mr. C. H.

on the White Paper on the
Government’s Expenditure
Plans. Remaining stages of the
Representation of the People
Bill.* Lords—Roe Deer (Close
Seasons) Bill. Motion to

Approve County Courts Juris-
.diction Order 1977. Motions to

Approve Social Security (Con
tributions) (Married Women
and Widows) Amendment
Regulations 1977 and Social
Spcurity (Contributions) (Con-
sequential • Amendmentsi
Amendment Regulations 1977.

Debate on the 54»h report of
the European Communities
Committee on the Draft Fifth
Directive on Company Law:
Two-Tier Boards and Worker
Participation. Debate on 'the

62nd reoort uf the European
Communities Committee on
tin* Labelling Directive.

UrwiiL Town. Deouty General FRIDAY: Commons — Private
Secretary: Mr. Terry Duffy. Members' motions.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during the week.

The Board meetings are mainly for the purijeroe of considering dividends and official indications are
nut available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-division shown below is
baagd juaiaiy on. last year's -Uni<Ma bLe_ ..

TO-DAY
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Gcni-iti Conner Eromle/. 12
Sniallihii* |R ) {Knitweari HmtHe,
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
federated Land ard Bulletins
Harrnonv Gold
lilt or M«n Enternrisci
Merchants Trust
Turner (W .no E )

tenon Corporation
Interims:

Armstrong Eauip.unnt
HampiOn Industrial
Luke and Elliot
Stotheet and Pm
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAiMEXTS—

A«onalea Britiil Foods 0 7122a
Continental Oil 30 c-.i
HaiHsruieii let. 40 tfc,.
Lowe (Robert H l 2.6179
Mills (A. J.l 1.637b

X ur'saai Co. E0.022S New Zealand 3 <:ik 01 -8*

XS.Z2&9
Saliord 10<ipcBds Rea
SlOvftport lOtsPCBdS
t5^2ug -

Stcke -on -Trent IO'ipcBgs
£5~Ud3

16 3 77 L5.22B9
R«l 16 3 77

Red. 16 17'

London Cauntv S=;bc 77^1
Lucas Industries un. 3 ,oc
Luton 12'sBCBdS. Red. 21-9 77 6

'iijpc
Massey- Ferguson 25 :ts.
Milton Keynes 12'sPcBds. Red. 219.7
5 i>,« > _Monks Inrestment Dbs. J . and Z'«pc iurrtrr 10:,pcBds. Red. 16 3.77 6&^2C9Mcr.qage Bank 01 Denmark 5-»ocBds. Tnurrock 1 0 ‘tPCBds. Red- 16.3.-77 i3.J2o9
1954 Series XIX 2' |.,PC Treatiii* 14pc 19B2 70C

.

New zu/anTJO-yr. b'jocBds. due 163 66 Tne-jual# 10'tocBJS. Red. 163.77
I Reg. and Br.1 JHiPt 6S.22B9

Newcastle upon Tvne 12 ipcBds. Red West Dorset 10‘ipcBds- Red. 16:3,-77
21-9127 &l|MK £S^2K9
Newport I2aac8m. Red. 21 9.77 6=ikPC West Midland 10'ipcBds. Red. 16 3. 77
North Hertfordshire 12 mcBds Red U.2289
21 9.77 6 'hpc West Oirordsnirs 10i«pcBds- Red. 16 3 77

North Wolds 12V>cBd. Red. 21.9,77 ESJ2B9
S'lftPC . THURSDAY. MARCH‘ ‘ " COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Panels. Harlmgton. Middlesex. 12
u.,_. . , — .— industries. Sl, Johns. Smith Sauare.
Western Canada Investment Co. ap 6 : inpc • Westminster. 12TtMdORROW Ottawa-Carlun (Regional Mumclpalirr on B>ucmel Bros- Coventry. 11.30COMPANY MEETINGS— 9i;pcDlu. 1990 4-‘mr Cowi.; (T.i. Sunderland 12
Eyerards Birworv Leicester II Owens- Illinois 53 cts. -Cres; Nicholson. Wal ion -or»T harries. '12
Meldrum Investment Tmst a. sr Marv Parnia, New Guinoa rGovt o!> 9iipe siolaw industries. Dundee. 12
Axe, EX.. 11 Gtd. BdS... 1983 4.-4P* - BOARD MEETINGS

—

Ranh Organisation. Rural Lancaster Hotel. Parana .(State oft 7pc Cons. Ads. [Plan ' Finals:
A—2>*PC) 3i*pe Bell 1 Arthur J

and Saauhl Comoton. Hotel Preston IZ'sPCBdS. Red. 21i9’77 6Ti«pc British Petroleum

Ifessioual Civil Servants, which executive resolution . catting/jfpr

j

lias ever 103JWO members.: if it u bailor of ali members.'.on}TIJC
i can agree terras. affiliation. . .

The merger, which is likely In bis letter offering theigej-

to take at least a year to work talks. Mr. Bill McCall, -the
out, would be a logical move for institution's general secretary.

:

ihe two unions as they both' indicates that bis union -arbhld

,
represent senior specialist and continue to allow, individual

administrative grades and there groups within the overall -striic-

is already a considerable over- ture a considerable degree, of

I
iap of membership. ’ autonomy. .

; .-2 ,

, But the stumbiing-block could In reply. Mr. Gerry Flanagan,

i
be the institution's TL'C link as the associaton’s chairman; -sag-

many members feel that afh- pests a working party ?vith six
. Hating 10 the TUC is . incom- members from each union. -to

palible v.ith their status as senior consider the merger terms. : ....

.

A DECISION on whether the
—

1

• /?
'

Eurovision Song Contest should - € . , . . . . . , , t:,-

Su^WriffSASt'# M,ne toid to reinstate men •
•

cameramen will be announced 'A BELFAST industnsl rribunai pav the men £17.500. wages.
‘

to-day. • has ordered the American-owned The tr‘bunal decided aHeritwo
The content is scheduled to be

: Irish Salt. Mining and Explora- days of evidence and legal *rgu ;

staged at Wembley Conference tion Company to re-employ 24 men! that the conduct .'of :'the

Song contest

decision

likely to-day

blacked out the British prelim in-: to .min trade unions.
arv hpnf fhie u-mpIt i-afneorl : . j

Ne* Zealand 6 '«: SUg.DfuiKar Marir Nordiem Riodcsia. Spt 73-83 2i*pe COM
Bdi. 198-. 3SUK Nyualind 5Bt 75-80 2.pc Aubrey

Waijon pad Philip 1.4B235P Orkney Islands l2iipcBds. Red. 21.9<77 B.A.1

.

12
Saalchi
Briitol. W.. 12

United Scientific The Howard Held.'
Temple Place. W.C. 12
BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

Bcmrose Corporation
B.htav <J i

East Lancashire Paper
FalrGouglr (Leonard;
Grindlavi Holdings
Klciruwort Benson Lonsdale
Lamoeth Howarth
Mercantile Inveslmenr Trust
Peotos
Trade lndwnilr

Interims:
Brooke Bond Licdig
.Capseals
Cooper (Frederick)
Cape Allman Interualional
Ductile Steels
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Ashlleld 12 ypcBds Red. 21 9.77 fi imk
A ustrian bLpcBos. 19B2 Vip:
BICC Dhs. 3i. and 3‘ipc
Barking U'.ocBds. Red. 21.9 77 G
7-'apcBds- Red. 76-78 i'hik

Redbridge 12'sPcBds. Red. 21.'9T7 6 7i«pc Collins CWilllami
Redfeanr National Glass Db. SUoc Gibbons Dudley
Si. Albans 12 ’-w.Brlt. Red. 2119/77 fi'n,pc Hepvrorth Ceramic.
Saliord 12 :iKlA Red. 21.‘977 6*nPC Lex Sendee Group
Seagram 21.S cts. P- 1 lard Group
Strathclyde IZ'»o«Bds. Red. 21 ’9 77 B ieoc Wanlation Hddinw
Surrey jSec Red-- 78-80 Spt Refuge Assurance
button llimcIMs Red. 21.9177 E’ltsc Small (John C.i and Tidmat
TRW. 35 .cts. - Sharpe and Fisher
Treasery 'Ln. 9k 92-96 4';wr Wilkes (J 1

Treasury UPC T978 4> : pc Intcr.ms.
Waltham FWoif 12'spCBds. Red 21 9 77 Centruvinctal Estates
G* iff.de — - -H.V

WUNESDAy. MARCH IS Macjllin-Glenlnet
COMPANY MEETINGS— _ second Cttr Properlies

A C.E- Machinery. Westmare Street S E-. Wolsulev-Hughes
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Baring Bros 80.' Leadennall Street. E-C-. Canterbury 11 UpcBds- Red. 15 3'7B S :>xdc
12.30

Hoiifrav. Haljla s "y
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Anglo-WelU> Inyestmenl Trait (Contmua-
tionj

Britannic Asuirance
pc. Crossler Building Products

Manchester Swwi
Rhodesian Corporal,onBasildon 12>iBds Red. 21(9 77 *'i»

Border and Southern Stockholders D6s. Till'ng (Thomas'
1-'a and 2 ;:k Interims: ,

Boome and Hollingswortn SvpcPt. 1 92 So. Belam
Lfl. 3 L/pc Flpta

British Electricity 3pi _ Gtd. _7«-77 l-.-oc DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS—

.

British Guiana Sot 80-85 2 jpe
Camden 6;:oc Red. 77-79 3'«»w:

Cavenham 2 . 2.0

Chorier 12 'ukBos. Red 21 9 77 6
Continental Group SO cts.

Cummins Enplne 35 cts
Cutler-Hammer AS cts.
Daloetv Db.
Darling con 12'ipcBds. Red 21,9 77 b <>K Birniwooil
Ehbw Vale B^nSBds. Red. 16 3-77 CS 2289
• 3.2678 ” DcrftCJSlir

Editlburah 4::pcPI<». 1-575P 65.2239
Electricity Coonclf 8 '*nc Gtd heir' due Easingtan

1901 A'sttC . 65.2289

Cowi a (T.) 0.92 Sn
Kettering 1 1 UpcBds. Red >5 3.78 S-tK
Treasury 1 2oc 1983 6pc Sue 1979
1 ':pc

FRIDAY MARCH Id
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Glasgow Stockholders Trust. GUspow. 1

1

Leyland pamr and Wallpaper. Leyland.
12.30

Pvke iw. j.i. 16. Berkeley Street, W.. 12
Tace. Esse* Hall. W.C.. >1
Viking Oil- Edinburgh 12
Wiggins Teape.. Basingstoke. 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Church and Cc.

79-82 4':pC.- r'jpc 91-93 3 »PC CfiJ u

A

fl9
rM^h?

“

Aflerdale JO'ipcBcH. Red. IS 3(77 £5.2289 “*****
Beverley lOliprBos. Red 16 3 77 C5J2B9 r

, ,
1 ‘

,

,

Blackburn 10'NKBds. Red. is 3'77 V
*'i£E:£Li.

Chen,ICJ‘*

£5-2289 _
Biadford IOiibcBOS. Red. 16 3 77 X5J2289

Agricultural Mtg Corp. 9',-pcDb. 81-83
4 '.pc. 9';OCDb. 8 3-86 4'.PC 9pcDb.
79-82 *»!pe.‘_ 7'jpe 91-93 3>pc

EdSjiti and Ewell IJ'-^Bdi Red. 21,9 77 Eartbaurne
B utPC

^ ^
Er.cssj.n

g
^L. M^ — --

- Greater Mancn

1 O'-PSBcK.

lOinPcBds.

lOLPtSd-.

10=»W.Bdi.

Red

Red.

Red.

1R V77 B«a«erbroof. NenhTapen16 3 7-7 VUKQn, <Mlrnf,
16 3 77 DIVIDEND i INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Abbev Panels 1.-95P
16.3/77' aanh Leum. (U.K.; 4.572s .

Chester , Waterworks 4.2tx (Unit bb
16.*3i 77 Maa.l Ora.. 2.1P 3 - ,

?£S,
r,#T

*jt- j!
Pi. 1.575 b- 3 ISpeJHttfY.. f-^c) W

wjSstSS- «*» * - 1977

44.PC

Pwir
Eacculive lOMprOds. Red.
£5.2289

Grimsby lO-.pcBili Red

Fundirfl V';,--~nl2
Bi

R«|
D

.' 21.9 77. 6'|,B< Kirklers ” MitrODCH'ian ldnocBds. Red.
Hart 10i,pcBtll Reg. 16 3 77 £5.2259

Transport Peg. PI. 83-M 1.92 Sp. A.SSpc fm.

16 3 77 • 6 :rP<( Red. PI. S3-8S 2 275P
Hillards Id

, , „
16 3.-77 L5 2239 Rar.somes Sirrrs ..and JPttef** 5.JJCP1.

APPOINTMENTS

Steetley

finance

director
Mr. P. Roberts has joined the

Board of the STEETLEY COM-
PANY as finance direcior.

ik
1

Sir David Nicolson, ciiuirman of
British Airways from 15*71-73; has
Joined iho Board of JTRADE-
WINDS AIRWAYS, an Indepen-
dent all-freight airline.

*

The Newcastle branch of
Glanvill Emhoveo and Co., which
has been trading as “Glanvill

Entiioven (Northern), has been
formed into a company', called

GLANVILL ENTHOYEN (NOimi
E.\STi. .Its managing director is

Mr. W, Barnes and Mr. R..C Low,
a main Board direelor of Glanvill

Enthoven. becomes chairman.
Mr. M. B. Gerrisb and w. t W.
Wexrmouth have been appointed
directors J

i"-

* :
-

Birmid Qualcust ha.s made Ihe

following appointment' m. its

faeHting division, Fi itTBRTON
INTERNATIONAL: Mr. -J- E.

Brockwell (deputy managing
director) and Mr. J. W; Turacr
(manufacturing and development
director! have become joint -man-
aging directors: Mr. D. -A.
Dickenson (U.K. salds and
marketing director! is now addi-

tionally responsible for'pverseas
sales and marketing, and Mr.
P. It. Arnritage (a director of
Birmid Qualcasu joins the Board.
Mr. P. C. Seales has reiinqtrisbed

his position as !nana?.ing/_dfrectoF-
*

Mr. Kenneth II. Allen, general
manager and chief actuary of
COMMERCLAL UNION ASSUR-
ANCE ' COMPANY. will be
retiring on April 3li. Mr. J. H.
Webb, deputy general manager
ami principal actuary. (jJC. -divi-

sion. has been appointed -actuary
lo the Company. - -

+
Mr. G. M, Chichester has been

appointed a director of C E.

Heath and Co. (Aviation). Mr. R.
Goins is now an assistant-director
or C. E. Heath and Co. (Aviation
Reinsurance Broking) ghd Mr.
K. D. Hodget and Mr. lujU. Sofe
are Lo be assistant directors of

C E. • Heath and Co. (North
American Reinsurance .Braking)
from April 1. The companies are
members of the c.\ E.- HEATH
GROUP.

. ...... . . .... tracts of employment.. The ideoh
ary heat this week, has re.used; The tribunal's decision also sions may be challenged by tbei

iii^l l
1{s mflmb<?rs

|
means that the company must company in _3n'. appeal. ..

will film the show.
The union is..demanding an

extra £3 u week for outside
broadcast -cameyatnen. It has re-
fused a BBC offer uf arbitration
on the dispute^

~
0O YOU HAVE A BULt-CARRIBB F

JXB. Turkish Carso lines will "purchase one

7.000-8,000 dwt in accordance with the below m
a“i

f rfiipyards may «eai t
stfft

Broto^ 'ot&rt in to 'ba taken htto'-^

[Rtier of airthorisaSton necessary -to; .ascgitoin

fullr«utii arised by «*e slupownar or sbipyard-in

4itejr beh|^^i ^ be applied by.D.B.

1,111

^fa) D-B. Turktab Cargo Lines . wtfr hot-

or fee for the reattsation of jjMS'**1

ib) Offers w*iH bejeept confidential.

• ic) D.B. Turkish Cargo Lmes wiU be free d
any offer or to refuse as a whole.// -

3 Offers should be mailed with intii3s-“Gi

iollowms N^UTAS:.
GeJ3e-H.. . - . .. .

C o Communications Manager,
Findikli Medtsa Mebusan Cad. 93-85-67

Istanbul. Turkey..
‘

• 4 - Deadline for the offers is 14 Aprfl 1977. Tl
17 30

‘ Offers arc to be made «tO«r ta.AdfaA
nrfavs in tbe mail are not acceptable;-. All offw

period of option of 40 oalendar daVs aftef die. at

deat
5
inCp^ taitoa^^tadcal .

and administrative

s„w^ b.Uk camerCT^beobteb

/

St. Mary Axe House,.St Mary Axe. London. E

COMPANY NOTICES

announces that the

following rates will apply

from and including

Monday, 14th March

DIVIDEND NOTICE
;

TO THE HCCDERS Of ..

EUBOPCAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS «*R
COMMON STOCK. OF

TRIO KENWOOD CORPORA1

(FORMERLY TRIO ELECTRONIC
DESIGNATED COUPON NO. 28

<AC6on ragoired on or ortor to 30o> Jun» 197
Cnenxcal Ban*. N.OeooMtWY •«** - Deceit4r»)un [>e r »

^t dttri ai ol May 1st. 1970. jmonp Trio KBnwoodICwp. .(

ST DgpggharF and Ike nolo-fs of Et.rco«an Dew».u»
'ssued u*creo»H» *" rweet cf sAare. ot Cor

.Alar SO Van per share, of the Company {the -Common
Gives NOTICE that at the general meeting nf stockholders

in Tokyo. Japan, on IBth Feornary 1977 such »loekhol«

2Sym£» * * dMbentf ot X7S Yen ore share o» CommonStw
“ The Oivideng on the 'nam ot Common Stork of motrp

me Custodian such Deposit Agreement, less a ocrCcn

Lv -he emoany on accouht of Japanese Ta.es. has bew
rls-odian as agent ter the Oepcrotary- and ourroani tsmt
Dew?U Agreement, has been cojNrtHdte United States

rate Ot 284 35 Ym p*r United States Oeller.

The Depositary has been adelwd try Uw Company that

m international aauwments with Australia. Belgium. Canada

the Federal Republic -of Germany. Malay. Nether I atw- New-
si^iaboro Sweden. Sw.twland. the ItewbHc of -Korca. t

ReauMlc. the UnUed K.ngdom and the United State* o» Amt
certain oerson. are emitted to a JS% ta* witithowmo rau «

a« -he dtvdond 'n ouostloik The persons so entitled include

countries and companies organised thereunder moeUng t
Sannti to tun carrylnfl dr. of trade or twilnaM m Jawn, -.

entitled ts a is«i ta* withholding «*»« be naid a diridend e

tax withholding rate. has b«n aobTed.*-*

To determine entitlement to the lesser ta* withhontmcr ra -

necessary that ttm-.aiuremser of Coupon No. 28.be acunuunt.

comple»<> and signed certlheate ‘copies ol the farm erf - whk
It the oHlce Of the DetxMUry. In London or any Subdepos
rM.dnnry and trade or business activities hi Jaaaai 'll awHeat
ol Couton No. 28. such certificates may be forwarded d
io the Company upon its reqnest,10

Payment in United .States Dollars of the amount of the

mill be mad? at the office of the Depositary loj-ondon or at

SubdeooslUrv listed below, open tne surrender of. Couoon No.

SUB-DEPOSITARIES <

NAME ADDRESS.
Coemical Bank Fra nkiurt Main. Gone
Banaue Lambert- Luxembourg. 5.A Luxembourg CT». La
Pierson. Heldring S Pforsan Amsterdam. The Net •

The feHowing tabfe sets forth the amounts payable iwxv

Coupon Ns. 28 from the various denominations o* ReteSptv:

Coupon No. 29 Diridend pavab!?' DiMd
douched tram - Hess 1 S%, Japanese ... ticss-2

Receipts m the Withholding taxi -
-Wtw

denomination, of: .

1 Depositary Share .

io Depositary Shaiw 1-lJ
SO Depositary Shares 5.60

100 Depositary Shares 11.20

Payment' in umteo States Dollars >n respect at Coupon'-
'

made by United States Dollar check drawn on. or transfer ta

Dollar account maintained by th payee with, a bank m Neve Tt
Dated. 14Ih March, 1977. .

CHEMICAL BANK, as Depositary . V
ilo Strand.
London. W.C 2. ENGLAND

« 20th November. 1976. has been established as -tne oko
determination of the stockholders o< toe Comoamr cntrtljd »
All receipts issued in, respect of Common stock not antinal 1

dividend will be without Csuoon No. -28 attached. '- -j
Pv Certain holders ol . Receipts .

may be entitled u»n tbe-M
conditions to reductions in Ihe withholding tax rate aopLcaBtr.

Depositary win. If In Its discrrtlor net unduly burdensome^
ot all expenses IntuTed In connect! an therewith, take su-bgct

appropriate m ihe circumstances to assist -such holders nt-afl

ot such reductions. .
'

‘A:
Because' ol Japanese tax regulrements applicable to^dh. ...

Custodian. «m ben asked to remit to •«* Coma^y. shorrfr-*.. •

1977. the excess retewed by the Custodian over S09i of the

and allocable to unurremfcred Coupons No. -a- • V • —
As a result, persons surrendering coupon No- 2B a»»r.S~

entitled -to receive from the Depositary or iny Siibdeoos^ry
which a 20% tax wlthholdmo rate has been appffed ard. if eg.
ta* withholding. wMl be reoairad -In order to realiM s^ch^entlt.-
application to tuc Company for an additional- SV» t

consiklenlly with the -.raresoinB paragraph, be made .through

.a.Base rate.

.

Deposit rate. . 61% p.a.

WllilAiS& lifll BAHKLTD

GiSUcS^iershJre^-^rJe* ^,p'

6 -7.”3ip

16 3 77 L5.22B9
Kvle and C^irlck IQ-.i
CS.22B9 '

M--i sevr.ide Passeojsi
lOi'PcBC* Red. 1^

:Bdi Red 15 17 7

Routlcdoe and_ JCeoan. *aul. Ip
Wilson Bros 0-5P . .

'

SATURDAY. MARCH- '

DIVIDEND * I NTEHEST.PAYMENTS-

-

Mifl-Gf*mprg4rr f5'*crBfl\.

gno Conlrah E5 2289
.. .

Systems Mirlilribitwoh ISiypcBbs.

11 -rmB.Js. Red- 21.0 77 B',«« £5.2289

Tiansp^rt Esecut>*e Beales liahnj Ln^ AjdBt -j;- •

3 77 L5 2289 Spencer. fGeorgeL iycP'-
J-

, &n

Red. 16.3 77.

Bed. ISiXT"

SUNDAY. MARCH 20
DIVIDEND * INTEREST fAYMINTS-
idon SfecUs. Red- 1*2^2
IliiMT BlamBd*. *w. 74)9-^ « A'XPC

Bbldao
MI-

Mr. Dai id Tory has been
appointed manasinu direcWr of
COMPUTER ASSOCLVTBS. ‘m the
U.K. folloiviiiR the ai-quisitio11

Caru.x AG and Co., hy
Associates Intornation.il.'-;

'

- *
Mr. Ronald H. Cncb o.'SftWl-tiM.n

named vicc-prasideni. fin»nfc» and
admlnis*.ration, for rTEL.-priEH*
NATIONAL.and will

London*.’ - .

Mr. Ahdbl Lniir har:H^B

aj'DOintisri finanrial director °f

SYNCROXOL INDUSTRIES.;
'

• Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that
with effect from to-day, Monday. March 14th,
1977. their Base Rate for lending will he
reduced from 114 per cent, to 101 per cent,
per annum.

Interest payable under the Bank'> Demand
Deposit Schemes on sums of £500 up to
£100.000- will be at the rate of 7} per cent,
per annum- Interest rates for larger amounts
will be quoted on application.

Hill Samuel &Go. Limited
TOO Wood Street

London EC2P 2AJ
Telephone: OT-62S SOU

BANK OFSCOTLAND
BASE RATE

i "

.

The Blink ijf Sl-oI lynri intimates il-nl. .as .fmiu M»!i March.
1977, *md umil further notice., ii* Bose Rale will be
TEN AND OiVE HALF PER CENT. O.ER. ANNUM.

I.O\T)OIV OFFICfJS—^DEPOSITS
The- ran* of interest »n ><11015 Indeed ft».r ji .minimum period
of 7. dav> will be SIX AND ONE ILALF- PER CENT. PER*

ANNUM aUn.wilh pffert frnm 14th 'March

iiNiL&vert h.v.

*% Rcaean^ie Caimnla u nr Profargncc
sub-shares Ol FI. 12 Usucrf by ri.v.

KcoarUmflch AamHUStfau*- en
Duukuttaar

The second tart ycariy di*it»nd lor
. 1976 of 2% $1.0.24) serial No. 61
wiu be paid on; and alter 1st Aon-.
197T. To obtain' -till* CHyiper-e cerbb-
cauw mun oc l-s|«» on hKina„lwn»
bqtamable from one oi the lollowlnfl
banks. The listing- form includes an
undertaking, to maH. the sertmeates-
wbich r.eep not oe lodged with rneicrm.

, MuMM Bank Limited New issue
1 Depomnem. Mariner House. Pears
. . Slreex. London EC3N 4DA.

• Northern Sank- Limited 2 Waring
Street. Belfast 3T1 2E6.

1

Allied Irish Banks Limited.
- - • Securities Department. »-

4. Foster
• '- Place. Dublin 2.-

.. Clydesdale Bank Limited. 30 51
- Vincent Place. Glasgow.
Fuller details of the dividend may

dc obtained from the abeve named
banks on and alter 31 k March.. 1977
The Register of Certificates for these

sub-snares wdf be CLOSED from IBth
to 31st March. 1977 both dales
inclusive. _

Exchange ot Original bhares lor
Certificates ol sub- sharp; and vice *ersa
-after 1 7m March. 1977 wHl be on
Ex Dividend " basis.

N.V. NEDERLANDSCH
uOMIWj RAT IE- EN
TRUSTKANTOOR
London Transfer Office.

'Unitevet House. Biackfnarv,
London 4BQ.
1

1

M Mar. b. 1 977. -

4% Redeemabla Cumulathm
Prdvrence Original Shares

The diviend wifi be oald against
surrender at Coupon No. 61 Coupons .

should be sent ta one of the Pav-ng
Agents m the Netherlands accom-
panied by an income tax form tor
relief from Dutch tax obtainable from
Midland Bank Limited. New issue
.Department. Mariner - House. ' Pepys
Street. London EC5N 4DA. from winch
fuller details of tne dividend may be
obtained

HITACHI LIMITED
iKabUshiki Kasisha K.lachi 5elukusnoi-

SliA. C.ONVER i LBi_£ UNSLCURkO LOAN
- ' STOCK 1579,
NOTICE TO. BEARER OF BEARER
DEPOSlTAPY RECEIPT ISTOCK BDR'Si
CITIBANK N A.. LONDON, as Dcnosl- .

urv gives noun that coupon No. 2S Irom •

} LEGAL NC
'

.
• fs

,

.

'.7*07 Wfilf-V*
• la the HIGH COE
Chancery Division Can:

i ibc blatter of BLENHOF
. LIMITED and In the M
I panleS- Act, IMS. .

i- KOTICE is BERBK. .

i petition fm- the WJllnK

j
named Corapaiv .by. tf

; justice was'on tbe- 2Sid^ -

; 1977 pccscaim to the

COMMISSIONERS .

i REVENUE; of Someiw - !

ILomlan. WCJR 1LB ar

i Petition Is directed Id tiff* • ~
;
Court sltfrne at the Rot

i rice. Strand. London. V
l .March 197T. and am c«- -

"

i tory of the caid .Com
! support or oppov tbe -

.

i ou the siiftl Petloon m;
“ - •

i rime or heanns in pewo1

.

i mi. (or that purpose, at-

.

j
Petition will bo runrlsto

I or contnhuTOTT of ilw ^ -

: guinna the same by

|

payment of the reunlaid

' same.
i ERIC MDSES,
i

Solicitor of Waft-
Somerset WW* "
LONDON WCSR'-

VOTE.—AiW person
»' -

appear on the hearing «.

may serve on or stmr

above-named notice ln'---

Infeuiion so to do. TW-r
the name and address «

.

If a firin. the name ftjw

Ann. and oiusl be slamr-

or Bna. or : hhi or their * ^ .

and .must be served._or-'

he serR by post In HfllBJ1!,--

»he above-named nW
o'elori! "in the afternoon

^

nf March 1977. - -•

.

No. oene or k,
_ ..... __ In Hu- niCH COURT
Stock" BOR s may now oc presented for Chancery Division CWi^;
poyrccni of interest -for tne nali-rear ] ,k. Marer of E. .-.fONn

1977 « — ol 0,8
: BURYI LDIITED and W'"

Citibank
8
.N a.! Strand, w.c 2. I

The Companies An. l^ V-.
Banaue International a Luxembourg JA„| ?.'OTICU IS HEREBY '

'*• _OlBR CO.. New York 10005 5? -
Hie net amount payable per u S.M 00 s nam»d Company by .

minal amount of Stock BOR's is caicu- 1 Juccjce was. on tne un <

«i e * I
,n7T or?sen:cd in tii” ss™ ,

-
j
Commissioners of Custa® .1-

s.i 25 ! of Ring's Beam Rouse.
; London. EC3R 7RE-

n u,il And rhat the said
'* .jto be heard before lhe &

,

nominal
Uted as follows:.

Grass inUfK lor nail-year ai

6.25- per ceot.. per annum . .

loss Japanese withholding tax at

10 per. teiL. applicable tn all

cases

2.BT25
j
the Royal Courts of

... .. „ don. H'CZA ILL on the st

l

w?lVrrot°te !
'*? »d «w '

dodocted where. prcseitCaiion * is made in i ifie said Company deflaws
u«emcoury wtf hw Ywfc [oppose the maKlue.of

Preserdafe"!^"— - '^ KM™ mKr aw}€ar
.
i '

.isarfm « «»![..
actoraancff" wfth conditions printed on thr > Ihar purpose: and a copr^

«

special listing forms available m Lonoon
j

,>-m be fnnibdwd hy the una?

'"te.wS^an' amoavi. oecom- •LSSPB^fS' i
panics coupons presetiied in London. Mm rvqolrti’S such -TOW
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TfxAnnualGeneralMcetbtgqfBardaysBar&UudtedmilbehddtnLondononApril6th3 1977, Tbefoflozting

idsfrom the address to the Stockholders bytbeCbamnm, Air. Anthony Tuk^fortheyear1976.

Oar profits this year at £197.9 miliion are at first sight satisfactory btxt we must take into account two

int factors which have affected them, bothofwhich from the point ofview'ofourcountryare unwelcome.

is could possiblyhaveforeseen in ourmostpessimisticmood but onewhich has had the effectofincreasing

lingvalue ofour overseas earnings. Equally important, and almost as regrettable, has been the sharp rise in

~ rates in this country during the second halfoftheyear. This has had amarked effectonthe GearingBank
the extentofwhich was notwhollyforeseenalfoebeginningoftheyearButaweakpound and highinterest

ing with them problems for the future* foe fonner is the biggest single handicap with which we, as an

iornl hank;haveto contend in a market inwhichwe competewithrivalsfromthe United States, Germany

an, all backed bystrong currencies. Sowe would all prefera strongpound at the expense ofmaking our

profits harderto earn.The unprecedentedunrestrates fromwhichwe have been sufferingin this country

:en caused partlybythe Government’s neediofund its defidtand wewelcome reports that the Chancellor

:passengerswhohaveyetto reach the shore.Howeve^newprovisionsfor1976 are modestinrelationto our

pport. V/ ' •

Inflation accounting is a subject whichhas lead its foil share ofspace in the newspapers and is an.area

3DS is reflected in thdr Acconnt&HoWfocr; because our ‘stock* is money, not goods or raw materials, the

all know that the ament value ofmcaa^isitsdfthe measure ofinflation and that holders, ofmoney
ranmHatfc&xjvstas much-randperhapsnrore-than holdersofanyotherassetWecannotaccept thatwhat

asnbmcoethanadequatebankprofitsshoi^remafouna^TistedfOTthe effectofthefaEinfoe realvalue

trading stock aird ofour related coital, with all the rating implications for taxation, price control and

^ evaluation of our perfonriance:We have reason to hope, however; that steps will be taken during the

sandmaly. .

r;

• :

Nationalisation

h^lesthbethoughtto^lertoehifersnidiference.

When one looks at the nationalisation ofbanks, the views ofthe three main bodies ofopinion are

present owners ofthebusiness.The views ofour costomos axewell knownand at leastfour-fifths ofthem

) leave the banksasfoeyareandccinlinue to permitthemsdves the opportunityto cross theroad iftheydo

e the sendee they are getting,'and transfer thdr accounts to a competitor: The Prime Minister; himself,

ised thestrengthofthis feelingwhen he spokeofbank nationalisation as an electoral albatross.The viewsof

ations, which between them represent the vast majority ofmen and women who work For us. They have

stated theydo-hotfavourthe nationalisation ofbank&Thatleavesthestockholders and. although regrettably

oices are notalways listened to nowadays,we believe that foe 140,000 orso holders ofBarclays shares are not

>exchange them for a Government stock.They are.We trust, reasonably happy, partlybecausewe have not
it necessaryto call onfoem formore moneyin foefoonofa rights issue since 1961and inthose15 years foe

ntheiroriginal invest hasalmostquadrupled. ^ V
We hear agreatdeaLnowadays onthe subject offhe social responsibilityofcompanies, partieulariyof

may havebeen isolated caseswhen such an impressionwas notwithout foundation, but ourBank has;we
2, invariably made a social contribution, in foe countries in which it has operated. As an example, in 1970,

ys Bank International createdaDevelopmenlFund intowhkhitbas transferred 1percentofaftertax profits

yyearamounting so farto £135 million.The moneyB-aSocated mainlyin ThiiriWorld countries to support

ts which seem desirableoneconomic or social grounfo-butwhichwould not attract finance ifjudged froma
rcommercial standpoint. "We donot expect a return onthis moneyand, indeed,a great deal ofit goesin foe

sfgrarrts. Theformula washaired originallyon foe lpe^ceotofGNP, laterredefinedas 0.7 per cent,which foe

nations were asked to.setaskle forfoeThird WodeLEven at this reducedlevd onlytwo offoe developed

lies currently exceed the target and, regrettably, ^
we inEritam. arenowdown to 037 per centWe recognise;

• yq; foe special problems fatedbygovernments inmamtammgaidprogrammesand itis dear thatthe private

‘must do what it canto hdp.The Bank’s DevelopmentFund has supportedwell over one hundred projects

z is intended that these should play apump priming rtde for subsequent development. As an example, in

a foe Fund ismaking possible dieemployment by a local companyofa specialistwho, in eighteen months,

rangedaprogrammewhkhhas broughtinto riceproductionsome9,000 acres ofundeveloped land.

Southerzii])LfiHU^a

As one ofthe 400 'orto British cckpozate investors in South Africa we have frequently defended our

bnnottodisposeofourinvestmentTodo sowouldinvolvesellingogrhnlriirigin BarclaysNationalBankto

hear Mrs. Helen Suzman,a leading opponent ofapartheid, confirm recentlythat withholding investment

SouthAfricawouldhotchange thepresentregime.Indeedwehavebeentoldbymorefoanone independent

^>rthatour fontinued pr^encein South Africa has almost unanimous African supportWehavenotchanpd

:

* lewaboutfoe South African Government’s apartheidpolicywhkh is morallyand economically indefensible

atitimposes unacceptable additionsbnfoe majorityofits dtizeu&There hasbeen progress but it ismuchtoo

. 5and ourduty asmyestois is to do whatwecan to accelerate that progress. It is a step in foe right directionfoat

(South West Africa) is to be granted frill indq>£hdence in 1978 and we hope the same can be said of

desk, though at the rime ofwriting the prospects ofa peaceful transition seem to be receding. As soon as

; * - . .. V-
" < »T>i_ : r i * l.-tj: z u

pendenceis

--- To trade as an international bank these days is not without its hazards and foe Arab Boycott is a case hr -

point Althoughno less tiian40 meetings offoeBoyrott Committee have takenplaice in foe last20 years; it is only

recertify thatwe have been under criticism and at theirmeeting in October;wewere,we believe,placed on foe list y
We have never at any time had anyform ofdirect communication from, foe Boycott Office in Damascus so it is

diffiedtforvs to state ourcase to foedecision-makers and I will therefore tiyin this statement to do so. lit seems to ;

us that an international investorshould base decisionson a long-term commercial strategyand should byto avoid
thecompromiseswhich oftenstemfromshort-termandpolitical considerations. Followingthe sequestrationofqur

Egyptianoperationin1956 andfoe nationalisationin1970 in Sudan, Barclays International hadvirtuallyno interest

in the Middle East apart from Israel and our derision some four years ago to investbofodireedy and indirectly in

Arab countrieswas takenas partofalong-term plan. Since thenwe have beengranted permission to openbrandies
“

inAbuDhabi,Dubaiand Sharjahandinadditionwehave invested $5milliontofakeupa50percentshareholding
in Cairo Barclays International, our partners being foe Banque da CairoWe have also opened a Representative’s

Officein Bahrain. Apartfrom these directinvestmentswehaveas apolicytaken substantial participations inloans
to Arab countries and our involvement has always beenwelcomed byfoe authoritieswho we feel sure have been

aware of our long-standing presence in Israel which goes back some fifty years. Nevertheless, it is in the Arab

countries that we have expanded and this policyhas never at any time been criticised in Israel Inthe last analysis;

therefore, we are convinced that.an international bank cannot submit to pressure of this sort and mustweak to

support tolerance against intolerance.In this,we believe,wehavefoebackingofmanyofonrArabbackingfriends.

ElectoralReform
Until about 15 years ago Bank Chairmen often indulgedinfoe luxuryofcommentingon foe affairs of

foe nation. Since then foe general trend has been that ofa shoemaker sticking to his last; so our report to our

stockholders confined itselfto foe affairs ofthe Bank Daring recent months, however bankers and others have

been critidseinotleastbysomepolitiaans, foroverdoing foepolicyofkeeping theirheads below foeparapetAs

the.Chairmanofwhat is probablyfoe most farsighted ofour international competitors said recently, the theoryof

‘nolo contendere’ is no longer good enough. Unless communications have completely broken down, a bankwith

some 2^500 branch managers up and down foe country should have some idea ofwhat ordinarymen andwomen
are thinking and sayingand the dear impression we get is that people are willing to submit to altogether stronger

medicine than that which has been given to them during foe past year in three separate mouthfuls. The Prime

Minister in a number of impressive speeches has warned of sacrifices and unpleasant measures but when foe

measures areannounced theyamount to much less than anyone expected. Horacegot rtaboutrightwhenhe said

Tarturient monies riascefur ridiculus mu£ A single mouse is deafly an understatement when applied to
1

expenditure, cuts of £1,000 million in the coming year, but the largest saving is on the capital ade which only

postponestheproblem.

Itmay be that we are now suffering foe consequences ofa situation inwhkh political considerations

sometimesseemto takeprecedenceovereverythingelseandwhereitisarguablethatthemore extremeviewswithin

Parliament carry proportionately much more weight than they do in foe country as a whole. For this and other

reasons we are one ofa number ofcompanies which have subscribed to the National Committee for Electoral

Reform.We do not expectmirades overnight but public opinion is deaflymoving towardsa system which reflects

more accurately foe view ofvoters as a whole and removes foe risk, howeverremote, thatwhen crucial decisions are

taken, foe interests ofthetwomainpoliticalparties could takeprecedence overthe interestsofthe country.

Future Prospects
his never easy to peer into the future but there are obvious signs that we are moving towards a mote

comfortable balance ofpayments position, and a combination offoe IMF loan and the ‘Safety Nef for official

sterling balances cannot fail to bring more stable conditions. The new investment which is so badlyneeded will

probablyhave to wait until interest rates have frllentomoreacceptable levels butthere is a considerable doud on

thehorizonintheshapeofthenumberofpeoplein this countrywhoareanxious toweakbutremainunemployed.

New investment willproducesomenewjobs in the shortrunbut ourlongstandingproblem ofover-maiming will . «

mean, ofnecessity, that industrialists will endeavour to manage with less labour in foe future.We learned in the

-1930’s offoe distress causedtoyoungpeoplewho badworkedbard at schoolto obtain qualifications andwho were •

quite unableto obtainany sort ofjobwhen theyleft One canonlyhope that these dayswiEnot return but; during. .

s
,

thenext five years or so, thismust be oneofthemajorproblems facingtheGovernmentThe economic state offoe

countryinevitablyhas a bearingontheBank’s prospects, and wbilrtfilingimerertratesanda strongerpoundmay

.

wellmakeprofits harderto earn,wehope thata general expansion oftrade throughout the world will more than .

makeupfbrthis. .

Staff

Withfoe Group network now extending to overseventycountries,we are servedbyover 90,000 staffof :

many different races, backgrounds and creeds. This is foe nature ofan international bankand itmeans that we are .

united inacommon purpose-foeprosperityoffoe Barclays Group. Althoughwemaynevermeetmorethanavery

'

small number of our colleagues, it is this shared aim that binds ns together Those who criticise multi-national
~

companies forget the part that they play in securing unity across frontiers where otherwise there might be little

common ground. AE thosewho lead such companies are conscious o£ and indeed depend on, these special links.

With these thoughts in mind Iam sure stockholders would wish to joinwithme in thanking all the staffofthe .

BarclaysGrotywhohavewmkedsohaidduringthepastyean

t7
'

AnthonyTake, ChairmanofBardaysBankTimrtecL

we
REGISTERED OFFICE: 54LOMBARDSIREEi;
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10.73
1X77
1X83
1U7I
1X99
12.42

135B

U
30J
30J
ISM
ZSF
31

F

1U
30J
30J
30A

LOANS (MlBceL)
U]Agric.lfl.5pc'SM0—

I

SID Akun 10*2pc'EBM,
aoj-Fnispcw

T Do. I4pc 1079.1SN

3U
3LWKTC8%%Ln.B2-fl7

Da9pcl977.
lSJ^MctWaer^T—

31D DLSJLG 9pc
3ID Oa without Wrnta..

310[ Ultramar 7pe78-78—

,

50*2 he 10.08
iSOI 1432

100*2 12.94
005 400 24.D
63*2 170 13.98

W*i tau 9.42
24M IZ 1232
104 15011 8.89

15J3 11X2
9X0 7.7B

Dec. Jtmej
Mar Dec,

JAag. FebJ
1351 1Jan. Ju]y[

15.00
12.811

14.40
1440

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
bterest
On

U
U
LI
1J
1M
IF
LA

10J
1M
U
3QJ
1A
LA
30/

Stock

Price

£
last

d

AntafiagastaKlF—U DaSpcPreL
U Berlin 4*2pcAs

—

1J Chilean Mixed
ID toman Yi

IN Greek "pc
LA DoflpcXStab.AB.—

I

10 Du 4pc Mured Asa

-

May 1 Hung. 754 Ass—..

30J 31D Iceland BIjjjc 8388
10/ Ireland n2j*'8i«
IS Do Ifli pc '91 -SB

—

ID Japan 4pc '10
'

3ID Do0pc'8M8
10PtnrAas.3pc.
10 R«nanian4pcCk-

31D SGIffzpc I860—
May 1 DninflpclfiOI

ISA 150 Turin ffjpc 1884—
1F.BLA.N. Uruguay 3*j(pc

21V

?
95

205
60
58
42
39
57
76*4

70Vnl
230

• 71
15®
WaO
S71
S98

DM81V
77

87
XU
4J
41
112
LU
12
118
55

29.U

10J2
142
L12

,3112

Llfl

15?

3LI2
35

1510
111

Gross

B-

2
4*2

s
6
3
4

1184

3V

ML
Yldd

an
MSI
B20
tAM
753
1440
13.44
1434

1055
203
2X5
9.15

9.18
1055
530

U.5. $ & DM prices exclude Inv. 3 premium

AMERICANS
Uiridends

Paid Rock
Latt Sir.

t
irU

El CrMS |Cfi Gi*i

Nov. Maj ASA
September AMF5%Cwv.T7_
3bJiLSe.De. ArnaxSl

Jan. Aug. Aroer. Medic, into
SaPeJIiAu. BakerlDtnlCon.il j
MrJu. S. D. Barnes GnxS(?j_
MiJu^eJJec. Bell A Howell n

D.MtJilSP. Bendix Corp. $5
KLJ&S.D. Beth. Sled 18

JApJy.O. {CFC Si.

F.UyAuN.
MaJoSeDe
MyANFb
SlrJeJS.D.
Ap.Jy.OJa.
U Jb.S.D.
F.M.AN.
F.MyAg.Ot
Mr.JiLSD.

Ja-XpJy.O. Brrau'BFer.clPj-
FMyAuJ4. BnJUwrickCorpn.IL

ApJy.OJs. Burroughs Corp.S5
MtJuScDc CBSESO

MrJu5D. hrarijonindonsSlSO

FXlyAuN. |faterpiliar0
ApJy.OJa. JChampnm inline..

F.MyAuN. Klase IThlnX^j-
Mr Jc4.D. [Chesetirough J1
MrJn.SD. k"nryskrS6V.
MrAu.NJF. (Citicorp 14—
MyAuNF. (City Inv. SL25
MyAuNF. DaCm.Frt.BSl-

KTjleale-P.Si

ColtlmkSI
foot. DUnois SID—
ContOil

(Crown ZelLS5
Cutler-Hammer 55.

Eaton Crp. 1030—
iEsmark
Exxonfl
Firestone Tire H

—

FtiriiTiicagoSS
J ApJy.O.
ApJy.fjJa.

JyJT}FIuortorp. P,
JeS.D.

MrJn.SJX
JaApJn.OcL
JlrJu.SJD.
Mr.Ju5.D.
XfrJu^D.
lirJeSepJte.

4Ir.Ju.SD.
SJUSJu-
MrJe5.D.
F.MyAuN.
ApJuOJa
Ja.ApJy.O.
N. F. Mr. AuJ
MJd.SJX
Ju.OcJA.

J.AJ.O.
FJMyAuN.
S.DJKrJu.
MrJu.SJO.
MrJeJs.D.
MrJeS.Dee.
AxN.FJdy.
MaJu.Se.tfce-

FibBrAshwj
June Dec-!

MrJe.S.D.
May Aug.
MrJe-S-D.
AoJ.v.OJ.
OJ&ApJy-

Ford Mctorsaij-
'ATX.
ton. EtecLSS;
Gillette SI—
HonejreollSIJO
Huttnn'&F.iSI
14.H.Corp S5
ingorull-RSS.
luL Systems fc Con. SI

L U. Internal lonalii

KaiserALS)
Mant tern. L'SSTXO
Me.-

5an UP) L’SSiS
Morton Sunea Inc. SL,
Owens-DL S3 ITS

Quaker Oats 1-5S5.
Bdlance SOJ5
Bep N-Y.Corp.S5.
|RemordS5
Richdon.-MrriLSli*
ISauliB F.illO

{Shell Oil SI
'Singer 1 SUP .

JSperryRandS050.
fTRn'lflcJiV
IThnoccoinc...

.Da.lD76Ln.Stk.0IB5.

(TesoroPt. USSUFj-l
{Texaco5633

JiApJo-O-fTranscniericaSl—
U5 Steel STB.

V'etcDSRaO—
FoolwortoSSb.
Seror Corp51—1

Zapata CorpSc—

17V
75
39*2
10

!S
Is

4

38
750p
32ij

54V
46
39

IT”

S’
w
20>2

20V
41U

m
w
341;
25*2

42V
17V
16V
27V

46Vid
24
41*2
21‘a
40V

llVxd
230

22V

29*a
31V
41V
14i2
44

St
S’&
17V
31V
29V
26V
137
12

nv
S’
23V
41
943p

751

11

722
28.12

3J
182

29J2
73

14.1

1112
26.1

Mi
72

29.12

17X2
17.12

«
612

29.12
43
612
232
52
152
5.11

5012
73

2912
ax

u
26.1

18J3

161

22.A
82

29X2
93
12
152
17X2
974
9J

9.11

62
1174
29.10

16X1
28X2

80c
5%1-

4.2| JX75
24c
46c
80c
84c

SXOO
52.00
40c
50c
80c

52.00
52JO
^SX12
hXL50j
5X00
$2J0
84c
30c
96c
66c
S2
88c

52 50
5240
51.20
51.30
5X80
SZ.OO
5X76
53.00
5X10
%c
80c

5330
51.80
SL60
S1J0
5X60
60c

510.04
5280
25c
90c
SX20
51.92
52 00
60c

5212
9.2C

88c
5X44
70c

$3.00
10c
92c

7 : 52 40
72 SL88

13.12 10?y
232 SXOO
22 52

2912 66c
29.10 S3.30
28X0. 10c

2U SL20
282 5X20
7J e30C

28
Hi!
20
L5
0A
3J
3J
33
42
3J
25
0.9
27
3.7
25
22
32
5.4

28
X2
26
3^
6X
27
3.8
33
28
15
33
3-6

32
0.4

X9
3.0
17.1

0.4
5.2
53
3.6

5.4

03

May
March

July OctJ
June

Jan. Apr.
May

June Nov,

September
June Dec.
May Nov.
Mar. Aug
March

Nov. ApriljGrindi4>7-
lApril Oct'
Dec. July]

Dec. July

Sept Mar.
Juno Nov.
jun. Jan,
Feb. Octl
June Dec
|May Nov,
Aug. Apr.

Sept Mar.
Mar. Oct!

U. A.Jy. O..

Oct Feb.

Bt Ireland £1.

Barclays £1.

F C Finance.

Do. Writs. T583

Gibbs (A.-

Hambros.—
SU Samel..

pJoydaG-

Hidlaiidll.

[Jan. Sept.(tLtMon Fta.20p.

Sept
Sept Apr.
June Dec
Uune Dec,
Jan. July
June Dec.'
Jan. July
Aug Mar.
May No--

Jan.
iJsn. .

Nov. JnnejSimUiSt.Aab
IStandd Orart El

'bt. West. £1

. •. SchrodenrEl

July 5eccomheRC£l.

Jan. Angj
June

Ue S DfTsL Bk. Air. 50r_

I'.D.T.

I Hast
[

IHw
|

|TTd

{ Price » 3* lev

280 1317 toi&r <Uff

205 147 1783 96
£96
440

17

69
6 3.9

10.1

112
12S

29.11

7911

106.89

8213

— 62
105

. £215#
305

120
7911 HW

— 23
6.3

£113 147 Q10% f9X
26 711 016% _ S.3

210 147 T25 93
395
250

1302
4 10

Q29e
18.87 43

44
55

£30*4
262 xd

3002
212ar P40

6.2

5.0

200 67* — —
338 7911 g7.75 06
245 15.13 15.73 __ 95
72 IB 1C 3.8 81
227id tQMyf, 35
02*2
£19 15.3

tQlffS,

Ql3%
— 3i

60
9 57i — -re-

£16*2 — 0907% 4.0

85 Ip 1C 5.77 23 105

•S’ 704 •B) 20
2X
7.7

1*4 974j — — —
o'
2 "98 0.03 0.6

143 mill h665 7 2
49 41C 11.79 56

18Qxd 7B7 130 6 11?
20 147 0.79 6.J

63 1511 205 1?
155 3H 89.1 9.0

163 7911 6832 80
84 15.11 13.88 — ;x

338 208 Q60c _ 23
7S 111 416 85
12S 29.11 7.01 8.6

27 731 0.1 _ 05
50 1511 83.03 — 9.J

88 705 T3.46 6.0

787 814 5.6 5.6

28 3U 62-75 0.4 15.1

106 12.7 ?03 44
292 98 1233 q4.4 68
£73 1511 flOi
HiA1 1511 PUft-a 151 ell'i

43 1571 13.24 23 Hi
225 151! Q14c 30
68

242
13.12

98 1076
5.0

Q4.1

5.4
6.7

335 7IH 9J1 4.3

2£0 29-lJ RlhX — 9.0

8*2 rn B— — —
67 >11 4 08 94

310 U.12 11575 29 8.0

S8*,, u 044c 30 54
sap 411 Q14% 28 240
332 111 1888 8.1

21 zb 7 B

—

•S’
2902
170

28
10^

Iff ells FargoS5_ j

ffflntrnstaip.

Hire Purchase, etc.

7X

63

58

10 .2
!

5X

53

X8

— BriLDeKSatlOp. 80
Feb. Aug. Cattle's (Hdgsilflp 32V

liny CieB'creFrJOO. £45
Aug. Jan- UnfdstSaOto-
Feb. June LnrLScoLFis.1%
Oct Mnr. Prov.Fhtaacial-

Uan. Nov. Etrig. Credit lflp.

April (WngonFirunicfi-

21
7Bm
23
61

4T74I —
142 t2J>

.

155 Q12%j
13J2 353
XU L7
282 436
142 KX79
232 X75

3.«

L2 13.8
125 65
83 4
120 {7.81

10.0 73

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
Sept Mar.
Feb. Septl

{Allied Biwn.—
AmaLDutPrJOpJ

[Jan. JulylBassChar’gtm—

April AuglBulmeniLP.i—
August

Feb. Aug
[Apr. Oct.:

Feb. Oct!
Oct

14.40
1450
14J»
1331.
8jO|Jnne Dec.

Oct Dec
Nov. July|

Aug Feb
Aug Feb.
Aug Feb
Jan. July

|

Jan. Aug.
Aug Feb.
(April Nov,
June Jan
(Jan.
May
July
Oct
Mar.
[Jan.

Jan. sa

Bell Arthur50p_
Eoddingtoia

Efwra (tfattbewlj

Buckley's Brew—

Burtomrood
City Lon. DaT.

Clark fHrithew).

Distillers 50p

—

EDiaiEiclmr’dj5p_

Gtenlivet

Gordn ija lOo—
Cough Bros. Jup-.

Green all Whitley

Greene Bug—..'
Gutmiess
Highl'd DisLSOp.
Inrergordon
Irish Difltiilart—

ilacaHiaGtea—
MoriandSL—
^mHpimn
Scott6Nnr20p.
|Tollfi8»dK6C58p.|

June]!

Aug.
Apr,
Apr.
OcttVsntl

[Whitbread 'A'

Wall. Dudley

—

67*2 TTTl 332 13 8.0 111
19 mr tl.95 li t —
98 ttl Y. 4.33 25 &f 9.7

204 tl.jfV 15.56 36 4.2 90
9/ pt-jfl t3.5 40 50 124
86 mp 3.51 2J 61 mi
32 13.12 41-62 .30 71 6.2

111 143 t3X8 50 *.< 6.6
80 286 2.77 3.9 5.5 7.2
4/ 17] tZ2 13 6‘ 200
76 20.1 t4.&5 2J 9.6 58
130 41 505 Z-2 6.1 10X
12 236 LI X3 14.1 8.6

202 1M0 t3.6 42 27 13J
08 376 03 3.0 4.* 1X8
32 lfl.HI 28 U 13.5 90
bi 4.1 235 30 5.1 7X
15/ 171 5.85 21 5.7 9.8

140 4J 6X8 3.0 6.1 6.4

65 1.11 H258 X9 6.J B 3
44 29Ji 1104 24 6.< .100

56 2fli Q3.25 21 6.0 83
13S 4X2 'Ll 4.7 19.1
260 ftp? 11X5 27 6.6 27
50 15.11 2X1 20 7.1 14.4

SOteM 282 t2.77 20 83 9.0

135 3JX 4X1 2J 4.7 150
bi 4.111 2.44 1.6 6.0 169
265 41 05.88 21 VX 28
_68*a 15.11 13X 23 7.2 9.2

134 1X12 5X1 3.0 6X 83

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

June Nov. Aberdeen Coast
July AberthawCem—

.

(June Oct Allred Plant lOp.

(Apt Aug AnritageSnrkt.
Oct May AP.Cementfl—
loct May BCAMp
Feb. Ang BPBIn<k50p

—

Mar. Sept Da71ipcCtmv._
February BaggeridgeBrk.;
‘ Dec. Barley BealC

[July Dec. Baiiihridge II

Jan. Sept Baraborgers

May Dec. BarrattDes.lOp-
Dec. July Beaver Group-.
Feb. Aug Beechwood Wp-
November BenfieldALSp
May Oct Seniord M. 1(^)—

Mar. Aug Bett Bros. 20p

—

&B. Urt Frttuiom 38V"6 (baaed oa 8USX7188 per I^c.UonesEdTd.lOp.

pincagdon factor 0.7S8S <8.730#

Aug Oct BlocfcleysSOp

—

Apr. Sept. Blunddl Penn

_

Oct May Breedon lime
|Juue Dec. Brit Dredging-
May Nov. Bron Jksu. S0p{

iJan. July Brownlee.,

Dec. May Bryant ffldgg—
Aug Jan. BurnettAH
Mnr. Nov. EtanuABddn lftpJ

Oct Feb. Burt Boulton CL-
Jan. JuneC Robcy'A'IBp-.
Nov. May CdodrrODDp-l
Jan. July CarriJohn)

June Jan. Canon
{May Nov. CciBeslEoaihbmeJ
Jan. July CombenGp.Uh>-
Aug. Apr. Cmrereti

Nov. July Coaain
December Connuyside.
May Oct CrwsteyBldir

—

Oct April Crouch (Di20p_
Hay cut CroadiGroup—
[Apr. Sept. Dew cG. 1

Apr. Oct DougtorBoU.il
April Oct D'wning Git 50p
Mar. SepLBconaiOp
Feb. Oct. EDisi EcmanL.
Nw. May Enth
Dec. June FJ-A. Const 'n

Dec. June FairetouRh it*)—

June Dec. FririKwErt&lOp
Jan. July Feb IrrtL lOp

—

Jnn. July Da’A'IBp
Non.. .May Ffcd. Laud iBM.
Jan. May FinlwnJohn1 lOp—

|

Mar. Sept Francis Fta Up.
October FrandsiGi'Mp-j

Jan. July French Klcr—

—

Apr. Nov. Gallifnrd Br. Sp...

May Nov Gibbs D'dy AlOp
|July Feb. GlwfljniHJJIBp-J
nly OcL Glossap W.fcJ.—

.

Feb. Aug CTgh Cooper
Apr. Oct. Greaves £>cg lOp.

Mar. Sept ELA.T Gre. lDp_
Jan. June Humean J. lOp—
Feb. Sept Helical Bar.

Apr. Oct Hend'En-'A'ldp.
Sept Apr. Henderson <J.WJ_f
Feb. June HewdenSt lflp-
Jan. July Dft7pcCanv —
October Heywn Wm. 50p—

Dec. June HiggsA Hill——
Jan. July Hoven ogham

—

Jan. July DaHes.Vlfr—
Mar. Sept Howard Shirt lOp
Apr. Dec. LD.C.aOp.
Nov. Maj- Ibslock Jahmen-
Feb. Aug. Ini P-nnlfX
A pr. OcL LnL Timber —

,

June Oct Iretond Ernest

—

Jan. July I B HoldmgsSp.
JApr. OcLpX:.E.G.

3-7- April Sept JarvisfJ.t—,

—

l-?l Apr. Sept JenningsXAILSO.
20,Apr, Aug. Jnsn-RcbtbJCto-

Jan. Ma}HKenkastlOp
November KntfRF.Ute—
November LaiugeSAFUM
Nw. AugjUfngeOrg

66
94

45*:

31
157
£95
23
U
24
38
77
41

a*
56
39
53
43
60
22
47
43
19

102
18
158
21
19
SSBa
60
74
17
43
159
19
55
60
28
76
66
126
30

61
11

189
56
17
14

£>
19
42V
17la
26
38
47

at
19
23
56
9Szd
41
£120
36
49
41
35
21

101
102
440
85
17*
40V
31
133
90
166
8
11
26

£28*2
29

AIM t3.75
D5 55
- gO-71
2B2 4 .2

69 t75
233 223

2911 1621,

sta*1

111 0.81

29.11 tL41
15X2 e286
1810 656
1X10 «4.0

• 4X X66
875 t0.75

.

8 tX22
31-1 dl.52
4X0 t3A
3LX 259
2D.9 5-31

29.11 Z0J3

20.9 41
13X2 tX03
18X0 X02
13.12 f2.32
4X0 X3
142 td7.7

1511 1X38
18.10 111
Z9JX dX64
111 358
69 Q6.3

,29X1 X45
142 13.46

20-9 R3.10
1U 0x6
209 OJb
20.9 3.53
23* d2.68
M2 dS.O

.

9 td3.47|
23.8 19J9
311 f2-05
142 15.0

1310 t451
1*10 7.03
18X0 t$25
1U 506
15-U dl.43
1511 dl 43

20.9 91X4
474 -
175 *05
4X0 3.17
lA 0.05

20.9 2.75
54 X4B

13.12 X65
18.10 13.07
142 52
6X0 —
17X tX79
16 X54
242 2.0

1X1 t3.9
282 Z7.43
13X2 tl43
13X2 Q7%
974

15X1
15X1 tl.69
M2 tdl.4
142 8J6
410 t5.5

13X2 18.87
142 «62
575
1511 0.88
142 1.49

209 17.7

,SB
U 0.91
475
14 IB LBS
67 Q15*|
III t0.67

8.«
3.4) 951 4.6

3.9
95

6Xi
fB5
1451
ILfl

23|ll|
Z6<
*
X4

2x1

Jl
X7

3.7]10Jj

4 6)10.5]

L21

3.71

4X

OM
3Jl
2.a
4.4}

62-51

102
1.9

35

55l

8-71

13.01

1601
i3.a

13.6
2.1

13.4

7.4

164
35
1X1
7.9

,
10.1
8.9

75
92
8.7

,13.

1

12.4

30
.
15
105
9.4

15.3

8.9
XI] 11.4

7 0|
671

2.BI14.4
12.9
15.7

83

1 6jl7*4l

0.4

10X
13.0
9.S

|12.4

17.0

7.1
125

10.7

IXOj
5.4f

I5.W

9-6M
7.41

Mg
12.F
&»
34J

ixa

X1J1751

10.9
66
3.6

3-0!

2l

5X1

5X|
5Xj

>8
*
35
4.1
4.7

4.8,
321
160
64

Nov. June(LaingiJolml'
,

A".

Jan. Aug- Latham Jas EL-
LwdonilOpt

Jute Lawrence 'W.i

Ang Dec. LeechiWm-iZ^.
Apr. Sept. Lmdand Faint—
Nov. Junr LilleyFJ.C
Fe6 Aug. LinerC.STehlOp
Jan. July London Brick

—

April Lovell<Y.J
July Nov. McNeill Group

Apri i Macnet * Sthns -

Jon. June MaUinson 'ffm*_
Nov. May Mandrrs 1 HMgL_
Dec. Apr Karchwiel
Aug Mar. Marie? —
Mar. Oct. Marshal Is fflfil-

Feb. Aug. May Si Hassell—
Mar. Aug Mean Bros.

Jan. July Melville D. i W..
Feb. Sept MqreriMoit Lj_
February Mil bury.— -

Apr. Nov. Miller (StaOlOp.
Oct Apr. Miiconcrete

—

Nov. May Mod. Eugineets -

Jan. July MonkiA)
July itowleaiiJl

June NewarthillEl
Feb. Sept. Norwest Holst
Aug Feb. Nett. BrickMp—
Apr. Oct QnneDevE. lOp-
Nov«nber ParkerTimber—
Feb. Oct Phoenix Umber.
Jan. Kay
Mar. Sept. Ha-sdingsBros

June Dee. RJLC
Jan. Oct Redland
February ReedAUalBk

—

Oct May
July DecJRoherts
Dec. July RowUmon Wpf,
July Nov. Hosto Group
Nov. May Rubendd—

_

Jan. June Rugby P.Cownt
June Oct 51GB Group-
Dec. Jute Sabah Darner MpJ
Oct May Sharoe & Fisher.

Jan. Jaly Sheuabenr Price

Mar
Nov.
July
July
Jute
May
May
Jan.
Jan.

Dec. June SmartiJjlOp—
Oct Hay Southern Coo. 5p

Nor. Sparrow G.W.2Qp~|

July Streeters IOp
Dec. Summers 1O.CJ-
Nov. Tarmac 50p—
Oct Taylor Woodrow.
Oct Tilbury ClgEL—
Oct Trans AAroolrL
May TrnindBSOp

—

July CBMGroup
Aug Feb. TectiB Stone 10p.

Mar. Oct. Wbroplant
Apr. Oct. Ward Hidj^. lfip.

Dec. July W'g-ringtOT

July Nov Watts Blake—
Jan. July Westbrick Prods.
Jan. June Wettern Bros
June Sept Whorlrags 5p
Nov. Mar. Whit'gh'a _
Mar. Oct Wiggins Con.1
Oct July WitsontCuunoDy)

May [WimpcyfGeo)

—

1X0

S’
61

S’
55
36
13S
37

164
61
76
79
22
34
56
39
11
61
34
55
102
78
74
122
31ri
84
7b
53
14
B7
96
29*z
AS
60
42b
16
23
55
74d
31
30
36
53
10*2

130
44
28
144
286
242
94

163

?
89
Z7rf
27

123
35
48
n»

B
49
53

4X01 a62
13X*d752| S:i|lO^ ‘J!

s
2W55
XSjI $.8
142 351
UL10 tfaUS
UX2 1X7
1X1 12 63
3LI 3.48
1618 t2 6F
,311 »6.13
15X1 t2 5
410 107
2tZ 3 05
37J d2Z3

SfsiJ?

Sia,'
4J t3.75

ass
69 12.86
4X0 td2.ai
4J 458

‘Sfc?
6

5i i*7
4.87

1/ 1382
15X1 4.13
141 0.62
aa guy
2«1 t3.«
31i XS
20.9 4484
1SX1 1355
29X1 fdZO
HI 2.0
l&U t!53
1410 1283
282 4.7

wflF
sas
4X0 t0.87
269 K39

4XB 17.98
92 168
0511653
264 13X
29X1 18-87
1X1 42
41 153
142 d91
282d2Jh
1X12 3.13
4X0 12-1
13X2 266
29X1 581
127 057
275
28 2 tI35
209 12JJ3
204 055-

58

2 7j 12. 4 4J 1

XI 128 5.9

3.0 10.5 4.9|

81 5.4 35,
32 105 47'

3 2 8.2

28 9.7

3 9ll2.2
3.1 7.0

4^10.4
35| 6.4

130 2.9

4.1 5.6 5
32 105 5X
45 4.9

30124
4 51X0
2.8 105
62 95
24 161
3.4 7,2

22 127
XI 120 1X8
2.8 67 82
X9 7.9TD.0

55 8.4 43
45 92 3.B
1.9 123 66
4.6 8.9 33
64 7.7 26
4.7120 2.7|

05 6.9 BB2
26 9.1 6.1

39 55 6.4

bl5 9.6164
22 23.8 52
3.4 9.1

76 75
X0 192
20102
26 7.9

26 98
4.7 66
22 9.9
29 *
4.9 9.4

3.1 127
4J 5.2

24 7.2

21 *
23 85
61 37
32105
75 5.1

31 8.4 .

0 7 14.9 16.6
21 9.7 7.4

L515.7
4 14.8

L2 17 .B

54 26
19 1X7
0 7 167 124
4 11.4 4>

109 — 41
L4 14 8 7.2

66 6.4 3.6

1X8 1.6 OX

DRAPERY AND STORES—Continued
Dtridmds

Mi Stuck

75

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
Jan. MayiAkzoNVFL2(L_
Oct May Albri^rt Wilson.

July Dec. Alginate Inds.

Jan. June Ahda Pack JOp—
April Ail'd Colloid ldp.

July Nov, Anchor Cbem. _
Sept Apr. BaD iW.W.l

July Bayer AG. DM56
Oct Apr. Btagden Noakes.
Nov. July Brent ChemslOp
Jan. Nov. Brit Benzol Mp.
Feb. Aug BriLTarPnLlDp
Dec. June Burrell Sp

,

Jan. July ^trtess Capd lOpJ
Jan. May dtnlin
Dec. JuneCibaGg;7i(?)iLii
Mar. Sept Do BVtaffl.lM
Mar. Sept Po^<%Cnv3295
Feb. Aug Coalite ChemlOp_]
Jan. Jute Crates Bi

Jan. July Da'A'NV
Jan. June CrodalutlOp

March Crytutoleap

—

Jan. Aug Enalon Hanics-
Jute Farm Feed.

July fetferaiedCh—
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
May
Aug

Jute FIsons£1

Nov. Halstead 0.) J0p.

Feb. Hksn.Wdch50p
June HoedutDHa—

,

June Dee. DoJbJMUimliJ
Nov. April Imp. Ghfm.El

—

Feb. Ang DaB%FLfl
Feb. Ang Lankin Cbem.
July Nov. laparte lotto. EOpJ
November Noat£LKr50_
Feb. July
Apr. Sept Ransom WntiOp
May Nov. RentoUl lOp.

Jute Nov. Revertex-^-
April ScotAglndO-

Feb. Nov, Stewart Ptojtica.

May Jin. StorreBm
Apr. Oct WanflcIBerJUp
Apr. Nov. ffiflows FYu-3Jp
Fete AuglYorisChema

—

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV
May AuglAngltoTV"A"

—

Mar. Oct Ass. Trie “A
M—

July Dec, Grampian 'A' 10p
Nov. Apr. Green Group Up— evidwydaop.
May Oct ET.v
Jan. July RedETVPnlQ-l
Dec. May Scott.TV “A’ IDp
Oct April THdtTVA'Up
Jan. July UlsterTV“A"
Dec. JrmejWafcrartTVlDp-l

118x1
BI
23 .

34
35
74
64
31

IF*42
18*2

2837.48
313 t4J

29.111 tl.CZ
UM275

41
18.10

JU
1511
1511

13 53
5.95

fl.3
232
35
15

# 9.8 *
26 87 73
2510.9 57

124| «

xi 10.4 ax
195145 —
55 6.4 4.8

i27 10J 17
3X128 35
15 137| 75

DRAPERY AND STORES
Mar. AuglAllied Retail I0p

Apr. OcL Amber Day Up

-

June A<piasntnxi5ip_
June Da'A'Sp

June Jan. Andlatrmic Up.
Aug Peb. Baker's SCfttOp.

June BestUetfl'A'.

May BentallslOp

May Sept Bltoro*Qmap_{
Feb. Sept P.oardmaa KO 5p
January DcdteuTexLSp—

Jan. July Bremner.
Jan. July Brit Home Stz&.
Feb. Aug Brown(N'2Bn

—

Oct Apr. B- loeGm-SOp-
Oct Apr. Da ‘A’ NT 50p_
May Nov. Cmrton'A'aQp—
June Dec. casket (SJlfip

OcL Apr. Chinch
Nov. July Comb.fiag.IJS

Jan. Jute Cope Spots U
Apr. OcL Garncd Dress I

May Nov. Courts 'A'

June Conys
July Jan. CasuaiagicUp-
Jute Jnn. Debenhsms—

_

Apr. Nov. Dewhlrst IDp
Feb. Aug Dixoss Photo Up
August Poland iGeoi lOp

June Nov. Ellis6 Gold 5p_
Nov. June Empire Stores

—

Kay OcL Executes 20p
Jan. July FaksfaJe Test 5p
Jan. July Da'A'Sp-
May Oct FardiMtinl lDp.

Ill
4.01

42|June Dec

Mar. Sept Fenumster Up..
Jan. May Foster Brae

3.7] Mar.
105f
6

S-« _
5 -|
54
AM
4.2

1X3 i
J6f
S3:

1

4!a

il

Jan.
SUrlim F*s6 I0p_j

July MeiuivsiJ.i-
Michael J* I0p_

Feb. Oct Hid EdunaLUp.
Jan. Aug. Moms Blaler
July Jno. UAherrareiOp^
July Feb. MSS News lOp_
June Dec. Owen Owen—
Jan. July DndiierBilOp-
Jan. Apr. rotorsStores lOp
Feb. Oct Drily Beck lOp—
Feb. SepL Pree«b fAHredt_
December BamarTextSp-
Mar. Sept Rainers 10p
Mnr. OcLRaybecklQp
Dec. July Readmit ap
Apr. Dec. Reed Austur'A'-
Apr. SepL BKiisiTUASiIOp—

)

- -a Feb. Sept Ruseili 5p
33!Apr. Oct SAC&ureslNai
*j Mar. SepL Do. 25%Pt JUlap

64 Feb, July SarmreJ iHi a'„
6ffl Dec. July 5elincmirt^p

June Sherman iSiIOp.
. Feh. July SmithWH-'A'Cj

4i June Nor. StanleyAG.5p~
10.1

. — StatusDrscLUp.
4.1 Oct Apr. Steinberg Up

—

—j — Stephen

5* Jan. July Samrie2%—

_

8^ Jan. July time Freek I0p.

Fete July LT>5 Group -

—

5-| Apr. Dec. i.'pUmiEt'A'—

7-5 Oct May VnntmuMp
6.4 Feb. JulylYfnxa Fash, ldp _

Freemans iLoul.
Apr. Oct GelleriAJ.ISOp-
July Feh. GoUberg A
December Goodman Br.ap.
May Nov. Grattan Ware

Dec. Gt. Universal

—

Mar. Dec. Da'A'Ord
Aug Apr. Gre. Hrlletts 10p.

Sept- Haiti Ear! 5p
Jan. 'Oct Haniy (Furry
Jan. Oct Da'A'NV

Sept Helene Lon. Up.
Peb. Oct EteidenraXSfii-

{

Apr. Nov. HenriquesA IDp.

June Dec. Hepw'lh ‘B
1

Uto-
Jan. Apr. Highlight Sp lOp.

June Nov. HameCtuEm II91
Dec. July House of Fraser.
Nov. Ju nej House of Lerose-

,House Sears lOp
KnrHMiii lOp —

.

Knmck Hlds. Up
Sept. Apr Ladie* PndeK»p
Jan. Sept, Lee Cooper.,

„ SepL Anr. Lincroft t lOp ..

5.8J
Nov. Apr. HFI VThouse ISp

73| — Maple 20p
Jan. July Marts A Spencer
Feb. July Hartin Sews.

91

22
20*a
36
25

S’
39
8
94,

44
181
23
76
66
19
32
66
58
62
9

83td
105
11
77
40
87
18
17
95
10
15
11
23
86
49
166
27m
48
11
90

210
ZL0
24
9
31

T
42
18
42
4j*

79
84
46

i?
4

40
66
36 «d

8*z
108
126
9

128
9
77
40
240
69
77
22
27

&
7
74
33
241,2

43
23
5*2
20
10

130
12
4

404
83
49
10
6
29
54
68
21
97
30

,

3J.11 14.83„ ,
36

aD.^bl.73l 25
2A an 73
24

1S154
3^174

15X11 3.25
111

] do. 76
17 5,3.77

20.4]0%
'

th3.15!
0.68

mi 36
1511
41

142
142
2Q.9
7* If)

a.9
410

29.11

238
282
3i

1511
1U

85.62
d2-51

2X4
Z14
dl.81
1.82
h2.68
KZ9
80.64
0.3

t2.34
3.69

0.9

,
4-31

,

4.10bhdL9B
' tl.95

1.25
1155
t333

0.94
0,94-
2 25_
hdlJU]
S255
14.84

2.B6
3.74 J
1.02
4.74
1666
16 66
IX

0.54
*237
£237
b0.61
1X98
dL67
2.08

3U
16

111
iaio
KM

Si
6.9

4.1

1511|

UJ

9?
lOj
171
171
12.7

9*
238
23*
9*j
SL1
1U
1511
1174
200
4.10

111
un
674
372
14 2

2°U
2*2
ua
5'34f
L 1 I

41
5 74

1511
873
4 i

15.11

111)

4.J.

lB.lOl

uS
U.l3
17»
1314
IBM
3Ill
ILfl

15X1
1E10
410
875
276*1057

1d2.9fl
t3 88
1351

276
171
1X1
575
1511
2810
142]

k
15 13
LU,

29JXJ

2.49
*1.78

|1d2 92|

B—
13.43
4.3

547

384
4X1
+4.76
L90

'if
dX44

128
0.57

tl.55
774SX74
a42
ti33
2.01

+0.87

B5.83
10.79

« 87.

<14.78

162 .

d(L86

X25 .

T136t-
4.8

Z2S
£4 61
tf.75

0.9^13.^125
64

,
4.7 S3

3.6} 5.9 73
’

,
6.7 103
12.4 5.9

169 37afl

V-X4
27
M'

12.6 85
4.8 26.4
16 .B 9.1

4J -
50 —

-1.5115.5 63
8J 33
63 AA

|||
331

1*1

LiaSS
6.4

X3i

25)

44

az( 5.2

n3 5 .4

9.3 6.8

7.7i

L6|-
*

5.4|

13 ^ 9.5

M.7
7.0

3.5

10.7

14.0
54

9.71

B.3
15.71

6.(n

aol

iif
120jU5,
147
8J
4.9

4.9)10.4!

6 .

35'

7.3)

23}143j
75]

1X7

13 3}

1X4,

5-0j

13-91

55
125
3.3

1X1
8.9
8J
140

j.

J:3

13.4

8.B

153
132

lo:9

55

Dec. Nor. ffades“A"20p_
May Nov. WaJkeriJas.'-

Hay Not. DaM-

June Jasi. WsHisiflp
May. Nov. WaringtGlliow.
Jan. Aug WearweBhp
Jan. Sept. WhfcrfJfiinOp?.
May Nov WIftnsn Warirtn.
Apr. OctJWoo] north

Price Stock

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

.mi • »£«di
C«rICr'*|W&r

Wd •

35* 871 54! Dec. AugttJnrffFHX^
32 S3 5.9; Jan. July Lacker rT35p__
32 5.6jJaa- Julj4

r
Da'A'5p___

2.T cd 5s{Jan. SepL LoedaaClSrfiVL
3X] BJ 6X1 Jute J«l LyntoieUpl-^
“its* [Apr. Nov. Mt-HokuiS*:
23j 7 6j 8.7* January 3tou£a&B(mnx.

2.21133J 57!Jan. June Uartouc20p_,
*al^lff*10.B|O«t- Maher* Ptott

_

June Jan. McSechnieBRu.
Oct Apr. iteodtt5p_

Apr- Usalr*i:5p-

ENGINEERiJsG Continned

Oct Atfii Lads. 20p_
July Allied lnm.5p_
Dec. .AlliedRdynw_
Dec. AlptsaHtep-ap.

Feb. Ami Industls.-

May AmaL Metal (Q).

Aug. Apr. latraSTs"'

April AngAtei .

July Dec. AremootAilOpJ jj
Sept Fete-towcLBsarer

**“

Apr. Sept Astf

;Feb.
Feb.
July
July
AUg-
Oct

i-ti -jra-KS: ks5Sf
ri j

Cn ‘
Grs,tYE

|july Jan AtmBn

|OCt
Oct

June Dec. AKEIectreuc-f
Apr. Oct ADred Isrototozsl
January .tester FnJektj !0pi

Nov. May AntoledSetiOp
July Jan. BICCaOp
Apr. Nov. B5Rl0p
Oct Mar Best* Hay Up-
Jnn. Jane Ba®aiOTpeiej>_
January EtBeetrrmicIap.

July Nov. Bracks 10?
May Nov. B'jfgirrA

June Campbell Ishwd.
July Dee. OirorideGrp
Nov. Slay Cohen Briis. Up_
July Feb. CrmetR.SaT.Sp_ .

April Nov. CraiETtrooicIflp-l 16
Jan. SeptfCreBooTD^-
May Nov. Crosdand .

Deg Jan. DaleEIectlOp—
Apr. Jan. Deoa
Ape Jan. Do. 'A'

February DerricostOp
Sept AprJDewhurS'A’lOii

Dimpjetop,
Apr. July Dorman Szl 20p~
Apr. Jute Do.‘A'20p
May Dim;. Dc«(lms*SL5p.
Oct June Dreamland 10p_
Jon. July Dubilier5p—
July Jan. E305&P
Aug Feb. DoU^cCrav.'Sl
Feb. Oct Elecrcumps 1

Oct SetmtHiic
Aug. Elec. Rentals Wp!
— Energy Sars.5kJ_|

July Jan. Erer Ready
June Nov. Famell Elec. 2Ek>

July Jan. Fidelity Bed >6p
Mar. Oct GJ-C.
Nov. Jun. Gobbing lte
January Eigalaad El 20p.

Oct. Apr. ImresSCroud
Mar. July Laurence Scan_
Jan. Oct LecHrfn
Jan. July 3LK Ueririe
Jan. July Steirhead

Jan. J illy Nemnan lads ..

Feb. May Xewmaitl4Wia-|
July Jan-XonsaudELSOp.
Mar. Sept Pertia-Ba®lpc J
Jan. July PrifoowHMgTop

Dec- Philips ?ul
May PhilipsXp F2.1P

Oct- Pi/eo iHdgs 20p_
Oct Do. *A'23p
Jan. HeaeySUp
Nov. Rressac lOp

May
Dec.
Apr.
Apr.
Jute
Apr.
Jan.
Feb. Aug.
Jan. JuteRedtffoaon
June Nov. EeyrofleO
Jan. June RoUflexGJi. Up
May NOT.|ScholesiGED

MayigeEldp

Scott (Jaami
July Feb. 8onyCaY30.

Jane Sound DifisnSp.— SUniafGjMp
Apr. Nov. Mcfuaai5p
Apr. Nov. Da'A NfVsp
Dec. June Trie. Rentals—
Mar. Oct TbonEIect
Mar. Oct Du. 'A'

Apr. Dec.lVrpeF.W.lOp*
Jag Aug lilbaEleetnnuc.
Apr. Jute' United:Up
Oct Apr. I7d. Scientific

Feb. Sept Ward* Gold
Feh Sept ffestfortfa Elect.
Mar. Oct Weslingbouse
December WhitworthEL5p
May Oct Whlesetong-ZIt).

January WigfalUH.'

74 418*431
44uj aj{ 35
27 ll3dXB
11*2 KXflb055

112 1813] 16.61 .

aflF«459f
3UieZ73
Sl3 1X33
'15x3 D52

125
36

S’
50
15
7®
109
35
74

24
24
153
290
280

V
leT*
97
19
37
12*2
214
018
134
35
58

Uh
98
62

204
80

12
Mid
66
60m

159
56

1G5
40

£66
352
£53
850
61
59
68
46
50

Bran-
77

145
40
735

7^
p

Zlaf
2Xd
92

270
258
26
213
60

167
95
14it

35
13
63

126

sifltlQS
17=1 24

15X3! #A6

aSigf
nil 03

2XJ 941

^20% iii
fllNov. July Xoie;3l>20p'^l

nSf 5'iJmi [May' Nov.
0.9-. 9.J2U

| 5^ jtens^aJgQ—

r

MossEogg

23*1142
4.4

ISHi! 241
id 12.9

D12F7.76
2913 3.9

2891 17.0
LCJ0.87
mojuTs

^tQCTInilXOi

77fl
2831X05
S3 1X05m 14.75
3l3 15.99

3X3 t5 59
lSIX31 ,

291U4tl52l
lOl375
4JJ287
41)4.66
31fl -

B
190
1.65

1472
43

Z.M <W nalJurie NovlK^hJamEUtoJ

* 11 Hfe- is=?®5s
Dee. Norumor.tate

Xfll?.9i 6.7 JUy Jan. Osborn (SJ_

£9 Jaa.Jtag fegtotalMg. ;

S3 45 Sx»n- Xrae PDrtffQaiSS:

3^237 *65 Juae
Dee. Apr. BmBeEng'gi

i aj on] qc July Jan. R-fLF
,

li q c 01 May Nov. R'nsnowShaat
X« 7.8 M9 Sept Apr. Batofiflelnds^.1

33 9£ 43 Sow.'^ May R«diflttGJSXi-i

l3lflqu|0ct Apr. Record
r-^^1

4X1

-3m-ah 9i§ftts5i«2^
271

5

-°|g-Sfe jSSel^K2!;

a ji -j 7 q q July Jan. SudnwnBaner.

4| fej ” T
0^ SavflfeG.

X7II05 84 June Senim-Engg^
6-4

6.71

231

liJl25 73
9.7 57

37( 7JJ 7.7

5^ 5.4 4.8
321 5.9 80
33 37 13.7
4X1 7.9 4.7
43} 7.9 47

7.71

29 10.7.

5.4 57)

76
k 1 =*epi

Julypadlaidln*^!

72 iFeb.

9L7 Ang. Serefc.

Apr. ShnkespleJ.Sft.
June SScs-iftiaeisiS'i

Aug 9uqbjd|a.
an. Jane Knfg .

'

;

ug Jan SlOf.ropp

August Smith fWtotJSp.
in. May Spem-JcJadnS,
uly Mar. SpesistrCKLiji.'

>ec. June SpMcerG™i5p_
bXfl 98)38 0 ?»0«. June anroxSireo-^

1441 f&[l — J^te Feb. SpaorwH-IndtXi

23a 7A 87 Mby Nor. Suotritea)p^__

Inmil _ July Jan- StacdghSo!
xsi 4j]lA4 Dpc- Apr. gimp-Plan -

6.1 54 A®ir-
^"ov ' r^K-Grop-^-

i

63 55 Feb. AugTaseMpIII*:
103 7.7 “V Tsjtorfirtfister.

«n 87 IML. JtTlv Tpratermf--- ••

x 57 Feb. Sept Tec-Abm.

!

0p_

a g^oBaassS

HS.ra.1

11,y Jan. Lld.1 _
an. June VkAertS

Oct rEtorfto&ctei
an. Ang W.G.L __
low. June Wsdtojfc-„if

Oct WtHunImtaxl.1
May Ka$»(CAWixtlM

pr. Jute Ward IT.WV-lZ-f
*

an- June r —

July Feb.
Feb. Aug Wcsrul&a55^J

ENGINEERING, MACHINE TOOLS
April lAX-P, UjfHmy.

Oct June AJ*.V.5up. :

Apr. Dec. AmwfSjgiaJ—
Apr. Dec. Da 'A'

May Now. AdaestGroup ;

June Dec. AkanSpeCbv.y -

,

Now. Feb. Alteu fBBaHbnH
Oct Apr. Altai WJL

April Ahnnin’mCarp—
Jan.

.
Jute AmaUtower.

142)3.0?

1283

5.4

4.9,j,
e

,

®^'\pr. JuIyjweybdre&ggT
an. June Whessoe____
fan. Aug WbmmcrVhaLijp
Jannaiy WhitehmuelOp.

47j 5-5 6.9jjan. JulyJwSjanBtWH—
wA81022 4J 4.9l

24312331
16.94

Feb. Aug Ainta.S‘cbdc23pJ

May Oct Angto-Svriss 1
Oct May Ash6Lacy.

A*s.Bntish Hhj.
Jan. July Aooc Too!1d2_
Oct Apr. Astmladl Wp^
Now. July Annua Hlds.25p
Mar. Sept Austin flames}—
Jan. Apr. iwgi
NOW. Maj BabcockAW.

.

Feb. June Baker Pert, 50p_[
April Banrfmls20p.—

I

May Now. Bantu Cons. SOp.l
Nov. Atay|Barton 6 Sons-

u3i
|b5.94|
B—
12.M
fLO
t427
4.75

t4.73
|

3Jfl 7.71

IS-!
2

29X1 10.7

2911 10.7

2913 t4.26

1X1 dl.BS
3X1 3.47

1*9X1 0.25

11513 3.37

} 15.13 3.9

147 036
410 Lll
3 IX d0.88
98 XO

113X2 1178
121 0.25

1
1*18 U6.5
282 tlO.O

15X1 3.72

luW

r

ute Jan- WofcTyHuefaM-,
i: ^. WoIvton Dfoit)

Now. Wb»el]Fdr.l0n
Ang Wood{S.WJJto_H May STi'seRkn 1>*

October Young AjtbJfcY

4J
35 Q7%
M2 10.78

2911 t3.77
69 tl7.05

V5 3.78

Lll hIX4
|15J3 11-81

41 13
1312 43
1511 17.99
69 2.71

41 t5.2

20.9 4.82

6' 619
410 gZ.95
286 3.66
1810 1L97

1 1513 1208
311 F13

11511 14J
171 1L95

{2911 tLO
41 2.85

4J 248
171 1663
1312 4.12

1312 0.71
1175

—

2911 10.8

.

15X1 0.4

722 hL54
2911 60

,
111 0.93
1810 107
282 d3.46
231 t2J6m 83J2

191r

2 2} 9 0 7.8 Jan. Jute BBA Group

2.6 10* 55 Apr. SeRK|CWliL;
25 1L4 53 Air. Now. BTB
94123 55 Dec. Apr. BsbdiWmO EL—1.319
13 160 85 Apr. Sept Bank Bridge Sp_| 2
3X105 4.7 July AarBayetitl.

2.9 Jan. July Bsrlnw lb

110-9 • May
1
10.4 Dec . Jtmel

X8 9.7i

32 5^
32 32X]
35 103
3.7 63
5il 45|

ISI^
23(126

25
2M189
27 9.7

24 6B
4.® 69
4.9 88
16 9.9
23133
15 127
4.9 7.4

33 7.4

45 10.11

33 93
24 11.0

9.4 3.6

2X129
3.7 85
16 34.6

6 14.3
3.9 7 4

30 82
4X102
33 63
35 73

i! „23^U.ti

. RdRJOc
BarrtStrowJfl
Barr tWAT. 'A'

5.6 July Dec. BarrowHerima
3.9 Aug Mar. Bath* Portland-

6 Dec. May Bearson Clark_
3.6 Feb. Aug. Bce 'iam — 436.
63 Jan. Jute BeOair Coalite- 14*2
60 - May ' Bagg—.

May Besifibell 140
M^BtddleHkta 64
May BifnreaterilEagZ -41
July Bil3mfl.i!Qp—. 24
Oct Black .kirewSOp. 12
Dec. Sack EdkteSfr 157
OcL Hachimfldgs- 77
Nov. Bortecote teFtL 42
May BogodPcL'.V 1'-* 20
fune Boose?4 Hastes. 86
Nov. BoonHenry)5tte- 103
July Bools-—— 148

3.0115.0 Sept' Apr.l
7.« 81 Dec.'

. , 7.3 4» Oct
"

2.9)1031 5.2 M.
1 6{12.7 7.7 J:

15 I0X 10.4 Fete
6.4 62 3.7 Ape.
3.9 9.0 4* m?
L4 135 79 July
4.7 83 4.0 Jan.
3.7 9.0 4.6 Nov.
12 9.1 119) May
4.4 60 65 J;

— FeHyAuNF-.. _

0
1X01 5.0 July Now. Bovater£l
ll.fl 67 Jan. Ang Brab? Leslie lOp.

10.81 5.6 Jag Ang Oa&Inds.--.
fZ63f.— Oct May BnmoerjHjOte-

13tl3.4| 88 — ’ EfkteendProtte

63 Nov. May Bnaon
5.4 Ji3y Nov. Bridprot-GSOp

* Feb. Sept BBtSA _
5.9 Aug HntCtoeT:

6 Jan. Apr. BriLfadlE
60 — Brit Steel

29 Jan. June Brit SvnhOfl 20p

.

92 June Nov. British Vto
6.6 May Oct Brittains

4 Nov. May B.R Prop. iA2_
127 Apr. Sept Brook St Br. 10p.

7.6 Nov. June Brooks WscaOp.
7.9 October Brown Bov. Bent

,

4.0 Dec. May BronumstMn«U Ml
72 May Nor. Burro Deni—J 42.

8.0 Apr. Dec. Bumteaefa— J
9

4 Nov. May Bmy Masco 50
5.4 June Feb.CaImns.Mp-.

241 65 MX Mar. Now. JamparilOp—

-

29 63 85 May Nov. Canecram 53
29 75 7.0 Dec. Jnly CamnuetWJ— „48
3.9 3.8 95 Jan. May Cape Mantua 118

M13 126 10.6 Feb. June CsptarPraLlto. 46
22rrLSj 53 Mar. Dec Cararamslrgate 49

87 Jan. JunejCarltOn Icds.— 75
8X Feb. Ang. Cawoods—

;
118

3.7 August Celestkm&aLSp 16
4.0 Jan. July CertrolMiglOp. 47
64 Dec July Cod Sheered ap- 27
5.4 Sept Feb-CeMrewayaOp- 104
— Dec July ChamberlainCp 36
45 Jan. Aug. Cha^jlanFh.-KgL 23
43 May Nov. Orange Ktoa2%. 29
9.4 April Ang Cterfaripns— 37k

52 Apr. OS. ChrisbetlOp
— Not. May Christies latfe
5X Dec Ang Chnhbttp
5.8 Fete June (take (dement)

93 Jane Dec GoleGtRl
55 Dec June Cdtness Group„
35 July Dec. teptnWebbfflp.
9.4 MrJcS-D. CouCLGrp.$l_
53 Apt Jute Gant-Stadou^Bst

7.9 June Feb. Ci8» AUman gp-
43 Nov. May CopydeiclOp

—

64 Apr. Nov. CoralLeklOp—
5.6 Jan. JulyCbsaU

Dec CbnrtnyFqpe2Qp

2810 :

IS*
27! •

ua
29X1

C

aw >

i?ni

iSB-
2911
HTB :

il 1

282 :
M2
2D.!

205 *

ai .1

29D;
L4J ’

TOO 1

.4»'

3S11

IVe
j

2SJ 1

2911

7

1172
'

29111
1512 i

2U1
15111m

OcUGonndeQtilte-
JanJCKanU.ISOp—

(

NovJCrest KirfioflOp. I

JulytCroshy Ewt* rJ
. jOMR iA

uwdevajp-— 61*2

FOOD,: GROCERIES,fTC.
JunelAdamiFao&lOpJ
Jab AiptaeSflOD lOpJ
Jane AsnBtanlta^i?

^0
|Apr. SepC|Ass.arit Fdi.5p

Oct AalWries
Nov. AssPMierie*—

J^lFete SeptlAmnaGrrapSp.

Apr. DeciBeanfbrdlQp
,Beestan FuaSOp

Feb. Oct Benm (DF.l SpL-
Jan. JuneBiniudQinlrast
Jan. July Rnmghm. Mint_
Aug Feb. Wbrun Palta Up
June Dec. Bfacfcwd Hodge.
October Blakcyo.
r. Sept BonserEog2Dp-|

33
7.7,

10.4

9.7|

92
25
3Xi
43

152|

85
13.4
42

120.7

3.1

6 0
|

4.4

9 6

17.6

63

Dec. Boulton WmlOp-
SepL Brahan Mill lOp.

.
Oct BreittiwaileCl—

,

July BraawsylOp
July B'houseDad I0p

British Northrop
Not. May Brit Rollmaker*.
Jan. Aug BriL Steam 20p-
June Jan. Brcckhouw
Aug. Feb. Fran's Cast 5(rt-
Nov. May Brotur Eng Up-.

Brooke Tool
Nov. Sept Bnrtttwh'dP Mp
Apr. Aug Bnntn&Tawse-
Apr. Sept Brown John tl—
Sept. Mar. RnUoac/iaftjj
May Dec. Bruges Prod—
Feb. Aug SntterfleW H*y.
Juno Feb. Camford aig.ldp
Jan. June CapperNeil ldp
Jan. Ang. I'jrrio Eng
Oct May CartwrightR. Mp
Fete July Castings Hip
Nov. June CentralWanm—
Jan. June fMmersiHIOp
Feb. Job Chanting 5p

—

Christy Bros
Jan. June Clarke Chapman.
Jan. May naytunS<Hi50p-
Dcc May COBordiChi£14.
Aug Feb. Cohen[Ajafp—
Aug. Feb. ConqrAir.

June Dec. Cracentric 10p_
Feb. Oct Cook ff.SbetaiJu

Feb. Oct Cooper tFrilOp-
Mar. Sept Cooper Inds lop-

Mar. Au« i-cniercroa 20p ..

Aug Feb. Crosite Group.
Feb. July Crown House.
June Dec. Cummins 7KK.L.
Dec. Apr. Danis Gowerton
Apr- Nov. Dartm'thlnw.Sp.
Oct Apr. DvsA HefATBp
Apr. Oct Davy Ini —
February DeiaoaHJp
Jan. June Delta Metal
May Feb. D«ojgj.i£ lOp.

Mur. July DentendSOp
Oct Slay UeswittEr

Jan. June Ductile Sieeifi

Apr. OcL Dunford ElliotX—

June Dec. Dunon
Jan. June EdbrofHdgs}
Feb. Oct EIlioUtB.i 1

Jan. Aug Eng. Card doth .
Jan. Aug. Era lodnsLneg

_

May Oct ExpmukdKdal.
Jan. Oct FJuney
Aug. May Pitrader lireS0G
Mar. Oct Firth >GH) lOp
SepL Apr Oukhireaip—
Feb. Aug. FolkesHiomvSp
Dec. June Francis Inds
Jan. June GEI Intnl. 2fte-_
Dec. June G Hf. Group El

.

Nov. Mb> Gardner 'Li—..
Nov. June;

I127ZI

7.8!

7 1

1
14.71 (46 i|

Nov. June Greta s Ecoa.
7.6) Jan. June G.8N,£1

tAug Jan. Hah It Precisob 5m

14.81

nM

Jan.
_Dec.

l«.9Uuiy
5.* Apr.
7.2APT.
4JP December,

Gtim. Cooper lOp
Jan. Oet.lijejiisig RadKte
June Dec. Glynwcd
July Feb. Gordw JobnsB.%1 _|

Apr. Sept. Grab' offoodSOp
June Granges KICO

7.®} Oct. Jan. Grcenbank 10p—

162) Nov. June HadeoCamer_
101) Apr. Oct Hall Eng 50p._
5.^ Feb. July Hall Uauhew

Mar. Sept Halil te30p
Apr. Sept Uuikm Irate SpJ
Jnn. July Harue Uacfay.
Jan. June Harter Sid £1
Fete July Head ffYiefatHn.
OCL Apr. Hill& Smith
Nov. Apr HoptdnsonsSOp-
Now. Mar. Howard M*ehy._
May Oct. Howdt-n ilroup—
Jan. May Hunt Most rop5p
May OcL I.H-t

Dec. Aug. totCoohnst'BSp.J

^ jarcuJSHBSp.
July Jan. JcaistCaUriL,
Mar. Sept ItnoosC per 10pi
Dee, May Johnson ICHJ—
Jan. June Johnson fc Futlu

--i. P«- June Jones Group llto-

1L7] May Oct Jones Shipman _— I Apr. Oct Ktrfkfons 3)p-
—J June Not- Lard Grain.

Am- LaketEUim
May LraeiPercytiop.
Feb. Lai.\nhun l5*j

Jub l-cy ^ Foundries.
DccjLmread

Da 'A'.

-90 gXZl
Ml 399
13X2 13.92
Dl 55
111 283.9

9i L77
267 129
1010 122
13X2 bL49!
41 1694,
282 gd234

29.11 1L9
4*67 t6fl

410 256
41 4.6.

1312 324
1312 1X8
1010 sL41
868
231 5.69

28.2 #431
Ml h7.8
3X1 5.02
1511 dXO
171 1X91
286 335

15.12 g2£3
1312 1260
205 22

,

1312 dhL46
9T5
S21 b5T08|
41 1X5

21.9 4.43
29J1 13 57
410 5.0

42 446
17.1 321
1511 2.14
13J2tdhL33)
41 03
142 tO.fll

26-7 2.86
1312 2.42

41 g4.19
lsutp**;)

29.11 10.66
23i L8
M2 #9 75
41 01.51

1511 4.08
1112 253
17.1 8.2

20.9 blfl.0.

XU 433

P3-3
X7J 53

3.9 MaI

2|105|

54 5.4

3.0 9.9
4.0 1L3
33 9.fi
87 4.4,

25 6.2S
2A 82
3.1(10.8

_ 40
2210.9
81 12 2

24.9
1613.2
Z7 3.6
5.4 RO
2.6 96

6 UJ
13 205
XO lO.tf

ZA2JO.fi

64

NdvjBaaja (Sidney G.)

Broker4 D.30jl_
Apr. Oct BrnriAG.)

—

"an. Aug-BameUiGeor
Sept Batleys York lOp
April BdamlOp

ay Sept BibbyiJ.iQ

July Bishop's Stores

an- Ju& Da “A" N/Vg
Mnr. Brit Sugar £1

May Now. Brit Vemfg lOp.

an. Jume Brooke Bond
[Dec. June Cadbury Sctfpa

_

one Jan. Carr’s Moling.

^ Mar. AngJCavenham.
”21 May (CTiHurd Dairies

.

431 Mar
j
Do.-A-N'V

MayjCnllessSOp
jjfeec. May|_Da “A"20p

MS*
'

75.
35
6X

Oct EastwoodUBl5pJ
Edw'dDLoLC fipllj

an. June England (J. E.1 5p
an. Aug FMC

J
Apr- Sept. FisheriAlSp..—

n Mar. Sept. Hteh Lovell 39p.

c ? Apr. -Oct Fox's Biscuits

—

« e July Dec. Fre5hbake 5p

—

Jq Dec. July Gatcrar Sec. "A".
WJviNot. Apr. Glass tower 5p_
v 7 Jan. June Goldm PonnariL>#

Ftoilew'd'sPJOp.

te HirteatehJ.SJp..

jdffillanisIOp

an. July HiottaiiAUClp-.
Oct Apr. fflntoch_
MrJfcSD. Kraft SUO.

7 o May Dec. Kwtk Save IDp

cj Dec. Aug LennonsGp J0p.

4j Jan. Oct Linfood Hldgs.^

5 i December Lockwoods
.— LovetHG.Fi

5-7 May Jan. LowiWm.>30p._

4 0 Dec. July LyonsiJ.fC
ST Mar. Sept DaTUpcCv.ll.K Oct. May KatthemiBj

45 Aug April ITUwwsHgs lOp
Apr. Nov. MealTradeSuu.

5 j June Feb. MdlsiAJ.t-
|-| Mar. Aug Morgan Eds. lOp.

jriDec. Ju nejPanto (F.t lOp.

M2 «K5.5
1610 13.66

4.1 t5.09
1312 43
1X12 1238

1

1312 1352,
All 13.01
U.12 13.41

^ 5^'
311 2.72

,

D12 81.22
1511 152.87
2°11 1339
lll cB.04
410 6.91
1810 £5.1 ,
41 IhO 97
23* 1675
41 1.5

14.2 L76
U

211 12.0

lll 13.85 1

15X2 11X32

Hay Dec.

4 Jan. Apr.

Jjj
December

Tfl’ntJuIy JanTDK. Apr

| 0
Jan. June!

Feb. Junel
OcL _Apr.

4.

2 2)14 5
9.4

410 7.09
,

410 fb4J2|
4.1 15.7V
3U t5-25
267 0.62
410 2.15
XU tl33
15X1+12.86
M2 d2.lt.
Lll £453
141 2.23
6S h3^8,

1811 q0A9
202 295
410 0.65
V

2

0.81
1312 130
23* 2.92
1U 11.5

15.11 b4.2
I75Q4 5
20.9 1437
31 1 4.46
1810 t239
1BJ0 344
1810 t 2 .S
41 L35
142 3.85

1511 L0

3.6)10.5

If 95

1511] 0X5 I
-

Mar. Sept.
Apr- Octl
Jan. June)
Apr. Octl

jJglOcL Aprili

55
Aug Mar

4.5
Dec. July!

Sfoms'mW.iUTp.
Northern Fnods.
[Kurdia PTl lOp..

ffcek Holds.
.Port Firms JOp..
Pj'kei WJ.i I0p_
[Rakown Grp 10p
R- H-M
Robertson Foods
RomtreeU SOp
Sainrirary O.l

Soaporter
Snillgrr. .

mp
jTesco5p_
Unieate
Tutted BtBcnhv,
|VincenllHarrvi.
Wallis (F.J. 1 lAp.
liaison Rilp nip
ffhefltsheaf.

24
72
69
54

250
46
19
51

oof*200
85
41
97
120
155
58
370
10
55
42b
48
118
46
36
83
68

132
58
7

25
68

5?*
117

70
15 «d

32

131

76
£36*2
160
32
238
75'
14
80
77

£66
105
29
70
68
40

IBS
741®
108
19
64rf
147
33

S'290
216
147
32
33*a
3U
92.;
256
102
39
46
137
7fl

46
50

156

UlOIbUSI 191 7.

m< ifa3.n|
2901 tt.m
170 1X73
41 b0.93
142 L2S
1SLU 10.75
UOO 33
674 —
311 5.79

1301 4.61
40 12.96
40i 2.6

_23i 532
11301 W2L1I
1302 trt2.il

-311 9X9
401 10.42
1501 Z47
115012.47
1112 235
3U 153
28/ HL55
28.t HL55
2901 4.15

2901 4.15

11302 6.76

17Xl t3.44
474
in ms
20.9 25
142 0 SB
RJ 1329
20.9 tbX9
675
40 +tX19]
280 LI
41 fd2X9]
1W y3.0

129X1 20
311 3.96

1332 1235
230 +thl9
152 QS2J2
1501 X95
[1302 tL48
40 14.0

[10 33
774

29.U 4.9

1112 7.57
,

fc9Q7V%
4ji 17.51

29.11 247
142Jd705|
142 Z74
142 13.23
U LS4
M2 Z7B
20.9 13.0

2902 134
775 2.75

1503 (17.6

1275
U74
1302 X94
2901 14.66

1501 1735
1501 14.9

9! 3.03
2901 23

6.9 136.
6t X47
140 1X81
6.9 502

1X1 1133
M2 t2-77
15X1 *2A
1800 3.03
69 0X4
310 2-3*

2901 (535

5X Mar.
53 Mar.
4.7 Jaly
5.6 Apr.
4.8 Jan.
5.7 August .

+ Feb. Oct* _
48 Nov. May Crwdev
63 Jan. July Davies &NVma.
3.7 Dec. July Dawson Oas.l

53 Dec. Aug. DeXzRueStip

—

f
SJ Feb. Aug. Decbywsre
X3 May Nov. DesSii Sucre .

43 April DeS/Secs.£]

—

6.4 Fete Sept Diamond StflOp
— Jag June DrntieHeei^i-
6.7 Apr. Sept DiploaElnvs.

—

5.0 Oa. Apr. BououFatklOp.
7.4 Jan. July DomEhtolDp-
72 MaJnSeDe Dowr .

42 Jan. - May Doras. Snrgl

X6 - Drake& Sadi
0.9 May Oct Dafay Bit™. lOp

50 Now. Apr. DunbceCom Mp
70 June Dec. Dundoman

Duple let

Ang. Apr.

Fete“jnneKtaa)
Apt

1 si y
lE3 03173 May- Nbv.EgaHi
42 4.2 0.9 Apr. Ang
45 6.1 63 April Nov. Otari

5.4 May Dec. Elecol

_ Jag July EJect

35 July Jan. EJfinttFfc'ia .

75 Jan. June EXon XRobWna
8.9 Jate June Bswiek.H’per

4,1118.2 Settanlxa- EmhartCop.

6.8 7.2 FBb. Sept EmpressSovO .

Z1 M.1
,
— Eng40vert Mp

53 5.3 Jnly April Eng. Ctonagays
3.9 53 Mar. Nov. Esperanza lZ*jp_

6.4 39 Aug Jan. Enro Ferries

—

6.9103 Mar. Sept Erode Hid#. 2Dp

92 9X Feb. Aug. EwerGorge lOp

9.0 53 Dec. Apr^rtel

41113

2*10:0

9.7ML6I

m

4.«

72r

5.7 7.1 June Dec. FJtswilten

122 1D.6 July JafL FlereHoCtW.,
8.6 92 Nov. June Fogarty fE.) __

23 83 July FosecoMneep- 151
_ Jag May FothereilHfcney. 70

,

26113.6 MaJuSelto. FranHinMintfu. £09^1
11

3

I 60 Jne. Noy. French Thcrs. If

2.9] 10J| 5.1 Apr. Friedtond 1^1.
_ July Jan C

4!t{ 93 Mar- OctlG^ratam^l 157'

UI(EWSBd%i

4-7

3.61

[3-00

33)
*

6.9 72 Oc*-

52 0.0 Jan-

66 62 Aug
7.7 132 Jfn-
9.4 10.8 Not.

7.9 53 Jfn-
9.1 3.6 May

_ Jan.

7.1| 4.3

36)

[3921
Ib32j]

xa
32j

6^
3-333H
2OT2A

596|
8.0

12(14.6
1X5
72

Apr. FairbainLmisou.
Jane Feeder10p_
Jan. Fenner0.a>_
July Ferguson Ini,

—

July FerroMetal 2Pp_
SeptFertIeinan20p_
Nov. Findlay6A.RX-
July Fine Art Dev. 5p.

First Castle H$_

IIICUMUU Ml
GJt(Hd5B|5ito_ 275-
ILRATrastJ^I 10#

Now. JunelGibbozaiS).

3^l|j|Oct MayjQeves-
7X1126 Jaa- AugJ

. ^
9.611X1 _ ApriJ^Ofia^ total K®

9.41X9 May Nov. Goldman iHUOp.
15J H4 fc Ja**-

.
Julyteomme Hlds.

—

016 — March Graff D’m'n&Sp.
1X0 4.4 No1?- MariGrampianHdffL.
13.1 7.E Apr.. OcL|Graiada‘A ,

_

} 81 Aprt ..
62 7.8 June OcLGrossC._.

12.4 (19 Jj September CrovebrilCp 5p
2.7 9.6 Aup. Haimj
5.7 - 7.6 -J?**-

July tosObcn*:
.

4.3 102 Dec. Apr. HammerL> Sc.
4.4 J?*-

Jl- <«. HanMnlnal
3.4 Mar. &ept OoSffcCnv
6.9 Jan. Jaly Hargreaves
_ Jan. Aug Harris(Ph.i20p
— Nov- Harris4 SheWoo
73 July Feb. HawttnstTipjoo.

8.0 — Hawley-Cdall ft*

73 —

l

HawthilOp—
5.1J12J OCt- June Fla> rNormiai]

8.8 Aug Jan. Hay's WharfO
9.7 _ —

.
Beadcrestfl

4> December Hensber’A'

38 1J“» Nav^BepworthQui,” ^51^52 July Dec! Da7*i%Gtuiv-
6.4 June/TJestair..

5210.4 ^ May Hewitt (J.)Sp I

93 7.7 ?«. July Hit gate OpLM
4.9 7.7 July Nov. Bil iChas i£I

6.7 43 Not. Apr. HMMtfsal—
3.9 * Pete Sept Hollis BrosJUTl
67 93 pecemberjHolt Lloyd IntnLJ
5i[u-s

>5i5
HOTEI^S AND CATERERS

Jute

jJan. Aug.

|

ArM.i Int lOp.
Borel.J.iFr 14ft.3i

9 71
Nov. Apr- BrentWalker.'ip.

7 jA Mar. Nov. CenLreHMeblDp

7-Blr,
—

T
Invests

_ Doc. June Dek ere- Hotels..
in n(Jr*n. May Epicure 5p

5 3 Apr. OcL Grand Her si*
-’^Mar. -topt. Do. iok Cm91«l

March IrieMManAsscT
May LOJd EnL20p._

Mar. Oct KmaaltVlLeftS
Apr. Now. Ladbwke lOp
May Nov. Leisure Gen. I0p

July ML Charlotte urn
Apr. Dec. Myddtetoo "

April Norfolk Ca
Dec. Jane North iMFjliip

May Pomio's lOp ^

.
Jute PnnceofWalM.

Aug Dec Queen'sHoar Sp
July Oct. Kowton HotelsT.

May Savoy“A"I0p
Apr. Oct States <Reo 1 lOp
Jne Ag Nov Sanoerfandi [*,1

* iSept Mar. SwnBjan lots®
jilJoly Dec, TrustH. Fang.!
5-
*jjUne n-1 nWjmn-IWj A’Wt-l

Wheeler s 10p_

12*2
£29*j
29
24
32
109
35
75nt

38
166M
102
29
9

12
31
26
45 .

9.
90
35
193d
31
7V

146
15
US

5741 —
,

775 IQ1245

3U L02
1501 gL06m
ULUftELS^
474 —
202 380
9i Q1096
376 03X3
721 013
282 Q40%
Z0J i43j

'

20.1 gX91
57S
282 1422
5.4 .02

15X1 0.73
376 TX5
286 228 -

306 —
i* Slo

.

23.6 5G5

1301 X04
40 26.7

may
July
May
Nov.
July

Jul:

O^J 5.4M82I

282 May
43.9 «ay

».-J 8 5
76 49.2) OlPE:

4.2!

*9
f 5 Apr. Oct!
5.7,Jan. Jund
8A April OcL|
4.&OCL Apr
- (Mar. Oct

rNDlfSTRIALS
(RisecU'.,,

|AAEL
AGBReoarch^
ATJ> Indsw.

-

1

Dec, MafiA6rmvetInt!()p

167
35
62 :

57M
21

.

34
,

ast 111.0

U121br83|
.1*2 26-
285 176
-310 tQlO
U1 14

35 2 f«w. April KerehawtAi5p_
10 0 Dec. Apr. Kleeman.
_1 -Jaa. Jane Korielnt

7X 2?**- Aug LCF. Hlds_ Dec, Aug Lit IndlHm—
_ Apr. Sept LRC Int 10p__
125 NOT. Apr. Lamsoa lntb

40 May Dec. Lmstes.

6;9 July Nov.LejdInds.9to_..
Jan. Aup. LgarWht.11 qg
Oct May LeBasiEdi
Dec. June LeboS Fobel 30p

April • LriH»HiUTis._^
Jan. Joiy Leigh tots. 5p„_

... Jan. Aug Leisure CSr.HIp.

2? M*r- Dec. Lep Group
56 Ja My Oct Lejiwy Prods, Sp
46 Feh. Sept l^tras^HJp__L
5.6 •. — Udenlpp.___^
r, J.uly Jaa I^hiftfes-TOp,
6.7 . Jl.""' ' '— * ~

88

.. HortonuMdls Sp
Oct. Hoskuu£H3to.
OcL Howard Tenens-
July Huntua Assoc...
Nov. Hinfiloich lOp...

Hhncb IntSHFI

, .
uly Hymanfl *J.i5p 14i

2

6.9)11.6 LC IndustnesO _] £1B*»
_ |

July Dec ICltl 20P
Sept imp. ConL Gas £1

, - Nov. Ingall lnds. KJp-
15 s®**- Aug- Initial Serares-
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NOTES
(Mn ritanrin iBtMd, prices end net dlvldande m la
immipu nA imaimiAA ire ffjpi. maAri witrtmhp
ratios lad covets os* bated on latest Sanaa! reports end accounts
ind, where passible. are updated on holi-yearlyDsm; tb*y are
adjusted to ACT of 35 per cent. P/ES an? orientated on (be basis at

net dsMbudcn; bracketed figures ladtesee 10 parseat, ormore
diffcKM If wIcb!«!«<« "afP* distribution. Green are based
on “wunrhmim" distribution. Yields are baaed an middle prices,

ore gran end allow ror vnlnp of declared distributions and rights.

SWnttla with degaariutiu slber (ban an quoted
tschnhr cl tbe liimiaed dollar p™i""

A Sterling denominated securities which laclnda tevestmex*
dollar premium.

* “Tap" Stock
- Highs and lows marked ums hove bean adjusted to riteer

lor rights issues for each,

t Interim rinse increased or resumed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.
& Tax-free 10 non-residents.
4> Figures or report awaited,
ft Unlisted security.

0 Pnce si tine of huspw-scti. *

1 Indlcared dividend after ponding scrip and/or rights issues
cover relates » previous dfvfdmxf or forecast.

" Free of Stamp Dirty,

a Merger bid or reorganisation in progress,

f Not comparable-
Some interim: reduced final and/or reduced eenringa
Indicated.

4 Forecast dividend; cover on earxdncs updated by latest
fnterua statement

I Co-.-er allows for convenaon of shares not now Tanking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

ft Cover does net allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future dole. No P/E ratio usually provided

¥ Excluding a final dividend declaration.

4 Regional price.
No par value. .

a Tar free, b Figures baaed on prospectus or ether official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend me paid or payable on part
of capital; cover baaed on dividend on full capital.*

e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

J Peyment from capital sources, h Kenya, a Interim higher
jhjm previous tout s RJfhu >fcn*»i pending q Earabigi

on preliminaiy Opirtt r Australian currency-
s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based
on latest annuel earnings n Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous ;-ear's eamine*. * Tax tree up to 30p In the £.

« Yield allows far currency danse, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, * Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Carer does-not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other official estimates for (£17778.

G Assumed dividend and yield alter pending scrip and/or-
rights issue H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
Other official estimates lor 1976.77. K Figures based an
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-77. W Figure*
bow*) on prospectus or other official estimates for 1JRS.

N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1970. P Dividend end yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1977. Q Gross. T Figures
assumed. U No riRuiflcant Corporation To* payable.
Z Dividend tout to dote.

Abbreviations: ri ex dividend; b ex scrip Uane; it cx rights;wen
all: tt ex capital distribution.
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nn faces energy

icy struggles

Conservationists

may be given say

in nuclear plant

THE LEX COLUMN

BY ROY HODSON
„ Ill UUUCdl UldUl AVI

MR ANTHONY WEDGWOOD tivity scheme. The National to mobilise again to oppose local JT -W-.

r,pi\ny th» Fnerov ^ofretaw. Coal Board and the National incentives as a threat to the
.

- H
faces a number of new rows Union oE Mineworkers are unity of the union. However, the BY DAVID RSHLOCK. SCIENtt EDITOR '

* 8
about energv policy involving pinning their hopes on achieving national scheme has failed to

1"v!
gas prices, coal production and a new productivity scheme from produce any eirtra money for the plans to- give environmental sive safety analyses to satisfy _ . - . lirfT, n ri-rr.m.rf

:

l>,T

North Sea development. August. miners since the first quarter it protection futorests a say in the the Government's .chief nuclear

Whitehall sources resterdav As the pay pressure builds up wa® in
|
running of Britain's first big fast inspector; S1® ld

rv^iwi ‘SSI
**er

were expecting the 10 per cent, ahead of the miners’ July con-
th?L

1 reactQr power station (51 selection of a site and related* f^^roS^sed^rei^Lwy
increase*^ in "as nrices to be ference—a demand for a top rate that- 6'*en

,

tbe ^^lare circulating within the decisions such as whether—as the if
applied oil

0

Apia T
r

as planned, of £135 a week is already on the ^ds for lowoutput pits and .
, nudear indurtr£

_ Royal Commission recommended <&*& tl.SSZ

Considering the circumstances,
the agreed bid by^Ocfc^ym der
Grinten for Ozalid

. has .so

applied on April 1 as planned, of £135 a week is already on the i ior iow-ouipui pus ana a nudear industry. Royal Commission recommended n K-
Before then. however/Mr* Benn agenda from the moderate B™* “w“ pi

S 'wSp The suggestion forms part of -the project should be self-
“«

Is likely to have a struggle with Nottinghamshire area-Mr. Joe «• cr°8tl°LSLa sufficient In fuel services; *$3*™*
some of his** CabInetcollea*ues GoTn^^'president ta in- meet to pit-based proposals wfach Sovel kind or cr^sationT 6) ^lab^ti^to Overseas *»* to pass, over***:* a

w£ aumort trade union «£- ereasingly banking on a high- are already being worked out. representing wide-ranging in- iountries. price which represents aOpge
elsm of the gas price rises paying incentive scheme starting During the past 1*. months put- te rests., to manage what would Dr Tom Marsham. acting man-

^lsco“n ^:_orvne^. as^ values: and

Opponents
g
to

P
the proposed after the present phase of P“j most ambitious project aeine director of the U:K.\ftomic I

oa
.

*?.* marketw? 55«d ssrirsrw srs- sj?sa«sr‘pS3s ussss^a^xas ^-s^sssi
Increases argue that to

?
extract incomes policy. This could avoid %Fcwt*to ^Sd2 eyeT

,
******* b^ the UJC

» Energy Authority’s reactor group jaJuabon. Yet m mibli^^^ast,
an extra flOOm. from energy a collision on pay if another * 10

- nuclear industry. at Risley and an architect of the there h« 1”*° - *£*£*3? &

I discount brunet 'asset values fand

an extra £iuum. rrom energy «* wu
44 cwt

consumers from this spring will phase of wage restraint, which
’***"'-

consumers from this spring win "“Sf Tfe . strategy for British n* • ^
plw havoc with the Govern- the miners look onlikel, to agree

cJ£„
e
ini£r^ntl^^Slby I

Disquiet
meat’s campaign to hold prices to, is approved by the TUC ^e Go^rnment, ihvolves a A 10-year project to build a rears

.

***** w «* “pr3
;

Mr. Benn accepts the view of The Yorkshire area council of £10bn. investment in the mines 1,300 MW station to demonstrate Commission, for example. that

proposal, said he believed such squeak of protest The. offer
an organisation would allay pub- ci°ses 10 a fortnights txme^and
lie fears raised by the Royal on currant form seans ;assured

panies operatix
seas, which idea -

Is henceforth-

^

dend controls.-

group is now Id
pre-tax for the"

month, which- A
£37in. in 1975-' ? |
at the top erid"£*=‘

tatipns. ;
•

i'-'; »

The divided
plete surpriR •
autumn, 'the'.? ?

secure' offidd * L
crease >this- yej. &

nearly,M00 per
to facilitate U *'

depletion of Britain's gas to gel such a scheme even dis

reserves. cussed.

A new coal industry crisis is Left-wingers can be expectei
arising, meanwhile, because nf

dwindling productivity in all the tv« a j
major coalfields. By the close I ga \7Ai«o TirTrlT
of; the- National Cnal Board JL^lVd'd U&iil
financial year t- the end of this 0
month deep-® ineS coal prnduc- THE NORTH SEA exploration
tion in 1976-77 is expected to and production programme
have been between 106m. and could be disrupted by the
107m. tonnes compared with refusal oF divers to work if

112m. tonnes the previous year, they are hit by new Income-
ft will not fall below lQQtn. tax demands,

tonnes as some reports have The Inland . Revenue has

associated with
j—-- "0*1 uuYciiuucui wui uuu iiiiuviuijf m aemana ofiiore - rnp euu ui uic *' ^ ^ — * - ^ ^ _ . * _^ ^ rt, So ^far the 1975

city has refused an attempt by one sticking to that policy if produc- century is envisaged. hc^ current 87p. ThaVcaprhihses has weakened m bne^witfa its limjtpd to^
pid branch, at Glashoughton colliery, tion dips below lOOm. tonnes a The twin aimTof the proposal company at f23m-v:com- trading position, and the hope

It^ now tlear
gas to get such a scheme even dis- year in spite of the current are to allay public disquiet Demonstration pared with profits estimated at of any alternative- solution _
, i.

cl
?^Sr-,i . _

cô :“ining ?
bop* certain aspects of theM Sir Brian Flower?, who headed ^ see1" 8 » have disappeared. The

lftSS ^

Divers fight tax ruling

Left-wingers can be expected of more than £300m. a year.

suggested.

and
.
production

.
programme

con Id be disrupted by the
refusal oF divers to work If

they are hit by new Income-
tax demands.
The Inland . Revenue has

“ w“-uijuiub aooui certain aspects 01 me tos>i c; r Brian Flowers who headed * S 7ZT - ^ ^ seems 10 . the hfl w
more than £300m. a year. breeder reactor, ;

emphasised in ^ R“ j Cornraissi<m? inquiry, 5S2SSf <»» for accePtiDS bid mSe?80
: the Royal . Commission on Sel lociUy whe .

But tte quee&M. fe^hgther “.‘TS.™
11

. prnfits ovejsra,

IV 1*11 1in rr . Environmental Pollution last r?S eartier^ thfe month shareholders should- consider a ouL ot ““
r

- ' „ ' ,„OM- Inchcape’s cl '

IX rUIUlg :
' antunuulnd to provide effective tor^n SSediTte s2rt J^erjview. Ozalid's.profits in dend is covered :

'

° management of .a project which ^ be
g
made on ab^demoastS- ^ fiv® *****' pnor .tcr 1976 ment is suggested by

s
the record

by thG foreca^ ..

The offshore Industry recog- could cost £15bo. or more.
tjon fast reactor power plant. Tts

over £6m. pretax, its of the past few years: Yhh under-
prospective yiel -

- danger that divers Tbe Plans envisage a two-tier Smclutionwis thS an important share .pnee has been way over stating of certain directors’

decline of 6 per cent, is regarded
as a disturbing new element In

the energy strategy.

expected - decided that they
longer be self-employed, but
from April this year must be
subject to Pay As You Earn.

The root cause is the miners’ The National Federation of
lack of interest in achieving Self Employed has taken up
higher output without a produc- the case of tbe divers.

niseg a danger that divers

may leave their hazardous pro-

fession if they are no longer

permitted to earn at high

rates—sometimes more than
£25,000 a year—during their
relatively short working
careers.
An offshore workers’ branch

of the federation has been set

up to test the legality of the
new tax ruling.

» a danger that divers ine P ,a*? envisage a iwo-uer conclusion was that an important ^ stating «u
is plainly In ft

.«« .heir baamou, pro- “!£5 P>« of the doponatratioD w<mW &AJ5S iS-Sf- t'afi mormag!*

engineers would report
larger supervisory Board.

« system safely and reliably- LrjunSffiSnhi dian disaster emerged in 1977; f0r- several. yeta Once proven, the demonstra- ^f.
ts

- and—just before the offer the indicate?*•s'KBWTMjj- JSSLS:s~ r, -saMf**'would be represented not only
JJj,®

.

® a
™IS,ur

eil
ultin<rtTV

e
»t th«» was unveiled in Febniaiy, the allegations that the Italian sub- more than a Ja

the electricity and nuclear Indus- a^^ivalenfSnount of
^ng-term viability .of :

- the sidiary has been infringing- bad
J ^

!

tries but Government, union, re- ^iSfngCTpacity business not in.qnestian. local fax and exchange control
search and environmental pro-

mora wovSffi In marked contrast to pre- regulations. . .“g
lection mteres^

nuclear source. The £1.5bn. en- ^ons statements,, .howeveir, the The need for new products
raeinwhile ^l

accoimt oF^^Secifi?asMct?of visaged for the project assumes chairman’s letter in. thVJ offer is emphasised by the price war bonds »; L
the pToiect-

***
* a basic cost of about £680m. for document goes out of its.' way currently raeing in the groups currently hir •:<- %

fl) the need to knit into a team the P,ant -
together with suhstan- to emphasise Ozalid's .weaknes- traditional U.K. market -which being- , priyalg

’

the handful of- fast reactor tial sums for
-
tbe contimuns re- ses. Its research

, effort, which apparently cut its gross mar- Comp.Air.An fe ,

experts in Britain; search programme fahout £30m described in glpwide terms gins bv a sixth Tast year. Fin- is the wa^. • 5

<21 tbe need to develop and pro- a year), for pre-project neveion-
acT0SS three pages of t&fi; last allv. the financing requirements premium hai'-J :

cure novel kinds of plant; S-hSouM accounts, is now compared, most of
'

the overseas subsidiaries- sliding scaft^
_ ^

Money supply figures expected

to show third consecutive fall
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

^ r....— tufininnac U>. IS IIVW CUni|Kii1'fl.UI"S| 01 me overst'ss aUQSini.xi liw>

of large"nmoMts^n^utdie°c««h • *£180m.). andX rentiusencie^ '^flatteringly to vOcfs;^. The mn c, of whirh were bought with ykelihood^

(4 ) mSpSSSJ? of comp
C

re”eS: Wlndsrale settlement Page 24 forei^ currency bank loan^

.J
FALL in the money supply ject a move into surplus at as Bulletin, both due on Thursday,

tor tbe third month running Is early a date in 1977-78 as some The banking figures for the

expected to be confirmed this non-Government forecasters. four weeks to mid-February,
week in the last major series of The other indicators are more announced last Wednesday,
economic indicators before the clear cut the retail price index indicated clearly that money
Budget on Marcn 29. The due on Friday. Is likelv to high- supply on the wider definition

statistics are also likely to show light the rise in both the under- (M3> would fall for the third

that inflation is still on an lying and annual rate of infla- month running. The total so far
upward trend in the short term, tion as the higher import costs in the financial year is well

They are not likely signifi- from last year's sterling depre- within the range indicated by
cantly to change the official view elation work through. the forecast of an increase of

of the immediate economic c 9-13 per cent, in the year ending i

prospects, with weak consumer JSOUeCZe mid-April.

Callaghan praises

Carter’s vigour
BY JURE* MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON. March 13.

UI LUC JUIIIICUKUC ecuuuiiiic Q
prospects, with weak consumer JSOUeeze
demand, a slow rise in output The rise
and a tight monetary squeeze, vear to mid-*
There will, however, he keen cPT1L The

Interest in whethei the February Government

senior management is freely are all too apparent at a time
*

admitted, and the problems nf when the overseas operations as
t

the overseas subsidiaries are a whole seem to be barely authorities***
said to be such that -ctirmidera- breaking even on sales of over the matefrHgf

'

tion would have to beigteeh to £50m. •• • - ' haw- flown\S
retrenchment, if the-'-^grpup Faced with all- these prob- reserves.as,
retained its .Independence, f lems the dangers of going it the. -borrowed^
But the details are extremely alone may well be unaccept- .-For . CohyidiEj *

sketchy. There is no,, ipdica- able. But tbe risks cannot be serve to naSnai, •

tion of how far the problems properly assessed on the infor-

in 1976 were exceptional, and inatihn provided so far. And {rKSSiSr
no explanation nf the alarming the fsk-t that an important com- v
lump of nearly 75 per cent in pany Aan get to such a stage ^ P
fho urnnn'c rlofrf nmr tha war mithnnA inn nnteiAa infarnan. '.nril'i V»

.

1

.4

;;
! ;U It*

Thn ri« in in The Ban k Bulletin should also MR-’ JAAffiS CALLAGHAN told several topics-Goneorde, re- the group’s debt .over the year. without\any outside interven- ;

,!?L
r
J5wJEni.arv i?as 16 6H confirm that the rate of dometric UA television viewers tinlay. at negotiation of tbe Bermuda There is no background on tion should ele^rlv be a matter

[ Srpi f the credit expansion is within the the end of his visit to North Agreement no transatlantic air .hP £1m. Canadian loss, which of general concern.
,

Th* «
i u *ue j i .

ii. in ‘ui u‘“
r ; mi.. Amariaa. that hart renpicprt srrvlppjj and thp need for a .•i, i,— tnii,. Iftet

,;Kati
interest in whethei the February Government in its pav talks is ceiling of nnt more than £9bn. America, that he had received services and the need for a only became ftlllv apparent r , A
trade figures, due to be that no real sign of an improve- for the current financial year. a very positive impreswon of the higher rate of U.S. economic

affPr the- year end. or on the '^CflCSIOR
announced this afternoon, can ment will appear until the sum- The bulletin will include its new Garter Administration. Growth.

hnBr rationalisation effort in the U K. As well a#
help to reduce uncertainty about mer, when the next stage will usual economic analysis and In an interview recorded <oe avallame evidence, now-

th„ Mrtnn„nli0c rnm; nmvprt statu

the rate and extent oF any have started. There are hopes series of exteimal and internal

improvement in tbe current of a significant fall in the rate financial statistics.

account this year. of inflation in the second half Other indicators due during “vigorous, enterprising.

The underlying trend has of the year. ike week are the index for retail 1 s * * J —

"

become more difficult to estab- The tight squeeze on the saJes in February (this after-

The comment
last ''-'Saturday ;c-

ing Rate No

, . ,
.

ne
)

¥ Garter Administration. growui
pvMpn-p hnw ratinnalisation effort in the U K, A$ well ^.confirming the ira- quoted for tiie, .

mer. when the next stage will usual economic analysis and In an intereiew .
recorded Tbe nalUb e

-which the Monopolies Cnm- proved status of sterling bor-mnrnipg-sho^
have started. There, are hopes J^es of external and internal before he left tor

.
Canady. he the tote con-

mission would cost -'rowers. Inchcape’s first venture that .the not^ .

2 EB “"SSfffflSS. d„. during^ V£JSSSn SSI
m0*,y 0f gK

Th*n*«Pton ** the international capital dealt in # I
naiiArt »hp Ti q drf.ninictrnrifin siste'd mostlv of exchanges of mission -was fold would cost -'rowers. Inchcape’s first venture that the notes*'

account this year. of Inflation Tii the second half Other mdicatoca due during •• Vigorous, enie^risingf and »le«.
.

^MO In 1976. The new plain WtoUte intemaUona1 capital deaJt in
.

The underlying trend has of the year. ike week are the index for retail anxious to get up and go." On Concorde, it is arguable paper copier, which nine market via 525m. of convert- the normai way.

become more difficult to estab- The tight squeeze on the sales in February (this after- The Prime Minister said, he that Mr. Callaghan was seeking months ago was said to be at ible guaranteed; bonds 199^-—is some time .‘in -i $

lish because of the erratic monetary aggregates following noon), the industrial production would be conveying his impres- to distance Britain from the an advanced stage of develop- accompanied • by two items of effective - life of.

raonth-to-month figures. The last autumn's measures and the index for January (to-morrow) sions to other European. leaders, vehement French protests and raent. is not mentioned at aiL more specialised interest First have become ';

current deficit has fluctuated to recent successful sales of gilt an<^ an estimate of Gross some of whom have expressed threats of retaliation if Con- Discussions with Oee have the Treasury has agreed that the years-^-tbat the-

£247m., £15m. and £345rn. in the edged stock should be shown by Domestic Product for the fourth misgivings about several of the corde js denied New York land- ^ ^ progress for the best group comes within the scope intends to duty:
'

last three months. The authori- the money supply figures and in quarter (on Friday),

ties have been relucfanl to pro- the Bank of England Quarterly Henley forecast Page 7

Labour Party move for special

conference on European polls

policies of the new Admmistra- n«
portion . of Mr part of a year, during which of its announcement

.
made late gilt dealing b»

Dr. David Owen.
,
the Foreign Callaghan's interview to-day was time Ozalid’s negotiating base m 1975 in respect of U.K. com- cretionary comb

Weather

Secretary, is understood tn have devoted to dispelling what he -

got on extremely well with. Mr. described as the “ headline over- i

Cyrus Vance, his.. American simplification" in America on I

counterpart He was .reportedly the slate of Britain,

bowled over hv what he per- There was too easy a tendency
ceived as President Carter's to blame Socialism for Britain’s

determination to translate basic problems and too great a willing- . UJK. TO-DAY
beliefs into practical. politics. ness to overlook Britain]s con- chqweRS heavv and nrnlnnoed
The consultations between tributions- in world affairs.he ^ ’ b

^
vy a°° P r° l°n

8®J
Mr. Callaghan, Dr. Owen and the said. He contrasted the U.S. NW ' wlth some 6un*

BY PHILIP RAWSTOBNE SttRiSKS "> j^LSSL “*
THE LABOUR PARTY, split of the party conference last lists of candidates. Labour candi- advance billing. Tbe word from refuted the suggestion that J’’” ' V
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